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EDITOR'S PREFACE

Edmund Campion wrote the Two Bokes of the Histories of Ireland in 1571.
The work was printed in 1633, but copies of this edition are rare; besides, its text
is a derivation from the one in the Bodleian library, MS Jones 6, which has been
chosen for the present edition.
In the first chapter of the introduction it is shown that Campion's early bio
graphers Persons (1593-4) a n d Bombino (1618-20) are not as unreliable as they have
been represented by Simpson (1867), Pollen (1905-6) and Salter (1939). In matters
regarding Campion's religion in 1570, his work in Ireland and the fate of his
Histories, we have seen reason to accept Persons' and Bombino's authority, and to
be critical of statements by 19th and 20th century authors which are generally held.
It is here suggested that Campion received the Anglican diaconale and returned
to the CathoUc Church in the spring and summer of 1569; also, that he arrived in
Ireland on 25 August 1570, either on a first or a second visit. It is shown that he
had no connections with the establishment of a university in Dublin, and that a
confiscation of his manuscript copy of the Histories at his departure from Ireland
cannot be proved. Our chief authorities for this chapter are the biographers
mentioned, the full titles of whose works will be found in the bibliography.
The second chapter, "Campion's Ireland", has been inserted to serve as a
background for the biographical sketches in the third chapter. An attempt has been
made to relate the general subjects with which it deals, such as population, politics,
government and education, to Campion. It therefore contains some details which
might otherwise be absent from a general survey. The chief sources of this chapter,
the Calendars of Irish State Papers, are referred to by means of the dates of the
documents, unless otherwise stated.
For the third chapter, consisting of biographical sketches, it was almost
impossible to find other sources than the Calendars of State Papers. Most of the
sketches are of interest only to the student of Campion, though it might be argued
that a person like Francis Agard held such a key position in Irish politics and strategy
that it is to be regretted that he has not yet found a place in the D N B , and is so
seldom spoken of in modern histories of Ireland.
In the first section of the fourth chapter Campion's book is assigned a place
in Elizabethan historiography. The authors who helped us in this matter are
mentioned in the notes. The following section deals with Campion's sources;
in the verification of indistinctly written sources we were gready helped by De
Pontac's Chronographia. In the third section, "The Histories as Prose," we can do
no more than repeat EvelynWaugh's words on Campion as a stylist. It is argued
that stylistic considerations occasionally prompted Campion slighdy to twist
ν
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historical truth, just as his idea of historiography put limitations on his elaboration
of historical material, as is said in the first section.
In the fifth chapter the manuscript and printed texts of the Histories are described; it is demonstrated why MS Jones is the best text to choose for an edition.
A summary of our argument is given in the sub-headings of this chapter, as printed
in the table of contents.
A map has been prefixed, based on the map of Ireland in the Oxford Atlas
(ed. 1951, pp. 30 and 31), three maps in E. A. D'Alton's History of Ireland (i. 124,
i. 294 and ii. 51), Dean Nowell's maps in B.M. MS Cott. Dom. A. XVIII, ff.
97-107, J. Hardiman's article "Of the English Pale" in Tracts Relating to Ireland,
vol. II, pp. xxii-xxx, entries in the Calendars of Irish State Papers, and Kelly's
edition of Cambrensis Eversus. The map was drawn by Mr. A. Carpay, Boxtel.
The Index to the Histories has been completed chiefly by means of the CSPI
and Kelly's edition of Cambrensis Eversus, the Glossary by means of the OED.
It is a grateful task to thank all those whose help made this edition possible.
Mr. R. W . Hunt, Keeper of Western Manuscripts, Bodleian Library, permitted
the publication of Jones MS 6. The Rt. Hon. Lord Sinclair, York Herald, made
the inspection of the Arundel Manuscript at the College of Arms possible. Mr. A.
Halcrow, Trinity College Library, Cambridge, sent photostats of the Perry
Manuscript and offered hospitality at his library. The Trustees of the British
Museum gave permission to see the Cotton and Yelverton Manuscripts. The
University Library at Cambridge made its Manuscripts accessible. The National
Library, Dublin, allowed photostats to be made of the Ware edition in its possession. Professor R. B. Gottfried, Indiana University, kindly sent a valuable copy
of his photographic reprint of the Ware edition. The librarians of Stonyhunt
College and of St. John's College, Oxford, gave permission to see manuscripts in their
libraries, the Public Record Office and Somerset House to inspect documents under
their charge.
Further acknowledgements are due to the Librarians and Staffs of the Royal
Libraries at The Hague and Brussels; the University Libraries of Leyden, Amsterdam, Nijmegen, and Louvain; the libraries of the Royal Dutch Academy of Sciences,
Amsterdam, the Canisianum, Maastricht, the Abbey of Maricnkroon, Nieuwkuyk,
the Palace of Peace, The Hague. For information received by letter the editor is
endebted to the Librarians of the Municipal Libraries of Rheims, Rouen, Douai,
Lille, Cambrai, and Cologne; of the French National Library in Paris; of the State
Library and the University Library in Prague; of the Italian National Library, the
Library of the Alessandrina, the BibUoteca Vallicelliana, the BibUoteca Corsiniana
and the Library of the Academia Nazionale dei Lincei in Rome; and of the Vatican
Library.
Further information was received from Prof. Enrico Fiumi, Volterra; Prof.
H. S. Offler, Secretary of the Surtees Society, Durham; Dr. Angelo Raine, Lavenham; Dr. L. A. Parker, County Archivist, Leicester; Mr. F. W . Bennett, Secretary
of the Society of Genealogists; Mr. J. K. Roberts, Clerk of the Conucil, Holywell,
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Flints.; Mr. W . T. Williams, Town Clerk, Denbigh; the Archivist of the Department of the Gironde, Bordeaux.
Valuable suggestions were made by Mr. B. J. Enright and Mr. G. I. Bonner,
London. A special word of thanks is also due to Major A. Sprot of The Royal
Scots Greys, to Mr. E. Counihan of Turvey House, Donábate, and to Mr. Hugh
Paget, British Council Representative in the Netherlands.
Those friends in Ireland, England and Holland who are not mentioned here
will know that the editor is grateful to them for their encouragement and assistance.
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SAMENVATTING

Edmund Campion werd tot diaken der Anglicaanse Kerk gewijd, doch keerde m het voorjaar of de
zomer van 1569 tot de R К Kerk terug Het blijkt dat latere schrijvers alsj H Pollen en Η E Salter
ten onrechte mededelingen dienaangaande van de eerste biografen, R Persons en Ρ Bombino,
hebben betwijfeld R Simpsons bewering dat Campion in Dublin een universiteit zou hebben
trachten te stichten is onjuist Uit mets blijkt dat Campions Histories bij zijn vertrek uit Ierland in
beslag werden genomen
Buiten de geographisch-kleme Pale van Dublin was de directe Engelse invloed op het bestuur
van Ierland gering Campions oordeel over het land en zijn bewoners werd enigszins bemvloed door
de opvattingen van zijn vrienden aldaar
Hoewel de Histories gunstig afsteken by verscheidene Engelse historische werken uit die tijd,
kan een zekere partijdigheid er m met ontkend worden Een groot gedeelte van de bronnen voor
zijn werk vond Campion aangegeven in D e Pontacs Chronographie D e stijl van het werk is om zijn
bondigheid door diverse auteurs terecht geprezen
D e titel van het boek is " T w o Bokes of the Histories of Ireland" D e titel waaronder het alge
meen bekend is, "The Historie of Ireland", werd voor het eerst gebruikt in 1633 door Sir James
Ware, die een uitgave bezorgde met ongeveer 1100 corrupte lezmgen Uit een handschrift met
zoveel corrupte lezingen dat het vaak onverstaanbaar was werd een vnje bewerking afgeleid, die in
1577 m Hohnsheds Chronicles is gedrukt
D e beste tekst wordt gegeven in Bodleian MS Jones 6, hoogstwaarschijnlijk een rechtstreeks
afschrift van Campions holograaf en zeker de grondtekst van alle andere bekende handschriften en
drukken MS Jones bevat enkele in de andere teksten ontbrekende passages, die waarschijnlijk door
Campion zijn geschreven Het is in of spoedig na 1571 vervaardigd door negen copyisten, waarvan
enkelen hun basistekst zo slecht lazen dat hun werk door anderen gecorrigeerd moest worden
Voorts werden er omstreeks 1633 in het handschrift veranderingen aangebracht door iemand die
het vergeleek met de door Ware te drukken of gedrukte tekst O f de aangebrachte veranderingen
stammen uit omstreeks 1571 of uit omstreeks 1633 kan men voornamelijk opmaken uit een ver
gelijking met MS Cotton, dat omstreeks 1600 rechtstreeks van MS Jones werd overgeschreven
Het Perry MS in Tnmty College te Cambridge wordt in de 16e eeuw geplaatst, doch het is met
onwaarschijnlijk dat het aanzienlijk jonger is Het is afgeleid van MS Jones, doch via welke tussenhggende teksten dit is geschied is onduidelijk Vast staat daarentegen, dat Wares druk en de hand
schriften Cambridge University, Yelverton en Arundel alsook Hohnsheds druk zijn afgeleid van een
onbekend handschrift dat x a genoemd is Het blijkt eveneens, dat al deze teksten van MS Jones zijn
afgeleid Een der gebrekkige hss, Yelverton, is misschien geraadpleegd bij het proces tegen Campion
in 1581 Meerdere hss worden nog in de literatuur genoemd, maar zijn nu onvindbaar
D e ernstigste corrupties in de tekst van Jones betreffen eigennamen Daarom is een mdex op de
Histories toegevoegd, waarm gepoogd wordt, door vergelijking met Campions bronnen en andere
literatuur, de juiste benamingen te vinden Gissmgen naar Campions oorspronkelijke tekst komen
ook voor m de woordenlijst en de vanantenlijst

IRELAND IN 15/0

INTRODUCTION
CHAPTER I - CAMPION'S DEPARTURE T O IRELAND

Edmund Campion was bom in London on 25 January 1540. While he was
at St. John's College, Oxford, he allowed himself to be ordained deacon of the
Anglican Church. In 1570 he went to Ireland, where he wrote Two Bokes of the
Histories of Ireland. The next year he was admitted to the EngUsh College at Douai.
In 1573 he went to Rome, and joined the Society of Jesus. Still a novice, he was
sent to Bohemia in 1574, where he received Holy Orders in 1578. Two years
later he was recalled to Rome, and sent to England with Father Robert Persons and
Brother Ralph Emerson. He landed at Dover in June 1580. Hiding from the
Queen's agents, he tendered the consolations of the Faith to the Catholics, and was
engaged in apologetica! work, until he was caught in July 1581. On r December
1581 he was executed in London on the charge of high treason. He was beatified
on 29 December 1886. His most important work is no doubt his Latin apologetica!
pamphlet Decern Rationes, which was translated into many languages. His only
English book is his Irish history, extant in various manuscripts, printed in 1633
(reprinted photographically in 1940), a new edition of which is herewith presented
to the reader.
The latest results of the research on Campion's stay in Ireland are that Campion
was still an Anghcan when he wrote the Histories, and that the Histories were
written to excuse his stay in Ireland when it became evident that the new Irish
university, for which he had come over, would not be founded. The dates connected with his Irish period are uncertain; each investigator has suggested a new day
of arrival ; the day of his departure has proved too great a problem to be solved.
Since 1867 it has also been commonly assumed that his manuscript copy of the
Histories was confiscated before his crossing from Ireland to England. Some
statements of his early biographers have not been treated with the respect they
deserve; on the other hand, a few doubtful statements have been made in more
recent biographies. We shall therefore try to find the exact time of his return to
the Catholic Church, and the date of his departure to Ireland; we shall examine
whether he had anything to do with a university in Dublin, and whether his
manuscript was confiscated at Drogheda.

A. C A M P I O N ' S RETURN T O THE C A T H O L I C C H U R C H

When Campion wrote the Histories he was still a fellow of St. John's College,
Oxford, which Sir Thomas White, a London merchant, had been granted permission to found for the study of theology, philosophy and arts. The foundation
1
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took place in 1557. The second foundation charter, of March 1558, added that the
1
College was also to be for the study of canon and civil law. White's intention
in founding the College, which appears from the opening words of the Statutes,
was to help the (Catholic) Church against the heresies that had newly arisen, by
improving the education of the clergy. It was laid down that holy orders must be
taken - if a fellowship was to be retained - within three years of completing the
two years of the necessary regency (i.e. the two years after taking the degree of
M.A.) 2
Campion entered St John's on its foundation in 1557;3 determined as B.A. in
Lent 1561, was licensed to incept as M.A. on 3 July 1564, but as there was a plague
at that time, the Act was not held until February 1565, when he incepted. He pro
bably began theology in the summer of 1564. These are the material facts given by
Salter.1
His spiritual attitude at Oxford is described by his contemporary Robert
Persons, later, in 1580-1, his companion in the English mission,5 who wrote two
fragmentary lives in 1593 and 1594. They survive in late seventeenth-century
transenpts made by Christopher Grene, archivist of the English College m Rome,'
and are to be found in the present Stonyhurst MS. Collectanea P. 1. ff. 76-146 and
i47- I 59· The transcript occupying fF. 76-146 is called the Life by Pollen'; Persons
began it in 1594, but want of documents made completion impossible 8 ; the story
of Campion's life ends abruptly near the close of the year 1580.
In the Life Persons says that Campion, while at Oxford, delivered the funeral
speeches at the burials of Lady Dudley and of the Founder of St. John's College;
that m 1566 he took part m debates before the Queen and the Spanish ambassador;
1

The early years of the College are treated in The early history of St John's College, Oxford (1939)
The book was begun bv W H Stevenson of St John's College, who collected notes - mostly
relating to the years before 1567 - for a considerable time, but died before he could publish them
The work was then taken over by the Rev H E Salter of Magdalen College The pages 1-149 and
320-354 are mainly Stevenson's work, the pages 150-319 chiefly Salter's Campion's Oxonian time
is treated in the chapter on the period 1567-1572, whose chief author was Salter The research on
the Founder's religious convictions was carried out by Stevenson, who arrives at the conclusion,
"We shall never know what were the thoughts of the Founder on the religious changes which were
introduced after Elizabeth ascended the throne " W e do not know if Stevenson would have decided
for White's continued Catholicity if he had lived to incorporate Persons' testimony, "He (White)
was a known Cathohck and had done many notable actes in defence and advancement of Cathohck
religion" (Ston MS Coll P i 78Г), and the sermon for the Founder's funeral, on a text taken from
Psalm C X X " W o e is me that I am constrained to dwell with Mesech and to have my habitation
among the tents of Kedar, my soul hath long dwelt among them that are enemies to peace, I labour
for peace but when I speak unto them thereof they make them ready to battle "
• W e regret being unable to solve the interesting problem whether the Founder and the Foundress
were in a position and willing to exempt Campion from certam regulations m the Statutes which,
if applied to the letter, would have necessitated his acceptance of Anghcan orders
* According to Persons, he had been sent there by the Founder himself (Ston MS Coll Ρ ι 77v)
* STEVENSON-SALTER,

181

5

Waugh neatly sums up the popular opinion on Persons in these words "In the vague and slightly
sinister form in which he has descended to postenty he forms the prototype, rarely repeated, of the
'subtle Jesuit' of popular superstition " - WAUGH, Campion, 71 A balanced judgment will have to
2
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that he was Proctor and Orator of the University. Persons knew Campion as an
Oxonian from 1564 to 1569, and it is to be feared that he is not reliable for the
periods before and immediately after · Thus it is improbable that Campion should
have delivered the funeral speech for Lady Dudley in 1560, when he was still an
10
undergraduate , in Bombino's biography, a revision of Persons', the incident is
not mentioned Of the debate in 1566 and the Founder's funeral speech in 1567,
11
which Persons was in a position to hear himself, the texts have been preserved.
The importance of the Life hes in the full description of Campion's spiritual struggle ;
the time at which and the conditions under which it first reached a crisis are found
in Stevenson-Salter.
In 1564 the Grocers' Company of London had instituted two exhibitions of
ten marks apiece. The recipients should have the degree of Μ Α., have begun the
study of divinity, and be willing to preach at Paul's Cross once a year, if so desired.
On 28 September 1566 the exhibition was granted to Campion 1 2 On 30 April 1568
he was invited to preach on the day of the next Election, if he refused to do so
without a valid reason he was to lose his exhibition On 9 July it was agreed,
"to avoid and clear the suspicion conceived of (him)", that he should preach before
2 February 1569, so that "he may utter his mind m favoring the religion now
authorized " But on 14 July 1568 the Grocers' Court passed a new resolution that
Campion, who was "suspected to be of no sound judgement in religion," and had
never made a sermon anywhere though he had already held the exhibition for
two years, should preach before 10 October 1568; otherwise the exhibition was
to cease; in the meantime his exhibition would be "stayed in the renter's hands."
On 2 August 1568 Campion appeared at the Company's court, and asked for a
wait till Father Leo Hicks has published the results of his researches - SOUTKEHN, 54η The influence
of Persons' ideas on the Amencan constitution is mentioned in J L HERMANS, Het aandeel van
Engeland aan de vorming van het staatswezen der Noordamertkaansche Unie, 305-6
• "Father Christopher Grene, who was English Penitentiary at St Peter's, died in Rome in 1697
This Father was a most diligent collector of all the documents that related to the history of the
persecutions of Catholics in England He copied volumes of such documents, several of which are
still extant " - J MORRIS, The condition of Catholics under James I, ρ ccxhx During the troubles
following on the suppression of the Soaety m 1773, Persons' MS Life may have been conveyed to
Liège, and thence to Stonyhurst
' The Month, CVI 564 It was privately printed in the Manresa Press Letters and Notices for 1877,
1878 W e thank Father H Chadwick, librarian of Stonyhurst College, for permission to see the
MS
• Cath Ree Soc Miscellanea u 12 The General of the Society had ordered Persons to write the
life of Campion not in the form of a panegyric, but as fully and accurately as possible
• Persons "knew little of Campion m those days " - POLLEN, Month, CVI 566
' · This has already been pointed out by STEVENSON-SALTER, 180
11
The debate, found in many manuscripts, was printed by Heame in Historia
Rtcardi II, pp
251-296 (1729), for the Founder's funeral speech, see STEVENSON-SALTBR, 389
" "We learn something about Campion's life from entries in the records of the court of the Grocers'
Company, which are quoted m Simpson's life of Campion, but not correctly It has been suggested
that the Grocers had paid for Campion's schooling, but there is nothing about it at the Grocers'
Hall " - STEVENSON-SALTER, 181

3
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delay. This was granted for one week more, until 17 October, "unto which in the
end the said Campian did agree." But before the day for preaching he resigned his
exhibition in a letter in which he alleged that "he dare not, he cannot, neither was
was it expedient he should preach as yet." He gave several reasons why he could
13
not, but these reasons are now unknown.
W e should like to know why Campion thought he could not preach as yet.
Did he hope for a change in the Government's attitude towards religion? Was he
one of those at St. John's who, to quote Simpson, "were all waiting for something
to tum up; waiting like the drunken man for the door to come round to them,
instead of shaking off their lethargy and walking off through the open d o o r ' "
From 18 April 1568 to 20 April 1569 Campion was junior proctor. Persons,
who took the degree of B.A. in 1568, says in his autobiography that Edmund
Campion, who was Proctor that year, presided then as usual at the Convocation.
"Robert began through his fnends to deal with Campion (for they were both
Catholics at heart) how to contrive some scheme of avoiding that impious oath
against the Roman Pontiff, which by the laws of the heretics had to be proposed to
every one taking any degree in letters. Campion promised to do his best to that
effect. However, as he had a companion in office14 who watched all his proceedings,
and the affair had to come off in a public assembly, the thing could not be managed.
Accordingly, wicked and ambitious youth that I was, not to lose my degree, I
twice pronounced with my lips that abominable oath, though at heart I detested
it."16

That Campion was always a Catholic at heart is also testified by his biographer
Bombmo, whose reliability is doubted, we think, without sufficient reason. Paolo
Bombino (1575-1648), a native of Cosenza, was a member of the Society of Jesus
until 1629. Then he joined the Somascans, an Order now almost extinct, but
flourishing in the seventeenth century, which occupied itself with the care of the
poor and the sick and with the instruction of orphans. Bombmo revised and finished
Persons' Life. Persons had undertaken Campion's biography because it was feared
that the true facts would be forgotten and false ones substituted after the death
of the principal witnesses.19 Books like De Raemund's Histoire1'' showed that there
were sound reasons for these fears. But Persons' manuscript was not ready for
publication, and therefore the work was continued by Father Bombmo, who began
his revision before 1610, while Persons was still ahve. After the MS life had been
ls
14
16
1β

T h e chief reason may, of course, have been that he had not yet received deacon's orders
This was James Charnock of Brasenose College - W O O D , Fasti, 1 181
Cath Ree Soc Mise 11 19
Ston M S CoU P. 1 149Γ

17

L'Histoire de la naissance, progrez et decadence de Vheresie de ce siede, published m 1605 by Flonmond
de Raemund, "Conseiller du R o y en sa Cour de Parlement de Bourdeaus " It is an evil book, written
by a man of the winning faction, full of hatred against Protestantism, and for a long time influenced
religious controversy (Its Dutch translation (Cologne, 1646) rightly incurred the indignation of
Spiljardus, in the introduction to Corsmannus' translation (1650) of Calvin's Institutes ) D e Rae
m u n d mixed up Campion's life completely, and connected him with a scheme to send Jesuits t o
Constantinople, and with a murder of Jesuit missionaries by Huguenot sailors (PASTOH, ix 738, 740
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put at his disposal he tried to find out the truth by intercourse with Persons in Rome
and Stamhurst in the Southern Netherlands He was not a man to be easily satisfied
with himself After the first edition of his book, Vita et Martyrium Edmundi Camptam,
at Antwerp in 1618, which does not seem to have been printed in accordance with
his wishes 18 , he prepared a revised and augmented edition, pubhshed at Mantua in
1620 and reprinted at Naples in 1627 "In the library of the Gesù at Rome there
is a copy of the Mantuan edition, full of notes, corrections, and additions, in the
author's handwriting, apparently intended for another edition, which never saw
the light." 19 Campion's biography was, as may be seen from the dedication of
the Mantuan edition, the chief occupation of his life. His mental attitude may be
gathered from the following sentence in the Vita "I find that history is like a summer
torrent - the water at first is foul with dirt, but let it stand for a time, and it clears
itself" 20 In the early chapters at least, the discrepancies between Persons and
Bombino are slight It is remarkable that some of Persons' assertions to which
modem authors have taken exception are not mentioned by Bombino, who also
leaves out various autobiographical passages of Persons' Life But by and large
Bombino's book is Persons' retold.
The other early biographers also state that Campion was never wholly inclined to Anglicanism, and was yet persuaded to accept the Anghcan diaconale.
The first source to mention it is A Briefe Historie of the Glorious Martyrdom of twelve
Reverend Priests, pubhshed within a year of Campion's death, and written by
William Allen, who had known Campion at Douai After saying that Campion
dehvered an oration at the funeral of Lady Dudley while he was at Oxford, the
book continues "Where after he had passed with all commendation through such
exercises, degrees and offices, as the umversitie yeldcth to men of his condition:
though he was never wholy inclinable to the sectes of this time, yet by the importunate perswasions of some of his frendes, much desirous for his worldly honor and
advancement to have him come to the pulpite and take livinges, he suffered himself to be made deacon after their ncwe manner, not well knowing then howe odible to God that and the rest of their schismatical degrees be. But for all that our
Lord mercifully withheld him from that ambitious course which is the goulfe that
many goodly wittes have perished in, in these dales .."
Strictly following the hteral meaning of the text, one may conclude that
Campion received the diaconale after he had held the Proctorship, consequently
and vui 521 will help m disentangling the line of argument ) According to De Raemund, Campion
went to Ireland after he had been at Douai His book bewildered the subsequent French author
Hilanon (secular name Olivier) de Coste, who published the Histoire Catholique in 1625
18
In the "Admomtio ad Lectorem" in the edition of 1620 Bombino says that the first Antwerp
edition had in his absence received features which he could not acknowledge as his own - SIMPSON,
1896, pp 499, 500
11
lb , ρ 500
" His object was the patient finding of true facts Persons wished also to defend Campion's intel
lectual powers against the charges of stupidity that were made m the rebgious controversy of the
day, his Life is an apologetica! work as much as a biographical one
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in 1569.a1 This suspicion is strengthened by the qualification of his conversion as
"sudden," which is found in the Latin translation of this passage in the Concertatto
Ecclesiae CathoUcae in Angha n The Concertatto was published at Trier in 1583.
Persons, who was probably Allen's informant on Campion's Oxford period, 2 '
also assisted in the compilation of the Concertatto.2* W e do not know if the word
"subito" in the Latin text 25 was inserted on his authority
Persons, who can hardly err on one of the most important events in his companion's life, his conversion, tells in the third and fourth chapters of the Ltfe
"of the great combat he (Campion) had with himself whether he should follow the
course of the time, or leave the university of Oxford," and "of his conference
with certain hereticks in Oxford " In the fifth chapter it is said that "whiles mr.
Edmund Campian continued in this doubtfulnesse and suspension of mrnde,"
some of his fnends persuaded him to accept the Anglican diaconale, "wherunto
after some resisting he yielded " " .. And therfore he suifred himself to be ordained
by a certame Bishop of the Protestants side, and I do not well know whether it
were by Richard Cheney then Bishop of Glocester, or no, but it is likely that this
man was ether the doer therof or els a principal perswader therunto"... "But
mr. Campian having receaved once this order of Deaconship at their hands took
presently such a remorse of conscience and detestation of minde agamst the same,
as he could never be quiet nor have rest with himself, until he had broken of
wholy from them and left not only the company and conversation (I meane of the
protestants) but abo his fellowship of St. Johns College in Oxford together with
the Umversity and England itself and being afterward gon out of the realme (as
after shal be declared) he süll remained afflicted m minde with the abomination of
this character of the beast as he was wont to terme it and with the memory of this
his schismatical deaconship, as he could never perfectly be delivered thereof, nor
finde rest of minde until forsaking utterly and abandoning all wordly commodities
he entred mto rehgion there to doe pennaunce for his sayd fault, as some yeares
11

The dates suggested in the nineteenth and twentieth centunes range from 1564 to 1568 Salter
says "As 'preaching, if required' was one of the conditions (for receiving an exhibition from the
Grocers' Company) we assume that Campion received deacon's orders not later than the Trinity
ordination m 1566 " - STEVENSON-SALTER, 181
** "
se Diaconumjuxta novam illam, et e Calvim scnptis depromptam consuetudmem consecran
passus esc ñeque eram exploratum pemtus habebat, quam invisae atque odiosae Deo immortali
essent Haereticorum sacrae functiones, ec sunulatae hujusmodi sanctorum ordinum consecraciones
Quae dum gererentur, injecit 1U1 frenum pro solita sua benigmtate, et dementia Deus ommpotens,
eumque ab mcitato ilio cursu, quo ad g l o m e fastigium contendebat, subito revocavi! ne tandem
praecipiti casu devolveretur in profundissimam illam vitiorum voragmem, qua tarn multa, pro
dolor, febeissima nostrae tempestatis ingema infehciter absorpta, vitiorum coeno immerguntui, m
vanas opmionum partesjactantur "
** The mformation on Lady Dudley's funeral sermon also occurs m Persons' Life, not m Bombino's
Vtta Persons is known to have contributed to Allen's Briefe Historie, cf SOUTHERN, 384.
" SIMPSON (1896), ρ 497
*' "The Latin version appears to have been made by Fr John Gibbons, S J " - SOUTHEHN, 385
» Ston MS Coll Ρ ι fol 83
" BOMBINO, Vita (1618), ρ
** STEVENSON-SALTEH,

zi

181
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after he did. But yet for the present he determined only with himself to leave the
realme of England and this resolution he imparted in secret with his friend the
forenamed mr. Richard Stanihum.. . * · " From this account, which, with minor
differences, is also found in Bombino, it can only be gathered that Campion was
converted soon after his ordination, before his departure to Ireland.
The exact dates of Campion's ordination and subsequent conversion cannot
be found, since the first volume of the registers of the diocese of Gloucester, where
Campion was ordained deacon, 27 perished long ago. 2 8 But some other data
suggest that the ordination and conversion took place between 19 March 1569 and
11 July 1569. O n 19 March 1569 Campion supplicated for the degree of bachelor
of theology, 2 * but when the Act was held on 11 July he did not come forward for
the degree.' 0 "It is evident," says Salter, "that in March 1569 Campion thought
that he could support the position of the Reformed Church, but apparently his
opinions changed in the next four months." 3 1
According to the Briefe Historie, Campion was persuaded to receive deacon's
orden with a promise of "a pulpite" and an ecclesiastical living. His ordination
had probably not yet taken place in the autumn of 1568, when he resigned the
Grocers' exhibition, alleging that he could not preach as yet. On the other hand, it
is on record that in the same month in which he supplicated for the degree of
bachelor of divinity, "in March 1569, he was given the vicarage of Sherborne
(Glos.) by his great friend Richard Cheney, Bishop of Gloucester." 22
Campion's apostasy in the spring of 1569 may be due to the pressure which
was brought to bear on the Oxonian Catholics at that time. Persons says that he
himself fled into the county of Somerset then, because "the ringleaders of the
heretics in London" erected a tribunal of inquisition at Oxford and committed some
persons to prison.' 2 About the same time Gregory Martin wrote from the Duke of
Norfolk's house to dissuade Campion from the ecclesiastical dignity, which, he
feared, might betray him "into serving these wretched times." 3 4
" ib. 184. FOSTER, Alumni Oxon., i. 233, says 23 March 1569; also, that Campion became B.A.
20 November 1560.
,0
O f the five who had supplicated only William Cole of C.C.C, was admitted. - W O O D , Fasti, i. 182.
, l

STEVENSON-SALTBB,

184.

и

ANSTRUTHEH, Vaux, 102, referring to P.R.O. Exchequer 334/8, foil. 69. (Salter had said (p. 180)
that the living of Sherborne was given to another Edmund Campion, of Trinity College.) Campion
held Sherborne nommally till March 1571. It would be interesting to find if there is any connection
between the end of the incumbency and the persecution of Campion in Ireland, which also began
in March 1571.
· · Cath. Ree. Soc. Misc. ii. 20. Cf. Simon Tripp's letter to Roger Jhonson, 1569: "Magna est hodie
apud Oxonienses veteris disciplinae perturbatio, et accurata admodum papisticae, sic enim appellant,
pravitatis disquisitio. Ante paucos dies sub mediam noctem excitati fuimus, ut omnes cubiculorum
nostrorum anguli excuterentur." - FOWLER, HI'JÍ. Corpus Christi Coll., 134. W e do not know of
any imprisonments, but several persons were ejected.
M

The effect of Martin's letter, which stimulated Campion's decision, already spontaneously taken,
to leave "the camp of the heretics," is mentioned in the second edition of Bombino's Vita, pp. 17-8;
but not in the first. The contents of Martin's letter are also known from one which Campion himself wrote to Martin on 3 July 1577. - SOUTHERN, 298.
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Whereas Persons' and Bombino's statements are not contradicted by any
certain recorded facts, there are some probabilities corroborating their testimony
that Campion received the Anghcan diaconale and returned to the Catholic
5
Church shortly before his departure to Ireland.* An additional reason for not
denying the reliability of these early biographers is that their informant was Cam
pion's companion at the time, Richard Stamhurst, whom both Persons in the Life
and Bombino in the Vtta mention as having supphed the information on Campion's
8
religion in this crucial period of his life. · One cannot, therefore, disregard state
ments which were made by Persons and re-appraised by Bombino whde Richard
Stamhurst was still alive. Neither ought it to be assumed that Stamhurst's words
were misrepresented. 37 In contradiction to Salter and Pollen we maintain, there
fore, that Campion was a Catholic when he wrote the Histories.
Salter takes for granted that Campion was an Anghcan until midsummer 1571.
His only argument in proof is that the preface of the Histories, dedicated to the earl
of Leicester (the Chancellor of Oxford), which expresses "hopes of future favours
from him, should have made it dear that Campion had not broken with Oxford
or the Church of England by midsummer 1571."*' W e need only refer the reader
to this Preface to judge for himself. True, he had not broken with Oxford, but
it does not follow that he had not broken with the Anglican Church.
According to Pollen, 39 three things showed that Campion was soil an
Anglican m Ireland- (a) Persons said so in the "draft life", (b) he resided with James
Stamhurst, who was not a Catholic, (c) the "History" was a production of his Angh
can days.
Persons' draft life, preserved in Ston. MS. Coll. P. 1. ff 147-159, was written in
1593 4 0 and goes down to Campion's death. It is "arranged as heads or analyses of
the chapters of a whole life,"41 pardy in Latin, partly m English. The relevant
passage in it runs :

и
W e do not know if a sentence m a letter which Campion wrote to his pupil Henry Vaux on 28
July 1570, "Although I have been separated from (your father) longer than I antiapated - not by
my o w n wish, but by reason of my way of life - still I shall never cease to wish and to will you well,"
(quoted ANSTRUTHER, Vaux, 100-3) points to an estrangement between Vaux and Campion, as a
result o f Campion's accepting the Anglican diaconale Certainly Campion's objections to "preach
ing" had to do with his pupils When he appeared before the Grocers' Court on 2 August 1568 he
begged to be excused from preaching, alleging "that he was this year by office a publique person
and cannot at all do what he will, as also is charged with the education of divers worshipful men's
children, whereof he would, if he might, be first discharged " - STEVENSON-SALTER, 183
*· In 1593 Persons was awaiting three letters from Stamhurst - Ston MS Coll Ρ ι fol 150.
" There is internal evidence to show that Stamhurst's character description of Campion was
supphed by him, as Persons and Bombino say it was The description contains elements which Sta
mhurst also employed m summing up the character of his father-m-law. Sir Christopher Bamewall
Campion abhorred excessive laughter, he says, Bamewall was "rather given to simper than smile",
earnestness distinguished them both To the humanist Stamhurst, character description seems to
have been a form of literary exercise W e dare not say that his description of Campion is untruthful,
but w e think that he stressed m Campion such characteristics as the latter had m common with
Stamhurst's ideal man, the man of "modestia" or temperance
38

STEVENSON-SALTBR, 189
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"Caput I. Oxonu orationes (ores) dignitatcs literanas assecutus est, fmt
(blank) Procurator etc. Ibi ilium cognovi, effeat ne juramentum acciperem
dum promoverer in artibus. Vidi ilium pcrorantem ad regmam, disputantem
etc. Anno 1566. Tunc non solum vanas orationes habuit sed respondit in
Philosophia electus a tota uruvcrsitate. Vide ejus orationem apud Stanhurstium.
He disputed ex tempore in Martin College before Leccstcr Seed Gusman the
Embassador who sayd «0« mirum si incalescant, disputant enim de igne. Cooper
was president, Doctor Knoles the Commissary chose him, wherby is seen that
then they held him for learned.
Caput 2. Pruno Augusti 1569 rehquerunt (ipse et Richardus Stanhursüus)
Oxomum he ended his proctorship att Easter before. He wrote the story of
Ireland in English by the instructions of mr. James Stanhurst. Their exercise
was every fnday to dispute of controversies. He fled to Sir Christopher
Bamevals house att Turby 8 miles from Divelmg from whence he wrote to
letters in latin one to mr. Richard Stanhurst and the other to his father which
are yet extant and he wíl give them me together with a letter of mr. Stanhurst
that he wrote to f. Campian to Doway after his departure of the great sorrow
the chancellor D . Weston etc. shewed of his escape etc. He was shipped at
Tredah 20 miles from Divelmg. This hapned in the beginning of June (in the
margin: 1570, an evident error for 1571) - his modesty - and his devotion in
Ireland was very singular though yet he was not in the church.
Caput 3. Cum in Bohemia esset (...)"
It was from the phrase "though yet he was not in the church" that Pollen
concluded that Campion had not been reconcded before his departure to Ireland.
N o w the ultimate informant on this matter, mentioned as such m Persons' Life and
Bombmo's Vita, is one and the same person, Richard Stanihurst,42 whose opinion
emerges most clearly 4a from the two books just indicated The Life says unequi' · The Month, vol CVI (1905), "Edmund Campion's History of Ireland," pp 561-576, vol. CVII
(1906), pp 156-159
40
"De vita Ρ Edmundi Campiam etc opus imperfectum Persomi seu potius delineatio opens
Transcnptum ex Originali Anno 1689, omissis tarnen plaerisque quae alibi (margin hic a fol 76)
clanus exphcata, vel his (hie ' - last letter blotted, omission mark superscribed) legi aut mteUigi non possunt. The sayd ongmal is all F. Persons own handwryung, Libro Collectaneorum G. a folio 93 "
(Margin ) "I beheve he meaneth ann 12 after the death o f f Camp that he began to write these
notes viz Anno 1593 After I wrott thus I found another quintenuon which f Persons began to
wnte of f Camp' life in latin and noted m margent these words (20 Decemb i 5 9 3 ) " - S t o n MS
Coll Ρ ι 149 The other "delineation" seems to occur m Ston MS Angl A Vol II no 14, fol
314, as has later been added under this marginal note m pencil Fol 150 is headed "Notae pro
senbenda vita Campiam "
11
SIMPSON, Appendix IV
a
If Persons should have set forth his o w n memones of what he had heard Campion say m the Briefe
Historie and in the Coruertatto, he conformed to Stanihurst's views in the Life But even for the early
books Stanihurst may have been his authonty
*• The Briefe Historie is non-committal The Comertatio is ambiguous, smce the phrase "eumque
subito revocavit (Deus)" is followed by a pluperfect, " N a m cum Hybemiam invisisset (ad seminan u m Duaci) advolat "
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vocally that Campion's conversion happened soon after his ordination, before his
departure to Ireland. Bombino states positively that Campion, after receiving the
15
Anglican diaconale, began to repent and speedily returned to the bosom of the
Church, that he went to Ireland as a professed Cathohc.
The phrase on which Pollen makes his argument turn stands at best alone in
its testimony and is not supported by better sources. It is followed directly by a
sentence about Bohemia, which shows the character of the draft life : a collection of
detached sentences culled out of lost notes of Persons by Christopher Grene. It
is dangerous to draw a conclusion from the wording of the phrase, for it is pro
bably not Persons' but Grene's. 16 Even if it is Persons', it should be read in the
full sentence· " - his modesty - and his devotion in Ireland was very singular though
yet he was not in the church " It is quite permissible, and, on the strength of the
other Lives advisable, to read this as : "He hved like a clergyman, though he had not
yet entered the Church." Even if Persons should mean: "He was not yet a Roman
Cathohc," it would only be a provisional annotation, corrected next year in the
Li/e. It must be concluded that the phrase is not a valid argument to prove that
Campion was still an Anglican.
Pollen's second argument is that James Stamhurst, Campion's host, was not "a
Catholic in any genuine sense of the word." But there is no evidence to invalidate
the statements by Persons and Bombino that Stamhurst was a good Catholic in 1570.47
Thirdly, says Pollen, Campion's "History of Ireland" was a production of his
Anghcan days 4 a "He was still anxious to be taken for a Protestant, and carefully
avoids every distinctly Cathohc statement, though there is also nothing decidedly
Protestant." 4 ' Though Pollen says that nothing decisive as to Campion's convic
tions can be gathered from the Histories, his conclusions tend to support his point
that Campion was still an Anglican It is true that the Histories offer httle or no light
in the matter, but this does not mean that there is in them an attempt to avoid
distinctly Cathohc statements. The best text, that of the Jones MS, will probably
not prejudice anybody one way or the other. The text, however, which Pollen
had before him - the Ware reprint of 1809 - omits the epithet "the blessed" before
44

W e are using the word "conversion" here in the moral sense in which Pollen used it, 1 e "change
of heart", not m the technical sense referred to by Waugh "It is improbable, indeed, that he was
as yet formally reconciled to the Church, by canon law he had put himself m a state of excommuni
cation, and it is highly unlikely that, placed as he was, he could get mto touch with anyone possessed
of the necessary faculties to absolve him He was, however, openly Cathohc by conviction, and
recognized as one by friends and opponents " - WAUGH, 32-33 - O n Bombino's authority w e
would, however, mamtam that also formally he had already been reconciled to the Church before
he left Oxford
" "Propere " Upon this word Pollen remarks "Deprived of Persons' guidance, Bombmo seems
to have fallen back on a vague and indefinite rumour
But what confidence can we have that
the word propere, quickly, was accurately preserved during the forty years of tradition which passed
before the story came to Bombino >" (p 567) In fact, "propere" is a translation of Persons' "present
ly" in the Life It is hard to see how Pollen could consider the Ltfe non-committal on Campion's
conversion
«β "The Latin (in the "draft") is probably Persons' own words
abstract", says Pollen himself on ρ 566
IO

The English is probably F Grene's
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the name of Queen Mary.
Together with the ironical remark on Henry VIII,
1
called the Founder of colleges because he let them stand,' the epithet tells us at
least something about Campion's political sympathies. Further, Pollen misread a
passage as: " W e are not boimd to believe any story besides that which is delivered
us from the Scriptures with the consent of God's Church." His comment runs:
"Here again a phrase which, though so nearly orthodox, looks intentionally
obscure. The writer was certainly very near the Church, but he seems to be dis
tinctly avoiding a confession of his faith." But all the texts, also the one before
Pollen, have "the Scriptures and the consent of God's Church," which is not a
phrase to find fault with. 4 2
To sum up, Salter's and Pollen's arguments are not convincing, and therefore
the information in Persons' Life and Bombino's Vita must stand.

B. THE DATE OF C A M P I O N ' S

D E P A R T U R E TO IRELAND

After receiving the AngHcan diaconate, says Bombino, Campion began to
feel a horrible torment in his soul, never experienced before, as he told his friends
more than once. The pain could only be assuaged when he returned to the Church,
which he did speedily, but it did not altogether disappear until he had joined the
Society of Jesus. When he had confessed his crime he feared that it would be
dangerous for his salvation to stay in his own country. Therefore he thought of
going to Ireland, where, as he had heard from his friends, the Catholic religion was
exercised more freely, at least with less danger. Now, as a result of a common
interest in studies, he had just 5 3 made the acquaintance of Richard Stanihurst, an
excellent CathoHc. On his invitation he went to Dublin to live with him.
The date of Campion's departure to Ireland is uncertain. He was in residence
at St. John's until March 1570, as appears from the lists of battels in the Computus
Annuus 1568-1572 of the College. 64 There is no documentary evidence that from
April to September 1570 he was in residence throughout. 5 5 He was, however, at
See Chapter IV, A.
This had already been said by Fr. E. Hogan, S.J. in the Irish Eccl. Record, ligi.
pp.629ff.
«· POLLEN, The Month, CVII. 163.
"

49

6 0

CAMPION, Histories, p.

Series iii, vol. xii,

165.

51

ib., p. 151.
и
і Ь . , p. 63.
*• Vita 1618 "commodam familiaritatem contraxerat" - he had struck up an opportune friendship;
1620 "commodum familiaritatem contraxerat" - he had just struck up.
54
For some reason or other the battels of the Fellows for the terms April-September 1570 have not
been entered. They should have stood at the foot of page 10 of the Computus. The bottom of the
page is damaged, but there cannot have been room for lists which would have occupied about eight
lines.
" The possibility of his having gone to Ireland twice, for which there are some rather doubtful
indications, must not be ruled out. He may have paid a first visit to Ireland in April 1570.
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the College on 26-28 July and on 7 August 1570 Though he was certainly absent
throughout the academic year ending Michaelmas 1571, his name was written in the
battels lists for all four terms, but instead of amounts, crosses were put after his
name. In the lists of battels for the next year (September 1571-September 1572) his
name does not occur, but he still received a stipend; consequently he was still
considered a Fellow of the College. The crosses after his name are interesting It
seems to have been the bursars' practice to enter the names of the battelers at the
beginning of each term, and to add the amounts received from them afterwards.
When Bellamy left the College at Christmas I568, 5e his name was only put on
the list of battels for the succeeding term - though crosses were put after it - and
then no longer entered. Here was a case of a man who had made up his mind and
left for good But with Campion, the Bursars seemingly did not know where
they were, they expected his return during any term of 1570-71, even by the end
of June 1571 they must not have known that he was not to return He must have
hesitated a lot about his future.
After his conversion Campion stood for some time in doubt whether to go
abroad or not. On two occasions he received a travelling licence from St John's,
issued m accordance with Statute 32 of the College, which permitted a Fellow,
with the approval of the College, to travel abroad and study at foreign universities
for five years, continuing to receive the emoluments of his fellowship at the rate of
£8 a year, at the end of this period he was to return and give lectures, in order that
the College might benefit from his studies. Campion's first travelling licence was
issued on 6 October 1569, it was to start on 1 May 1570, but he did not make use
of it On 7 August 1570 his five years' travelling licence was renewed, to take
effect from 30 September "
There is no essential relation between Campion's travelling licence and the
exact date of his departure to Ireland. The licences were issued to enable him to
study at a university in realms outside the Queen's jurisdiction, besides, there was
no university in Dublin. 58
*· He had received ecclesiastical promotion - STBVENSON-S ALTER, 186
57
STEVENSON-SAITER, 185 The Fellows of the College evidently respected Campion's spiritual
difficulties In strict adherence to the statutes, he should already have been ordained by Michaelmas
1569, even before his first application for a travelling licence Dut m the licence it is said "and
forsomuche as we the salde Presidente and fellowes by the wordes of our statutes do venly perswade
and assure our selves that the sayed Edmonde Campione durmg all the terme of his abydynge beyonde the seas is not bownde to enter into holy orders but may undoubtedly contmew fellowe of
the colledge and receive all such commodityes as appertayne therto from tyme to tyme, althoughe
he enter not into holye orders at all, we do therfore with one assente and consente assure and
confirme unto him his fellowshippe with the fruicts and commodityes thereof, yeanly to be paid
unto him, or his assigne, durynge the forsayed terme of 5 yeares, without any maner limitation or
exception " - Reg Coll 1 92, quoted STEVENSON-SALTBR, 187 Apparently, says Salter, the fellows
were aware, both on б October 1569 and on 7 August 1570, that Campion had scruples to accept
priest's orders and were ready to help him, "the resolution was, it must be confessed, hardly in
accordance with the statutes
It was to enable him to prolong his delay that when the College
elected him for a travelling fellowship under statute 32, it added that under this statute it was not
necessary that he should proceed to priest's orders " - STEVENSON-SALTBR, 187, 189
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Various attempts have been made to establish the date of Campion's departure. 5 '
The earhest biographers are evidently mistaken in the year Persons says in the Life
that Campion reached Ireland on 25 August 1569. In the draft life he puts Campion's arrival in Ireland m 1569, his departure in 1570, both a year too early. It
would seem that he made an incorrect use of information received from Stanthurst,
who might have written something like, "Campion arrived on 25 August, three
years before my father died, and left in the next year." Persons may have erred in
the date of the father's death, or some other event that Stamhurst had mentioned.· 0
Though the correct date cannot be given with certainty, it is probable that
Campion arrived in Ireland on 25 August 1570, either on a first or a second visit.

C. C A M P I O N IN

IRELAND

When Campion arrived in Ireland he was already an avowed Catholic, but
though he behaved himself with fortitude, he was still driven rather than inspired
to act e l Each new term his return to Oxford was expected. He regularly received
his stipends from St. John's, and considered himself a member. In the meantime
he did not abandon his study, he pursued it as a means to increase in virtue. Most
of his time was devoted to works of righteousness, but some leisure was left for
stylistic and literary exercises He wrote De homme Académico, which introduced
the student into all the aspects of his labour, and, at his "tymes of leysure from
ordinary studies",82 the Histories of Ireland,'3 for which he had begun to collect
materials directly after his arrival He wrote the book to dehght "the cyvill
subjectes" - presumably of England and Ireland - and to guide the Irish antiquaries M To the earl of Leicester, the Chancellor of Oxford, he wrote that the
book should show that the author's journey to Ireland had not been m vain. For
two reasons he dedicated it to the earl, first, that his Lordship might see reason to
give his best endeavours to Ireland, and secondly, because Campion owed many
" W e do not know if Government licences were required to cross to Ireland As a rule officials
leaving Ireland for England earned letters of recommendation to English officials, usually the state
secretaries These letters were written by influential persons m the Dublin government or the Insh
Protestant Church Technically passports may have been needed, but it seems that any rules to this
effect rested m abeyance, and were enforced only when persons crossed over with messages that
did not please the Dublin government
" As December 1570, by Pollen in The Month, CVI 565, refuted by С A Kneller, Zeitschrift fur
katholische Theologie, XLI (1917), pp 175-186
•0 It can only be guessed that Bombino heard the right year, 1570, from Stamhurst, but that he
mistrusted his informant's memory after so many years, as he found entered in Persons' Life "25
August 1569 " Bombmo's omission of the day may be a form of compromise, and the result of
his doubt His indication "1569" need not be far wrong, for Campion may have gone to Ireland
in Apnl 1570, only a few weeks after 1569 Until 1731 the new year began on 25 March in England
" BOMBINO, Vita (1618), pp 27-28, (1620), pp 19-20
" CAMPION, Histories, fol 6r
·* Bombino has "Hibemorum historias "
"

CAMPION, fol

4v.
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debts to the earl, which the book was in a small way to repay.96 The greater part
was written m the home of James Stamhurst, his friend's father, who strongly
influenced his ideas on Irish affairs, the chapter on the Irish saints and the last five
chapters were probably written at Turvey, in the home of Sir Christopher Bamewall ·· He stayed in Ireland for a year, and paid for the hospitality received with
his two books, but especially with his edifying conversation and good example "
Another letter from Gregory Martin urged him to leave Ireland for Douai."
Campion was not connected with a scheme to found a university in Dublin.
The first biographer to mention that Campion went to Ireland in order to
take up a post in the university about to be erected in Dublin, is Richard Simpson
(1867)." W e cannot agree with him for three reasons1. None of the biographers previous to him mentions it
2. If the university scheme of 1569-1570 - the most half-hearted one of the
vanous schemes during Elizabeth's reign - had been crowned with success, the
result would have been a Protestant university, hardly a place where Campion
would have felt at home
3. Neither Simpson's sources nor any other contemporary records mention
Campion in connection with a university in Dublin.

1 Campion's biographers on hts stay in Ireland
The earhest biography, Allen's Briefe Historie, says· "Therefor spending some
more time in study and travailing into Ireland, the historie of which countrey he
wrotte very truly and eloquently, hearing that there was a Seminary not longe
before begönne in Doway, thither he went." In various Latin, Italian and Spanish
translations of this passage it is also stated that Campion "continued his studies"
in Ireland and Flanders, not that he had hoped to teach in a university at Dublin. 70
" i b , fol 4Γ
·« See Chapter II, В
· ' BOMBINO (1618), ρ
"

SOUTHERN,

28

298

· ' SIMPSON (1867), ρ 29 As Richard Simpson says in his Preface, he had, in the course of his re
searches among different archives, found a quantity of unpublished matter that had never been seen
by former biographers, m readmg over the earliest and most authentic memoirs he found so many
points obscured by phrasemaking, misunderstood through ignorance of England, or misrepresented
through the one-sidedness of those whose mformation was depended upon, that there seemed to
him ample room for a new biography The greater part of it was pubhshed in the Rambler m i8tìi
and 1862, from the latter year the work was dropped till November 1866, while it was ñmshed m
December 1866
70

"Nam cum studia literarum prosequens, Hybermam mvisisset (cujus provmciae histonam non
minus vere, quam eleganter conscripsit) atque ibidem seminarium Duaci pro Anglis excitatum
mtellexisset, confestim illuc advolat " - Coruertatio, Trier 1583, Brevts Narrano, Ingolstadt 1584,
TURNER, Campioni Opúsculo, Milan 1625, TURNER, Narratto de Morte, Cologne 1625 and Rome 1625
"Il condusse poco dopo m Ibemia, ove egli scrisse la Stona di quella Provincia, con bella eloquenza
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In the fifth and sixth chapters of the Life ("How he suffred himself to be made
Deacon by the hereticks and his resolution therupon to leave Oxford and goe to
Ireland," and "Of the troubles and persecution which he suffred in Ireland and
how he was forced to retume agame to England") Persons says that Campion "had
tune to write there the story of Ireland in English as also another book in Latin,
intituled de homme académico and besides this to exercise himself in matters of learning with his forsayd fnend and fellow mr. Rich. Stanhurst and namely in controversies against the hereticks of our time," and that he had eventually to fly to England again. N o mention is made of any university in Dublin.
The editions of Bombmo's Vita (1618, 1620) do not differ materially in their
relation of Campion's Irish period. The Vita reassesses the facts in Persons' Life on
the authority of the principal wimess, Richard Stamhurst,71 and should be considered final on the important points ' a Nothing is said about a university.
The subsequent biographies73 are all derivative. Their authors had available
Allen, Bombino, Campion's own works and letters (printed several tunes before
the middle of the seventeenth century), in some cases Persons' letters and other
documents, some of which seem to have perished since. None of them says anything about Dublin university. It is not mentioned either in the last pre-Simpson
biography, Vie et mort du Père Edmond Camptan, by Father A. Possoz S J. (1864),
and in the first full-length biography that was written independently of Simpson,
Vita del Beato Edmondo Campion e memorie dei
Martin Inglesi, by Giovanni Berselli,
S J. (1889). Berselli occasionally quotes Simpson, but yet, as regards Campion's
alleged relations with a university at Dublin, he follows Bombino, he goes back to
the story as it had been told before 1867 This is not because he did not study the
matter, on the contrary, he consulted a great variety of manuscripts in British libraries.
In the meantime some English authors, such as Wood in the Athenae and Fasti,
Macray in the Manual ofBritish Historians and Oliver in his Collections, had searched
the records for other valuable information on Campion's life, none of them
mentions the Dublin university scheme, however.
della sua materna favella Quindi passò in Fiandra, e seguitando sempre nella professione de gli
Studi delle buone lettere, entrò nel Seminano di Dual - POLLINI, L'Htstona Ecclesiastica, ρ 557
D B YBPES' Historia particular, which mentions Cardinal Allen as the author of the Latm "vida y mar
tino" ("
escrita en Latin por el Cardinal Guillermo Alano
"), has "Continuando en sus estudios
passò a ver la Isla de Irlanda," ρ з и
71
The statement in the Life that Dr Weston, the chancellor, was an intolerant man and Campion's
chief enemy in Ireland seems - judging from Weston's letters - to be doubtful, and is left out by
Bombmo
71
O f Bombmo's Vita Simpson says "It is quite truthful and honest, though uncritical, and its great
fault is that which its author thought its great virtue - its elegance
Bombmus' bombast was
naturally tedious to the good sense that reigned among the learned Jesuits at Antwerp in 1618 "
- SIMPSON (1896), ρ 500 Pollen aggravates Simpson's criticism of Bombino "Father Bombmo,
S J (but he afterwards left the Society), was much admired in his day as a writer of Сісегошс Latm,
but m historical criticism he was a mere child " - POLLEN, The Month, CVI 567
" They occur m books like H MORE, Historia Mtssionis Anglicanae (1660), D BARTOLI, De//' Istoria
della Compañía di Giesu (1667), С HAZART, Kerckelyke Historie (1669), M TANNER, Soaetas Jesu
Militans (1675), J HAVERLIK, Rationes Decern (1764)
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As regards Campion's alleged dealings with a university at Dublin, Simpson is
consequendy our sole informant After 1867 his opinion has been incorporated into
vanous works of reference, such as Foley's Records, Gillow's Bibliographical Dictio
nary, the D N B , in many historical works, in biographies of Campion such as
W . van Nieuwenhoff's (1888), L. I. Guiney's (1908), Evelyn Waugh's (1935), in
vanous books and articles that have tried to solve obscure points in Campion's life,
as by Pollen, Kneller, and Stevenson-Salter, so that from one book or another the
reader will have obtained the idea that Campion was invited to Ireland to take part
in the organization of Dublin University. Whether this was so, must appear from
an examination of the vanous university schemes and of Simpson's sources

2. The University Schemes
After the medieval university to which Campion refers," and which pro
tracted its life from 1320 to 1358, Dublin had no seat of academical learning. The
Anghcan Archbishop of Dublin under Henry VIII had briefly suggested that a
College should be estabhshed with the revenues of St. Patnck's, then recently
suppressed, but nothing came of it During the reign of Queen Elizabeth, however,
the desirability of a university was a matter of frequent discussion, because many
young people went to institutions abroad Before 1564 Primate Creagh had
petitioned the Holy See to send Jesuit Fathers to Ireland for the erection of colleges
and the foundation of a university, the Pope empowered the Primate and the Nun
cio to take the necessary steps, but the vigdance of English agents made execution
impossible.76
On 20 October 1563 the Queen said in a confidential memorial that she intend
ed to estabhsh some public schools of learning in Dublin, "because it hath been
always required by our good subjects there, to have some university erected in that
realm." She had heard that the College of St. Patrick's might well be converted
into such an institution. Its revenues might easily sustain a sufficient number of
teachers and scholars. Her Commissioners were to find out how the prebendaries
and others who were paid out of its funds, but were unfit to be kept there, might be
indemnified '*
Hugh Curwen, then Archbishop of Dublin, strongly opposed the university.
74

CAMPION, Htstones,

108

'* TAYLOR, 2, MORRIN, Cal Patent Rolls, vol Π, ρ Ixix, MAHAFFY, Book Trtn Coll, 3, D K O N ,
Trni Coll, 2-3, MAXWELL, Hist Tritt Coll, 3, HOGAN, 9
" C a l CarewMSS, 1 359
" Adam Loftus came from Yorkshire to Ireland in 1560 or 1561, to become chaplain to the Pro
testant bishop of Kildare In March 1563 he was consecrated archbishop of Armagh, but he probably
never saw his cathedral In June 1567 he became Archbishop of Dublin In religious outlook he
seems to have been a Puritan, m temporal matters "love of money was throughout his bane"
(BAGWELL, U 355) The reason of his covetousness — that he had to provide for thirteen children is stated in many documents, as in one of 8 Apnl 1585 Loftus chiefly sought his own profit and the
patronage of his friends, who were many as a result of matches made or to be made with his children.
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It would be unprofitable, he said, "for the Irish enemy, under colour of study,
would send their friends hither, who would learn the secrets of the country, and
advertise them thereof, so that the Irish rebek should by them know the pnvity of
the country." With so few documents available, it would be rash to contend that
Curwen's sohcitude was insincere. He may, of course, have been financially
interested in St. Patrick's, as both the Archbishop and the Chancellor - Curwen
held these offices jointly - seem to have received payment from its funds, but as to
this we possess no certainty. Suffice it to say that the university scheme did not at
this stage mature. On 2 February 1564 Cecil was advised by one of the Irish Coun
cillors to suspend the alteration of St. Patnck's into a university. Not all the pro
moters of the scheme were satisfied with its abeyance. On 10 October 1565 Lofius,
who was then still Archbishop of Armagh," requested Cecil to convert St. Patrick's
into a seat of learning, and to call home "the old Archbishop," as he was totally
unwilling to further the project. On 10 June 1567 Curwen was promoted to the
See of Oxford. Loftus succeeded him as Archbishop of Dublin, and Dr. Robert
Weston," who received the deanery of St. Patnck's, as Lord Chancellor and Lord
Justice."
Our chief authonty for the second Elizabethan university scheme (1569-1570)80
is Campion. He wntes: "A motion was made in this last parhament to erect
(the university) again, contnbutions laid together. Sir Henry Sydney, then Lord
Deputy, proffered twenty pound lands and one hundred pounds in money; other
followed after their abilities and devotions; the name devised Mr. Acworthe 8 1 Plantolinum of Plantagenett and Bullyne. But while they disputed of a convement place
for it and of other circumstances, they let fall the principal." In the next session of the
Parhament the Speaker regretted that there was to be no university in the Pale. In
his reply the Deputy addressed the members in these words : "I trust your consents
therein are only suspended for a time, and that so much good labour shall not be
utterly lost and frustrate. What though certain imperfections cannot as yet be
salved 7 What though the sum anse not to make a muster of colleges at the first
day? What though the place be not all so commodious? What though other
circumstances infer a feeble and raw foundation? These are indeed objections of the
multitude, whose backwardness breedeth a necessary stop in this our purpose But
your wisdoms can easily consider that time must npen a weak beginning, that
other universities began with less, that all expenence telleth us so. Shall we be so
it was to be regretted that he did not restrict himself to preaching, which he could do very well
78
Weston has been described by Persons and especially Simpson as very intolerant and as continual
ly trying to trap Campion, but from contemporary documents his character does not emerge m this
light The number of letters for the years 1570 and 1571 is, however, stnkmgly meagre in collections
like the State Papers, Carew, Hanmer and Holiday MSS
" Kelly's ed of Cernir Eversus,ui 242,CSPI
>0
This is the scheme with the alleged Campion relations.
11
Probably Dr. George Acworth, bom 1534 In 1564 he married a daughter of Bishop Home of
Winchester Though a layman, he held some ecclesiastical benefices He had been connected with
the supervision of colleges before. In 1566 he visited Corpus Chnsti, Oxford, and expelled some
Fellows who had concealed Catholic objects ш thefirstyear of Elizabeth. In 1568 he had to do with
I?
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cunous or so testy that nothing will please us but all in all, all absolute, all excellent,
all furnished, all beautified, all fortified in the very prime and infancy thereof? I
remember a tale of Apuleius' ass, who, being indifferently placed between two bottles
of hay, because he could not reach them both at once, forbare them both. Let not
us so do, but content ourselves by little and little to be fed as the case requireth." 82
Sidney did not consider the project dead and buried, but reckoned without
some skilful opposition Before the last parliamentary session the Irish Councd
had sent Luke Dillon, Chief Baron of the Exchequer, to the Council in England
with a letter, dated 4 March 1570, in which a sentence occurs that may profitably
be compared with Sidney's aversion to perfectionism in the university scheme. On
a superficial reading the letter seems all in favour of the establishment of a university. The Councillors said that a university was certainly desirable and even
necessary. For its "magnificence and greatness" it deserved to be founded only by
the Queen, but once founded it would be supported by her subjects, in which
the Councillors would most willingly cooperate. And then follows: "Mr. Lucas
Ddlon beinge commended to your honors for parhament cawses, we have thought
mete by htm to exhibite to your lordeshipes this, our humble and emest sute, that
in consultación of those matters it may please you to procure some direction to
this: that havinge once a gracious beginninge the same may be followed with
suche fortunate successe as to so godhe a cawse appertemeth And so trustmge that
even the goodness of the matter shall worke more in your noble dispocicions
enchned to vertu, then our weake perswasions to so worthie an acte, we commende
it wholhe to your handes, without trowbelinge of your lordeshippes with mame
wordes, and pray God bothe in this and all other your noble enterpnses to send
you good succes."88
The quotations from Campion, who represented Sidney's words as accurately
as he remembered them, make it clear that this scheme faded chiefly owing to a
quarrel over the place of the university, while the opposition chose fear of failure
as a pretext. The quarrel was probably caused by the chief opponent or opponents
not wanting to part with the revenues of St. Patrick's.
In the third scheme, which was afoot in 1584 and 1585, the pecuniary objections
of Loftus and other prebendaries of St. Patrick's became clear beyond doubt. In
January 1584 Deputy Perrot was instructed to convert the revenues of St. Patrick's
to the erection of a college. On 15 May 1584 it was already suggested to have the
intended university estabhshed at Trim, in the centre of the Pale. While the various
possibilities were being considered, the plan rested. In October Loftus began his
counterattack, at least openly. He wrote to Walsingham that the plan to use the
the forced election of a Protestant president, and about the same time he was one of the Commissioners w h o expelled the Roman Cathohcs from the College He was a man of an irreproachable
character, all the same, he would hardly have been the man to make of Dublin university the haven
of rest for Cathohcs which Simpson leads us to bebeve it was meant to be (L GBAHAM H HORTONSMTTH, George Acworth, 6-9, Τ FOWLEH, Corpus Christi College, 100, 124-126, J STHYPB, Matheiv
Parker, 1 528, CSPI, vol u, see Index sub Court of Faculty)
" CAMPION, 108, 184-5, 186-7
u
H M C , Fifteenth Report, Hahday MSS, ρ 246 ("CCLX. - The copie of the lettere sent to the
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revenues of St. Patrick's for a university would do much harm, by discouraging the
good and godly preachers of English nation; to Burghley 84 he wrote that besides
himself fifteen preachers in the Pale subsisted on those revenues. After some more
protests on the part of the prebendaries, Burghley informed Perrot in November
that other means had been devised for the foundation of the university. The
Deputy replied that it was very well possible and also proper to convert St. Patrick's
into such an institution; besides, there were only two preachers in Ireland, not
fifteen. But on 3 January 1585 he was charged to find out if Parliament was willing
to appoint some of the impropriate parsonages for the foundation. He must then
have succumbed to the temptation which had also been so difficult for Sidney to
resist, namely, to bind London to its first instructions and ignore revocations bom
from intrigue. Loftus was equally stubborn. On 18 March he sent a messenger
to London, to obtain letters from the Queen by which she would forbid her
Deputy peremptorily to dissolve St. Patrick's ; he would rather resign than lose the
revenues. If we may believe Wallop, his colleague in the Justiceship, he became
even more overbearing than before, now that he had been supported against the
Lord Deputy.
And so, at the end of April, the Parliament began in which Perrot wanted to
see Poyning's Act86 aboHshed. After a month it resulted in a conflict between the
Deputy and the members. The then Master of the Rolls ascribed its failure to "the
purpose of converting St. Patrick's into aUniversity, and the new survey to be made."
No doubt the Archbishop was suspected of underhand dealings, and on 12 August
he thought fit to clear himself of complicity in Parliament against Poyning's Act.
The quarrel about St. Patrick's was not yet over. On 7 June Loftus complained
of Perrot's obstinacy to Burghley. The Deputy was evidently reprimanded. On
8 September he reminded Burghley that it was not he, the Deputy, who was the
originator of the scheme to convert St. Patrick's into a university. On 10 September
Loftus delivered the finishing stroke. He informed Burghley that the Deputy was
again trying to subvert his cathedral, and in a letter to the Queen he prayed Her
Majesty not to allow his cathedral, founded by King John, to be changed into
Perrot's College. Perrot's cause was lost. When he had returned to England, a
broken man, he wrote: "I do here, upon mistakings there, but lose my time,
consume my goods, and grow to utter contempt, and no thing hath so much hurt
me as wind whispered in comers." 8 '
The fourth attempt was successful. In 1591 Loftus persuaded the Corporation
of Dublin to give up the monastery of All-Hallows, which had been in their
possession since the dissolution of the religious houses, for the purposes of learning. 8 '
lordes and others of her majesties most honorable counsel! in Englande for the erectinge of an
universitie within this realme: Dated at Dublin theiiiith of Marche, 1569.")
M
See p. 35 of this introduction.
· · S e e p . 35.
· · Cal. Carew MSS, vol. I, p. xxi.
" MAHAÍFY, Book Tritt. Coll., 3; MOHHIN, Cal. Rolls Chatte., vol. Π, pp. Ixxü-lxxiii; CSPI, vols.
i and ii, see indexes under University.
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3. Simpson s sources
Simpson says that Campion went to Ireland in order to become "a pioneer of
civility in the new University at Dublin," which was about to be founded by Sidney
and Stanihurst. To this statement he was led by Stanihurst's parliamentary speech
on the desirability of a university and other educational institutions, which occurs
in the last chapter of the Histories. But from this speech it cannot be concluded that
Stanihurst was one of the originators of the contemporary university scheme. It is
also true that Campion wrote a treatise "De homine Académico" in Ireland, but
it does not appear that it was written as a guide for the students of the new university. According to Simpson, the university was to have been CathoUc in spirit, and
Campion was to have felt at home there. But from the documents it can only be
gathered that, if Sidney had been able to found his univenity, it would have been
a Protestant one ; neither Sidney nor any of the Irish Councillors at the time were
ardent CathoUcs. If Dr. George Acworth could have exercised any influence, it
would have been very unlikely that Catholics like Campion were admitted.
Campion would have felt more at home in the Papal university which the nuncio
tried in vain to found than in the Royal one.
The reason of the failure of the 1570 scheme is unknown, but it was probably
of a pecuniary rather than a reUgious nature. Yet, says Simpson, "the chief cause
of failure was the underhand opposition of the Chancellor and some of the Bishops,
who did not wish such an institution founded by Sidney and Stanihurst, or intrusted
to Campion," and by way of proof he refers to a letter written on 12 March 1570
by the Chancellor, Dr. Weston. 98 It is doubtful if Weston was a real opponent even
for pecuniary reasons.8· However this may be, in the letter of 12 March he only
speaks in general terms about the desirability of schools and a university, as the
best means of preserving peace in Ireland; Campion's name is not mentioned in the
document. 90
D. C A M P I O N ' S E M B A R K A T I O N AT D R O G H E D A

About 17 March 1571 Campion received private warning from Sir Henry
" SIMPSON (1867), pp. 29-30.
" On the following day, on 13 March, he begged to be recalled to England, as his diseases daily
increased.
• 0 P.R.O., Stale Papers Ireland, S.P. 63/30, fol. 57; a letter to Cecil, signed by Robert Weston, dated
the 12th of March 1569 ( = 1570). (Cf. CSPI, Elizabeth, X X X . 29.) It seconds the request of the
Irish Council of 4 March 1570. Weston complains of the disorders in Ireland, and suggests that
"leaminge understandinge and the knowledge of god" will reduce the Irish to obedience. "The
consideración of the premisses hath moved me to joyne with some of the bisshoppes of this lande,
h o w by parliament here, some thinges might be established, for the furtheraunce and increase
of leaminge, and the knowledge of god. as in drawinge of bylles for buyldinge of schooles, for
reparinge of churches and chapelles (which are so universallye downe or decayed, as though there
were no god nor religion,) to call churchmen to theire cures, whose non residence, is a great cause
of this great desolation and wast./. Motyon also hath bin made for the fowndmge of an universitie,
and is well lyked universally of all here, yet for that the devyce, direction, and fowndacion of that
20
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Sidney that he was going to be arrested the next day. In the middle of the night
James Stamhurst's sons took him to the home of Sir Christopher Bamewall at
Turvey, twelve miles north of Dublin "When the Commissioners of Divelin saw
themselves defrauded ofthat desired pray of taking mr. Campian," says Persons,' 1
"they were exceedingly offended, and did determine with themselves to persue
the same with all diligence and solicitude, and soe layd waite over all the realme
of Ireland for him. which when mr. Campian understood and that he should
hardly escape their hands long, and therwithall also bring his friends in danger
with whome he should converse, he resolved to disguise himself in apparel and to
retume agame into England, for which cause a ship was provided for him in the
port of Tredahe and he was apparelled in a Lackyes weede, and putt in the service
of one mr. Melchor Hussy steward to the Earl of Kildare, which Hussy att that
time was to go into England and to be imbarked att Tredah, and for that there was
some httle suspition broken forth that mr. Campian might chance to passe in that
shipp, certain officers were sent to search dihgendy the same for him by name. So
they did, but they found him not, though he were present among them while they
searched, and this was the first time that God dehvered manifestly this servant of his
from his émîmes hands, therby to animate him the more to go forward with his
good purposes He took for his name in this passage the name of the Blessed Saint
and Apostle of Irland S. Patrick, to whome he did commend his joumy with great
devotion, and the like he did att his passage out of England agame to Flanders and
when he was afterward to depart with us from Rome towards England." Persons
then compares Campion's departure from Ireland with St. Paul's parting from his
friends at Ephesus before going to Jerusalem. He does not mention that the Histories
were confiscated.
Bombino says" that Campion arrived at the port of "Redium" m in the livery
of the footmen of the Earl of Kildare. Hardly had Campion embarked when the
heretical inquisitors appeared. Daunted by the quickness of their action he began to
tremble and could no longer think clearly. His pursuers started to search the ship,
uttering dire threats against Edmund, who stood by, and saw and heard all Knowing that his disguise could not save him, he invoked God's and St Patrick's help.
"To the surprise of Campion himself, the prying eyes and bloody hands of the
so godly a dede, is a most worthie woorke for so verteous boimtifull and careful! a soveraigne and
pnnce, and shall consecrate to perpetuali memorie her majesties godile zeale to true religion and
leammge, and her mercifull motherly care over here pore and rude subjectes here, as also that our
harenes and povertie m this reahne is not hable to performe such a woorke of charge, without her
majesties liberaboc good countenaunce and lykinge to the encurradgement of otheres there is sent
from the L deputy and counsaill here, unto you of the Queenes majesties honorable prme counsaill
there a supphcaaon, that it wold please you to commende and further the same to her highnes
wherem I know I nede not much to crave your ayde and helpe, that alwayes have byn so greate a
lover, a speciali patrone furtherer, and a procurer of all helpes to true religion and leammge "
The rest of the letter contains more praise of Cecil
" Ltfe, Ston MS CoU Ρ ι fols 85-6
·* Vita (1618), pp 32-4, (1620) pp 23-5
·* The usual Latm name of Drogheda was Pontana (cf Lawlor's edition of the register of Archbishop
Fleming, ρ 174 ) Vulgarly it was called Tredagh - MORYSON, Itmerary, ρ 416
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inquisitors were not once turned towards their defenceless prey, tricked by God's
miraculous assistance." On board the same vessel he reached England. Bombino
does not say that Campion lost his manuscripts of the Histories.
The confiscation is not mentioned either by any other biographer before
Simpson, or by Berselli. Simpson is therefore the first authority. Since it has been
repeated by all who depended on his information that the manuscript was confiscated at Drogheda, and later acquired and printed by Holinshed in his Chronicles,
the sources indicated by Simpson must be examined. For it is evident that Simpson's
account is untrue: a comparison of the text of the various manuscripts of the Histories with that of Holinshcd's Chronicles shows that Holinshed printed from a
corrupt manuscript, not from the autograph.
Simpson says : "There he stood in his menial livery, and saw every body but
himself strictly examined; while he called devoutly upon St. Patrick, whose name
he had assumed, and whom, in consideration of the protection he then gave, he
afterwards invoked in similar dangers. He escaped, but not his manuscripts. "My
History of Ireland," he afterwards wrote, "I suspect has perished; it made a goodsized and neat volume; the heretical officers seized it:" 94 but after this cross, says
Richard Stanihurst,· 5 it wandered "in mitching wise" through sundry hands, till
at last it was published in vol. ii of Holingshed's Chronicles, in 1586, and in Sir
James Ware's Ancient Irish Histories in 1633."**
In this context Henry More and Richard Stanihurst are mentioned as authorities, but neither of them relates the incident. Henry M o r e " writes : "Concessit in
Hibemiam, Richardi Stanihurstii... usurus hospitio. Hie inter pietatis virtutisque
exercitia, ne penitus uteris nuncium misisse videretur, latine discripsit luvenem
Academicum; patrio vero idiomate Historiam Hiberniae; qua de historia ita in quadam
sua Epistola ipse loquitur. "Historiam Hibemicam suspicor periisse ; iustum volumen
et absolutum: Inquisitores Haeretici rapuere." 99 Etenim anno post quingentesimum septuagésimo... Catholicis omnibus acre indicitur bellum;... Campianus
ab ipsa usque Hibemia exquiritur; in quo etsi nihil criminis extitit (nisi crimen est
animi sospitatem in Ecclesiae gremio quaesivisse) quod tarnen sciret neque innoxiis
patere defensionis locum ubi furor occupavit aditus, maluit sibi fuga consulere,
quam incertum, si teneretur, iudicium subire : Ea de causa, mutato cultu et nomine
Dublinio se proripiens in Angliam primum, deinde quantocius in Belgium transvolat."
It does not follow from this passage that the Histories were confiscated at
Drogheda. Campion may have written the sentence quoted - the only surviving
one of his letter - after November 1572, when a manuscript of the Histories had
come into the hands of Archbishop Parker. 99 The confiscation is not mentioned
" Simpson's note: "Camp, apud Hen. More; Hisl. SJ. lib. ii. § 4."
M
Simpson's note: "Hoi. Chron."
·* SIMPSON, (1867), p. 42.
· ' Historia рто іпсіае Anglhanae Societatis Jesu. Historia Missionis Angticmae Societatis lesu, ab anno
salutis MDLXXX ad DCX1X, (іббо), p. 37.
· · Probably More borrowed the fragment of the letter from the Historia Anglicana Ecclesiastica
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either by the other authority in Simpson's context, Richard Stanihurst. The
relevant passage in Stanihurst's dedication 100 runs:
My vene good Lord, there have been diverse of late, that with no small toile,
and great commendation, have throughhe unployed themselves, in culling
and packing togither the scrapings and fragments of the histone of Ireland.
Among which crue, my fast fnend, and inward companion, maister Edmund
Campion did so leamedhe bequite himselfe, in the penning of certeme breefe
notes, concerning that countne, as certes it was greathe to be lamented, that
either his theame had not beene shorter, or else his leasure had not beene
longer. For if Alexander were so ravisht with Homer his histone, that notwithstanding Thersites were a crabbed and a rugged dwarfe, bemg in outward
feature so defourmed, and in inward conditions so crooked, as he seemed to
stand to no better steed, than to lead apes in hell: yet the valiant cápteme,
weighing how hvehe the golden poet hath set forth the oughe dandeprat in
his colours, did sooner wish to be Homer his Thersites, than to be the Alexander of that doltish nthmour, which undertooke with his woodden verses to
blase his famous and martiall exploits: how much more ought Ireland (bemg
in sundne ages seized of diverse good and couragious Alexanders) sore to
long and thirst after so rare a clarke, as maister Campion, who was so upright
m conscience, so deepe in judgement, so npe in eloquence, as the countne
might have been well assured to have had their histone truhe reported,
pithilie handled, and bravehe polished.
Howbeit, although the glose of his fine abbndgement, bemg matcht with
other mens doomgs, bare a surpassing kind of excellencie: yet it was so hudled
up m hast, as m respect of a Campion his absolute perfection, it seemed rather
to be a woorke roughlie hewed, than smoothhe planed. Upon which ground
the gentleman bemg willing that so tender a suckling, having as yet but greene
bones, should have been swadled and rockt m a cradle, till m tract of tune the
joints thereof were knit, and growen stronger: yet notwithstanding he was so
crost m the mcke of this determination, that his histone m mitching wise
wandred through sundne hands, and bemg therewithal! m certeme places somewhat tickle toonged (for maister Campion did leame it to speake) and in other
places over spare, it twitled more tales out of schoole, and drowned weightier
matters in silence, than the author (upon better view and longer search) would
have permitted. Thus much by the sager sort pondered, and the perfection of
the historie eamesthe desired: I, as one of the most that could doo least, was
fullie resolved to innch maister Campion his chronicle, with further additions.
(Douai, 1622), where Father Richard Gibbons, S J , wrote on page 1 (recto) ". Histonam Hibermae, de qua ipsemet Campianus epistola quadam sic loquitur Histonam Hibenuam suspiaor
perusse, lustum volumen et absolutem Inquisitore: haeretici rapuerunt "
" STBVBNSON-SALTBH, 190, STKYPB, U

164

100

HOUNSHED, Chronicles (ijSS), vol η, sign *Α4 The Dedication is the only place in the Chro
nicles where Campion's name is mentioned
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It must be concluded that Simpson's statement on the fate of the Histories is
not bome out by either of his sources. Nevertheless it has been universally be
lieved, and it has even led to disparagement of Campion's biographer Bombino.
Pollen says: "The incident (of the confiscation of the "History" at Drogheda),
though not mentioned by Persons, is referred to by Campion himself in the frag
ment of a letter in More, Historia Provindae Anglicanae, 1660, p. 145, but he does not
say w h e η it took place. Bombino ascribes it to his crossing from Ireland to England.
But possibly we have here a reduphcation of the search which Campion underwent
afterwards in the Channel, when he was in fact discovered and lost everything." 1 0 1
It should be remarked that there is no evidence that Campion lost everything,
including the manuscript, in crossing the Channel.

в. C A M P I O N ' S D E P A R T U R E

Persons says 1 0 2 that the time of Campion's stay in London before his crossing
to the continent coincided with an event that made a deep impression on the fugi
tive, the arraignment of Dr. Storey on 26 May 1571. This clashes with Campion's
dating of the Histories at Drogheda, in Ireland, on 9 June 1571. As the case now
stands, no decisive arguments can be adduced for believing Persons or distrusting
him. O n the one hand, the dates of Storey's trial and execution are certain 1 0 3 ;
Persons is likely to have heard an event of such moment from Campion himself,
therefore "Father Persons can hardly be deceived in the fact that Campion was
present at this celebrated trial; and we must overlook the minor difficulties of a few
days' minor discrepancy in the dates" ; "it may be that he purposely post-dated his
work, perhaps for the purpose of concealing from the officers the real time of his
departure from Ireland." 1 0 4 The date in the Histories, which occurs in the sole
archetype MS Jones as "the 9 of June 1571," may even be a copyist's error. 1 0 5 On
the other hand. Campion's presence at the trial is not related by Bombino ; Persons
may have misunderstood Campion; he may err in this date as he did in others.
Salter did not believe that Campion fled from England by stealth. "If Campion
had a licence to travel," he says,10* "we must disbelieve part of the story, which was
told after his death, of the way in which he left England, but we have seen that his
biographers had no personal knowledge of his early life, and in collecting such
stories as were current they may have transferred to him the adventures of another.
It has recently been shown that the Marian Exiles exaggerated the dangen they
incurred in leaving England or even invented them. If it is true that Cecil in 1570
stated to Stanihurst that it was a pity that Campion was leaving England, 1 0 7 as he
was one of the best scholars of Oxford, the suggestion is that Cecil knew that
101

POLLEN, The Month, CVI. 575.

1Ю

Life, Ston. MS. Coll. P. i, fols. 87-88.
Howell's State Trials, i. 1087.

103
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SIMPSON, (1867), p. 43.

104

The autograph may have said "Drogheda. 9. V. 1571."
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Campion was leaving with a travelling fellowship and that he had applied for,
and received, a licence for travel."
N o w it appears from a letter written by Campion himself on 19 March I57I 1 0 B
that he was personally persecuted. Besides, Simpson does not say that Cecil had
heard that Campion w a s l e a v i n g England ; on the contrary, in his book he says :
"Four years afterwards, when Campion h a d left England, Cecil said to Campion's
pupil, Stanihurst, "It is a very great pity to see so notable a man leave his country,
for indeed he was one of the diamonds of England."
Again there is no reason to doubt the information given by Campion's ear
liest biographers.

lM

STEVENSON-SAITBB, 19г.
' Salter's note: Simpson's Life of Campion, p. 15.
^' Campion's letter to James Stanihurst, from Turvey. - TURNER, Orationum volumen secundum
(Cologne, 1625), pp. 208-9; Campiani Opuscula, (Milan, 1625), pp. 1303.
10
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In Campion's eyes, Ireland resembled "an egg blunt and plain, on the sides not
reaching forth to sea-nooks and elbows of land, as Britain doth." Ordnance
survey maps of the country were just beginning to be made but not yet generally
known. Thus in 1588 many ships of the Armada were wrecked on the rocks off
the northern coast of Connaught, because the bold projection of the coast was not
shown on the Spaniards' maps. 1 The geographical picture of Ireland in people's
minds was still that of the portolanos or coasting-maps, which represented the
country as a neat oval.2
To the men of Campion's age, Ireland could not be understood without the
recurrent invasions from the Scottish islands and the constant threat of military
preparations in France and Spam. There is a far-reaching political implication in
Campion's brief remark that Lemstcr butts upon England, Munster and Connaught
upon France and Spam, Ulster upon the Scottish Islands. Only m Leinster, which had
English communities m the small Dublin Pale and the even smaller Wexford Pale,
was the English influence strong. In the other regions there lay only a few cities as
isolated English outposts. A small number of Scottish settlers lived on the north-east
coast of Ulster, opposite their native country; besides, the Ultoman chieftains
continually mvoked the help of Scottish warriors m their struggle for independence.
Not infrequently those warriors flocked into Connaught and Munster to strengthen
the forces of local chiefs. Munster especially was looked upon as a Spanish vantagepoint, and indeed, in the following decades Spanish and Papal troops were to land
there more than once.
Most inhabitants of Ireland were Irish Celts. The name "Celts" was not, of
course, used in the sixteenth century. 8 Campion and other Englishmen spoke of
them as the "mere Insh," as opposed to the "English Insh". 4 In accordance with the
spint of the age, Campion often spoke of the mere Insh in general when he meant
their chieftains only; thus other authors designated some purely Celtic distnets
that were ruled by an English master as English-speaking. In fact, the Celts still
1
T.J. WBSTHOPP, Early Italian maps of Irelandfiom 1300 to 1600, pp 366-9.
* WBSTROPP, Brazil and the Legendary Islands of the North Atlantic, pp 259-260.
• Cf. T. G. E. PowBLL, The Celts, 18.
' There is no denigration in the word mere, it means "pure, unmixed." (In Latin sources "puri"
and "purispua" are used; besides, several contemporary documents speak of the mere English, as
opposed to the Anglo-Irish.) The term "wild Irish" was also used. The Anglo-Irish looked upon
themselves as Englishmen, but made distinction between the "Old English" and the "English
newly come over." The Celts distinguished between the ancient (1 e. mere) Irish, the mixed Irish
(of English extraction but Insh language and way of Ufe), and the Engbsh-lnshed or the Engbsh
of Ireland (1 e Old English). - HOCAN, Distmgutshed Irishmen, â i - 6 2 , O'DONOVAN, Annata RwghachtaEtreann.v 1652-3.
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inhabited nine tenths of the country, they were estimated to form four fifths of the
population.'
In his chapter " O f the meere Irish" Campion gives a description of the Irish
which has sometimes given offence to their descendants But reference to this
chapter will show that its first half rests on written authorities and is concerned
with the Irish of past centuries, whose faults, says Campion, must not be imputed
to the Irish of his time. His "fewe words of theire trade at this present" are rather
impartial. It is to be regretted that there are so few interesting particulars of his
own observation, and that the most conspicuous, neither the best nor the most
numerous, are given undue attention, such as warlords, strumpets, and carroughs."
A number of Irishmen had left their tribes and roamed about the country, idle,
ill-clad and worse fed, looking out for a soldier's employ to give them plunder,
trying their luck at cards, or hoping to find a table laid in exchange for tale-beanng
and trouble-making The English statutes directed against them were as harsh as
those against vagrants in England. The Irish Jesuits, in the beginning of the seven
teenth century, also tried to curb their influence.'
Campion's attitude towards the Irish compares favourably with that of most of
his English contemporaries. In 1567 Sir Henry Sidney wrote that no nation seemed
to him more depraved. Matrimony was tantamount to conjunction between
unreasonable beasts; perjury, robbery and murder were not counted sins; indeed,
any conscience of sm seemed to be lacking It was doubtful whether their children
were baptised, for there were neither churches nor clergymen; they died like
heathens β Another Englishman, the lawyer Andrew Trollope, said in 1581 that
the Irish were not Christians, civil or human creatures, but heathens, or rather
savage and brute beasts; when the chieftains and their families rose in the morning,
they "shook their ears" and went their way "without any serveing of God" ; their
only exercise was murder, arson, robbery and crime; none of the people ever "mar
ried, baptised or buned."* Hostile criticisms might also be adduced from the
View of the State of Ireland by Edmund Spenser (1591), or from the Itinerary of
Fynes Moryson (written 1600-1603).
The charge of loose morals, also put forward by Campion, but not so
sweepingly, is certainly true of some chieftains who held their own with
monarchs elsewhere m lechery. But for the majority of the people the ac
cusation is unjust; the chastity of the common Irish is praised by several witnes6
Cal Car MSS, ι 422 (Gilbard's Report to Perrott, 1572)
• Cearrbhach a gambler, one who plays cards by profession - DINNEBN, 180
7

HOGAN,

427

• COLLINS, Letters and Memortab of State, 24 Sidney's commentary seems to be a typically official
one it was only the Queen's religion that counted An mteresting parallel may be found m the
Irish State Papers On November 18, 1580, the Waterforders complained to Walsingham of their
Protestant bishop's slanderous report on their irréligion, they did go to church every Sunday But
it is evident that another church than the Protestant one is meant, for life at Waterford was then not
without inconvenience for Protestant bishops, ministers, and schoolmasters - See also R DUNLOP,
Ireland to the Settlement of Ulster, in Cambr. Modern History, ш 596-7
•CSPIEhz LXXXV 39
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ses. As regards the charges of irreligion and murder, and also Fynes Moryson's
accusation of inhospitality, it is interesting to read an Italian traveller's account of
1579. It says that every stranger went to the first house he saw and was given what
he wanted for the asking; at midnight the people arose for prayer and meditation;
they fasted twice a week, on Wednesdays they abstained from meat, on Fridays
from whitemeats and milk; besides, they were very kind and urbane to each
11
other.
It is strange that Campion should have roused the indignation of so many
Irish authors. 12 He praises the religious zeal of the Irish, their asceticism, their
hospitality, and prejudiced Englishman though he certainly is, yet he rates them in
one respect above the English, in reverence for the clergy. He is not blind to the
faults of individuals; his honest English patriotism makes him say that the AngloIrish who adopted Celtic ways became "degenerate" ; but no wilful untruth can
be demonstrated in his description. "Covenant and indent with them never so
wanly never so precisely, they have been found faithless and perjured," says
Campion. 1 8 It cannot be denied that the policy of great Insh chieftains was as
wily as that of other sovereigns. "Toward the living they are noisome and mali
cious, the same being dead they labour to avenge eagerly and fiercely
Where
they fancy and favour they are wonderful kind." It must remain difficult to say
whether Campion refers to warlords or to the people at large; but even if he should
mean the common Irishmen, he may have been right, for then as now the Insh
may have been fond of a heated argument.
A considerable part of the Celts lived under feudal lords of English descent,
such as the Geraldines, the Butlers, and the Burkes, whose inheritance passed from
father to son. But in their midst and in all the North there were clans whose lands
were common possession of the clan members, and where the overlordship was
determined by tamstry, an ancient Celtic system, according to which a member
of the chieftain's family, not necessarily a son, was elected for succession."
The English Government was opposed to tanistry, partly because the candi
dates for the chieftainry were apt to retain bands of soldiers to press their claims a custom which was a source of continual disturbance - but mainly because this
system made it all but impossible to come to terms with the Irish. Each new
chieftain could rightly say, and had to say, that any concessions made by his
predecessor were void, since chieftains only enjoyed a life-interest in the communal
" MACLYSAGHT, 63-71; HOGAN, I93-5.
HOGAN, 320-I
" The generalizing criticism of Insh authors like Keating, d'Arcy McGee, Kelly and Dewar is
unfounded, (cf Hogan, Irish Eccl Record, 1891, pp. 629, 725). It may be illustrated from Keating,
who wrote that English historians from Cambrensis to Campion, and pobtical writers such as
Spenser, Moryson and Davies had only seen unfavourable things in the Insh, and ignored things
favourable: "They almost do like the beetle when wnting about the Insh, (it takes no notice of
beautiful flowers), but if m its hovering it happens to see any cow or horse dung uncovered, it begins
to wallow m it" (Keatmg's Preface to Fori« Feasa па h-Etreann, quoted by McLysaght, ρ i6)
- Kelly (ed Cambrensis Eversus, η 364), while accusing Campion of an intense and unnatural hatred
11
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possessions and had no right to give any of them away. Campion - a formalist in
law matters - could only accuse the Irish of unreliability because he refused to
recognize that feudal rules were not binding for a tribal community. It is understandable that the EngUsh endeavoured, as far as they could with their scanty
military means, to replace tanistry by feudal succession. In 1541 Henry VIII began
to attack the Irish system from within by raising several chieftains to the peerage.
The results of this penetration were more detrimental to the Celtic mode of life
than was admitted even by EngUshmen of some generations later, as for example
John Davies, who in 1612 said that the English conquest had so far made no progress in Ireland.15
By 1570 the tribal system had long since been an anomaly in the Western
world. Under paganism the chief had been a sacred figure, the embodiment of
the tribal god marrying the goddess of the soil; the dissolution of the union could
only bode evil to the general well-being.16 Early Christianity had not weakened his
position, had indeed ensured him of the continued loyalty of his followers even
when his bodily force was spent. But with the conquest of the country by Henry II
in 1170 English social conditions began slowly but surely to make their influence
felt. Anglo-Norman lords edged their way into the depths of Southern Ireland,
and though pessimistic English observers, Campion among them, maintained that
they degenerated and became mere Irish, they preserved in most instances feudal
succession. By Henry VIII's measures of 1541 the Crown obtained a foothold in
purely Celtic districts, a pivot on which the precarious balance of forces could be
turned to England's advantage.
Under Queen Elizabeth the purely Celtic system - though mouldering away was still of vigour in the greater part of Ulster and Connaught, and smaller portions
of Munster and Leinster. Its economy was based on cattle-breeding. The chief of the
tribe or sept was also its richest man; his herds might consist of several thousands of
cows, which he employed the poorest of the sept to herd. Between the chief and the
menial cowherds there were distinct social classes. Smaller tribes were subject to
bigger ones, and had to give hostages as pledges of their obedience.
With certain limitations, such as the inability to pledge away tribal land, the
chief could take sovereign decisions. When circumstances demanded, he could
shift his obedience from a weaker to a stronger overlord, or renounce it altogether.
Whenever the English Crown was strong, it was one of the powers to which weaker
chieftains surrendered for the duration of its strength. As in the sixteenth century
of the Irish, thanks him for mentioning that the Irish brehons (lawyers) had schools of law.
13

CAMPION, 25.

14

"Tánaisteacht : tanistship or tanistry, a system by which the successor to a king was elected before
the latter's demise, replacing to some extent, in post-invasion times, the ordinary riogh-dhamhna
system by which the successor was elected from the sons, grandsons and great-grandsons of any
ruler after his death." - DINNBEN, 1170.
15
Though he was too optimistic when he declared that the conquest by James I had completely
subdued the Irishry. Such declarations were usually made after a successful war. (DAVIES, Discovery,
218-223).
11
POWELL, The Celts, 121 ; LANTIEH, Historia Mundi, iii. 437.
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the idea of an Irish nation and the ideal of Irish unity did not exist, the chiefs
sought only their own immediate gain. But one by one they were defeated by
England, their countries laid waste, their positions weakened, until, when they did
feel the need for union, their co-operation could no longer be effective.
In some regions England fanned the flames of intestine war by interfering
with the appointment of the chieftains. The country of the O'Briens of Thomond
in Munster was laid waste in the struggle for power between the third earl of
Thomond by English succession and his uncle, who claimed the chieftainry by
Irish law. Conditions were also terrible in the part of Munster under the rule of
the Earl of Desmond, a Géraldine, of Anglo-Norman descent. In 1567 Sir Henry
Sidney, the Deputy, declared that he had never seen so pleasant a country so utterly
desolate; the few poor souls that had survived the sword and the famine made bitter
complaints ; villages had been burnt, churches, towns and castles laid low ; the skeletons of the dead lay unburied in the fields; so dreadful was the spectacle that hardly
any Christian could behold it with dry eyes.17 But the ruin of Munster was not
complete until the suppression of the rebellion of the South in 1583, when "from
the Rock of Cashel westward to the sea it was impossible to hear the low of a cow,
or the sound of a ploughboy's whistle."18
Campion's Histories are a history of the Dublin Pale, and therefore he does not
mention the cruelties perpetrated in Munster or Connaught. He does, however,
devote considerable space to the events in Ulster, which intimately concerned the
inhabitants of the Pale. Under the O'Neills Ulster was ruled according to Irish
law ; throughout Elizabeth's reign the province enjoyed periods of justice, peace, and
prosperity; but the way of life was Celtic, and the English influence negligible. The
Queen feared Ulster. By all sorts of means, intrigue, warfare, attempted assassinations and wholesale massacres, she tried to weaken it. Ulster's strength was
dangerous enough in itself, as from here the Crown's position in the rest of Ireland
might be threatened; but an additional danger came from its nearness to Scotland.
Great numbers of Scotsmen were employed as soldiers all over Ireland; their base
was the Antrim coast opposite their native country. In April 1571 they built,
manured the soil, and settled, "as though they should never be removed." 19 The
Irish State Papers and modem Irish histories create the impression that the commotions in Munster and Connaught were as momentous as the policy of the Ulster
chieftains. In retrospect, no doubt, they were so, and of this the English officials
were aware at the time. But Campion's Histories suggest that to the Anglo-Irish of
the Pale the events in Ulster were of paramount importance.
The most important Irish families of Anglo-Norman descent, who play the
major parts in Campion's history of Ireland after the Conquest, were the Geraldines
of Kildare and Desmond, and the Butlers of Ormond. Their territories, mainly
" COLLINS, Letters and Memorials of State, 24.
" A. E. D'ALTON, History of Ireland, ii. 101.
" CSPI, Eliz. XXXII, 9.
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inhabited by Celts, stretched over large parts of Southern Ireland. In Campion's
days the Desmonds, in Munster far away from efficient English control, caused
the Crown considerable trouble. If Campion, who barely mentions the contem
porary Earl, represents the opinion of the Pale, the Desmonds were popularly
considered to Uve in too outlying a comer of an unsurveyable country to be
dangerous for the quiet of the Pale.
The Kildare Geraldines were only just recovering from the stem measures
that Henry VIII took against them. After the ninth Earl, Geroit Oge, had died in
the Tower, and the tenth Earl, Silken Thomas, had been hanged after an unsuccess
ful rebellion, the house was attainted. To escape the King's anger Thomas' younger
brother Gerald, Campion's contemporary, bom in 1525, was conveyed to the
continent. After Queen Mary's accession he was restored to his earldom. According
to an Anglo-Irish neighbour, "This Lord was a perfert horseman and vahant of
courage, small of stature, and slender of person, a very courteous gentleman, a
right courtier. AH that belonged to a gentleman was in him, saving he was hard
and angry at times. He was a great gatherer of money, and would play much." 2 0
His courage seems to have been of the warrior's type; as a politician he was wary
and cautious, sometimes unprincipled; though a Catholic, he did not, unlike his
brave wife, Lady Mabel Browne, dare to protect priests.
The north-east comer of the fertile county of Kildare lay inside the Dublin
Pale; the Earl's chief castle, however, that of Rathangan, lay in Celtic country.
Whereas the strength of the Desmonds rested on their alliances with their Celtic
neighbours, that of the Ormonds on Court favour, the Kildares could always be
sure of the Dublin lawyers and Pale gentlemen. About 1558 all the principal
lawyers in Dublin were said to be creatures of Kildare, 21 and it is even probable
that before about 1570 vacant posts in Irish courts of justice were filled by persons
that favoured Kildare's interests. The Stanihursts, Campion's hosts in Ireland, main
tained relations with him, and it is no doubt for this reason that Campion devotes
so much space to the Kildares.
Queen Elizabeth, who felt that Ireland could be ruled cheapest with the help
of the country's nobility and therefore never allowed any chieftain to grow too
weak as long as any assistance could be expected from him, continued her sister
Mary's favour towards Kildare. The Kildare country lay between Dublin and the
restless O'Connors and O'Mores of Offaly and Leix, who harassed the Pale
incessandy. To get them under control, English colonists had been planted
among them and their territories had been made into shire-ground. But instead
of taming them, these measures had only made them wilder, and the colonists,
rather than uniting against them, fell to quarrelling among themselves, espe
cially in Leix, where Francis Cosby, seneschal of the county, drove the English
freeholders from their possessions and could not hold out alone against the
,0

Book ofHourth, in Cal. Carew MSS. The MS (fol. ізбг) has gethery instead of gatherer. A word
meaning squanderer would make better sense. Perhaps gethery was a dialect word derived 60m Ir.
ceathaim = I shower, I pour down.
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O'Mores. 38 To ensure herself of Rddare's indispensable help, Elizabeth followed a
policy of increasing his strength, unni his own efforts made that strength too redoubtable, and, as usual with the Kildares, dangerous to the Crown In 1559 she made
him a member of her Council m Ireland, and in 1569 she removed the last traces of
the attainder of his house. He was on very good terms with Sir Nicholas Arnold
(until 1565 Lord Justice), hunted out many "rebels" for him, and in tum enjoyed his
sympathy.88 Already then, Kildare was shaping his fortunes after the fashion of his
family, with the help of his friends in the Pale The results of Justice Arnold's
sympathy are not exactly known, but may be surmised from the fact that certain
possessions were withheld from the Earl of Ormond. On 22 June 1565 Arnold was
recalled, probably at Ormond's instigation, on 27 March 1566 he had not obeyed
the order to return to England, on 31 March 1566 the Queen had to write personally that Ormond was to get back what Arnold had taken from him. Unless Sir
Henry Sidney, who arrived in Dublin as Lord Deputy on 13 January 1566, was
already then so self-willed as to ignore peremptory commands from London, it
must be assumed that Arnold's first revocation was only formal, calculated rather
to assuage Ormond than to have any senous effect.
The hereditary enemies of the Geraldines were the Buders of Ormond, the
favourites of the English government. Black Thomas, the tenth Earl of Ormond,
whom Elizabeth playfully called her black husband, was on most occasions a staunch
supporter of the Crown. If any one m Ireland could be trusted it was certainly he:
he had received an English education, had been the Queen's playmate, and was a
Protestant. In his quarrels with the Géraldine of Desmond he received the Queen's
full support, though his case was at best doubtful. In April 1567 the Earl of Desmond was imprisoned, and then the Geraldmes of Munster, disgusted with the
continuous maltreatment of the head of their family, broke out into a rebellion,
in which they were soon joined by three brothers of Ormond. The reason of the
unnatural alliance between the Geraldmes and the Butlers was that some of the
Butlers' lands were granted to a Devonian adventurer, Sir Peter Carew. The
climate was favourable for Enghsh landseekers in 1562 the Deputy Sussex had
already suggested that the Kavanaghs, a clan in Lemster, should be ruled by an
Englishman.24 Carew found very little in his way when, on the strength of medieval chronicles like Cambrensis', he claimed the territory of the Kavanaghs. When
he had once dispossessed this clan and - by the help of royal prerogative - a minor
Anglo-Irish gentleman, he decided, m June 1569, to lay hands on The Dullogh,
between Carlow and Leighlmbndge, which belonged to one of the Butlers. He
was told that he could call in the help of Kildare and the forces of the Pale to press
his claims. While Kildare marched against the younger Butlers, Ormond was
*· CSPI 1600-1603 and Add , ρ боо, m a document wrongly calendared under 1591 The killing
of Robert Browne by Brian McCahir McArt Kavanagh did not take place in 1589, but ш 1572
(Cf CSPI El, XXXVII 13 and Holmshed's Chron of Ireland, 1588, ρ 135 second numbers).
The real date of the document is (May?) 1574, as appears from all the other data
" CAMPION, 172. Arnold had won the hearts of the gentlemen of the Pale by practically granting
them autonomy
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kept in England, and though he complained that his lands were being laid waste it
was not until some time later that he was allowed to return to Ireland, not to see
justice done but to apologize in most abject terms for his brothers' crimes. But even
this loyal Ormond, flatter and apologize as he could like all the men of his age, was
not incapable of threatening. On 7 September 1569, when he had just been sent back
to Ireland to pacify his brothers, he wrote that he would sooner he in the Fleet than
be in Ireland at this time to serve with those whose "good wills" towards him he
doubted; his brothers had been provoked by Carew. The Butler rebellion, un
precedented, and coinciding with threats from Ulster, Scotland, the North of
England, the Netherlands, Spain and the Desmond territory, must have startled the
Queen and her ministers. 26 Carew was discouraged from pressing further claims.
It is hard to believe that the Queen and Cecil, whose shrewdness no one will deny,
prejudiced Ormond against them for the sake of a mere adventurer. It is more
probable that the impairing of the Butlers' interests was a result of plotting by
Kildare, who was popular with the Court just then.
When Campion was in Ireland the balance between Ormond and Kildare
seems to have been even; they had "put up and loved unfainedly." 2 ' After the But
ler rebellion it may have been felt that the Kildare house was rapidly becoming
dangerous again ; at any rate, in the coming years the earl was watched with jealousy ;
in 1575 he was even imprisoned for some time.
The Anglo-Irish as members of communities lived in the Dublin Pale, on the
south coast of County Wexford, and in cities like Ross, Waterford, Youghall,
Kinsale, Cork, Limerick and Galway. Many Anglo-Norman lords who lived in
isolation among the Irish had been even more susceptible to Celtic ways than the
Celts had been to English influences. Campion gives a hst of those who had be
come "degenerate and mere Irish," often to such an extent that they had adopted
Irish names. The Anglo-Irish in outlying towns were also strongly influenced by
the Irish way of life, though English statutes forbade the use of Irish dress and hab
its. Even in the Dublin Pale, which lay east of a line stretching from Dundalk
(Co. Louth) via Kclls (Co. Meath) and Kilcullen (Co. Kildare) to Tallaght and Dalkey south of Dublin, there lived Celts. Richard Stanihurst complained in 1578
that the English had to "gag their jaws in gibberishing Irish"; even in Dublin
itself people delighted in speaking Irish. 27 Four miles south of Dublin the English
world ended suddenly. Campion had only to walk that short distance to be among
the alien O'Tooles and О'Byrnes, to hear their "sharp and sententious tongue,"
to see their schools of "leechcraft and law," where students of twenty-five and
older lay on straw beds and chanted out their lessons together.
" Cal. Carew MSS, i. 347.
" GABDINER, ii. 441, 443-5; on Stukeley's fleet in Spain, CSPI, 13-15 April 1572.
·· CAMPION, 134.

** Stanihurst in Hoi. Chron. (1577), p. 3b, col. 2; Chancellor Gerrarde in "Note of observations"
(March 1578), CSPI, El., LX. 29.
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The Irish habits or "enormities", as Campion calls them, which sterner governments like Deputy Sidney's tried to stamp out in the Pale, were various forms of
compulsory hospitality that the tenants had to award to the landlord and his
followers. Such "enormities" were bonnaght and coshering (gratis entertainment
for a longer period), cuddy (entertainment for a night), coiny (man's food) and
livery (horse fodder). In the absence of a tolerably strong central government, when
the gentlemen of the Pale had built their own fortifications and maintained their
own armies against the Celts, these exactions had been unavoidable. Queen
Elizabeth insisted on a central army as core of the defence, but as the standing army
was kept small - in 1573 it consisted of 1928 men, probably the highest number
ever in the early decades of her reign ae - she relied in emergencies on the "risingsout" of the gentry, for which the landed proprietors, in proportion to their ploughlands, had to supply soldiers, workmen, and the sustenance of these men. But the
defrayment of the auxiliary armies was not to interfere with that of the central
army. For the latter, and also for the maintenance of her government services in
Ireland, cess was levied on the country, a form of primitive taxation, made up of
compulsory dehveries of farm produce and livestock at the Queen's price, far
below the market value. 2 ' The officials had to defray their own charges, and any
moneys that they received from London were only partial repayments or loans on
securities with a surplus value. Under some Deputies the burden of cess lay heavy
on the country, and loud were the outcries raised against it. Campion's words that
"the abuses of household cates (for the Deputy) with cess and soldiers do so impoverish and alienate the needy farmers from us that they say they might as easily
bear the Irish oppressions of coinies and cuddies," 80 might have been inspired by
the Lord of Howth, the champion of Pale interests. About the time of Campion's
stay the Anglo-Irish opposed cess in ParUament, they sent petitions to the Queen
and distributed pamphlets against it; some ten years later it was one of the causes
of a rebellion in the Pale.
Influenced though the Anglo-Irish were by the Celts, they still regarded themselves as Englishmen and superior to the Irishry. Lord Howth thought his archaic
English of Finegal as good as any spoken in London, and was greatly offended when
the Queen doubted if the language he spoke was English. Richard Stanihurst, who
calls Anglo-Irish the pure English of Chaucer, hated the Irish tongue so strongly
that he wanted it extinguished altogether. Its use, he argued, led to the wearing of
Irish attire, and ultimately to rudeness, rebellion, and the utter destruction of Ireland.
As the Stanihursts, father and son, were Campion's daily companions in Dublin,
Campion's sympathy for the Irish language is remarkable; it is so even more since
practically all the new English in Ireland had the same low opinion of Irish
peculiarities as Stanihurst.
Though Campion makes a distinction between the Anglo-Irish and "mere
Irish" in his chapter on the "Dispositions of the people," he seems to think that they
'» Cal. Carew MSS, i. 454, 460.
" Cal. Carew MSS, i. 241. (peck of wheat 5/-, market value 20/-; beef 12/-, market value £4);
Cal. Car. MSS, v. 207; CSPI, El., LV. 20.
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had enough in common to ascribe certain characteristics to both groups joindy.
What stress there is in the distinction may be due to the Stanihursts, for to the new
English and the Queen's government the old inhabitants of the country were Irishmen first and foremost. Anglo-Irish officials were distrusted, the power of AngloIrish lords was weakened whenever it was deemed necessary, that of Irish chieftains
sometimes strengthened against them, Anglo-Irish gentlemen were dispossessed in
favour of "mere EngUshmen."
The residing head of the English government in Ireland, which was completely subordinate to the Court of England, was the Lord Deputy, in Campion's
time Sir Henry Sidney. He was assisted privately by the members of his Household, his personal servants, who none of them, not even his Treasurer or Secretaries,
derived public power from their functions. His political advisers were the members
of the Irish Council, about twenty-three bishops, deans, noblemen, and state officials,
for the greater part Englishmen, of whom usually about seven were in attendance.
The Deputy and his Council served the Queen as an advisory body on Irish affairs.
AH the appointments for the councillorship and for the higher offices in state and
church - as far as they were under English rule - were made by the Queen or her
English ministers, frequently without the Deputy's advice being asked. Independently of the official channels the English secretaries of state - it was especially Sir
William Cecil, the later Lord Burghley, who took charge of Irish affairs - got
reports on Irish conditions from their own secret agents, among whom were
literary figures such as Barnaby Googe and Edmund Spenser. Occasionally the
Queen herself sent commissioners with secret instructions to Ireland.
The ParUament of Ireland had no real power. Its only funrtion, when summoned, was to approve of measures already decided upon by the Queen ; any opposition
was smothered by guile or intimidation. A law known as Poynings' Act - after
Sir Edward Poynings, the Deputy under whom it had been passed in 1494 - made it
impossible for an Irish parliament to pass laws not previously approved of by the
Deputy and Council; furthermore it ruled that Irish laws needed sanctioning by
the Crown and Council of England before obtaining validity. In the absence of a
free parliament the Celts and Anglo-Irish under English rule had recourse to
petitions in England. But petitioning for group interests was not without danger.
If representatives who travelled to England took no heed of the Deputy's warning
against leaving the country, they were apt to be imprisoned, on the same charge as
that made against parliamentary opponents: violation of the Queen's prerogative.
Sir Henry Sidney (1529-1586) was Vice-Treasurer and Lord Justice of Ireland
under Queen Mary; under Queen Elizabeth he was twice Deputy, from 1565 to
1571 and from 1575 to 1578. Not a single act of bigotry is reported of him. Campion's biographer Persons says of him that he was a friend of the Catholics, and
" CAMPION, 172. Nearly the same words were used by the Earl of Desmond on 20 March 1577
(CSPI).
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prevented Campion from being arrested. A politician and guardian of his Sovereign's temporal interests first and foremost, he never considered religious reformation his overruling aim. His justice was recognized by the Irish themselves.81
Politically he belonged to the faction of Leicester, Cecil's opponent. His relations
with Ceal generally lacked warmth, but there was a marked improvement in
1568, concurring with a period of friendship between Leicester and Cecil. Negotiations were set afoot for a mamage between Sidney's son Phihp and Cecil's
daughter Ann. By October 1569 it was evident, however, that the marriage would
not take place. No longer was Cecil the Deputy's ally and support in Irish affairs.
Scurrilous attacks on Sidney began to pour in from Ireland, the Court blamed him
for all that went wrong, he broke down under the weight of his thankless office;
he was recalled, and a year later he was still out of favour.
He had many qualities that promised a successful administration: devotion
to his Queen and yet independence in taking initiative, experience of Ireland,
caution in matters of religion, shrewdness in treating with Celtic chieftains, courage
in peace and warfare, eloquence in Council and Parhament, moral ascendancy over
recalatrants, compassion with the suffering common people, and, above all,
unimpeachable honesty. His patience, however, was not great enough to resist to
the end the faulty directives from London.
Though Sidney did not receive sufficient support from England to manage
beland successfully - the Queen was niggardly, grudging every penny to be sent to
Ireland, and overburdened her Deputy with helpers he did not like, keeping those
he needed in England too long - he achieved some remarkable results during his
first deputyship. He defeated Shane O'Neill and the Butlers, pacified the Kavanaghs, Byrnes, Toóles and O'Farrols, and with the semi-rehgious Fitzmaunce
rebellion still smouldering in Munster, he could cess the Pale - Catholic in sympathy - thoroughly without any commotion breaking out. During his second term
of office, when at the Queen's desire he imposed cesses without summoning
parliaments, he tactfully and effectively overcame the opposition of the Pale
gentry, who did not once broach the matter of religion. But this was soon to
change. Under Deputy Grey, Sidney's third successor, a foolhardy and intolerant
man, who had to be warned by the Queen herself "against being strict in religion,"
a rebellion over cess did break out in the Dublin Pale, and then persecution on the
grounds of religion was a gnevance of the rebels. Three of them were executed,
expressly "persisting in the Romish doctrines."
Queen Elizabeth's religious policy in Ireland was a failure. Over entire regions
her hold was too slight for the meddling by cruel and intolerant officials to have
any result other than to make her religion as much hated as her rule. She had to
" E A D'AITON, Htstory of Ireland, 11 73
" HOGAN, Distinguished Irishmen, 1-16
** HOGAN, 121 The Primate was betrayed to the English by Meyler Hussey (of the nation of the
O'h-Eoghasa), steward to the Earl of Kildare Hussey came to regret his treason, renounced the
forty pounds oftered as a reward, and sent a petition to the Pnvy Council to spare the Primate's life.
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win over a country to the creed of a nation that imposed repugnant economic
measures. She was served by many bad ecclesiastics whose only inspirations were
greed and contempt for the people they ought to have helped. She was blind to the
sound advice of honest servants like Sir Henry Sidney, who suggested that Scottish
ministers, able to speak Irish, should be sought. Her chief opponents, the Jesuits
(not to mention the Franciscans), though few in number, were brave and zealous,
and successful with clergy and laity alike. The benefit of her policy was one not
intended: it helped the eventual lifting of the barrier between Celt and AngloIrishman. Generally speaking, Celts and Anglo-Irish had no wish to be friendly;
Richard Stanihurst nursed his contempt for his Celtic co-religionists when already
a refugee in the Southern Netherlands.
Though Catholic zeal never gave rise to insurrections, rebellious dynasts might
try to win their countrymen over to their interests by appealing, as an afterthought, to their desire for religious freedom. Silken Thomas and Shane O'Neill had
acted in this way, but they had met with no response. In the Fitzmaurice rebellion,
however, there was (by 1580) such an admixture of rehgious indignation that it
may be useful here to point out that it was begun for secular reasons. Queen
Elizabeth quickly sensed the danger and issued a warning for greater toleration.
By a series of statutes Anglicanism was made the estabUshed reUgion of Ireland
in 1559. Catholic bishops who refused to conform were, if possible, deposed and
replaced by Protestants. The Catholic Church was determined not to abandon
Ireland. In 1560 a Limerick Jesuit sojourning in Italy, David Woulfe (c. 1520-c.
1579). was sent to his native land with the plenary powers of an Apostolic Nuncio,
though not consecrated bishop. He was to guide the Irish Church, examine what
sees were vacant and recommend proper persons to fill them; further, to establish
grammar schools, monasteries, hospitals, and places of refuge for the poor. In
1566 he was imprisoned, but from Dublin Castle he continued his guidance of the
Irish clergy. In 1572 he escaped to Spain, but returned to Ireland in I575.3a
The Primate of Armagh in Campion's days, Richard Creagh, had been a
prisoner since 1566; he was poisoned in the Tower of London in 1585." The
Catholic see of Dublin was vacant, as it was too dangerous to practise Cathohcism
openly there. In the early days, in 1561, the nuncio had not dared to enter even the
Pale, and delegated his jurisdiction to another priest. Whereas later in other AngloIrish cities in and out of the Pale people flocked to Mass, set imprisoned priests free
whenever turbulent circumstances enabled them to do so, and even drove away or
abducted to Spain the Anglican clergy, whereas among the Irishry the Queen's
officers could do no more than confiscate crucifixes, reUcs and mass offerings during
inroads, Dublin was and remained completely under the sway of the Protestants.
No solemn Mass was celebrated in Dublin between 1559 and I598.34
In 1575 he loyally protected Kildare, who had been accused of stirring rebellion when the Dublin
Pale refused to pay cess, and was consequently sent to the Tower for hindering the examinations.
It was in the disguise of Hussey's lackey that Campion escaped from Ireland.
34
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It would require too much space to discuss all the Catholic bishops, and therefore we shall only choose the most pitiful prelate, Meyler Magrath, the counterpart of Creagh, Hurley, and so many others. The instance of Magrath will show
that in the Irish Church there was need of the reform which the Jesuits and other
priests so successfully accompUshed. He was a Franciscan, consecrated bishop of
Down and Connor in 1565. Corrupted by the love of benefices, he apostatized and
became Protestant bishop of many dioceses: Clogher, Cashel, Waterford and
Lismore. He had a wife and a concubine. His wife and the Bishop himself more
than once warned priests in danger of being caught, though in July 1571 two
friars whom Magrath detained at his house had to be "forcibly liberated" by the
rebel Edward Butler. The Bishop and his wives were ultimately reconciled to the
Catholic Church. During the reign of James I his children were recusants when
he himself still professed to be a Protestant."
There was need of a reformation in morals. "Even at this day," says Campion,
"where the clergy is faint, they can be content to marry for a year and a day of
probation, and at the year's end to return her home upon light quarrels, if the
gentlewoman's friends be unable to avenge the injury."8* If, among the common
people, there was not a notable lack of virtue, there was surely ignorance. Even in
1605 priests in Connaught marvelled when they were told by two Jesuits that it was
unlawful to hold benefices from Protestant bishops." That CathoUc lay people
at Dublin attended Protestant services during thefirstfew years after the enactment
of the reHgious statutes need therefore not be wondered at; though, in the words of
Deputy Sussex, they came to divine service as to a May-game.'8 It is understandable, and not an argument against his CathoUcity, that Campion in his enumeration of Irish sees does not mention the occupants, whose reUgion was sometimes unknown to their contemporaries. Thus Meyler Magrath, while Queen's
bishop of sundry dioceses, remained Papal bishop of Down and Connor from
1565 to 1580.3"

Of the Anglican clergy the poet Spenser observed: "It is great wonder to see
the odds which is between the zeal of the Popish priests and the ministers of the
Gospel; for they spare not to come out of Spain, from Rome, and from Rheims,
by long toil and dangerous travelling hither, where they know peril of death
awaiteth them, and no reward orrichesis to be found, only to draw the people unto
the Church of Rome; whereas some of our idle ministers, having a way for credit
and estimation thereby opened unto them, and having the livings of the country
offered unto them, without pains and without peril, will neither for the sake nor
any love of God, nor zeal of religion, nor for all the good they may do by winning
souls to God, be drawn from their warm nests, to look out into God's harvest."40
M
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No doubt these words are exaggerated. The Catholic priests were not all
like those who "spared not to come from abroad," and, since there were such
admirable Protestant laymen in Ireland as Sir Henry Sidney and Francis Agard,
there must have been excellent Protestant clergymen too, of whom we like to
think that Dean Weston, reputed to be Campion's persecutor, was one. But
Spenser's words are true with regard to some AngUcan clergymen whose motives
are apparent from contemporary documents, such as Adam Loftus, and of some
unknown ones who are described as enriching themselves by their raids on the
''Masshouses" and prowling about in search of altar ornaments. 41
As Campion's Histories have been characterized as a plea for education in
Ireland,42 it will be well to see in how far the need for education had already been
met in the country. Opinions as to the standard of Irish culture about 1570 may
easily be influenced by national sympathies. According to contemporary English
authors it was extremely low. But, as McLysaght has observed, more weight
should be attached to the statements of native writers than to outsiders, who were
ignorant of the language in which the culture of the nation, a century later, was
still preserved. "The general level of culture was high in the sixteenth century
before the Elizabethan wars destroyed the normal life of the country." 43 Campion
is one of the few English authors who say that the Celts had schools where "leechcraft and law" were taught; he also says that "they speak Latin like a vulgar
language." 44
The Anglo-Irish districts formed culturally a province of England, and there
is little reason to suppose that in 1570 they were inferior to other provinces, witness
the list of learned men in Stanihurst's Description. Some Anglo-Irishmen, it is true,
found occasion to defend their archaic vocabulary and pronunciation against
Englishmen who identified otherness with rudeness. Unfortunately the AngloIrish had to make enormous sacrifices to preserve their culture. The vacuum left
by the confiscation of monastic schoob could not be filled by institutions in keeping
with the genius of the country. Only rarely could the priests establish new grammar schools, and then only for a short time. Many youths had to find education in
Spain, the Southern Netherlands, France or Italy, with splendid results, as may be
learned from Hogan's Distinguished Irishmen of the sixteenth century. Many also
received instruction in English universities.
In the parliament of 1569-1570 a proposal was made for the erection of grammar schools in each diocese, but the scheme came to nothing. Whatever were the
expectations of parliament, the government was determined to have Protestant
schoob. There is some information available about one of such schools, that of
41
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Waterford - the city which enjoyed the reputation of being more loyal to the
Crown than Dublin itself.45 At one tune there had been a Catholic school under
the famous Dr. Peter White, who during Queen Mary's reign had been headmaster of the Earl of Ormond's school at Kilkenny, and then became Dean of
Waterford; when he was ejected from his deanery he went on instructing the boys
under his charge, Richard Stamhurst, one of his pupds, praised him warmly.4· In
1584 or 1585 the Protestant Primate of Armagh sent John Shearman as a schoolmaster to Waterford. But on 12 July 1585 Shearman mformed the Primate that
the people, being Papists, took their children from him and used him very badly;
consequently he would return to his own country, presumably England. A
victory for Waterford mdeed, but only a temporary one, which was of little
avail, like other cities, it was to remain destitute of free Cathohc education for
centunes to come.

*' We have already mentioned bishop Marmaduke Middleton's quarrel with the people of Waterford They accused him of greediness and sacrilege Marmaduke felt his hfe to be in danger and
entreated Walsmgham to punish the city All through this quarrel the mayors of Waterford supphed
the Deputy with information on Spanish ports and ships - CSPI 1574-1584, see Index under Marmaduke Middleton, Patrick Walshe, James Sherloke, Richard Strange
'· HOCAN, 51, STANIHUHST, De rebus gestis, 25
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In writing his Histories Campion was assisted by vanous fnends and acquaintan
ces, "English of Ireland" and "English of England," who supphed him with the ma
terial for his work. He acknowledges his debt generously. We must therefore
devote some space to James and Richard Stamhurst, Sir Christopher Bamewall,
Lord Dunsany, Lord Tnmletston, Francis Agard, John Thomas, and Lord Howth.

A. THE

STANIHURSTS

The Stanihursts were an influential Anglo-Irish family, seated at Corduffm
the Pale as early as 1413. James's father, Nicholas, author of Dieta Medtcorum,
who died in 1554, was Lord Mayor of Dublin in 1542, and he was not the first of
his race to hold that office. Campion came into contact with the family through
James's son Richard, whose acquaintance he had made m Oxford. In Dublin he
was the Stanihursts' guest.1
James Stamhurst ( І 5 2 2 ' ' - І 5 7 З ) was Recorder of Dublin. 2 He was one of
Dublin's representatives and Speaker of the Commons in the three Parhaments
which were summoned during his adult life, one under Philip and Mary, two
under Elizabeth.* He is so seldom mentioned in contemporary documents, and, on
the other hand, later biographers of Campion have written so variously about his
religious convictions during Campion's stay, that, to arrive at some assessment, we
shall have to mention facts which are at first sight irrelevant. Something may
perhaps be learned by seeing in what penod of his life he received preferments.
After Elizabeth's first parliament he was granted the fee-farm of the dissolved
monastery of Odder in Meath for 21 years, and three manors for life. It is not
on record that he was rewarded after the second parliament. On 4 January 1572
he sent a petition to the Pnvy Council for the lease of Odder and the emoluments
of some other estates; he also apphed for the office of General Escheator and the
clerkship of the market. In June 1570 he had already approached Sidney for the
revival of the General Escheatorship and for the endowment with this new office;
on the 24th Sidney had recommended him to the Privy Council as "Speaker of the
1

J D ' A L T O N , H U Í С Dub , 411, D N B s ν Stamhurst, Richard, WARB, Script H.\b , 84, CAMPION,
Histories, fol б and letter in Opuscula (1625), 130-3
* As such he was granted a life-long annuity of thirty pounds Irish in 1559 - Ree Dub , 1 48g
• On 1 August 1571 he went to England with the Irish statutes which it was thought expedient
("meet") to print But on 4 January 1572 he had apparently not yet received an allowance for this
journey The statutes were printed by R Tolteli, London, 1572, but no copies seem to survive
Cf Tracts, Insh Arch Soc , vol 11, ρ x x
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Parliament." Stamhurst was already holding the office of (common) Escheator.
It seems that the government no longer fully trusted him; on 26 August 1572
Sidney was instructed that Stamhurst was to have "an Enghshman" by his side in
the escheatorship.
There is one letter among the State Papers which might perhaps point to a
lack of integrity on Stamhurst's part. In August 1565 a Dublin merchant complained
that the Chief Justice of the Bench and James Stamhurst detained a manor and
5
a null from him; he doubted if justice would be done.
According to his son Richard, James Stamhurst had an "exact knowledge in
the common lawes, he was a good orator, and a proper divine." Campion praised
his generosity and kindness in entertaining him, a stranger, for so many months.'
Stamhurst had a daughter, Margaret, who was to become the mother of the Pro
testant archbishop of Armagh James Ussher, and two sons, Walter and Richard.'
He died on 27 December 1573
Richard Stamhurst (1547-1618) was educated at Kilkenny and Oxford. For
some time he was "schoolmaster" of the Earl of Kildare's children at Rathangan
Castle. When the Earl was arrested during the cess troubles of 1575, Stamhurst was
one of the few persons that were disloyal to him, and signed a declaration that the
Earl had received visits from Celtic rebels About 1577 he seems to have moved to
Kmghtsbndge. In August 1579 his first wife, Janet, the third daughter of Sir
Christopher Bamewall, died aged nineteen. In the autumn of 1580 he was suspected
of complicity m the smuggling into Spam of the eldest son of Kildare. Soon after
he went to the Netherlands. Before 1585 he contracted a second marriage, with
Helen Copley, by whom he had two sons, Peter and William; but about 1602 he
became a widower again. He was then ordained priest and appomted chaplain
to Albert and Isabella, governors of the Spanish Netherlands. In 1618 he died at
Brussels. His two sons entered the Soaety of Jesus β
He is chiefly known for his literary work. In 1570 appeared his "Harmoma
sive Catena Dialectica m Porphyrianas Constitutiones." To the first edition of
Hohnshed's Chronicles he contributed the Description and the third book of the
History of Ireland, for which he freely used a manuscript of Campion's text, not,
however, without many interesting observations of his own. In 1582 he pubhshed
"the First Foure Bookes of Virgil his Aeneis translated mtoo English heroical
verse," which is notorious in the history of English prosody.' His next work, "De
Rebus m Hibemia gestis, hbn quattuor," was published in 1584. He also wrote
three religious works in Latin.
4

"In each county an officer was appointed, called the "escheator", whose duty it was to seize into

the king's hands all lands held in capite of the crown" (after a tenant's death or attainder)
Manual, ρ 123

- SIMS,

' J D ' A I T O N , ib , CSPI, fee-farm of Odder Cal Carew MSS, 1 298-9
* R STANIHUHST, Descnplton, in Hohnshed's Chronicle, ch 7, CAMPION, Opuscula (1625), 130
7
Perhaps the Bamaby and Patrick mentioned in Campion's letter (TURNBH, Orationes, Cologne
1625, ρ 2θ8) were alio sons of his
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W e are here only concerned with his opinion on Ireland as it appears from his
two histories. In the Dedication of "De Rebus gestis" - remarkable for its pleasant
Latin and the frequency with which Ciceronian idioms have been incorporated he complains that, whereas the farthest comers of the world arc increasingly receiving the attention of the learned, Ireland is scarcely mentioned, and, if at all,
only in depreciatory terms. Unfortunately some Irishmen themselves, of Celtic
origin, are to blame for this. Therefore Stanihurst has decided to write his book in
order to win respect for his country. There was certainly no lack of national
feeling in him, but it was of a narrow kind. To him Ireland meant the Ireland of the
Pale. This he defended against the Enghsh; its language was purer, and nearer to
Chaucer's, than the language of England. The trouble with his country was that
there were "terrae filii" - the term is here used in opposition to people of good
birth - who were Irish in speech and habit. In his Description he went so far as to
say that the Irish language should be extinguished - an attitude which he shared
with the majority of the Queen's Enghsh officials in Ireland. As a result of his
hatred of Irish he narrowed the boundaries within which it was spoken; it is
certainly not true to say that in 1577 English was the language of "the king his
lande" (Offaly) and all Kildare.10
Before J. H. Pollen published his articles in The Month it was generally
assumed that James Stanihurst was a Catholic at the time that he was Campion's
host. Gillow gives more or less the received opinion in these words: "James
Stanihurst was at that time a zealous Cathohc." 11 One of Pollen's arguments to
prove that Campion was not yet a Cathohc during his stay in Ireland is that
Campion "was residing not in an Irish home, where all was seasoned by Cathohc
piety, but in the house of an Anglo-Irish family, of doubtful rehgious colour,
friendly indeed to Cathohcism, but the head of which had on some important
occasions preferred the interests of England and Protestantism to those of Ireland
and Catholicism." Pollen's authority, Persons, called James Stanihurst "very
Cathohc," but this title was certainly undeserved, for Stanihurst had been the
Speaker of the Irish House, "who by a scandalous abuse of position, passed the
laws which legitimized Elizabeth's settlement of rehgion." Pollen goes on to
say that "this tradition" might perhaps have been embellished in the course of
transmission, but the mere fact of Stanihurst having been selected to carry such a
measure through Parhament at all, was entirely conclusive against his being
considered a CathoUc in any genuine sense of the word. "James Stanihurst then
was not 'very CathoUc,' and not (from this point of view) the best conceivable
' DNB s.v. Stanyhurst, Richard (but for Kilkenny see STAMHUIIST, De Rebus, 25) ; CSPI, Eliz.
LH. 52; DNB s.v. Beale, Robert; FOLEY, Records S.J., ii. 731; Biographie de Belgique, xxüi. 602;
ROMBAUTS, Verstegen, zoo.
' Camb. Hist. Eng. Lit., Hi. 295, 448; iv. 17, 18; C S . LEWIS, English Lit. Sixteenth Century, 365.
10
STANIHURST, De Rebus, 3-8; Description, 3b. "Weisford" here stands for the barony of Forth. KELLY'S ed. oiCambrensisEversus, i. 189.
11
GILLOW, Bib/. Dirt., i. 380.
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patron for Campion. He was a trimmer who had risen as a Catholic under Mary,
but had continued to enjoy Court favour under Elizabeth. He was distinctly an
Englishman first, when the interests of England clashed or seemed to clash with
those of Catholicism." Stanihurst was rather an Anghcan of the lenient side, of the
12
stamp of Dr. Cheney.
There is certainly some truth in these remarks. Stanihurst was a loyal servant
of the Queen at least in temporal matters, and m the matter of cess he supported
the government against his Anglo-Irish neighbours of the Pale. In a later age he
might have been called a collaborator. But no general distinction can be made
between Irish homes as Catholic and Anglo-Irish homes as "doubtful." Too little
is known of the convictions of most individuals to warrant such a generalisation.
It must not even be inferred that Stanihurst was not a Cathohc because he was an
official. His successor in the office of recorder, Henry Bumell, was imprisoned
in England as an opponent of cess, at a time when opponents were called "Papists"
by people like Loftus. But then we must remember that Loftus on one occasion
called the enigmatic figure Sir Luke Dillon 1 3 corrupt in religion, and yet at another
time he called him a favourer of true religion " The term "Papist" may have
been a label that was easily attached to political opponents. Generally speaking,
there may perhaps have been some sort of relation between "Papistry" and "rebel
lion," but any such relation does not justify conclusions for individual cases.
There is an unambiguous statement on Stanihurst's religion by a contempo
rary, Robert Persons, who obtained his information from Stanihurst's son. Persons
says that he was "very Cathohck and for that respect had declined the Chancelorship ofthat realme which otherwise he might have had." 1 5 O n the other hand,
he shared the responsibility for the introduction of Anglicanism in Ireland. In a
doubtful case like this it is best to reject no testimony and to reconcile conflicting
statements, bearing in mind the time to which they apply. W e suggest that Stanihurst
was a good Cathohc at the time of Campion's stay, that earher he may have made
a sacrifice in declining the Chancellorship, for which no great courage was needed;
but that during at least one parhament he acted against the interests of Catholicism.
The tradition to which Pollen refers was first related m the Analecta which
were collected by David Rothe, Bishop of Ossory, and pubhshed at Cologne m
1616-9. They contain an "Additamentum ad semestrcm gravairunum relationem,
in quo antiquum Hibemiae elogium, quod sit Insula Cathohcae fida tenacissima,
novis observatiombus declaratur Eodem collectore et relatore Τ Ν , Philadelpho."
This T. Ν , who according to the catalogue of the British Museum is Rothe
himself, does not mention any year when in his 24th observation he describes the
underhand introduction of Anglicanism, but from the context it appears that he
refers to the Parhament of 1559-60. He says that since the time when Queen Mary
11

POLLEN, The Month, December 1905, pp 569, 568

" See ρ 49 of this chapter
14
One unknown factor in judgments on officials and candidates for offices is perhaps bribery It
may safely be said that when people in general complain of injustice, bribery is practised in general
Bribes must have been as common in Elizabethan Ireland as they were in Elizabethan England -
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died and her sister succeeded to the throne, the Irish nation has been robbed of the
open profession of her Catholic faith. Complaints are heard "that this was brought
about by treacherous guiles of politicians, by means of which the statutes were
laid before ParUament covertly and bit by bit, through the extreme skill and worldly
wisdom of the Governor. While the sly, or shall I say, ambitious Speaker sang
second and pandered, he step by step abokshed the use of the official true Faith.
... It is a custom in ParUament that the statutes proposed for passing are explained
by the Speaker in the hearing of all, in the actual session; he adorns or criticises
their trend and scope according to his own opinion of them; and though he can in
no way make the text itself or the main point of a statute differ from the trend and
wording sent over from England, yet he can, by wooing the ears of his listeners,
talk round and round what stands written down with one end in view, so that it
may not instantly be clear to all where there is a snake in the grass. But in the present
instance, as is commonly said, he seized the opportunity for proposing and passing
the statute that follows, when those who might favour the Faith and at the same time
had enough discrimination and eloquence to oppose him and reject the proposal,
were absent from Parliament. If this is true (as the common opinion says) the
Speaker was guilty of a great dishonesty, on which I give no verdict one way or the
other. They say besides that, when the burghesses and knights opposed the act in
a loud voice, the Viceroy Sussex began to shout and threaten in the House of Parliament, and said openly and overbearingly: 'Thus I want it, thus I command it,
instead of arguing my will must be done' ".
Some decades - we guess - later, a slightly different story was told by George
Dillon (1597-1650), about 1643 Superior of the Jesuits in Dublin, in his Rationes et
Motiva, the relevant passage of which is quoted in Lynch's Cambrensis Eversus.
According to Dillon, Stanihurst influenced the attendance by inviting only
selected members, and saw the statute through in their presence. At the next full
meeting there were loud protests, but when the Viceroy and others swore that the
statute would never be enforced, the members allowed it to remain on the statute
book. Dillon had heard more than once from older people that this was true, and
he was the readier to beheve it because under Elizabeth the statute was never
carried into execution.1"
It is not clear that Stanihurst was an Anglican at the time of Campion's stay.
The only rehgious act after Campion's arrival, "An Act authorising the Primate of
Armagh to set his lands in the Irish pale for yeares without the assent of his Chapter,"
was passed, on 5 December 1570, because the greater part of the lands of the Protestant Archbishop lay among "rebels and outlawes." 17 Since the economic aspects of
this act are stronger than the religious ones, it is not a foregone conclusion that a
good Catholic in an autocratic society could not have co-operated in passing it.
Cf. TRBVELYAN, England under the Stuarts, 118.
Stonyhurst MS. Coll. P. i. fol. 83.
" LYNCH, Cambr. Eversus (ed. Kelly), vol. iii, pp. 20-23.
17
R. BOLTON, The Statutes of Ireland (1621), p. 368.
16
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In view of Persons' positive statement and the fact that after the second Parhament no
such favours were shown to Stamhurst as after the first, and that he was perhaps
mistrusted, we are not convinced that he was not "very Cathohck" at the time that
he was Campion's host.
Pollen's second argument to prove that James Stamhurst was an Anghcan in
1570 is that "Father Persons must have misunderstood the letter of Richard Stam
hurst, on which he was relying, perhaps taking filial reticence as to the father's
religion for an indication that the one was as orthodox as the other. But Richard
himself did not put forward this claim on his father's behalf when endeavouring to
dissuade his nephew, the celebrated James Ussher, Protestant Archbishop of Ar
magh, from persecuting Catholics If he could have set before the grandson the
indignity of making war on the religion of the man from whom they were both
descended, he would surely have done so In fact he takes an almost opposite line,
and says that the old man "so tempered justice with mercy, that he was always
more prone to spare than to destroy'." 1 8
Pollen does not indicate here that he had seen Richard's letter to Persons "on
which (Persons) was relying", Persons himself does not mention any such letter in
the Ltfe.1* Persons interpreted it as conveying that James was "very Cathohck";
as long as it is not brought forward, it is impossible to say that it was misrepresented.
In Richard's disputation with his nephew, 2 0 a character description is given of his
father, who was a Recorder or city magistrate It would do credit to any judge,
whether Catholic or Protestant Besides, the sentence is one of Richard's stock
phrases in character description, it should be compared with one on his father-in-law,
Sir Christopher Bamewall "rather choosing to pleasure, where he myght harme,
then willyng to harme, where he might pleasure " "
Campion makes no mention of the ecclesiastical changes under Mary and
Elizabeth, which Pollen regards as a sign of his book being an Anghcan production.
But in this reticence Campion does not stand alone. No journals or similar
documents have been preserved of the Parliament of іззр-ізбо 2 2 , it is not mention
ed either in other contemporary histories ω Rumours about it were first printed in
Rothe's Analecta, about 50 years later With regard to these rumours Kelly re
marks. "It is strange that the proceedings of an assembly, which established by
law a new state church in Ireland and proscribed the old faith, should be matter of
conjecture. The crisis of a revolution so momentous ought, it would seem, to have
been known to all parties, especially as very minute details are preserved of the
11

POLLEN, The Month, CVI 568-9
The relevant passage in the Life runs "This resolution he imparted in secret with his fnend the
forenamed mi Richard Stanhurst a very Cathohck gentleman and of good reputation m the uni
versity of Oxford both for his life and learning who having his father alive at that time m Ireland
a grave and wise gentleman named James Stanhurst very Cathohck and for that respect had declined
the Chancelorship of that realme which otherwise he might have had) he mvited mr Campion to
go with him into Ireland " - Ston MS Coll Ρ l fol 83b
10
Rtchardi Stanthurstt Brevis Premumtw pro futura concertatione cumjacobo Usserio, Douai, 1615, ρ 33
11
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violent opposition given by the Irish parliament to less sweeping innovations in
the reign of Henry І П . " "
The assumption that Campion's silence about the incidents of 1559-1560
proves the Histories to be an Anghcan production, may be replaced by another
conjecture. In 1571 James Stamhurst may have been ashamed of his share in
establishing Protestantism in Ireland, and Campion's reticence may be due to his
dehcacy of feeling.
There are consequently no decisive reasons for distrusting the statements by
Persons and Bombino, who got their information from the son, that James Stam
hurst was not a good Catholic at the time when he was Campion's host. And
certainly Campion's Catholicity cannot be denied because he was Stamhurst's guest.

B. SIR CHRISTOPHER BARNEWALL
About 17 March 1571 Campion fled to Turvey, twelve miles north of Dublin,
where he was for some time the guest of Sir Christopher Bamewall. Turvey
House was then quite new. Sir Christopher, who in 1563 still resided at Gracedieu,
had it built in 1565. Owing to its situation on the isthmus between the inlets of
Malahide and Donábate it must have been an ideal hiding-place. An eighteenthcentury restoration has changed its outward appearance, but the interior walls
were not taken down. During another restoration about 1912 the staircase leading
to the "mtenon cubiculo" where Campion is said to have hidden was walled up.
It is reached after passing the spaaous hall and the old library to the north-east of it.
The Bamcwalls were an old Anglo-Insh family ; their surname was the commonest among the gentry and nobility in the Pale. Sir Christopher has been described by his son-in-law Richard Stamhurst as "the lanterne and hght as well of his
house, as ofthat part of Ireland where he dwelt: who, beyng sufficiently fumisht
as well wyth the knowledge of the latin tongue, as of the common lawes of Englande, was zealously bent to the reformation of his countrey. A deepe and a wyse
gentleman, spare of speache, and therewithal! pithy, wholy addicted to gravitie,
beyng in any pleasaunt conceit rather given to simper, then smile: very upright in
dealing, measuring all his afFayres with the safety of consaence, as true as Steele,
close and secret, fast to his fnend, stoute in a good quarell. a great householder,
sparing without pinching, spendyng without wastyng, of nature myld, rather
choosing to pleasure, where he myght harme, then willyng to harme, where he
might pleasure. He sickened the 23. of July (1575) of an hote burning ague, and
11

R Stamhurst's Description in Holmshed's Chronicle of Ireland (1577), ρ 2зг
" It may have been the Speaker's task to preserve them, for Campion used as one of his sources
an Act on the attainder of O'Neill, which he is most likely to have obtamed from James Stamhurst
" Richard' Stamhurst's De Rebus gestis ends with the year 1200, his contribution to Holmshed's
Chronicles (1577) - abruptly - with the year 1547 In Hooker's version of Holmshed's Chronicles
(1588), where the parhament should have been mentioned on p. n o , second numbers, it is passed
over m silence Hooker was not a direct witness of the events before 1568
·· Ed LYNCH, Cambremis Eversus, ш. ι8-20
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ended his lyfe at his house of Turvy the fift of August, to the great losse as well of
25
his fnendes as of hys countrey."
Bamewall was sheriff of County Dublin. Of course his office sometimes made
his presence in the city necessary. In the letter that Campion wrote to James
Stanihurst from Turvey on Monday 19 March, he said that Bamewall had promised
him every assistance; after reading the letter in which Stanihurst explained the
reason of Campion's flight he had complained bitterly of the injustice of the times,
and shown himself so glad of Campion's coming as if he was receiving a favour in
stead of conferring it But immediately afterwards he had been summoned to
town, and so he left Campion to the care of his wife. She was Manon Sherle, of
Shallon, Co. Meath Campion calls her very devout and virtuous ("faermna certe
religiosissima et modestissima") The Bamewalls had five sons and fifteen daugh
ters.2* The youngest daughter, Mary, marned Patnck Lord Dunsany, whose
wardship Bamewall had obtained, in 1565, with a view to "preferring one of his
daughters." Other sons-in-law were Richard Stanihurst, James Dillon (a son of
Lady BamewalTs second husband) and Nicholas Lord Howth.
Sir Chnstopher Bamewall held a middle position m politics. He was neither
an unneighbourly supporter of the Government like James Stanihurst, nor an
anti-London die-hard like Christopher Lord Howth On one occasion - we guess
that it was about 1568 - Sir Henry Sidney wanted to levy money on the nobility
and the commons, instead of raising the hosting to which they had consented.
When "those of Fingali and Methe" heard of his intention they all went to Drogheda, where Sidney had convoked his Council for the purpose, and there Lord
Howth declared in the name of all that it was against the laws of England, and
requested that the Deputy and the Council should treat them in accordance with
those laws. On the first day the Lord Deputy was in a great rage, and threatened to
have them all conveyed to the Castle of Dublin (the prison), but on the second day
he granted their request, confessing that he and the Councd had committed an
error, and promising upon his honour that it should never happen as long as he was
Deputy. "The first day, one of the greatest, as he thought himself, of the gentlemen,
was put in such fear that he recanted, and did lay the fault in the Lord of Howth,
that he spake more than was desired him to speak, which all the gentlemen was
thereat gneved at that gentleman's word This part I hath put in memory, for that
every man should beware to speak for the commons, for some will halt and flatter,
as there it did appear by this gentleman, which I will not at this time nominate."
(But in the margin is added "Sir Christopher Bamuell of Torve ) " The incident
reminds us of the Parliament of 1569, where Bamewall was at first very unruly,
" Stanihurst's Description m Hol Chron (1577), ρ 23Γ
*' Thesefiguresare given on then tomb at Lusk COKAYNB (1916), iv 553, says that Mary was their
eleventh and youngest daughter
" Book of Howth, m Cal Carew MSS, ν 209
" Hooker in Holmshed's Chronicle of Ireland (1588), ρ 129, second numbers
*· BAGWELL, Tudors, u 17s
· · Cal Carew MSS, ι 419
11
The first wife of Robert, the fifth Baron (d 1556), was a D'Arcy of Plann, four miles west of
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but "the mondale following, sir Cnstofer Bamewell and his comphces, having
28
better considered of themselves, were quiet and contented."
On this session
29
Bagwell remarks that "the Irish party" had been cowed by Sidney's vigour.
On 18 February 1572 Bamewall and fourteen others signed an agreement in
which they declared that they would pay cess in kind, and that they remitted to
the Queen's Majesty all the debts that she owed them for the maintenance of soldiers
"from the beginning of the world unto the date hereof"; they only hoped that Her
Majesty would "consider of our miserable and lamentable estate." Lord Howth's
name does not appear among the signatures. 80
In 1578, three years after Sir Christopher's death, Lady Bamewall married Sir
Lucas Dillon, Chief Baron of the Exchequer. During the cess troubles of 1575 and
1581 Sir Lucas was a most loyal supporter of the Government. He does not seem to
have been so loyal to his own relatives: Henry Bumell, the recorder of Dublin who
was imprisoned because he had dared to file a petition against cess, was his cousin.
And the appearance of a letter from Rome among the Irish state papers makes us
fear that he was even a double-dealer. O n 2 December 1583 his brother William
wrote to him from Rome that help for Ireland had been promised, but the time
not yet appointed; Sir Lucas was to remain in Ireland; all was to be kept ready to
take part with the foreigners; and the writer's wife and son were to go into hiding
as soon as they heard that the foreigners had come. The Queen held Sir Lucas in
great favour. She said so herself in a letter dated 7 June 1583 ; and on 5 June 1583
she made him seneschal of the barony of Kilkenny West, besides giving him other
possessions. Manon Sharie died about 1589

С LORD DUNSANY

Patnck Plunket, the seventh Baron of Dunsany (Co. Meath, ten miles south of
Navan), supplied Campion with information about the Plunkets of Dunsany and
Bamewalls of Tnmletston. The Plunkets were a numerous family in Meath and
Louth. Their most famous member is no doubt Blessed Oliver Plunket, Arch
bishop of Armagh, executed in 1681, whose head reposes at St. Peter's Church,
Drogheda. Another pnest of the name, "one Plunket, a fnar bom near Drogheda,"
was hanged at Smerwick in November ij8o, as a traitor to his country and an
abettor of the Spanish invaders. The Plunkets of Dunsany were related by marriage
31
to many Anglo-Insh and Old Irish families.
Drogheda The ruins of Platin Hall were taken down in 1956 The British Museum has a fifteenthcentury Anglo-Insh translation of Cambrensis' De Expugnatione Hibermca (Add MS 40674 2, or
West Park MS 45 2, purchased by В M in 1922), which m the I5th-i6th century belonged to the
D'Arcys of Platin From a textual comparison it appears unlikely that this MS was used by Cam
pion, and consequently there is no proof for the assumption that, while at Drogheda, he stayed
with the D'Arcys Robert's second wife was Janet Sarsfield, who had five husbands in succession,
and whose marriages with subsequent quarrels about lands may have been a subsidiary cause of the
Pale rebelhon of 1580-IJ81
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Lord Patrick has been described by his brother-in-law Richard Stanihurst,
who dedicated some books to him, as a man of great learning.32 When his father
died in 1564 or 1565, his wardship was granted to Sir Christopher Bamewall of
Turvey. In 1573 there was talk of his marrying Janet Marward alias Jenny Skreen, a
granddaughter of Sir John Plunket, Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench. When
Jenny's father had died, about 1572, her wardship had been bought by her uncle
Nicholas Nugent, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and resister of cess, executed
in April 1582. Nicolas Nugent sold the wardship to his nephew William Nugent,
a brother of the Baron of Delvin. Jenny's mother wanted her to marry "the young
Lord of Dunsany, being one of the Plunkets," but in December 1573 the girl was
abducted by her guardian and compelled to marry him. 88 Lord Dunsany then married his guardian's youngest daughter, Mary Bamewall. His mother, a Bamewall
of Crickstown, married again with Hugh Conallagh O'Reilly, chieftain of the
O'Reillys and knighted in 1579, when his country, "where never writ was current,
and almost sacrilege for any Governor to look in," was made into the county of
Cavan.
Lord Dunsany was a supporter of the Crown. In 1577 it was reported that all
the Irish of the Pale had been unruly during the cess troubles ("a general Defence
of the Countrey Causes") except the Lord Dunsany, "who, for ought I hear, hath
not medlid in the Matter, nor will not." 34 When one of the Cusakes36 accused
him of conspiracy with the Nugents in 1582, the Queen intervened personally in
his favour. In 1598 or 1599 a cousin of his, the Jesuit Christopher Holy wood, was
arrested at Dover while Dunsany was staying in London; Dunsany, "who could get
Father Holywood released if he used his influence, ... through timidity or through
God's permission, refused to see the Father", but yet he obtained permission for
Father Holywood to see his friends.3' In 1599 he was appointed Governor of the
Barony of Kells, Co. Meath. In 1600 he took an active part in the struggle against
the Irish rebels, who were once more aided by Spain. He died in 1602.

D. LORD TRIMLETSTON

From Robert Bamewall, fifth Baron of Trimlctston, Campion received one of
the three copies used by him of certain nameless extracts enriched by Philip
Flatsbury. He was a scion of one of the elder Bamewall branches. His forebear
and namesake, the second son of Sir Christopher Bamewall of Crickstown, was
created first Baron of Trimletston in 1462. Lord Robert was a second cousin of Sir
Christopher Bamewall of Turvey, Campion's host.
** In 1377 Stanihurst made the followmg couplet on him in Holinshed's Chronicles:
Gratia quod dederat, si non fortuna negabit,
Dux tam praeclaro stemmate dignus eris.
If Fate does not deny the gifts of Grace,
Thou wilt be a leader worthy of thy race.
" In the Pale rebellion of 1580-1581 William Nugent took a prominent part; when the insurrection
collapsed he had to fly to Turlough Lynagh O'Neill; after travelling to Scotland, France, and Rome,
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He mamed in 1559, but had no children. About 1562 he succeeded to the
peerage. On 6 March 1563 the Lord Lieutenant Sussex recommended him to the
Privy Council, wishing that he might be known to their Lordships, he intended to
go to England to study, his father had been a ready and willing nobleman in the
Queen's service On 18 October 1565 he signed with Pale champions like Baltinglas and Howth a petition to the Queen that the Deputy Sir Nicholas Arnold, who
had recently been recalled and was liked in the Pale because he was moderate in
imposing cess, might be continued in his office, since Ireland had become quiet and
prosperous under his rule.
Trimletston lived in Mcath, perhaps between Trim and Navan. Richard
Stamhurst calls him "a rare noble man,... endued with sundry good gifts," who had
"wholy wedded hymselfe to the reformation of hys miserable country." Towards
the end of his life he sailed again to England, for he was not satisfied with the short
time he had been able to devote to study, and wanted to "whet his wyt, which
nathelesse was pregnant and quicke," by a further study of the common law."
But he fell ill at Combury, and died there on 17 August 1573 He was succeeded
by his brother Peter, who was in 1577, with Lord Howth and others, committed
to close pnson in Dublin Castle for sending Scurlock, Netterfield and Bumell to
England in order to complain against the cess

E. FRANCIS AGARD

In his chapter on the Irish nobihty Campion says that he owed much to
conversation with "certain gentlemen attendant upon Sir Henry Sydney, Lord
Deputy," of whom later two are mentioned by name, Franas Agard and John
Thomas. From Agard he also obtained copies of the two books which were his
chief authorities, Cambrcnsis' De Conquestu Hibermae and "Flatsbury." 38
Captain Francis Agard of Grange Gorman, of the Irish Privy Council, seneschal of the Toóles' and Byrnes' country, was probably an Anglo-Inshman of the
second generation. An Englishman Thomas Agard, a servant of Thomas Cromwell, arrived in Ireland in 1535, he became Vice-Treasurer of the Irish Mint about
which Campion says that "it quickly weaned them for want of fuel" ; he found
sdver ore at Clonmmes in 1543, which was melted, however, at a loss. He
was alive in 1549, and is then heard of no more No connection between Thomas
and Francis Agard is apparent, but Francis begins to be mentioned in 1557 Both
Thomas and Francis were Protestants, but we do not know if they were related to
the Agar refugees at Geneva during the reign of Queen Mary.
he returned home in 1584, and was pardoned
M
COLUNS, Leiters and Memorials, ρ 227
** The Cusakes - like the Nugents, prominent rebels m 15 80-1 - had quarrels not only with Lord
Dunsany, but also with his father-in-law
·* HOGAN, Distinguished Irishmen, pp 402-3, 326
*' Stamhurst's Description in Holinshed's Chronicles (1577), ρ 2з
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Francis Agard was an acting member of the Irish Council from 3 July 1557
onwards. In 1559 he received Grange Gorman, not the last of his acquisitions. He
must have been an amiable man. Two successive Deputies, Sidney and Fytzwylliams, praised his honesty and wisdom, and Sidney considered him the best
Councillor he had. The Earl of Essex called him "a perfect honest gentleman, the
most sufficient for wisdom in this state." Even the Lord of Howth, who was never
very complimentary, described him as "a very wise man." He was a sincere
Christian; he attended a Protestant service described by Loftus on 25 January 1568,
but he was not guilty of petty molestation of the Catholics. He had great personal
courage, and spoke like a soldier; on 16 August 1569 he said that he would "adventure his carcase" in holding the House of Enniscorthy against Sir Edmund Butler.
His prestige with his contemporaries was great, and his aid was called in not only
in the field and at the Council table, but also in consultations at the Queen's
Court.
In the spring of 1563 he took part in the war against Shane O'Neill, and in the
summer of 1564 he was sent to Offaly to curb the O'Connors. During the absence
of the Earls of Ormond and Desmond he was in March and April 1565 co-governor
of Munster. From April to September he was in London, where on 6 August his
advice on the Earls was asked, together with that of three successive Deputies,
Sussex, Sidney, and Sir Henry Radcliffe.
In the beginning of March 1566 he was sent to the south of County Dublin,
which then included the present County "Wicklow,39 a territory inhabited by the
O'Tooles and O'Bymes. On 13 April he became their seneschal, a function which
he held until his death. He ruled them from "The New Castle" at McKynneghan
or McHyningham (Newtown Mt. Kennedy, north of Wicklow?)
In May 1566 he was one of Sidney's three council members present at the
meeting where it was decided to declare the final war on Shane O'Neill. In the
autumn he was in the field against O'Neill, but in spite of his "good service" he was
unable to defeat him; this was reserved for the Scots to whom Shane had fled for
assistance. But at any rate, in June 1567 Ulster was quiet, and Sidney despatched
Agard to England again to give an account of the war in the North. The Queen
and her ministers showed themselves satisfied with Sidney's policy, as it was
expounded by Agard. On 1 July the Lord Treasurer Winchester wrote to Sidney
that Ulster should be encouraged by justice; Mr. Agard, who had "had great
conference" with the Queen and himself, would explain to Sidney the details of the
policy to be followed. By 15 July Agard seems to have returned to Ireland, for on
that day the Lord Treasurer despatched a sum of 20,000 pounds by him, repeating
that Sidney could not "fail of success" if he followed the instructions for the
government of Ireland which he would understand by Agard.
After his return Francis Agard devoted all his energy again to the prosperity
of the O'Tooles and O'Bymes. Their country was now well cultivated; in 1567
" Unul fi March 1579 (CSPI).
40
With a letter to Cecil, dated 26 May 1568, Fytzwylliams, Lord Justice and Vice-Treasurer, later
Deputy, enclosed by way of excuse a copy of a request which he had made to Weston in April,
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there were abundant crops, and the people could keep more of them for themselves
than ever, for Agard had put an end to predatory customs like coiny and livery,
and had driven the plundering professional soldiery away. In the meantime Sidney
had been called over to England, and new Scottish troops had landed in the North,
where Turlough Lynagh O'Neill was now a potential dangerous enemy. On 24
December 1567 the Queen expressed her displeasure at the landings, and said that,
if the Scots had not yet been expelled, Agard or one of the Lords Justices should
undertake to do so. It seems that the new Chancellor, Dr. Robert Weston, who
had arrived shortly before Sidney's departure, hindered Agard from going to the
North. 40 But the O'Neills kept quiet. Another Celtic Irishman, the Earl of Thomond, concluded a peace treaty, on 23 April 1569; Agard was one of the Councillors who signed it.
When trouble did come, it was from the Anglo-Normans, the Munster
Geraldines and the Buders. In these wars Agard was engaged against Sir Edmund
Buder, and with the help of the Earl of Kildare and the forces of the Pale he kept
him back between Carlow and Arklow.
Between September 1569 and May 1571 he seems to have been ill. In a letter
of 24 February 1570 to Cecil, Sidney lamented his failure in Ireland; he had only
incurred the hatred of the nobihty, the merchants, the gentlemen, the farmen and
the soldiers; God might know where help could be got, but at present he felt what
he lacked, "in espeaciall my Lord Chauncelor, now lame of the Gowte, and
Mr. Agard almost starke deafe." 41 At the time when Campion was writing his
Histories, Agard may therefore have been free from pressing obligations, and at
leisure to give sundry information. If he did supply it, he was singularly modest,
and extolled the exploits of his fellow-captains in Ulster, like Captain Randolph,
rather than his own.
On 22 May 1571 he was present at Dublin when the Earl of Clanricard
submitted to the Lord Justice Fytzwylliams, Luke Dillon and Agard, who may
have been temporarily in charge of current affairs at a time when the Chancellor
was ill after Sidney's resignation. On 4 January 1572 Fytzwylliams, who had become Deputy, wanted Agard to accept the Vice-Treasurer's office, but he refused.
In the summer of 1572 began the only known disturbance in his seneschal's
demesne. About June of that year a subject of Carew, Brian McCahir McArt
Kavanagh of St. Mullins in the south point of County Carlow, killed Robert
Browne, the head of the Brownes of Mulrankin in County Wexford. Most of the
gendemen of Wexford united against Brian McCahir and the Kavanaghs. Brian
McCahir then allied himself to Feagh McHugh McShane O'Byme, a subject of
Agard. For some years they disquieted Leinster. In 1574 the five septs of the
Kavanaghs were openly rebellious or unreliable, the O'Tooles of "Wicklow"
were astir, and even the Anglo-Irish Walshes of County Dublin, who had intermarried with the Byrnes and Toóles, "bore secredy with thenl·" It was left to
that Mr. Agard might be sent to Dundalk.
COLLINS, Letters and Memorials of State, p. 43.
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Agard to suppress the rebellion, for the seneschal of Wexford, Sir Nicholas White,
had gone to London in September 1571, and notwithstanding Deputy Fytzwylliams'
repeated entreaties he had not yet been sent back on 1 July 1572; the landlord of
the Kavanaghs, Sir Peter Carew, was in England, to obtain support for his claims
to lands in Munster. In July 1572 Agard killed Feagh O'Byme's brother, but
Feagh himself escaped. The rebellion appeared dangerous, and Agard required
that 800 soldiers should be sent at once. But those soldiers were needed elsewhere.
On 21 October 1572 the Deputy wrote to England that Turlough Lynagh O'Neill
of Ulster had now openly begun to rebel; the Scots were still in Connaught; in
Munster Fitzmaurice had not yet been vanquished; Leinster was being harassed;
the whole country was "full of malicious talk and not sound," except the inner
core of the Pale. On 7 December he had to write that the Queen's forces were too
weak; the captains had to hire soldiers at their own charges; the Irish were now
plundering the Pale; by daylight they came with bagpipes, by night with torchlight. The Pale was in worse rebellion than any other part; friars "gadded up and
down" in Ireland. In June 1573 Agard was still in charge not only of the O'Tooles
and O'Bymes, but also of Carew's Kavanaghs. In November 1573 he crossed the
borders of County Kildare to relieve the sheriff against Feagh O'Byme. His campaigns were not conducted without bloodshed. In August 1572 he had burned
sixteen villages in the south-west of "Wicklow," two of his captains "slew many
churls, women and children," and carried off many head of cattle. Yet in the
opinion of the Wexford Anglo-Irish he was too lenient. The author of the 1574
"Notes on the Provinces of Leinster and Meath," who was probably a Wexford
man, wrote : "The Irishry of the county Dublin are all the Byrnes and all the Toohels. These are great septs, and the destruction of all the Englishry, under the
government of Francis Agard, who hath given them so much liberty, being
seneschal of them, that now he cannot command them."
The next period in Agard's life is concerned with the Earl of Desmond. In
1573 Desmond had been released from prison in England, but detained for some
time in Dublin. He succeeded, however, in making his escape to his own country.
The President of Munster, Sir John Perrot, had then been recalled. The EngUsh
government feared that Desmond would break out into open rebellion and call
in help from Spain if he were treated harshly. On 29 March 1574 the English
Privy Council advised the Deputy to pardon Desmond and then to send him "some
such one as Mr. Agard is," to put the castles in his territory under reliable custody
and to assume the command over the soldiers; Justice Walsh was to join Agard in
legal commissions. On 19 September the advice was repeated in stricter terms. But
in the meantime two surprising requests had been made. On 8 May Desmond
begged that the Vice-Treasurer Sir Edward Fyton and also Agard should be sent to
him as hostages while he would come to Dublin; the request was speedily denied.
In July or August the Earl of Kildare, who may have resented the treatment of his
kinsman, and was anyway dissatisfied with the cessing of the Pale, required a
a considerable portion of the Queen's forces, and also the assistance of Francis
Agard, for his own use; the English Council was indignant that the Pale should
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be so weak, and even more that some of the Pale nobility had refused to endorse a
proclamation of rebellion against the Earl of Desmond. In October Agard and
Walsh went to the Desmond territory, and reported that the district was quiet.
Agard was ill at the time; it was even said that he would die if he stayed in Munster.
The Commissioners remained with Desmond until March 1575, but could not
accomplish much. A year later Sidney, again Lord Deputy, declared that there
would have been no reason for complaints about Munster if Perrot had stayed
there; Mr. Agard, considering the impediments that he found, and which had not
been left by Perrot, had done as much as could be done in a short space; but
Munster could only be ruled effectively by a resident government.
From March 1575 to about May 1576 Agard was at the Court in England,
but in June 1575 he came back to Ireland for a short time. The Queen was naturally
interested in Desmond, but also wanted to know if Ormond's brothers were reliable. It was feared that the Geraldines and the Butlers had again come to terms;
and indeed, on 27 April 1584 it was discovered that Desmond had conveyed his
lands by feoffment to James Buder, Baron of Dunboyne, nine years before actually it was 10 September 1574 - to defeat the Queen's title to them if they
should be confiscated as lands of an attainted rebel. W e know something of
Agard's intercourse with the Queen from a letter of 6 November 1575 in which
Fyton tried to clear himself of the accusation that he had prejudiced the Queen
against the Butlers. "At Hatfield," says Fyton, "I waited one evening Her Majesty
walking forth into the park, and after she and my Lord of Leicester had talked a
good while with Mr. Agard, Her Highness walked over the great dale in the park
and sat her down under an oak, and my Lord of Leicester leaning to the oak by
her, she called me to her, and ... asked me of the state of Munster. I said for anything I heard it was quiet after the manner of the country. Yea, said she, how say
you by the Earl of Ormond's brethren?" Fyton was then made to affirm that
Edward Buder was not fully reliable. Some weeks later Leicester told him that the
English Council was going to write about Edward's disobedience to the Earl of
Ormond ; "which when I heard, I called to mind how I was brought into the former
speech thereof with the Queen and said to his Lordship, I trust my speech should
not be made author thereof. No, marry, saith my Lord of Leicester, Agard did
speak it as well as you."
Agard was kept in England for a long time. On 16 December 1575 Sidney had
two special requests to make to the Privy Council; one was, to send him money
speedily, the other, to hasten the departure of Mr. Agard; the first was the string
to his bow, the other the best marksman he had.42 On 27 April he repeated that he
needed Agard's assistance. Secretary Wabingham replied that Agard himself
would explain why he had not come earlier.48 The reason of Agard's delay is now
not known.
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On 15 June 1576 Agard was back at Grange Gorman. In the beginning of July
he was sent to East Leinster, and in a couple of days he defeated Feagh McHugh
O'Byme, the source of the disquiet, and brought him home captive. Leinster once
quiet, Sidney brought pressure to bear on Agard to wall the towns of Arklow and
Wicklow, to which Agard consented with some reserve.44 Campion was an ardent
advocate of walled towns ; their lack was "the principal occasion" of the rudeness
and wildness in Ireland; but he does not seem to have received this notion from
Agard. Under Agard's government the Byrnes' and Toóles' country remained
quiet and "well manured" all the same. In May 1577 the county of Wexford was
wasted by the contentions between the seneschal and the Kavanaghs, whereas the
Byrnes' country was "well tilled and stored with cattle by Mr. Agard's policy."
The end of Agard's life was overshadowed by the cess troubles in the Pale,
which dragged on from 1574 to the rebellion of 1580. On 24 February 1577
Sir William Drury reported that there was strong opposition to the cess; Mr.
Agard, "the sheet anchor of sound dealing about the Lord Deputy," had gone
so far (evidently in advocating moderation) that he had sometimes purchased
disfavour. On 22 March Agard forwarded a protest of the Pale gendemen to England,
and he added that they said they should not have to pay anything and would pay
nothing if they could help it. By 20 May he seems to have come round to Sidney's
standpoint. N o doubt he lent his hand to the cessing of the Pale, but, if we may
believe the Lord of Howth, he came to regret it afterwards. Howth wrote: "1577,
died Mr. Agart, one of the Privy Council, a very wise man; and at his death
repented most that ever he did put his hand to cesse the English Pale, as divers
times then he declared."
Agard died on 11 October 1577. His wife suffered from a lingering illness in
March 1577; in May she was so extremely ill that Agard could not go over to
England to explain what in his opinion was the best way of governing Ireland. The
wardship of his daughter Mary was given to Edward Waterhous, the Receiver
General. In 1581 Sir Warhame Sentleger, the Provost Marshal of Munster, made
an attempt to marry her.

P. J O H N THOMAS

After Stanihurst, John Thomas was probably the man who contributed most
to Campion's Histories, chiefly by supplying him with various documents, but also
by influencing his attitude. Unfortunately very few facts can be gathered about his
life.
John Thomas, of Scampton near Lincoln,45 came to Ireland before 1556. In
that year a hst was drawn up of consignees in Leix; the name of John Thomas is
" i b . , 159.
« There was another John Thomas, a Welshman, w h o was also connected with Sir Henry Sidney ;
he was alive in 1576. -COLLINS, 139.
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there mentioned with the addition, "who hath ever kept his charge " Before
1567 he became Treasurer of Sidney's household, in June 1567 Chief Remembrancer of the Exchequer, which office he kept till his death The Chief Remembrancer held one of the "great offices in Ireland," and his power, if misused, (as
could be done by the embezzling of documents), was great enough to influence the
political history of his time. Complaints about losses of statutes and the embezzling
and falsifying of records were not rare, and at set intervals the papers were put m
order, as in April 1566 and August 1571 The records of the Exchequer, which were
chiefly used for assessments and the determination of land claims, were kept "m
a strong chamber of one of the towers of Dublin Castle."
In May 1568 Draycott, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, gave to Carew's
solicitor, John Hooker, "the liberty to have access and to make his repair to all
such records as were within the Castle of Dublin," and assisted him m his search.
It cannot be proved, but may be assumed, that John Thomas was also a supporter of
Sir Peter Carew. When Carew was trying to obtain lands in Munster, Hooker
used "notes collected by the late Mr. John Thomas." Previously, Thomas had
acted to the prejudice of Carew's opponent Sir Edward Buder; m August 1567 he
had stopped Butler's lease of certain lands. 1 '
"When the Butlers made it understood that they would not put up with Carew's
seizure of their lands, m June 1569, Thomas was one of the Commissioners who
were sent to them. The journey proved unsuccessful ; two days after the Commissioners wrote their report in Dublin, it was announced from Cork that the Butlers
had already jomed Fitzmaunce. It is not improbable that Thomas was offered a
bribe by Carew before or during this journey. Against the Queen's orders Carew
had mstalled himself at Leighlinbndge, the rightful possession by royal gift of
Nicholas White, who had been appomted Constable of Leighhn and Ferns m
October 1568, but who was continually counteracted by Sidney and eventually
made Constable of Wexford. Until February 1569 Leighlinbndge had been m
the hands of Sir Thomas Stukeley. Feeling that his luck m Ireland would not last
much longer, Stukeley had attached himself as a last resort to the new rising star,
Carew; but this could not save him, and he had to fly to Spam. His possessions
passed, not to White, but to Carew, Maisterton ("Constable of Ferns" in June
1569), and to Agard and Thomas, the latter two getting "Stukeley's farms."
In the beginning of 1568 Thomas was despatched to England m order to
collect £4,000 for use m Ireland. On 30 June 1569 Sidney sent him to Cecd, to
negotiate the marriage between Philip Sidney and Anne Cecil. In October an
arrangement about the marriage money was reached, and Thomas returned to
Ireland. His journey was to be no more successful than his previous one to the
Butlers. Very soon afterwards the mamage scheme was dropped; two years later
Anne Cecil married Edward De Vere, the Earl of Oxford
" At the same time began a quarrel between John Thomas and Anthony Colcloght, about the lease
of Tmtem Abbey on Bannow Bay, Co Wexford Colcloght, a son-m-law of Archbishop Loftus,
had obtamed the lease of Tmtem Abbey m 1566, and notwithstanding Thomas's obstruction retamed it till his death
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A fortnight before the last session in 1570 of Parliament began, John Thomas
was attacked in a pamphlet in rhyme, dated 30 November, which the cess opponents
dropped in the streets of Dublin. It was signed "Thorn. Truth and John Justifier,"
and therefore vulgarly called "Tom Troth," the name which is found in Campion's
last chapter. According to Campion, "it nipped by name diverse honourable and
worshipful of the realm, and certain officers of the Deputy's household, for grieving
the land with impositions of cess." In the speech which Sidney delivered in Parliament he rated the folly of the pamphleteer, who expected to be protected from the
Irish enemy without paying for the defence. It is understandable that the pamphleteer's rage was heaviest against John Thomas, who as Chief Remembrancer
was bound to produce evidence of lands to be cessed. In January 1572 a copy of
"Tom Troth" was left in Thomas's office by an unknown visitor. It was handed to
Deputy Fytzwylliams and sent to London, where it is now kept among the Irish
State Papers (CSPI, Eliz., XXXV, ii.L).
On 24 March 1571, the day before Sidney's departure, Thomas applied for
an office in the Queen's revenue, and exactly a year later the new Deputy reported
his death. The lease of his manor and granges of Scampton by Lincoln became a
matter of dispute between the Deputy and Sir John Perrot.

G. LORD H O W T H

Campion mentions that he obtained information from some Irish antiquaries.
They were evidently Anglo-Irish, for Campion did not understand Erse. It is, of
course, impossible to say who these antiquaries were, but the name of one may be
guessed with a fair degree of accuracy. Most probably Campion's chief Irish
informant was Christopher St. Lawrence, seventh Baron of Howth, who lived
at his castle on the Howth peninsula, eight miles east of Dublin. Lord Howth had
many contacts with the Pale gentlemen; his son and heir married Margaret, one of
the daughters of Sir Christopher Bamewall of Turvey, Campion's host. He
obtained at least part of a very early transcript, if not of the original, of Campion's
Histories, which he used for his historical collections. Among those collections were
also transcripts of older writings used by Campion. It cannot, however, be demonstrated that Campion used the very transcripts in Howth's possession.
Lord Howth, usually called "the blind Lord", who was a student of Lincoln's
Inn from 1544 to 1554 at least, appears to have been engaged in collecting materials
for a history of Ireland. His chief concern seems to have been to rehabilitate Sir
John Courcy, an early conquerer of Ireland, whose sister had married into the
Howth family, to praise the Howth family generally, to show that the new English
had always been favoured to the old settlers, and to expose the injustice of certain
measures taken by the English government. He considered himself a good Englishman; yet he was taken for an Irishman by the English of England. In 1562, when he
was sent to London with two superior officers, to hear the Queen's opinion on
Shane O'Neill, the Queen asked him to his disgust "whether he could speak the
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English tongue." "Belike," he remarked in his notes, "such was the report of the
country made to the Queen."
Lord Howth was in an enviable position as an antiquary. He had known one
Walter Housse "of Dobbore beside Donsogle," who lived from 1447 to 1554, and
was therefore "of the age of five score years and seven ere he died, and was as
perfect in his wits at his last as he was in his youth." Walter Housse had been
chief engrosser of the Exchequer for sixty yean ; he had been a servant of the
Howth family and foster-father of Sir Christopher's elder brother, the sixth Lord.
His book, in which he described the events in Ireland between 1500 and 1554,
passed into the possession of Howth, who drew largely on it for his own book.
Lord Howth was an eye-witness of the events after 1554, and actively concerned in
some of them. He has described them at great length, which makes his work a
valuable corollary to the last chapters of Campion's Histories. The points of view of
the two authors were vastly different. Campion wrote as an Englishman who
thought Ireland's happiness to consist in compliance with English suggestions,
Howth defended the interests of the Anglo-Irish settlers (chiefly the old settlers,
with one notable exception: he did not consider Carew's claims unfounded; his
tolerant attitude towards Carew must be explained from the fact that the Howths
had been followers of Kildare for centuries). Opposition to cess might almost be
called a bee in Howth's bonnet. He maintained that the men of the Pale ought not
to be in need of an English army to defend them against the Irish. If the government did not sap their force by forbidding the exaction of coiny and livery, they
would be able to fend eminently for themselves. In fact, they had frequently done
so before Sidney's deputyship. Cess was therefore completely unnecessary.
Sir Nicholas Arnold, who had exercised the authority during the absence of
a Deputy, had ruled without levying practically any cess, and succeeded in making
himself popular with the men of the Pale. When he was recalled, in 1565, Howth
was among those who begged the Queen to extend Arnold's term of office, as the
country now enjoyed quiet and prosperity.
On 5 February 1576" Howth was committed to close prison at Dublin Castle,
with several others, for twelve weeks or more, "for maintaining the griefs of the
country (i.e. cess), sent to the Queen, into England, with Scorlocke, Netterfeld,
and Bomell." These three agents were sent to England in March IJ77, and imprisoned by the Queen's orders in May, when the Deputy was instructed to commit
also to jail the chief opponents of cess in Ireland. Some of the Pale gentlemen signed
a submission; Howth refused to sign on his first examination, and declared that,
having read the chronicles and laws, he was against the imposition; it was, he maintained, "contrary to all books of the law" - of which he mentioned six by name to impose cess by royal prerogative, since every prerogative should have a historical
basis, and be self-evident. On his second examination, which was probably ten-

" The day is given in the Book of Howth, the year in Vicary-Gibbs. A comparison of data in CSPI
and Book of Howth makes 1576 doubtful; it might also be 1578, perhaps 1577.
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dered in February 1578, he pleaded guilty at first, but retracted and refused again
to sign.
About 1577 his son and heir was abducted to Connaught by Grainne O'Mailly,
the pirate queen of the West, and not released until the father promised that the
castle doors of Howth should always stand open at mealtimes.
In July 1579 Lord Howth was clapped in jail for maltreating his wife, who
"misliked his dissolute life," and for murdering one of his daughters. Towards the
end of his life he married one of the Cusakes. He died in 1589.
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CHAPTER IV - THE HISTORIES

OF

IRELAND

A. AS A WORK OF HISTORY

Campion's Histories is a Renaissance work. It is a marked improvement on the
medieval annals, but on account of the primitive state of Elizabethan chronology
and other auxiliary sciences it falls short of modem ideals. On closer inspection it
deserves greater praise than it has received from practically all authors previous to
Evelyn Waugh. 1 It contains little that is of use to modem historians, apart from a
few remarks about contemporary conditions or events.2 Yet it must be assigned a
place in Elizabethan historiography.
Campion entitled his work "Two Bokes of the Histories of Ireland." 3 The
first book is a history of the Irish Celts until the Conquest; the second is mainly the
history of the Anglo-Irish in the Pale, and deals with the Celts only in their capacity
of dutiful or disobedient subjects.
In the six introductory chapters of the first book Campion describes the country
and its inhabitants as he found them in 1571, with a digression on the name of
Ireland in chapter 4. The chapter on the Anglo-Irish nobüity and gentry is not out
of place, as they are going to play such an important part in the Second Book.
When the scene has been set, the actors introduced, the relation of events begins :
In the year of the world 1957 one Bartolenus, of Japhet's race, settled in Ireland,
where he had soon to fight new invaders of Cham's stock. In 2714 the sons of the
Greek Delà conquered the country. They were succeeded by many others, of
whom the Spaniards Hiberus and Hermion, arrived in 3592, are the principal.
In chapter 12 Campion describes the conversion of the Irish to Christianity, and
after digressions on St. Patrick's Purgatory and on Irish saints, he deals in the last
chapter with the invasions of the Nonemen and the incidents that led up to the
Conquest.
The first chapter of the second book contains the story of the Conquest. It is
followed by a vindication of England's right to Ireland. Chapters 3 to 10 relate the
events from 1189 to 1571, and deal with the successes of the Anglo-Irish in pacification and civilisation, and their failures when quarrelling among themselves. These
chapters are uneven in quality. Whereas most passages have been elaborated carefully and so succesfully that they can pass for modeb of the "aesthetic" type of
1

See Ware's dedication of Two Histories of Ireland, p. q2; Cox's Hibemia Anglicana, i. 458 ; Bagwell's
Preface to Ireland under the Tudors, p. xii; Kelly's edition of CambrensisEversus, ii. 364.
1
The "Tom Troth" incident is not mentioned in any Irish history.
' It is now generally but wrongly known as "The History of Ireland", which title was first used
by Ware in 1633.
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historiography, some others, especially in chapters 4-8, consist of disconnected
5
notes. In writing some of these chapters, Campion informs the reader, he was
"enforced to be the briefer" because he lacked the necessary sources.
Campion's aim in writing the Histories is threefold. First, he wants to show the
Earl of Leicester, Chancellor of Oxford University and an influential courtier about
the Queen, that he has spent his time well in Ireland, and to induce his Lordship
to undertake the protection of that country. Leicester, as we know from Thomas
Blundeville, was fond of reading histories, from which he expected guidance as a
Councillor.' Secondly, Campion wishes to provide "the civil subjects" with
entertaining reading matter, and thirdly, he wants "to give a light" to the anti
quaries of Ireland so that they may perfect his work, which has been written in
haste and without the help of Irish authorities. He feels aware of the deficiencies of
his pioneering work, the first since the Middle Ages that embraces all periods of
Irish history. Later, in 1577, when it may have come to his knowledge that
Holinshed intended to use it for the Chronicles, he wrote that it was immature, and
wished for its destruction rather than for its preservation and publication.
Naturally Campion is at a disadvantage as compared with those historians
who limit themselves to the description of a recent or contemporary episode. His
scope is extensive, and as a result he lays himself open to gross mistakes, especially
in his first book, the subject matter of which is largely mythological. Better
history was written in the days of St Thomas More, in the History of Richard the
Third. But between More and Campion there is no waning in critical sense; the
History of Richard the Third deals with a subject for which the study of mythological
data was not necessary. Campion still has all the curiosity of the Renaissance man,
but he writes in an age when no scholar yet doubts the medieval system of chrono
logy. 7
There existed a number of national histories, whose dates were often at variance.
There were also universal chronologies which attempted to establish some sort of
unification in the dates. Campion employed a recent one, by Amauld de Pontac,
bishop of Bazas, which had been published in 1567 and supplemented earlier works
of the like nature. But no historian was bound by such chronologies; if it served his
argument he was at liberty to deviate. Some dates indeed, which were derived
from the Bible or the Ancients, such as the Creation in 4004 B.C. or the Flood in
A.M. 1656, were fixed. But to the Renaissance authors the fixedness even of
biblical dates was a guide rather than an absolute value; Campion placed Babel 300
years after the Flood, whereas general belief - still adhered to by Bossuet - assumed
• STHUBBB, Inleiding, 132.
5
Histories, fol. бг.
• True Order and Method of Writing and Reading Histories, quoted by Styles in Fox, Eng. Hist. Scholar
ship, 50.
' HAZARD, La Crise de la Conscience Européenne (1680-1715), i. 48-62.
" POLMAN, Elément Historique, 228-232; STHUBBB, 137.
• Epitome ofCronicles, p. 64a.
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an interval of only one century Historians proved what they wanted to prove, and
masked their uncertainty, which did not mean lack of conviction, by eloquence.
Campion proved in his first book that Ireland belonged to England. He was partial
indeed, but not more so than his great contemporaries on the Continent, the Cen8
turiators and Caesar Baromus.
Campion consulted Enghsh and Scottish chronicles, and found in them discre
pancies regarding the dates. For lack of other means of solving doubts, it depended
on a man's nationality which date he chose to believe; English scholars disregarded
conflicting statements in the Scottish chronicles. "These Historycs of the Scottes
(as thei set them forth)," said Thomas Cooper,' "be full of errours, and agree with
no other historiens." Campion's attitude towards the Scots was not always the
same. When their contentions did not affect his mam argument - that Ireland
belonged to England - he met them with indifference or even with good nature. 1 0
But he opposed with violence one statement, which interfered with his line of
argument. The Scots said that Hiberus was a son or grandson of Gathelus and
Scota, and lived consequently about A.M. 2500. Hiberus was considered the chief
invader of Ireland, and from him it was thought that the country had received its
name. According to the English, Hiberus had come to Ireland in A.M. 3592;
he was a British subject, for he had lived at Bayonne, then a British possession;
consequently Ireland belonged to the successor of the British kings, Queen Eliza
beth If Campion had followed Boece and the other Scottish chroniclers, and
made Hiberus hve in A.M 2500, he would have had to admit that Hiberus'
successors had lost Ireland by the law of conquest to the Scythians and Greeks who
kept invading until A.M. 2800, and that the country did not, for that reason at
least, belong to England. Therefore Campion maintained that Hiberus and his
brother Henmon were "not the sons of Gathelus (as wnteth Hector Boise) but his
offspring"; he lost his patience with the Scots, and concluded that "thus had the
Bntons an elder right to the realm of Ireland than by the conquest of Henry the
Second." 1 1
So far so good, it will be admitted that no research into the value of such
mythological dates was feasible. But had not Campion strained the "Bayonne title"
of the English Crown to Ireland 7 The same title had been put forward by his
source, Giraldus Cambrensis, who, however, had at least the excuse that m his day
12
Bayonne was a possession of the English long. And yet Campion was not dis
honest m his partiality. He was not the ongmator of the Bayonne title even m the
form in which he wrote it down. Phrased in Campion's way, it was still an official
tide in Elizabeth's reign. In the Act of the Irish Parliament "for the attainder of
10

Such Scottish contentions are that the first Picts landed in 303 В С , and that the Scots might claim
Ireland if they cared to - CAMPION, Histories, 48, 54
11
Histories, 42, 19, 53
11
"Praeterea, urbs Baonensis Gascomae terminus est, et sub eodem dominio concinetur. Eadem
quoque Bascloiuae caput est, unde Hibemienses provenerant Hodie vero Gascoma et Aquitanma
tota eodem quo et Britannia regimine gaudet " - CAMBRENSIS, Opera, ν 149.
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Shane Onede, ... and the entitling of the Queenes Maiestie her heyres and successours to the countrey of Tyrone, and to other countries and territories in Ulster,"
23 February 1569, this Bayonne title was mentioned as the first of "the kings ancient
18
titles to Ireland."
It seems probable that Campion obtained the contemporary version of the
Bayonne title from his host James Stamhurst, who was Speaker of the House in
which the Act for the attamder of Shane O'Neill was passed. If so, an interesting
pomt can be made. The Irish Act, palpably based on Cambrensis, does not mention
Cambrensis' argument that Henry II received Ireland from the Pope, to whom all
islands m the world belonged 14 ; this argument would certainly not have been
agreeable to Elizabeth's humour. Campion introduces it again, though he wisely
keeps aloof from the implications of the Donatio Constantin!, and writes instead
that "when Ireland first received Christendom they gave themselves into the
jurisdiction both spiritual and temporal of the See of Rome." 1 5 At any rate,
Campion thinks that this argument, too, proves that Ireland belongs to England, and
therefore he uses it without castmg a doubt on it. But in a similar case, that of
King John's donation of England to Pope Innocent III, he follows the opposite
line, and demes (citing as authorities for his opinion Sir Thomas More, John Major
and John Bale), the authenticity or at least the validity of this surrender of the king
dom. 1 ' It might perhaps be shown that to Campion the two cases are different,
that in the Irish self-donation there is the general free assent of the people which is
lacking in John's surrender But the best explanation seems once more to he in his
partiality "
It will not be necessary to discuss in detail all the nine English titles to Ireland
which Campion mentions m the second chapter of his second book One forcible
title, that Ireland had belonged to the English Crown since the reign of Henry II
by the law of conquest, might have sufficed and made the other titles redundant.
But here lay the real difficulty Ireland had never been effectually conquered;
the law of conquest did not hold for all Ireland This was a fact which Campion
did not concede. He seems honestly convinced of the opposite; for any war of an
Irish dynast against the Enghsh he has no other name than rebellion. If nevertheless
there was a secret doubt m his heart, it must have been allayed by the combined
a

BOLTON, The statutes of Ireland, 315 - A generation would have to pass before this and similar
mythological claims were ignored by the learned When the Jacobean lawyer Sir Edward Coke
had to prove that a subject of the King b o m extra ligeanttam Regis regni sui Angltae (1 e French
dominions, Ireland and Scotland) might hold lands m England, and found occasion to search the
Enghsh titles to Ireland, he did not take the mythological ones into account, though he might have
found them ш Cambrensis or in Campion's Histories, of which he possessed a copy Instead he
wrote "Ireland
originally came to the Kings of England by conquest but w h o was the first
conqueror thereof, hath been a question I have seen a charter made by King Edgar in these words
Ego Edgarus Anglorum Basileus,
Yet for that it was wholly conquered in the reign of Henry the
second, the honour of the conquest of Ireland is attributed to him " - FRASER, The Reports of Sir
Edward Coke, iv 38 - It is true that the seventeenth-century Irish historian John Lynch spent much
time and erudition on the exposure of the Bayonne title, but Lynch himself was doubtful of mytho
logical dates, he only wanted to be complete m his repudiation of Cambrensis - LYNCH, Cambrensis
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weight of the other tides, one of which was that a great number at least of the dy
nasts had submitted themselves to Henry VIII. Campion was therefore not speaking
against his consaence when he said at the end of the chapter "And thus I think
no reasonable man will doubt of a right so old, so continued, so ratified, so many
ways confessed." The English nght to be in Ireland is the basis of his book, and if
by some it would be called a weak basis, there are to excuse him his nationality,
the limitation of his circle, the contemporary state of learning, the unsettled con
dition of papal, royal, and popular rights, and also his lack of time and his uncom
fortable arcumstances.
The English nght, thought Campion, could never disappear. God's voice,
speaking through the Pope, had placed his countrymen over Ireland, so that they
might effect a "diligent reformation" of that rude nation. The Irish "rudeness",
sometimes retreating, sometimes infecting even those of English birth, always
brought disorder, vice, irreverence, and insurrection in its wake. Only education
could save that unhappy people; for education and instruction were, according to
the Elizabethans,18 the means to make a man's reason mclined to the domg of
good, and the lack of reason left him "brutish," a term used for the Insh by Cam
pion. 1 · Education was the task of the English. But it was impaired whenever
through "English" (i e. Anglo-Insh) divisions the "Insh rebels" could edge forward.
N o w the dissensions among the Anglo-Insh had nearly always arisen from the
nvalry between the Geraldmes of Kildare and the Butlers of Ormond. Campion
was on the whole fair to both. It is true that the Kildares receive much notice in
his work, perhaps more than their importance, m comparison with the Desmonds
and the Ormonds, warranted, but this is no doubt a result of the fact that Campion
happened to be better informed about the Kildares. The Kildares are also more
favourably spoken of in Campion's book than m the Book of Howth. But these
partiahties are of minor importance There is, however, a notable confession of
partisanship in Campion's last chapter, where he says that Sir Peter Carew "laid
very direct and manifest claim" to some parts of the Butlers' lands. If ever an
injustice was committed against the Butlers it was by Carew. Probably Campion
wrote down the opinion that James Stamhurst held on Carew's claims, but he
must have heard the background of the story, that Carew had effected his claims by
Eversus, ш 10-23
" CAMBHENSIS, Opera, v. 149, 319
11

Histories, 98

"

i b , IOO-I

17

Another instance of partiality is found on pp 89-90 In chapter Х ІП of Cambrensis' Expugnatto,
Liber I (also in Anglo-Irish translations), Campion could read "Anglorum namque populus, adhuc
integro eorundem (1 e of the Insh) regno, communi gentis vitio, Liberos suos venales exponere,
et pnusquam inopiam ullam aut inediam sustinerent,filiospropnos et cognatos in Hibenuam vende
re consueverant" (ed Dimmock, vol V, ρ 258) Nevertheless Campion imputes all the blame to
the Irish "
the Turkish kind of tyranny which they used m buying, selling, and with vile slaveries
oppressing the bodies of the English whom their pirates took "
" H00KEH, Laws, 1, VI 5
" Histories, 21
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invoking the help of royal prerogative. We may therefore conclude that Campion
saw eye to eye with the English government concerning this matter, and that his
sympathies rested with the English that had newly come to Ireland. When the
interests of the Enghsh of Ireland and those of England clashed, he chose - like his
host Stanihurst - the side of the latter.
The defects of Campion's work are obvious ; its virtues appear when it is
compared with its written sources. At that time many histories were copied from
earher books, often word for word, for paragraphs on end: "their authors pillaged
from one another with a light heart an an unsparing hand." 2 0 Thus Grafton had
recently borrowed from Fabyan 2 1 and others in his Chronide at large (1569) ; in the
near future Holinshcd and Richard Stanihurst were to use Campion's Histories in the
same way.
Campion's main source for the time up to the conquest of Ireland is Giraldus
Cambrcnsis, the Welsh churchman who accompanied Henry II on his Irish jour
ney; but he does not follow him slavishly. When one reads his book through and
sees its many acknowledgements to Cambrcnsis, one is apt to think that it must be
just another paraphrase, with slight additions from other writers. But on close
inspection it appears to contain very little from Cambrensis; it was written in
dependently. Campion's description of Ireland and its people in the first chapters is
his own; he has indeed used Cambrensis, but far less than his own eyes and ears.
The structure of the book is also original; Campion was not a compiler who
followed in description and relation the order that had been set by a predecessor;
he wrote something new, and of this he was conscious. He regarded his book as
"a light" to the Irish antiquaries, who, he expected, would improve on his work,
but still use it as a basis. He brought early Irish history into line with what was
then modem historiography, by comparing it with numerous entries in learned
works of other nations.
Since our information about the academical study of history before William
Camden is so scanty, it is regrettable that Campion's book did not get beyond its
present unfinished form. In those days "the universities supplied comparatively
22
little encouragement to the students of England's past," and not until the close
of the century did Camden found a chair of history at Oxford. But there was no
lack of books to draw from ; Campion's college especially could pride itself on a
fine collection of rare works relating to English history. я
With all its defects owing to hasty composition and lack of revision.Campion's
book is one of the few from which the academical ideal of good historiography
^ С. WHIBLEY in Cambridge History of English Literature, Ш. 314.
11

FABYAN, New Chronicles 1516, ed. ELLIS 1811, p. 25 and GRAFTON, Chronicle at large, ed. 1809, p. 46.

" C.R. Cheney in Fox, Eng. Hist. Scholarship, 5.
"

J. DASS MULLINGER in Camb. Hist. Eng. Lit., iv. 428.

" Neither does Campion mention more recent legends current in the Stanihurst household, for
instance, that the conqueror Strongbow had cut his cowardly son in halves ; this was true, said
Richard Stanihurst (De Rebus, 173), because in Trinity Church at Dublin there was (as there still is)
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may be gathered, at least partially. What then were Campion's youthful opinions
7
on this ideal History was a form of literature, to be read by statesmen for their
guidance and by others for diversion. But human curiosity should not be satisfied
with all that was told with weight of authority; no man was bound to beheve
any story apart from what he read in the Scriptures and was taught by the Church.
History was full of uncertainties, and therefore even imperfect contributions had
their merits, because they might induce others to bring them to perfection. Regard
ing the origin of nations the uncertainty was wellnigh complete, each nation strove
to show that its antiquity was venerable. Livy had been tolerant of such practices,
and therefore Campion could not be hard on the Irish for saying that Caesara, a
niece of Noah's, was the first to land in their country. This kind of forgery being
"somewhat universal," he gladly excused the man who, led by the "relation of his
elders," had committed this tale to writing. But it could not possibly be true, for
sailing was then unknown; the first vessel was just being built under God's own
direction. The whole story was but a poetical invention, an analogy after Noah's
disembarkation, which was afterwards accepted as truth. It was true that a multi
tude of English writers mentioned it also, but they only repeated Cambrensis,
who was therefore the only authority; for the Irish antiquaries did not, according
to the learned of the country, deserve serious belief in general, and certainly not in
this case where their error was so palpable. But Cambrensis had never made the
story his own, he had only given it as an Irish tradition.
It has already been said that Campion borrowed comparatively little from
Cambrensis. The Welshman's works were full of miracles and prodigies. Campion
refers to them in his thirteenth chapter, he has inquired of reliable persons, but not
finding those strange things confirmed he ignores them. When Campion's manussenpt was used for Holmshed's chronicle in 1577, a great many of them were
introduced again by Richard Stamhurst 2 4
Other instances of Campion's critical powers might be adduced: for instance,
he refutes the fable that Gathelus and Symon Brecke have formed the Irish language
out of all other languages spoken in the world; language, he says, is not an artificial
composition, but arises from "use of talk."
But criticism must not go too far. When trying to find which Patrick, the
apostle or the abbot, instituted St. Patrick's Purgatory, Campion finds fault with
the unwise man that "will utterly mistrust the principal because the circumstances
vary, or condemn the whole because he could not reach to the undoubted truth of
some part." In another case, Campion maintains that criticism must be wary with
regard to statements of historians about the antiquities of their own nation." Una monument representing Strongbow with the half body of another person by his side Spenser,
besides lacking Campion's sympathy for the Insh, was less fortunate in his omissions, while mention
ing, in his survey of invaders, Gurgunt and other mythical persons, he does not speak about the
historical Norse invaders at all
*· Campion put this theory into practice Compare his use of Scottish chronicles for Scotland,
French ones for France, etc (See sect В of this chapter, where it will also be observed that Campion
was aware of the value of contemporary sources, such as Cambrensis on the period of the conquest)
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less these statements are evidently false, an author would be "contentious or singular" to deny them. Now Amauld de Pontac, wrongly interpreting Rufinus and
Theodoretus, wrote in his chronology that Ireland had received Christianity in the
year 338,ae whereas the Irish mamtain that the event took place in 430. Campion is
"loath to discredit the general consent of a realm touching their own antiquities,"
notwithstanding what "any late authority" says without sufficient and evident
proof. The erudition with which Campion refutes Pontac's contention is remarkable, and would do credit to any historian that was equipped with only his
possibilities of research. The Renaissance historians who tried conscientiously to
probe the distant past had a far greater sense of criticism than the medieval men,
but they stdl had only the medieval materials to exerase their criticism on. While
sifting truth from an unwilling mass of material they often felt baffled, but they had
not yet lost confidence in their work; with a greater or smaller degree of success
they were able to explode some fables, and they considered it worth their while.
They still searched for truth; they had not been faced with insoluble problems long
enough to acquire that cynical attitude which Paul Hazard discovers in some late
seventeenth-century historians.27
Campion's Histories were probably meant to be aesthetic, a sort of drama in
which kings and potentates were the chief actors. The First Book succeeds quite
well in this purpose. It contains one remarkable peculiarity: a chapter about
Irish saints. It was probably inserted later, when Campion was on the point of
leaving the land; while at Turvey, he had his St. Bernard sent to him, which was
used as a source in this chapter. Having devoted so much space to the exploits of
worldly heroes, Campion felt that it would be a serious omission not to speak
about what he calls the "most glorious heroes of a realm" ; in his type of writing
it would certainly have been unforgivable to overlook the noblest children of
the country that then as now pnded itself on being the bland of Saints. The nature
of the Second Book is dubious Its chapters are arranged under the names of the
successive English sovereigns, but not built around their exploits; many sovereigns
are only mentioned in the headings and do not figure in the body of the book at all.
Nor are there any other individual heroes in the Book; though some men, like
the Earls of Kildare, are represented with all the verve of which acsthetical historiography was capable. The chief actors on the post-Conquest scene are the Irish and
English nations. Campion could not elaborate their conflict mto a continuous
drama; he found too few facts to make his intentions otherwise than dimly felt.
Perhaps it was for this very reason that he was dissatisfied with his work.
As a historical writer, Campion was to a greater extent than usual formed by
circumstance. For the first centunes after the Conquest he was dependent on a
chronicle with much irrelevant information. The lack of substantial facts led him
*· GÍNÍBRAHD-PONTAC, Chrottographa, 1567, sign D4r
" HAZARD, Crise de la conscience européenne, 1 43, 40
" R B WERNHAM, in Engl Hist Scholarship, 12, 21-22, 24, 25
»· Quotations from documents are more frequent than from Cambrensis or any other single source
80
But his early successor Sir John Davics did test the reliability of records - C f D A VIES, Discovery, 234.
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to the borrowing of random tales about witches and sorcerers, and also to the use
of documents.
The use of documents, especially from the dissolved monasteries, was not
unknown in England; Matthew Parker was then just engaged in writing his "De
antiquitate ecclesiae et pnvilegus ecclesiae Cantuanensis," published in 1572. But
the pubhc records, dispersed in many places, were still chiefly used by litigants,
notably by officials who sought to define the extent of their rights from precedent.
It is true that the Elizabethan government gradually began to show a greater
interest in them, and that under the succeeding reign antiquaries as Dugdale and
Sir Symonds D'Ewes employed the pubhc records as material for history, but the
great impetus to their study came from the Parliaments' desire, especially under
James I, "to pounce upon royal illegahty".2" The sad fact of the confiscation of
Sir Edward Coke's library and also the dissolution of the first Soaety of Antiquaries under Cotton are there to prove how unwelcome this prying was to monarchs. English historiography of the seventeenth century, which was to be among
the best in the world, owes a great debt to men of the legal profession.
Campion's attempts to embody documentary material were still of the
pioneering kind. No great importance should be attached to his rather extensive "
use of the pubhc and ecclesiastical records which were available at Dublin. For
scaraty of other intelligence he was compelled to incorporate them, in order to
arrive at some sort of continuous story. It could not be expected 30 that he would
test their authenticity, not even in the two cases where he resorted to them for
the sake of probing conflicting contentions which could be decided by documentary
evidence only 3 1 He employed haphazardly the records that he found in the short
tune at his disposal, some of which now appear to be incorrect.82 Though it would
be unfair to detract from Campion's merits for such minor mistakes, it must be
pointed out that his chief claim to praise in this respect is a negative one, which is to
say that he did not give free rein to his imagination where facts were failing.
Campion lacked the time or the power to interpret his facts. Though the part
of his work based on annals is by no means merely annahstic, the cases are rare where
events with a somewhat greater interval are connected. Usually events are told in
due order, but without connection with what precedes or follows. The only
motives for action he knows in the Irish are unrulmess, in the English vocation or
dissension. He is aware that a different system of inheritance prevails in Ireland, at
times he even recognizes "certain Irish tenures"; he knows that it hes at the root of
all the trouble. But the Irish system is bad, therefore it must not be allowed to play
a part in his history, the English form of inheritance is above reproach, and therefore it deserves to exert influence. Campion places in the centre of his Second Book
the English right to Ireland as an immutable fact which is too sacred even to allow
" Histories, re St Patrick's Cathedral, 94, 102, re Episcopal Jurisdiction, 106
M
When he traced the mayoral office of Dublin from Henry IV to Edward VI, he made use of the
Register of Mayors, whose dates do not seem to have agreed with those found in Gilbert's Calendar
of Ancient Records of Dublin -Histories, IIÇJ.GILBEHT, О С , 8 I
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it to be subject to any changes and influences. The Enghsh possession must be
beyond question, not only de jure but also defacto. It could not be admitted that the
power of England was in fact non-existent over large tracts of Ireland If Campion
had wanted to write real history, he should not have closed his eyes to the fact that
the Irish dynasts were not subjects but sovereigns He could then have explained
their behaviour as political plotting, for each particular evidence of which an
actual weakness of England was to blame. Instead we find an impregnable Enghsh
right estabhshed all over Ireland. One attack after another is made upon that right;
but never is a special reason given for a special attack. There is only one general
explanation: unruhness fights order. The rules of his art imposed this view on
Campion. Just as in the world at large the city of God was assailed by Satan, so
on the Insh scene the principle of good had to withstand the inroads of evil. His
insistence on the full right of England makes Campion's Histories devoid of life.
The dead kernel of his work makes it as unreal as the Irish chronicles of the tune.
The English book and its Insh counterparts have nothing in common except an
occasional name or incident; though written in the same country they are worlds
apart.
The Histories are not realistic, and were hardly suitable as a guidance for Lei
cester. A generation later a much better book was to be written, A Discovery of the
true causes why Ireland was never entirely subdued, by the lawyer and poet Sir John
Davies. Here we have real history, with insight and understanding. Davies made
an extensive use of documents, and gave them a solid interpretation. He did not
harp on the Enghsh right to Ireland as an immutable fact; he recognized that in
practice the Enghsh power had never been very great, that the Insh dynasts had not
been subjects but sovereigns. This recognition enabled him to interpret Irish history.
Summing up we may say that Campion was partial with the partiality of his
age, but not dishonest. He applied criticism, in an age of copyists and did not
sacrifice truth to beauty. But his book shows hardly any of the practical applications
of research apparent in the succeeding period; it is not yet real history.

B. C A M P I O N ' S SOURCES

Campion obtained the materials for his work not only from books and docu
ments, but also from oral sources. In his Letter to the Reader he acknowledges
most generously his debt to Sir James Stamhurst, who had helped him "both by
word and written monuments, and by the benefit of his own library"; he says that
his work "could never have grown to any proportion in such post-haste" if he had
·· Histories, 173-180 Campion seems to be the only authonty on the fact that O'NeJl's head was
still to be seen at Dublin Castle, stuck on a pole, ш (?) ijyi - Cf BAGWELL, Tudors, u 118 - In
the Act it is said that the head was "earned unto the cine of Dublin, where it was bodied with a stake,
and standeth on the top of your Majesties Castle of Dublin " - BOLTON, Statutes, ρ 31 s
M
CAMPION, Opúsculo, 1625, ρ 131
" Histories, ι, 87
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not happened to make Stanihurst's acquaintance and to profit by his "daily tabletalk." The influence of Stanihurst's "table-talk" is conspicuous; it has already been
observed that Campion held the same opinions on Irish affairs as his host. Some of
the muniments to which Campion refers were probably the Acts of the Irish Parlia
ment; Stanihurst, it will be remembered, was on several occasions its Speaker. We
have already mentioned the Act for the Attainder of Shane O'Neill as a possible
source for Campion's enumeration of the English titles to Ireland. In the same Act
there is also a historical survey of Shane O'Neill's dealings, to which Campion's
account bears a great resemblance.33
Stanihurst's library seems to have been well-stocked.34 The titles of only two of
Stanihurst's books are mentioned in the Histories, Cambrensis and the so-called
Flatsbury. Campion also borrowed copies of both books from Captain Francis
Agard. As regards Cambrensis, Campion used a Latin text and an English transla
tion; it is unknown to whom either of them belonged. 35 Of the Flatsbury Campion
used "three much different copies," which had been sent to him by the Lord of
Trimletston, Francis Agard, and Sir James Stanihurst.
John Thomas, the Remembrancer of the Exchequer, made the Records of his
office available to Campion. As one of Sidney's secretaries he might also have
supphed Campion with what are called "Sir Henry Sidney's collections." These
collections contained the names of the Irish families; probably they were or
resembled the official surveys of the country which the Deputy used to send to the
government in London. Regarding Anglo-Irish famUies Campion wrote down
the oral information given by "certain gentlemen attendant upon Sir Henry
Sidney," except for the entry on the Bamewalls, which he received from Lord
Dunsany. Perhaps it was James Stanihurst who enabled him to inspect certain
Dublin registers, such as the book of records of St. Patrick's Cathedral, the Records
of Christ's Church, and the Register of Mayors. Campion also used Collections of
Patrick St. Leger, "a fragment of an epistle of an Irish monk," a letter from Cork
"copied out of an old record that beareth no date" (about 1410), a letter from
Richard of York to the Earl of SaHsbury (1458), and a letter from the Treasurer
8e
Lord James Butler to Lord Thomas Fitzgerald (1535).
The Histories contain a great many vague references. For the years from 1508
onwards Campion wrote down, he says, what he had heard from the wisest and
most impartial persons that he could meet in Ireland (p. 134). When he wanted
to find out if there was any truth in the stories about magical islands he made
inquiry of persons upon whose relation he was "disposed to venture" (p. 62). Out
of the mouth of "a priest" who had made a pilgrimage to St. Patrick's Purgatory he
learned particulars about that place (p. 66).
" Campion's references to the Records of the Exchequer occur on pp. 113, 114, 115, 119, 121; to
Sidney's collections: 1-4; Dunsany's letter: 10-11; Records of St. Patrick's: 5, 94, io<5; Records of
Christ's Church: 102, и б , izi, 133, 134; Register of Mayors: 119, 134; Collections of Patrick St.
Leger: 99, 126; monk's letter: 23; letter from Cork (in the possession of Francis Agard): 116;
Richard ofYork'sletter (owned by Sidney): 122; Lord Butler's letter: 160-1.
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It is evident that Campion met some Irish (that is, of course, Anglo-Irish)
antiquaries. Their names are unknown, but it may be assumed that Lord Howth,
who lived so close to Dublin, was one of them. The Irish antiquaries are mentioned
as having given information on the invader Gurmundus (p. 76). Campion also
37
used Irish histories (p. 84) and pamphlets (p. 17).
Campion's main source for the description of Ireland was his own experience though admittedly this was so slight that he must have written down the words of
Stanihurst and others, which he compared with entries in various books. For the
history of Ireland his chief sources were Cambrensis (for the time up to the Con
quest) and an anonymous chronicle (for the time between the Conquest and 1370) ;
their information was completed from a great variety of books and a few documents.
The period between 1370 and 1508 was based on sundry documents, books and
pamphlets. From 1508 onwards he reproduced the words of reliable persons, and
described - towards the end of the Histories - the events which he had witnessed
himself.

BOOKS Q U O T E D BY

CAMPION

The following list contains manuscripts as well as printed books. In some
cases it would appear that Campion had a manuscript before him though the work
also existed in print. It is hardly ever possible to indicate what particular manuscript
or edition was used. The authore have been classified in respect of the use which
Campion made of them.

a. Geographies
STRABO ( 6 З / 6 8 ( ? ) - 2 0 - В . С . ) , Geographica, quoted pp. 24, 56.

PLINY THE ELDER (A.D. 23 - 79), Historia Naturalis, quoted pp. 18, 56.
PTOLEMY, Geographia, written about 130; quoted p. 18. It was the most important
geographical handbook up to the end of the sixteenth century. Ptolemy's
account of Ireland seems to go back, ultimately, to that of Pytheas of Massalia,
written about 325 B.C. (T.F. O'RAHILLY, Early Irish History and Mythology, 41).
SoLiNUS (3rd cent.), Collectanea rerum memorabilium, later called Polyhistor, a
compilation from Pliny, Suetonius and others; quoted pp. 23, 24.
ENEA SILVIO DE' PICCOLOMINI, Pope Pius 11(1405-1464), probably Historia Europae (1490) ; quoted p. 14.
RAFFAELE MAFFEI (145 5-1522, Commentariorum rerum urbanorum libri ХХХ
Ш(pubi.
Rome, 1506), quoted pp. 14, 56. Maffei was bom at Volterra, hence his better
known name of Volaterranus, by which Campion quotes him. He was a pupil of
George of Trebizond. After travelling (he accompanied Cardinal Luigi
" Further references to Irish informants or books occur on pp. 8, 17, 31, 35, 42, 62, 77, 83, 84, 99.
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d'Aragona to Hungary in 1477) he settled in his native town. His "Geography,"
to which Campion refers, is part of his Commentariorum libri. (For this information we are indebted to Professor Enrico Fiumi, Director of the Museo e
Biblioteca Guamacci at Volterra).
JOHANN BOEHME or JOANNES BOEMUS AUBANUS, Repertorium librorum trium...de
omnium gentium ritibus, quoted p. 13. This book was frequently printed in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, in Latin and in modem languages. The
oldest edition in the library of the British Museum is the Latin one of Augsburg, 1520.
SEBASTIAN MÜNSTER (1489-1552), Cosmographia, quoted pp.13, 17, 56. The
cosmography of this professor at Heidelberg, first printed in 1544, was the
greatest hoard of geographical knowledge of the time.
JOHN LELAND (1506 ? -1552), Κυγνειον Ά σ μ α . Cygnea Cantío. Commentarti in Cygneam Cantionem indices Britannicae Antiquitatis locupletissimi, (1545), quoted
p. 18. Campion's reference stands in the alphabetical geographical register
to the poem, s.v. Iberi.

b. Bible and Commentaries
Genesis, pp. 34, 35, 37.
Exodus, p. 14.
RAB. ISAAC in Gen. 5. This is perhaps the so-called Ambrosiaster, a converted
Jew Isaac, who wrote Quaestiones Veteris et Novi Testamenti. Quoted p. 32.
W e include in this group Flavius Josephus' Antiquitates, quoted p. 32. Campion's
reference stands in Book I, chapter III, section 5 (Whiston's edition, i. 49).

с Church Fathers
ST. EPIPHANIUS OF CONSTANTIA or SALAMIS (c. 315-430), Πανάριον κατά πασών

των αιρέσεων (cf. BAUMGARTNER, І . 64), quoted p. 17. Campion may have
read the book in Greek; its title seems to have rung in his head. In 1577 he
wrote in a letter to John Bavand: " D o you want to know about Bohemia?
συμμιξις καί κοινωνία των αιρέσεων." (SIMPSON, 1867, p. 87). St. Epi
phanius' writings were intensively studied by CathoUc and Protestant controversionalists (POLMAN, Controverse, Index, s.v. Épiphane, saint). Janus Comarius' Latin translation " D . Epiphanii Episcopi Constantiae Cypri, contra
octoaginta haereses opus, panarium, sive arcula, aut capsula medica appellatum...," pubUshed at Basle in 1543, boasts to be the first of its kind. In
this edition Campion's reference stands on. p . 3.
ST. JEROME (331/340-420), perhaps Prologus in librum tertium in Hieremiam, quoted
p. 24. In his quarrels with Celestius, a disciple of Pelagius, St. Jerome often
saw occasion to revile the "Scoti." The Saint's words, "non damno digamos
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imo пес trígamos, et si fieri potest octogamos," to which Campion perhaps
refers, are said of the Irish.
POPE CLEMENT I (С. A.D. 90), Recognitiones, used for the early history of Ireland
(PP· 33. 34)· The spurious character of this third-century novel, which
describes the wanderings of Clement in search of his parents and brothen, was
not generally admitted in the sixteenth century (POLMAN, Élément, 475-6).
Among those who accepted Clement's authorship were the anti-Trinitarian
Servetus, the Calvinist Crespin, the humanist Sichardus, the Catholics Hosius,
Driedo and Wicelius. Among those who considered the work apocryphal
were the Lutheran Chemnitz, Calvin, and the CathoUcs Cochlaeus and Sixtus
of Sienna. It would be rash to condemn Campion for his belief in Clement's
authorship; for, says Polman, "en ce qui concerne l'utilisation des documents
apocryphes des premiers siècles, ces humanistes ne se distinguent en rien de
leurs contemporains. Si parfois Cochlaeus, dans une mouvement de générosité, déclare renoncer à l'autorité du Pape Clément et de l'Aréopagite, il ne
faut voir dans cette déclaration qu'une figure oratoire et non l'application
d'un principe de critique historique" (o.e., p. 327).

d. Hagiographies
ST. BERNARD (1091-1153), Liber de Vita et Rebus Gestis S. Malachiae, Hihemiae
Episcopi, quoted pp. 4, 71-75. St. Bernard may have been partly responsible
for Campion's opinion on the Irish. The saint's works had been printed
several times before 1571. Campion possessed a copy of his own, for when
he had fled to Turvey he asked to have his St. Bernard, which he had
left with Stanihunt in Dublin. But since he quotes St. Bernard very incorrecdy,
it must be assumed that his copy was not forwarded, or was a poor manuscript.
J0CELIN OF FURNESS, Vita Sancii Patricii, written about 1185-6; quoted on p. 58.
The note "ex. pist. Patritii" on the same page may also refer to this Life.
De Sanctis Hiberniae, quoted pp. 57, 67. Campion borrowed from this book for his
Lives of St. Patrick and St. Brigid, and probably also for the Life of St. Albius
(p. 60). In another place, on p. 63, he mentions "the mighty big volume of
their saints." W e do not know if this was the "Vitae Sanctorum Hiberniae,"
which was edited by C. Plummer in 1910.

e. Histories of Ireland
GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS (c. 1146-1220), Topogrophia Hibernica, which Campion
calls "the first part of Cambrensis, divided by him into three distinctions"
(quoted pp. I, 3, 13, 14, 15, 23, 31, 33, 53, 62, 67, 70, 77), and Expugnatio
Hibernica, which Campion calls "the first and second book of Cambrensis de
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Conquestu Ibemiae" (quoted pp. 8, 87-95). Campion also mentions Cambrensis' "Topographie of Brytaine" in these words: "Cambrensis... treathe
(sic) ther exploytes more largely in this topographie of Brytaine" (p. 53); but
here he only quotes from the Topographia Hibernica, Dist. Ill, cap. XVI, where
Cambrensis promises that he will write a "Britanniae topographiam," and
will speak more explicitly in that work about Irish invaders of Scotland.
Cambrensis finished the Topographia Hibernica about 1188, the Expugnatio
in 1189; of the Expugnatio he wrote a second edition in 1209. The books
had not been printed in Campion's time, but there were a great number of
manuscripts. It seems, however, that those manuscripts were rather scarce in
Ireland, for, Campion says in the Dedication of his Histories, "it is well-known
to the learned in this land how late it was or I could meet with Gerald of
Wales." He succeeded in obtaining copies at last. One, the Topographia, he
procured from James Stanihurst; the other, the Expugnatio, or "De Conquestu
Hibemiae," was given him by Francis Agard.
W e have failed to trace Stanihurst's manuscript. There is a slight indica
tion that it may have been an EngUsh translation, done in Ireland. On p. 81
Campion describes how the king of Meath deceived the Dane Turgesius. He
follows Cambrensis, who says: "Quaesiverat autem a Turgesio praedictus
Medensium rex, et in dolo, nequitia jam animo concepta, quonam tenore vel
arte aves quaedam, in regnum nuper advectae, terrae tori patriaeque pestiferae,
destrui possent et deieri" (DIMOCK, ed. Cambrensis, v. 185). Instead of "aves"
Campion uses a word which appears in the various manuscripts as caiceoes,
carcroes, carcireas, caroiroes or carcirers; the text before Campion may have
contained (a compound of) the Irish word "cearca" (birds). Besides, Campion
has the Irish "bachall Isu" for Cambrensis "Baculum Jesu" (Topographia,
Dist. in, cap. XXXIV).
It is impossible now to identify Agard's copy of the Expugnatio, Evidently
Campion used a Latin text as well as an English translation; on p. 8 he refers
to both. The English translation is mentioned especially in the last chapters of
Book I of the Histories; therefore we think that Agard's copy was a Latin one;
its name - De Conquestu Ibemiae - seems to strengthen this surmise. It may
bter have been sent to Lord Howth, who was engaged in writing a history of
Ireland, and used a copy with the same title of "De Conquest." for this purpose.
(Book of Howth, p. 117).
JAMES YONGE, Precepts of government dedicated to James Butler Earl of Ormond, Anno
1416; quoted pp. 97, 115, 120 (for the time about the year 1400). The book
contains 72 chapters, and deals with the education, government, and virtues of
rulers, and contains many matters relating to the government of Ireland. A
manuscript copy of it is found among the Carew Papers (Book of Howth, p. 331).
Campion ascribes to Yonge an English translation of Cambrensis (Histories,
p. 120). This translation, an abridged one, occurs in Rawlinson MS. В 490.
Diversae Chronicae ad requisitionem... domini, Geraldi filii Geraldi, ... scriptae per
PhiUppum Flattisbury .. .A.D. 1517; quoted pp. 7, 8, 75, 84, 93, 94,95,101,128.
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These Annals, which mention Anglo-Irish events up to the year 1370, have been
ascribed, for the greater part, to one "Pembrigius" (Sis JAMES WARE, De
Smptoribus Hiberniae, 68). Flatsbury, says Campion, copied them for the
Earl of Kildare and enriched them with collections of his own. Campion
pointed out clearly that their author was anonymous, and therefore he quoted
them by the name of the copyist. The criticism in the D N B (s.v. Flattisbury,
Philip) that Edmund Campion in the "History of Ireland" referred erroneously to Flatsbury as the author of the annals of which he was the transcriber
is unjust.
The "Flatsbury" chronicle is one of the main sources of the Histories.
Campion used "three much different copies," sent by Lord Trimletston,
Agard, and Stanihurst. It is possible that one of them may be identified with
"this Book, found with the Justice Plunket (i.e. Sir John Plunket of Dunshaughlin, Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, d. 1582), 1569," from which
Lord Howth borrowed (Cal. Carew MSS, Book of Howth, pp. 120-170).
Certainly Campion's and Howth's sources were alike; both authors relate the
same incidents from "Flatsbury" in the same order.
A manuscript of the chronicles, belonging to Lord Howard of Naworth,
now in the Bodleian Library, was printed by Camden in 1607. A new edition
was printed by Sir John Gilbert in the Appendix to Chartularies of St. Mary's
Abbey, Dublin (Rolls Series, 1885).

ƒ. English Historians
BEDE (673-735), НЫогіа Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum, quoted pp. 15, 46, 48, 50.
Campion's passage "books that had been of Ireland" (p. 15) is a literal trans
lation of "codicum qui de Hibemia fuerant," which is found not only in Bede
but also in Cambrensis (ed. Dimock, vol. v, p. 64). Though Campion may
have derived this one passage from Cambrensis, he used Bede as a direct source
for his chapters 10 and 11. The incidents related in chapter 10 are not found at
all in Cambrensis, those of chapter 11 but partially (cf. ed. Dimock, pp. 152162).

RANULPH HIGDEN (d. 1364), Polychronicon, quoted pp. 14, 63, 87.
JOHN DE THEVISA (1316-1412), "Additions to the Polychronicon," quoted pp. 63,66.
Trevisa translated the Polychronicon in 1387, and added a continuation down
to 1360.
ROBERT FABYAN (d. 1513), The Concordance of Histories, or, The New Chronicles of
England and France; quoted pp. 18, 43, 91, 101. In the edition of 1516 it is said
that Henry II commanded the Irish to "order theyr devyne servyce, and
mynyster the sacramentes to the people, and use the sacrament of matrimony,
as it was in Englonde, and other cristen regions." In the edition of 1533 this
passage was reprinted, but in those of 1542 and 1559 the words "the sacramen
tes to the people, and use" were omitted. As Campion refers to chapter
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numbers and not to pages, it cannot be established what edition he used.
Besides, for the discussion of this matter he followed (p. 91) not only Fabyan,
but also Polydore Vergil.
POLYDORE VERGIL (c. 1 4 7 0 - с 1555), Urbanitatis Anglicae Historiae Libri XXVI,
published at Basel in 1534; quoted pp. 54, 84, 91, 93, 100.
EDWARD HALL (c. 1498-1547), The Union of the Noble and Illustre Famelies ofLancastre
and York, quoted pp. 131-2, 165, for the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII.
Hall's Chronicle is the only book from which Campion borrowed a fragment
literally (pp. 131-2). The first edition of 1542 may have been used. Only one
word of the quotation is omitted in Campion's text.
THOMAS COOPER (C. 1517-1594), An Epitome of Cronicles conteining the whole dis
course of the histories as well of this realme of England, as all other countreis (1549...
1569) ; quoted p. 49. The matter for which Campion is indebted to the Epitome
occurs on pp. 64a, 73b, 107b, and 118a of the edition of 1569; he may, how
ever, have employed an earlier edition.
RICHARD GRAFTON (C. 1513-1572), Abridgement of the Chronicles ofEngland (1562...
ïS? 0 ); quoted pp. 51, 163.
Id., A Chronicle at large, and meere History of the Affayres ofEnglande (1569), quoted
PP- 43. 99· Campion's reference to "Graft." on p . 99 is vague; it appears,
however, that the Chronicle at large is meant, in which the names of Henry II's
children are found (p. 232 in Ellis's edition, 1809). Grafton borrowed this
information from Stow's Summarie.
JOHN STOW (C. 1525-1605), A Summarie ofEnglyshe Chronicles, 1565; quoted pp. 8,
48, 87, 99, 100,105,114. Stow was the most diligent antiquary of his time, and
published a great number of books. Campion quotes him especially for the
Middle Ages.
g. Scottish Historians
HECTOR BOYCE, BOECE, or BOETHIUS (C. 1465-1536), Scotorum Historia (1526),
quoted pp. 41-42, on the coming of the Iberians (Scoti) into Ireland.
JOHN Млга or MAJOR (1469-1550), Historia Majoris Britanniae, (1521), quoted as
"De Gestds Scottonum," pp. 19, 41, 46, 49-54, 57, 100, 121, especially for the
history of Scotland.
h. Continental Historians
GUILLAUME DE NANGIS or D E NANGIACO (fl. 1302), Chronographia universalis ab

origine mundi ad annum Christi 1302; quoted p. 83 on the Norse invaders of
France.
FLAVIO BIONDO (1388-1463), quoted pp. 100 and 102, on the dealings of the Popes
Innocent Ш, Martin IV and Honorius IV with Ireland. Biondo's Opera were
printed at Basel in 1559.
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BARTOLOMEO PLATINA (1421-1481), Liber de vita Christi ас omnium

pontificum,

quoted pp. 56, 87, 102,105, o n the history o f the Popes.

i. Authors on special questions
1. O n early Christianity in Ireland, pp. 55-57.
RUFINUS OF AQUILEA (С. 345-410), translation o f the ecclesiastical history o f Eusebius, w i t h a continuation.
THEODORETUS OF CYRUS (c. 386-458).
PROSPER OF AQUITAINE (С. 390-c. 463), Chronica.
SIGEBERT OF GEMBLOUX (c. 1030-1112), Chronographia.
NICEPHORUS CALLISTUS X A N T O Î U L U S (14th cent.) (?).

De Sanctis Hibernis; Maire; Platina: see under d, g, and h.
ARNAULD DE PONTAC or A R . PONTACUS BURDEGALENSIS (1530-1605), Secundus liber
chronographiae, de rebus gestis a Christo nato ad nostra usque tempora. It is the second
part o f a Chronographia in duos libros distincta, published at Paris in 1567, the
first part o f which was written b y Gilbert Génébrard. D e Pontac's work is
not a mere chronology; it also mentions what authors have written o n any
special subject, and indicates where manuscripts o f historical interest can be
found. Since it served Campion as a bibliography, it is still helpful in identifying indistinctly written references in the archetype o f the Histories. Campion's
reference to D e Pontac occurs o n page D4r o f the 1567 edition.
2. O n Papal rights, pp. 100-101.
SIR THOMAS MORE (1478-1535), The supplication of Souls.
JOHN BALE (1495-1563), The Apology byjohan Bale against a ranke Papyst.
Virgil, Biondo, Mair, Fabyan: see under f, g, and h.
3. O n the Knights Templars, p. 105
GUILELMUS TYRENSIS (fl. 1175), Historia rerum in partibus transmarinis gestarum.
ROBERT GAGUIN (d. 1501), Compendium de Origine et Gestis Francorum (1501).
"Tom. 3. Concil." This refers to some unknown edition o f a history o f Church
Councils. D e Pontac (ed. 1572, p. 208b) also mentions Tom(us) 3(us) Concil(iorum) o n the council o f Vienne.

k. Non-classified authors
LIVY (59 B . C . - A . D . 17), Ab urbe condita libri, quoted p. 31.
LUCAN (39-65), Pharsalia, quoted p. 51.
HENRY H O W A R D , EARL OF SURREY (C. 1517-1547), a sonnet, quoted p. 7.
" WAUCH, Campion, 36.
*· SOUTHERN, 284, 294.

*0 Mum, Elizabethan and Jacobean Prose, xvii.
41

SIMPSON (1867), p. 37.
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С THE HISTORIES AS PROSE

Evelyn Waugh has called the Histories "a superb piece of literature, comparable
in vigour and rhythm to anything written in his day. With all its imperfections
of structure and material, it is enough to show that, had Campion continued in
the life he was then planning for himself, he would, almost certainly, have come
down in history as one of the great masters of English prose. ... It is manifestly
the work of a stylist for whom form and matter were never in conflict; there is no
shadow of the effort and ostentation which clouds all but the brightest genius of the
period." s e To this estimate of the writer of "this most important of Recusant
publications" Dr. A. C. Southern wholeheartedly subscribes.'β Professor Kenneth
Muir has rightly stressed that it was not only the recusant authors in exile who
wrote unaffectedly; but while conceding them vigour, plainness and naturalness,
he calls their prose syntactically immature, and not a good medium for exact
description or subtle argument. 4 0 Praise of Campion, with criticism of the English
language of the time, is also found in Simpson, 41 and Gillow writes : "In this work
is displayed an eloquence that succeeded beyond that of all contemporary rivals in
transfusing the vigour and polish of Cicero into a language that was only struggling
into form." 4 2
Certainly Campion's language differs from present-day English. Thus
Campion hardly ever uses a Progressive Form; his book contains sentences like,
"The same Strangbow's tomb Sir Henry Sidney restoreth at this present." (102).
Of the four cases where the Progressive Form is used, 48 only two 4 4 are in accor
dance with modem practice. In the preceding and following centuries ever more
people used the Progressive Form as it is used now. This is sometimes represented
by metaphors derived from biology or chemistry; it is said that the Progressive
Form began to develop or crystalli2e. But no conclusions must be drawn from
metaphors : the modem form of a language is not the only ideal one. Whatever the
stage of development of the Progressive Form in 1571, Campion expressed himself
clearly with or without it.
Campion wrote good English prose because he respected English as it was. He
employed some sentence structures that are no longer used today. To a modem rea
der his relative clauses especially may seem poorly built; yet they bear such a
close resemblance to those of an earlier writer like Malory, there are such striking
similarities in pronouns and syntax, that it would be unreasonable to condemn
Campion's grammar on their account. Besides, however. Campion enriched
English prose by a skilful apphcation of a few constructions of Latin origin.
W e shall select for a short discussion two salient points of his grammar, his
relative clauses and his word-order. Some other particulars will be added which it
may be advisable to mention for the sake of textual criticism.
u

GILLOW, Dictionary English Catholics, i. 386.

" be stirring (112), was speaking (145), were playing (153), be witting (153).
44
was speaking, were playing.
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THE RELATIVE CLAUSE

a. Relative clauses are joined to their antecedents by means of adverbs, pronouns, or
the apo-koinou construction:
Scota, whereof the Scots are thought to be named (41)
Oneale, that now usurpeth (28)
he would turn away the concubine he kept (73)
For persons, both in continuative and restrictive clauses, the pronouns who, that
and which are used. Which is rare in continuative clauses. The which only occurs in
a quotation from Hall's Chronicle :
Alane De La Souche, whom Earl Warren slew (101)
Aeneas Sylvius, that after was Pope Pius the Second (14)
six inquisitors, which examined the bishops (no)
the soldiers which abused the King's authority (107)
the Danes, which people wasted England (83)
"a Briton called Pregent Meno, the which brought me with him" (131)
For things the same pronouns are used. The which is frequently found after prepositions. Who only occurs after (collective) personal antecedents like city and country :
sonnets heroical, for the which they are bountifully rewarded (20)
The archbishop made him his coadjutor, in the which office he reformed
superstitions (71)
our countries whom we represent in this parliament (82)
the conquest of Denmark, who had refused to pay him the tribute (43)
b. Instead of two consecutive relative clauses Campion often uses a relative clause
followed by a main clause. There are two main types.
1. When the antecedent is resumed as a complement in the "relative main clause,"
either as an object or as an adjunct, it is referred to by a personal pronoun:
Patritius, whom Lanfrancus consecrated at London, and sware him to obedience (85)
In a variation of this type, where the antecedent is resumed attributively, the
possessive pronoun or definite article is used:
Arthur, to whom the Irish princes agnised their tribute, and appearance made
at his parliament (43)
2. When the "relative main clause" does not contain an object or adjunct recapitulory of the antecedent, but has the same subject as the first relative clause, it is
joined to the first relative clause by means of and or hut, without repetition of the
subject:
his own son Edward, whose deputy was Gerald Earl of Kildare, and bare that
office a while in Henry the Seventh his days (128)
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c. Two relative clauses may anacoluthically follow the preposition of the first:
This world is but an inn whereunto we have no special interest, but are only
tenants at the will of our Lord (ι 12)
d. The influence of Ladn constructions is seen in some sentences whose relative
clauses have a conditional or final meaning :
the very earl indeed, for whose quarrel had they pretended to fight they
deemed it likely he should have been made away (129)

WORD

ORDER

Campion's word order is very free. Since inversions are among his more con
spicuous means to achieve stylistical interest, their chief modes of occurrence are
inserted.
a. Adjuncts
Adjuncts are freely placed between the predicate and the object:
which loveth entirely your noble virtues (iii)
They sent to the Lord Justice pitiful supplications (107)
This custom breedeth among them continual w a n and treasons (29)
or between the finite verb and its complement:
rehgion waxed with the temporal common sort cold and feeble (24)
he was by them slain (50)
he was by canonical election forced (72)
Adjuncts may stand between the subject and the predicate:
but they to him bowed and sware obeisance (91)
there the mayor of Dublin for notable service in that journey was knighted
(166)
which by his mean were founded (61)
also in elliptical sentences :
the legacies by his uncle left him (71)
Adjuncts may also precede the subject:
despoiled of sumptuous apparel and unknown meekly they served (100)
An adjunct frequently has end-position in a combination of a single noun with two
or more adjectives, or of two or more nouns with a single adjective:
revelations vain and childish (20)
a boy peevish and insolent (95)
joys and pains eternal (65)
riots and vagaries unseasonable (102)
This rule may be remembered in punctuating "In proportion it resemblith an egg
blont and playne on the sydes not reaching forthe to sea nookes and elbows of land,
as Brytan doth"(i).
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b. Objects
When the object stands before the predicate there may or may not be inversion of
subject and predicate:
This ceremony reporteth Cambrensis (25)
This message the Deputy prevented (177)
In the preceding sentences the stressed words have end-position, but in other
sentences the reasons for inversion may be purely styUstic, as in this sequence with
objects following and preceding their verbs:
... these conclusions, whereby to the uttermost of our skill we have intended
without injury the Crown to enrich, treasons to chastise, to better the state,
traffic to farther, learning to cherish, and in brief to maintain with our best
advice those benefits which the Prince hath conferred upon this realm by you
(182)
The frequent position of the object before the verb occurs mostly after and, before
a present participle, and in clauses with a relative or other anaphoric pronoun:
the Earl changed colour and sundry proffers made to answer (145)
The men betrayed their Lord Fitzstevens and him delivered to the king (90)
nothing paying therefore, passing all writs (11+)
This report hearing (115)
Which stir to appease (91)
That espied five brethren (38)
That rumour holp forward Skevington's friends and servants (156)
Him called home again Edward the First (102)
Such a force hath education (21)

c. Influence of stress
Stressed words are often given front-position:
Thirteen years to have lived (iv)
but ever one was elected (44)

d. Inversion of subject and predicate
As this inversion is often caused by stylistic considerations it is impossible to give
grammatical rules. It is, on the whole, immaterial whether a verb is transitive or
intransitive, though it is most frequent with intransitive verbs. It is not necessitated
by front-position of an adjunct of object, but yet it is very common after such parts
of speech. Though stress may be an agent, it does not seem to matter very much
whether a subject or object is nominal or pronominal. Many instances occur with
copulas and auxiliaries (especially of the passive voice).
That espied a gunner (137)
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All this marked O'Kelly (106)
him he slew (106)
Obrene he vanquished (113)
Him had king John taken prisoner (99)
him Traheron took prisoner (107)
Here dwelleth ancient Irish families (2)
Hither I came (189)
This year the Abbey De Fonte Vivo was founded (91)
That year was founded the Abbey of Crockesdon (93)
With other was also taken this Patritius (58)

SOME REMARKS

a. Also adjectives in -ous can be converted into nouns, e.g. "a sort of barbarous"
(191). In many Elizabethan manuscripts there is no difference between и and n.
Ware printed "the rebellions of Ulster," but "the rebellious" makes better sense
(III).

h. The ending of the 3rd person singular Present Tense of verbs is -eth; the ending
-s occurs only five times; in one of the latter cases (requires, p. 193) the ending -s was
changed into -th by the tamperer of the Jones MS.
с Campion himself never uses for to before an infinitive; in the His/ori« it occurs
only on p. 123, where a document of 1458 is quoted.
d. All as a concessive conjunction is not unknown to Campion:
albeit the out isles retain a people (53)
all were he well apayed that ... yet (90)
For this reason we kept the original rendering of the Jones MS : "All be they
reported" (vii), which a later scribe changed into "all they be."
e. A direct instead of a prepositional object is found in expressions as: to exile the
country (41), to escape the Tower, the sword (128, 133), to depart the land (88), to
despair the kingdom (52), to savour malice (189), to assure assistance, courage
(191, 81), to swear the Evangelist (25), to conduct the way (48), to labour the con
version (63).
f. Of is frequently omitted after numerals:
twelve his disciples (70)
two more his matches (171)
diverse young men his schoolfellows (70)
he began to count nieces and cousins a number (78)
any those lands (56)
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certain their poets (18)
certain the nobility (51)
In some cases Ware inserted of in his edition.
g. End position of the preposition is frequent. Therefore we have inserted a comma
after "with" in: "Shane knewe himself odious to the Scottes, especially to them
whome he thought to linke with the brother and kindred of James MacConil" (178).

C A M P I O N ' S STYLE

Though differing widely from present day English Campion's language was a
good medium for his ideas. Even to the modem reader it appears clear; for his
contemporaries the few constructions that now offer some difficulty were easy to
understand.
It was Campion's aim to tell the story of Ireland, its geography, people, and
history, in clear and readable English. He does not indulge in elaborate similes;
metaphors, especially outside the speeches which he puts into the mouths of some
of his characters, are rare, and where they do occur they are never far-fetched, but
based on proverbs or taken from homely life.
His book contains very few badly constructed sentences. The worst is, "Yet in
the late government of Sir Henry Sidney at Ulster being conveyed by descent and
Act of Parliament to the Crown, which earldom was in the time of Edward the
Third reckoned at thirty thousand marks yearly, the same being but one fifth part
of Ireland, it seemeth that if this right be well prosecuted, that Ireland might pay
itself of necessaries, and yield sufficient benefit to the Prince's coffers." (54) Such
unwieldy sentences are very rare, however.
Campion's style has the virtues of conciseness and vividness. A stock expedient
by which he attains vigour is the omission oí and between clauses, as in: "The soil
is low and waterish, includeth diverse little islands environed with loughs and
marishes" (13); "so taking their oaths and hostages he manned and manured their
ships, stored them with victual and munition, seated them in Ireland" (43) ; "sour
he was and thundering in words, in deed very temperate, applied himself altogether to severity, lordliness, and tenor" (169). Another device with a similar
effect is the elliptical sentence, as: "Of bees good store, no vineyards" (13). Vividness is mainly achieved by inversion, the choice of words and imagery, and by
occasional tense-shifting. When Campion has to choose between a strict appUcation
of the rules of concord or other grammatical rules and between conciseness, he
often decides for the latter, as in the following sentences : "A final quietness was
driven between them, Dublin with the appurtenances and all port towns of Leinster
and all fortresses reserved to the king" (90) ; "The people are thus inclined: reUgious,
" BAGWELL, Tudors, Preface, p. xii.
M
Campion's prose has been favourably compared with that of other historians of the period by
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frank, amorous, ireful, sufFerable of pains infinite, very glorious, many sorcerers,
excellent horsemen, dehghted with wars, great almsgivers, passing in hospitality"
(20).

Another characteristic is the balancing of the words and phrases, of which
there is a fine example on p. 44: "The king, to avoid obloquy and slander, purged
himself to his subjects that neither maliciously nor contentiously but for his necessary defence and safeguard he had borne arms against his brother."
As is understandable in a work that was written in haste, Campion's style is
uneven. Sometimes the author's interest seems flagging, and now and again a
passage makes the impression of being only a provisional annotation. For this
reason Bagwell called the Histories a collection of notes.45 It is, however, practically only for the years between 1200 and 1370, for which Campion was mainly
dependent upon the anonymous Kildare chronicle, that his work consists of sundry
notes; all the rest is exceedingly well told. As a historian Campion preferred
truth to beauty; where there were no data he did not invent them. But in keeping
with the practice of his age he embellished the data which he found. Some of
his finest passages, such as the struggle between Bartolenus' descendants and the
giants (34-35) andtheruseof 0'Melaghlen(78-8i), wereonlysummarily mentioned
in his source Cambrensis. Occasionally the truth is slightly twisted to meet the
needs of dramatic historiography. Thus in Campion the ninth earl of Kildare,
Garrett Oge (1487-1534), who according to Lord Howth was a fool, emerges as
a hero, though Campion does make him admit that he was "shortwitted" (145). The
conflict between Kildare and Cardinal Wolsey is told at great length; their speeches
are admirable prose; but Kildare's shrewdness is exaggerated so as to make him an
antagonist worthy of the Cardinal.
Campion envisaged two different types of readers. He wrote in order to edify
and please ordinary readers, and to instruct antiquaries. His prose is therefore sometimes purely informative and colloquial, as in the description of Ireland (13-16),
sometimes rhetorical and ornate, as in his orations. Though the difference is never so
great that the unity of style is lost, yet one feels that Campion deliberately sets out
to write fine prose in his rhetorical fragments.48

Pollen (The Month.CVU. 162), Waugh(EanumiCampion, 37-38) andSouthem(Rcnisim(Prose,288-9).
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Campion's autograph of the Histories is lost. The most valuable transcript is
the Jones MS in the Bodleian, which is probably a direct transcript from the original,
and certainly the archetype of all the other extant copies (MSS Cotton, Perry,
University; Arundel and Yelverton, and the printed version by Ware with its
reprints). Fragments of the text are found in the editions of Holinshed's Chronicle,
in MS University "i", in two different collections among the Irish State Papers, and
in Twyne's notes. The manuscripts lost but known to have existed are: the autograph(s), two copies at Rheims, a confiscated MS under the charge of Matthew
Parker, the MSS used by Howth, Holinshed, (Dowling?), Ware and Twyne, and
other MSS which belonged to Stow, Cousins, Coke, Raine, (and Kingston?). The
existence of four MSS x 1 - x 4 must be assumed. Some of the lost and hypothe
tical MSS may be identical with other known or unknown MSS. The stemma is as
follows :
CAMPION'S AUTOGRAPH
(1571)

I
COTTON <

JONES

I

X1

PERRY -<

Χ2

>• WARE ( 1 6 3 3 )

I

X»

(Longe's transcript?)
(before December 1573)

I
UNIVERSITY

(1574-I577)

I

YELVERTON <

X4

>- H O L I N S H E D ( 1 5 7 7 )

[Wolfe's copy?)

ψ
ARUNDEL

In this chapter the copies are often indicated by means of their initials. The
manuscripts have been designated by the names of their owners, but an exception
has been made for MS University, since the initial of its owner Holdsworth had
to be reserved for Holinshed's edition.
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A. D E S C R I P T I O N A N D HISTORY OP THE
E X T A N T TRANSCRIPTS A N D PRINTED

VERSIONS

1. Bodleian Library, Oxford, MS. Jones, 6, A
a. MS Jones 6
Bodleian MS Jones 6, catalogue-number 8913, is bound in sixteenth or seven
teenth century vellum. The front cover is inscribed "Thomas Otterboume" ; on the
spine the number " 6 " has been written through an older inscription, which probably
was also "6". The volume contains 173 paper leaves, 12^ χ 8£ in., on which are
written:
A. " T w o Bokes of the Histories of Ireland, compiled by Edmunde Campion
feloe of St. John Baptistes college in Oxforde." In English, nine different Eliza
bethan hands. FoUos numbered 2-102.
B. "Chronica Regum Anglie per Thomam Otterboume." In Latin, one
Elizabethan hand, not occurring in A. The folios are numbered 103-173 ; from f.
104 onwards also 1-100.
Volume folio 1 forms no part of the book; its paper is of a quite different
structure; it has no watermark and its chainlines are further apart than those in the
other leaves; evidently it is a fly-leaf. The actual volume contains paper with four
different watermarks, normally appearing every second leaf:
a. cross through ring with letters IR; thin paper
b. letters IR surmounted by flower; stiff paper
с
crowned vase with ear, stem and base, with letters DB ; owing to the collapsing
of the mark-wires a sagged variety of this watermark also occurs, as in f. 90;
stiff paper
d. slightly different vase with letters B D ; stiff paper.
The first watermark occurs in MS A only, the fourth only in B. The second and
third watermarks are found in both MSS. In MS В there are four leaves of un
marked paper (103-104-105-111).
The paper and handwriting of both MSS are of the same period, about 1571.
As В also has an independent foliation the two manuscripts may originally have
been bound separately. In 1697 they occurred in one volume, owned by Henry
1
Jones.
Henry Jones, rector of Sunningwell in Berkshire, died in 1707, leaving this MS
(with others) to the Bodleian Library, Oxford, where it arrived in January 1708
and has remained since. He was a nephew of Dr. John Fell, Bishop of Oxford, who
at his death in 1686 bequeathed many MSS to him.
Madan ascribes the Jones Histories to the early seventeenth century, the Chronica
to 1640-50, with a question mark. He says of the Chronica : "Though Heame
in his edition of Otterboume (Oxon. 1732) nowhere alludes to this MS., yet he
seems to quote its readings as those of 'F', and does mention that bp. Fell had a
1

Bernard's Catalogi, ii. 217, under fol. 7007.
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transcript made for himself, which seems to be this very volume." But Heame's
'F' notes stand for "fortasse," not for "Fell" ; consequently they do not mean that
S
Fell at any time owned the MS. Madan's dating of the Chronica must be due to
4
his reading of Heame's statement that Bishop Fell had a transcript of Otterboume
made for himself, the query to his wonder if it was really so recent. The Chronica
is indeed written in an Elizabethan hand, not a Commonwealth one. In the dating
of the Histories Madan may have been influenced by the mistaken age of the Chro
nica.

Fell's testament (made n June 1686, with a codicil of 27 June, proved 20
December 1686) does not mention this particular MS. In the codicil Fell left some
specified other books and MSS to his friends; in the actual will he only said: " T o
my Nephew mr. Henry Iones of Summingwell aforesaid I give and bequeath my
bookes and papers, he allowing to my Nephews mr. Samuell and mr. George
Benson the option or choice of twenty folios to each, and I desire the option may
be made in their behalfe by mr Thynne Student of Christ Church." The volume
can therefore be traced back only to Henry Jones, and no farther. It is probable,
however, that the Histories in it were wntten m Ireland, and sent to England by
some Deputy of Ireland, as may appear from an inscription on the title-page. They
may have belonged for some time to Lord Howth, the Earl or Countess of Kildare,
Sir George Carew, Anthony Grey Earl of Kent, the priests Plunkett, Dr. Sanders,
Rochfort and MacEggan, or to Sir James Ware; but is impossible to find any proofs.
b. The title-page
The tide-page (fol. зг) contains:
1. The tide, in 3 lines; beginning 6 cm. from the top; 2 cm. in height; on its
left a margin of 4J cm , on its right one of 3 cm.
n. A motto, inc. "The deitye eternal," expl. "his elect spouse"; nine densely
wntten lines, beginning 3 cm. under the title, height 4.J cm. ; negligible margins.
in. vanous scnbblmgs, all over the page.
The motto is in such small and indistinct lettering as to make it impossible to
see whether it was wntten by the scnbe of the tide. It was probably inserted
before the scnbblmgs, as it occupies a well-defined place on the page, and the
scnbblmgs have been wntten round it. Therefore it seems to be authentic.
The scnbblmgs are partly m Elizabethan hands, partly m later ones. Some seem
to be crude imitations of secretary wnting, made by some of the later scribblers.
The scnbblmgs are :
* M A D A N , Catalogue, m

30

" When Heame had selected a text for publication he did very little in the way of editing. If his
books make an impression of having been thoroughly collated, this is a result of the printing off of
the variants that he found entered in his manuscript copies, and of the F and L notes which he used in
all his books From a collation of Heame's printed text with Jones MS 6, В and Cotton Vit F.
IX, 3 it soon appears that F stands for "fortasse,", L for "lege " In some books he occasionally slipped
m the full forms forsitan, fortan, fortasse, and lege, legend , legendum To the 1729 edition of Ross's
Historia et Vita Ricordi II he prefixed as Voces Compendiarme Al aliter, Apogr Apographum, CI
Claudius, F Forte, L Lege
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directions in two diñerent secretary hands: without messinger (before the
title) ; By the L: deputy / deputy of Ire (over the title).
names of about 1600: Richard Burbadge (in italics, in much faded ink);
thomas (five times); theloall; R; Robert Ewen; ambrose.
names of about 1700: sheloall (twice); Thomas lloide of; John Edward / John
Edward of Ruthyn within the Countie of; Jasper Maurice; Richard Abcll; Richard
WiUiames Esquire.
written upside down, in one hand of about 1600: Acquam quidam; Patricke
Setlinger; Fideliter faciendum obliganus (sic) ad quam quidem solacionem bene et.
written upside down, through a blot, in a primitive hand, letter by letter:
a name, of which the first part seems to be "Giuseppe."
various scribblings, in various hands, mostly secretary: Knowne unto all;
won; by the; Be it; my; penner to nue; penne; Famil χ or Facine x; heras M r : ;
and every; heras surh or heras super; as soone as ever he is a sleepe straig; Ho Her;
Qrc; Heras surh; diffendid.

с Collation of the Histories in MS Jones
The Histories were written partly on thin, pardy on stiff paper, with different
watermarks (apart from fol. 1, which is the fly-leaf). The thin paper is used for the
first gathering, the two inner folds of the tenth gathering, and the three inner folds
of the last gathering. Nine scribes have been employed, as will appear from the
following table:
Number Folios
of the
gatherings
I
1

2-9

2

I&-2I

3
4
S

22-33

34-47
48-49

Composi tio

(fly-leaf)
fours
suces
sixes
sevens
double leaf

Water
marks

Scribes

Blanks

a
b
b
b
b

I

2, з , sr, д

π

2І

ΠΙ
г
IV

' Duo Rerum Anglicarum scriptures Veleres, 1732, p. xxüi. If this statement is true, it is unlikely that
Fell already had an Otterboume, in other words, that he owned MS Jones 6 before his nephew.
Heame's remark (vol. ix, p. 88) that Jones "bequeath'd to the Bodlejan Library a Parcel of MSS
which had been Bishop Fell's, to whom Mr. Jones was a Trustee or Executor, ... at least he had
these MSS. lodg'd in his hands, with Directions to leave them at his Death to the Bodlejan Library,"
cannot be substantiated. From Fell's will it appears that Jones received the legacy of MSS without
any such directions. This remark of Heame's is therefore no proof either that Jones obtained MS б
from Fell.
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The end of Campion's First Book, the beginning of his Second Book The pasting together off 49V
and f 50Γ is very conspicuous
6

50-58

7

59-69

8

70-76

9

77-80
81-90

10

II
12
13

91
92
93-i°î

fives, one folio, prob conjugate with 50,
has been cancelled
sixes, one foho, prob conjugate with
59, has been cancelled
It is difficult to see whether these fohos
form one or more gatherings
twos
fives
81-83
84-87
88-90
single leaf
single leaf
fives
93-94
95-100
101-102

b

V

b

V

b

VI

с
с
a
с
с
с
Ь
а
Ь

58

7б

п

VIII
IX
IX

It will be observed that each new hand comades (allowing for blank fol. 2)
with the beginnings of gatherings, and that four gatherings end with blanks. The
nine scnbes seem to have been writing simultaneously, the work from which they
copied having been divided up for the purpose. This makes it probable that their
transcription was completed in haste.
Apart from having more text than the other MSS and editions, the Jones MS
is distinguished by something unusual: in the First and Second Books it follows
very conspicuously some system of page-numbering, which is seemingly that of its
ongmal. Scnbe VI throughout, and ПІ and DC on some pages, indicate a new
page in their ongmal by underlining its first word and writing its number in the
margin. The other scnbes throughout, and scnbes VIII and IX pardy, put a page
number at the head of each recto and verso. 5 For all these latter scnbes* the onginal
page is to a greater or lesser extent a Procrustean bed, to which they make a page of
their own fit by varying the interlinear space, by compressing or easing out the
words on the last Ime or lines, or leaving part of a line or page unfilled, unmindful
whether a sentence is finished or not. The shortest line (two words) finishes fol. 77Г,
the densest lines were written on fols. 50-62. Filled pages have 21 to 51 lines to the
page. Cunously enough, whatever the degree of density of wntmg m MS Jones,
the "ongmal" page usually takes up the same amount of print; with one notable
exception, however, fols. 50-62 (pages 87-112) contain twice as many words - that
is, of course, if there is no blank space at the end of a chapter. It would seem that
1

Except for foho 76V, which is a blank ending scnbe VI's contribution, and for thefirstand fourth
pages of the First Book The fohos containing the title, dedication, and letter to the reader have no
page-numbers Scnbe I has probably only written page-number 2, the numbers 3, 5 and 6 havmg
been added later
• Except I and II, who have tabular matter mostly, with paragraph and page endings frequently
coinciding, and who were perhaps not over-scrupulous
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in the original this part of the text was written on paper twice the size of the rest.
It is very unusual for transcripts to stick to the pagination of their parent text
One may well ask if such a painstaking conformation would have been observed
if the parent text itself had been a transcript. Therefore, though there is no absolute
certainty to be obtained, it is prudent to see the Jones MS as a direct copy from
Campion's autograph.

d. Cancelled and added passages
With all his limitations of spelling (which is very interesting phonetically, cf.
yousyd for used) scnbe IV was a deserving copyist. He took down all he found in
his parent text, even when it was unintelligible to him; so he wrote "unvubhd ap:
le" for "undoubtid ap: le." He wrote chapter 12 of the First Book, which has two
passages not occurring in the other MSS and printed texts The first, opening the
chapter, stands on the top half of p. 55, and, leaving a half line and the bottom
blank, is continued at the top of p. 56; it has been summarily struck out by means of
diagonal lines. The second occurs as a foot-note on ρ 58. They were evidently
written by Campion, first, because the Jones pages 55-6 form part of the original
system of pagination, secondly, because Campion is the most likely person to
have written them, and thirdly, because the style and matter of the first addition are
Campion's. The inclusion of these passages is a corroboration of Jones being a
direct copy of the autograph. In subsequent copies they were perhaps left out
because the passage at the head of the chapter had been struck out, and because the
foot-note was overlooked.' We do not know if Campion meant the first passage to
be incorporated. It is full of tentative opinions and conflicting statements from which
Campion did not see his way out, and therefore the cancellation is probably his
own. But if the passage is omitted, the chapter begins with a very vague indication
of time. The adjunct "About this tyme," with which all other texts begin the
chapter, makes sense only after the cancelled passage, it is unintelligible if it is
made to follow simply on chapter 11.
Other passages which occur in Jones only are a collection of Latin notes on
f. 5v and a motto on the title page. The Latin notes stand between the Dedication
and the Letter to the Reader, on the verso of a leaf whose recto is a blank β It
would seem that they were written on a loose leaf which happened to stray among
the leaves of the original (draft) copy. If so, they represent Campion's first design
of the history of Ireland. He may initially have intended to write that history in
Latin, he may even have finished a good many pages, for he had been devoting
' Richard Staruhurst printed the foot-note in his De Rebus gestis, ρ 245b "
S Patncius, genere
Brno, fihus Conches, sorons S Martini Qui ш baptismo quidem dictus est Suchai a S Germanio
Magonius, a Celestino vero Patncius, "
8
The red chalk inscription "The history of Ireland" on the recto was made after or at least about
1633
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much time to Ireland's history before he succeeded at last in obtaining Cambrensis'
works, which are not mentioned in these notes. These and other Latin notes on
Irish history may have given rise to the belief that Campion had also written a
"Chronologia Universalis," which is mentioned in verses on Campion's life in the
Concertation and of which no trace is left.

e. Corrections in MS Jones
All the Jones scribes (except perhaps I and II) were extremely conscientious·,
if they could not read a passage they wrote down what they thought it said, and not
what according to them it should say. Some may have had bad luck, in having to
transcribe pages where Campion's own writing was indistinct. But the others were
perhaps more intelligent; they went over the work of their weaker brothers again
and eliminated mistakes or suggested the right readings. If the whole work had
been executed by scribe V, Campion's text would no doubt have come down
ideally. It is mainly the contributions of scribes IV and VIII that fall below the good
standard set by V, not as regards writing - Ш has perhaps the neatest hand of all but in respect of reproduction of the text. Scribe IV, to whom we are indebted for
the incorporation of some draft passages, was not only a bad speller but also a bad
reader; on nearly every page some of his words had to be corrected. Scribe VIII
wrote very neatly in a spelling that is not unusual, but he copied almost mechani
cally, without paying attention to punctuation or even meaning. The corrections
in his share of the work are also numerous. Some of his readings made sheer non
sense, as "Shane onelie the first iomey of greatest force then leyinge;" this was
partially corrected; fully corrected it would of course read "Shane Oneale, the
Irish enemy of greatest force then livinge."
About 1633 other changes were made in the Jones text, but it is possible to
distinguish between the two : the early corrections were adopted by the man who
copied Jones about 1600 in MS Cotton, whereas the Ware tamperings are naturally
not to be found in Cotton.

f. Tamperings
Jones is one of the MSS which are claimed as Ware's printing copies; the
others are the Cotton 1 0 and Arundel 1 1 manuscripts. In the description of Jones,
Madan says that it is "the particular transcript from which sir James Ware printed
the work in 1633 in his Two Histories of Ireland" without adducing proof. Probably
Madan was led to this belief on the strength of a few brackets in Jones that indicate
• Concertatio, p. 205.
, 0

POLLEN, The Month, С

11

O n the title page of College of Arms MS Arundel Х Х Х

П. 159.
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page beginnings in Ware. From textual comparison it is evident that Ware used
12
another MS ; the marks were made by some one comparing it with Ware's edition.
Unfortunately this person did not restrict himself to a few brackets; he also tampe
red with the Jones text so as to make it coincide with Ware. There is twofold
evidence for the tamperings; first, they have not been incorporated into MS Cotton,
a direct transcript from Jones, made about 1600, which shows that they were
inserted after 1600; secondly, where they consist of more than a few strokes, they
appear clearly to have been made by a later hand, which does not occur elsewhere
in Jones.
The tamperer has written "The history of Ireland" in red chalk on blank fol.
5г. This is Ware's title, and his only; the real title is "Two Bokes of the Histories of
Ireland," which stands on f. 3 г. Red chalk marks are found on most of the pages
where the text has been tampered with; the tamperings themselves are in ink. The
chalk marks are: i. a bracket before the word with which a page of Ware's opens;
ii. in most cases, a combination of letters and numbers in the margin, one of which
is identical with Ware's page number. We subjoin a table of the marks; only
when Ware's page does not begin at the bracket will this be indicated.

Folio in
Jones

Page in
Jones

Words foUowing on the chalk brackets

71·

1

7Г
TV

I

The first boke
In Leyiister lye
(for the rest is
-land brought hether
-land fforsomuche as
(Bracket nibbed out before ''and fearefull"; other bracket before "and pen
therein." W s 14 begins at "'grewe as I
suppose.")
people therefore
leaft wonded
gentlewomans frendes (W's 17 begins 8
words later, in inju/ry).
gett a peece of rugg
-lowes of xxv yeares
they weight for
the multitude of
myght have bene sped
I have the title
which are deduced (There is a closing
bracket after "suche a Sea" on the follo
wing page, fol. loir.)

2

ijv

I?
I8

ιόν

20

lyv
1 Br
ιβν

22

Ι5Γ

23
24

19V

26

20Г

27
28

20V
22Г
22V

ЗІ
32

58Г
oov

ЮЗ
I92

Side-notes in chalk

Ware's
page

that Ware printed this copy.
,,
Cf. note 62 of this chapter.
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Aia/p
A 2/2
A
A
В
Β

3/3
12/12
13 pa/B ρ
14/2

В 15/3
В 16/4

I
2

3
12

13

IS
16

В 17/5
В 18/6
В 19/7
В
В 21/9
В 22/ІО

I8
19
20
21
22
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2. British Museum, London, MS Cotton Vitelhus F. IX, 2
a. Description
26

The volume in which the MS occurs (shelf-mark — ) contains the MSS
Cotton Vit. F. IX and Plut. ХП. С, as is indicated on the back of the nineteenthcentury binding. Vitelhus ends on ƒ 251, and consists of four MSS, the latter three
of which were written by the same scribe on the same kind of paper. Before 1621
they were bound in one volume, which was damaged by fire in 1731. Their
partially burnt pages now stand separately in mounts of 22 4 χ 30.7 cm., and there
fore a collation of their original gatherings is no longer possible.
In Planta's Catalogue, Cotton Vit. F. IX is desenbed as:
Codex chartaceus, in folio, verso, incendio corruptus, fohor. 251.
1. The names of the custodes or wardens and baihves, - and after of the mayors
and sheriffs of the city of London, from 1 Rie I. (1189) to 7 Hen. VI. with
the history of the several occurrences happening in that interval.
1.
2. Two books of the history of Ireland, compiled by Edmund Campion,
fellow of St. John's, Oxford, dedicated to Robert E. of Leicester.
73.b.
3. Chronica Regum Anghae, per Th. Ottcrbum, à pruna origine gentis ad
tempora R. H e n n a V.
144.
4. Excerptioncs de libro Gildae Sapientis, de primis habitonbus Bntanniae.
- N B. The above is copied out of Smith's catalogue, but the MS. appears not
to have been bound m its due order. 1 '
As the book has since been re-bound, we subjoin the present folio-numbers
with some additional information:
1. A chronicle of London (title burnt), ff. 1-70. It is considerably older than
the followmg items, and written on paper of a better quality, which has not got
creased in the process of mounting There are two watermarks, a staff of Aesculapius and a bull's head The Chronicle of London was probably bound with the
rest of the volume between 1606 and 1621. It has been remarked that Cotton was in
the habit of binding disparate MSS together, which has in some cases obscured the
history of the component parts.11 There are still some signs that the Chronicle
of London was previously preserved separately, perhaps folded in half vertically,
and not bound. This may appear from vertical lines on each of its first leaves, which
become visible when the pages are held to the light; besides, the last page is rather
soiled. At the time of the Cottoman fire, in 1731, it was still in one volume with
the followmg parts, since the curves of the scorchmgs at the tops of the last page of
the Chronicle of London and the first page of Campion's Histories are the same.
Some folios show brown spots, about 3 cm. m diameter, situated at 8 cm. from the
11

PLANTA, Catalogue (1802), ρ 432

Smith's catalogue was made m 1696

'Otterboume,' ρ I, says that the Chronica began on f 154 (in 1732)
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bottom, horizontally in the middle of the pages. These spots are also found in the
following parts.
2. Two Bookes of the Histories of Irelande Compiled by Edmonde Campion
Fellow of St. John Baptistes colledge in Oxforde, fF. 71-146. Written in one
secretary hand, the same as in the next two parts. If there had been any watermarks
they would have occurred in the binding, which was completely destroyed by
fire. The chainlines run horizontally across the pages, about 36 mm. apart; there
are about 32 wirelines to the cm. The paper has very meticulous creases, probably
the result of pressure applied in the mounting. The paper structure of the two
following parts is the same. The chainlines in consecutive leaves are not flush; the
leaves stand at different heights in their mounts. The brown spots occur in several
leaves.
This part of the book contains 76 leaves with 31 to 37 lines to the page. The
tops and three fourths of the edges are scarred so that I to 3 top lines are completely
illegible and lower lines become legible from the middle of the pages, the lowest
single scarred letter standing in one instance in the 25th line.
3. Chronica Regum Angliae per Thomam Otterboume, fF. 147-239Γ. Title
burnt; same paper and hand as in 2 and 4. Folios 185V and i86r arc very dirty, as if
the book had fallen open there during the fire.
4. ... secundum Gildam abba(tem) ... (rest of the title burnt), fF. 24О -251Г.
Same paper and hand as in 2 and 3. After blanks 251 ν-256 , Gildas is continued, by
the same hand, on the same paper, on f. 257. This was formerly in MS Plut. XXII,
but was bound where it belongs under the supervision of Sir Frederick Madden.
About 1850 "F.M." - Madden - wrote some pencil notes in this volume, one
of which, on the last page, may explain why some blanks were left between the
two Gildas fragments. "This MS," says Madden, "had originally 257 leaves, as
appears by the note of Wanley in 1703. Now 251 fF."
Planta had already remarked that the volume was bound in the wrong order
before Madden restored it. With the wrong binding in Planta's time are probably
connected the numbers written in ink in a bold late hand, which occur throughout
the volume on the versos. They stand 7 cm. from the top, in the margins, between
lines, or occasionally in blanks within the text. The numbering is partly retro
gressive, as e.g. 117, 116 ... n o , 109; 127, 126 ... 119, 118; 132 ....128. Since it
has now lost its function it will not be necessary to give it in full.

b. History of the Cotton MS
The most reliable indication as to the age of the Histories in the Cottonian MS
was given by David Casley, deputy keeper of the King's and Cottonian libraries
from 1715 onwards, and an eminent palaeographer. According to Casley, the
14

Analecta Hibemica, i. 298.
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hand which wrote the Cottonian Chronica (and Histories) was one of Sir Robert
Cotton's time."
The earhest reference to the MS occurs in Catalogus Librorum Manuscriptorum
in Bibliotheca Roberti Cottoni 1621," which also contains notes of books lent by
Cotton. On f. 1541 of this catalogue stands "A not of Diver(s) wrighten books sent
out befor the end of Decemb 1606 and not then receaved back"; it says that
"Mr. Camden" borrowed the "Otterbome story and Campion story of Ireland."
O n 17 February 1609 "Otterbone" was borrowed by "Mr. Ussher of Ireland." 1 7
In the Catalogue of 1621 the present Vit. F. IX is mentioned on fol. 11 (new
numbers), under catalogue-number 14, as :
01

сі

й

1. Annales a tempore R. j . ad annu H б i 7
2. Historia Hibemiae Edm. Campiani angUce
3. Cronica regum Angliae a primis incolis ad H. 5. per Tho: Otterbume.
Gesta Brittonü, Authore Gilda nenio
The MS seems to have been in the Cottonian from the time of its composition
until now. 18 It was presented to the British nation by Cotton's grandson, Sir John
Cotton, Bt., in 1700, severely damaged by fire in 1731, and incorporated into the
British Museum in 1753."

3. Trinity College, Cambridge, MS R.7.1&
The Perry MS, or MS R. 7.18 of Trinity College, Cambridge, is described in
James's catalogue 20 as:
754. Edm. Campion's History of Ireland.

' '

Paper, 7І χ б J, ffi48, 26 lines to a page. Cent. XVI.
Given in 1678 by William Perry, A.M., Fellow.
Dedicated to Robert Lord Dudley, dated Dryuelin 27 May 1571 and signed
11

HEARNE, Remarks, xi. 69. It is not unlikely that Cotton had Vit. F. IX transcribed, for he took an
interest in Campion; in the Bodleian Library there is a copy of Bombino's biography of Campion
(ed. 1618), shelf-mark 8°. B. 19/Th. Seid., which bears Cotton's signature. Heame, who had good
reason to exaggerate the age of Vit. F. IX, as he already had Casley's transcript of its Chronica in
the press before he asked Casley's opinion on the age of the MS, maintained that it was written be
fore John Stow's time: "Joannes Stoveus . . . in Annalibus dtat Otterboumium, idque de rebus gestis
Henrid V.ti. Verosimile i g i t u r fit, Codicem Cottonianum, quem sequimur, Stoveo esse antiquiorem" (ed. Otterbourne, 1732, p. xxxi). But Heame does not deserve to be trusted, since he
never saw the MS.
" B. M. Harl. 6018. Our attention was drawn to this MS by Mr. G. I. Bonner, British Museum,
London.
17
Harl. 6018, f. 158V. Richard James, librarian of the Cottonian since с 1628, made extracts from
Vit. F. IX, preserved in Bodl. MS James 18, fok. 20-21.
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Edm. Campion.
To the Loueinge Reader, dated Droghdagh 9 June 1571.
Text begins f. 6.
It is a neat volume, written in one secretary hand, with beautifully drawn
headings, bound in leather. The Histories now begin on f I with the dedication
"To the right Honorable Robert Lord Dudley" (dated from Dyuelin, not Dryuehn) ; the First Book occupies fF. 5 - 58Г, the Second Book ff 58Г-147Γ Blanks occur
on folios 147Γ, 148, 149 and 150, the latter two are not foliated. The book consists
of 37 gathenngs, whose (contemporary) numbers are indicated on each first page of
a gathering Its composition is i 4 -35 4 , 36e, 374 The watermark - Renaissance
shield with fleur-de-hs, surmounted by Old-Royal crown, in whose headband the
name of A - GAVLARD - falls in the folds of the binding The book is preceded by
three, and followed (after f.* 150) by two leaves of different paper. All these are
blanks, except the recto of the third, which functions as title-page, and is inscribed,
in a hand of the period - "Trm Coll Cant 1678 / Campions History of Ireland. / Ex
dono M n Guilielmi Perrey Α · Μ · / hujusce Collegi) Socij" (with a later pencil note
"Fellow 1674"). The actual volume seems never - if it is allowable to draw this
conclusion from the composition of the gathenngs - to have had a genuine titlepage O n f. ir occurs the name of " W . Perry "
Of the history of the MS it is only known that it was presented to Trinity by
William Perry in 1678, and that it has rested there since.21 In Henry Laughton's
Catalogue of the MS S of Trinity College, printed in Bernard's Catalogues 22 it is
mentioned as "615. Classis 26 Senes Secunda. 25. Campion's History of Ireland."
William Perry (died 1696)23 was made a sizar at Trinity College in 1668, in
1675 he proceeded M.A. On 30 November 1678 he was elected Fellow of the Royal
Society, and on 27 February 1679 he became hbranan to the Society. In this
quality he removed some newly acquired books of the Society to Gresham College
near Bishopsgate Street, London. In 1681 he published a catalogue of the Society's
books, the bulk of which had been presented by one of their members, Henry
Howard, Duke of Norfolk Therefore the catalogue was entitled "Bibhotheca
Norfolciana, sive, Catalogus Librorum ... q u o s . . . Henncus dux Norfolciae, etc.
ia

Cotton did not obtain Vit F IX from Henry Savile of Baak e (1568-1617), many of whose MSS
passed mto Cotton's possession - Cf S DE RICCI, English Collectors of Books and Manuscripts, ρ 2$.
- The two MS catalogues of Cotton acquisitions (Β M Add 35213 and В M Harl 1879) do not
mention the Histories
" T С SKBAT, Catalogues MS Collections Β M (1953), ρ i o Cf D CASLBY, Catalogue, pp 312317, J

W A H D , Lives, ρ

252

* 0 M R JAMBS, The Western Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, 11 231
" Perry gave only this volume to the library (JAMES, Catal, xxvu)
·* Tom I, part II, ρ 93
** This is the year given m Ward's Lives, ρ 233 The year 1713, mentioned in Venn's Alumni, Pt I,
vol ш, is based on the will of farmer William Perry of Rowley Regis (Staffs) - Cf Som House,
LeedsReg 1713, Fol 168, alsoTyneReg 1697, ACTON-BOOK 1697.
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regiae societati Londinensi pro scientia naturali promovenda donavit" (London,
1681, 4 to ). It contained both printed works and manuscripts.24
O n 9 August 1681 Perry was appointed seventh Professor of Music at Gresham
College. He enjoyed his functions as librarian and music professor until his death in
September 1696."

4. Manuscripts in the University Library at Cambridge
a. Tracts MS Kk-1-3-4, or Kk.I.3.3
The University Library at Cambridge possesses two MSS of Campion's
Histories, one whole (Tracts MS Kk-1-3-4, listed as Kk.I.3.3 in the Catalogue,*'
catalogue number 1937) and one in part (Tracts MS Ii-4-33-2, listed as Ii.IV.33.4 in
the Catalogue, 27 number 1830).
MS Kk.1.3 is "a folio, consisting of several volumes, of various dates and
kinds." It contains 25 manuscripts in English and Latin, both in prose and poetry, of
historical, literary, philosophical, legal and theological interest. O n a leaf pasted to
the front board occurs a table of contents, written in the seventeenth century but
crossed out later, bearing the numbers "21," "450" and "92," and, added in a later
hand, "Kk-1-3." The fly-leaf bears the number "Vol: 9/C" and a pasted-in exlibris "Academiae Cantabrigiensis Über." Since the composition of the Catalogue
in 1858, when the book contained 23 manuscripts, it seems to have been re-bound
and re-arranged so as to agree with the table of contents on the front board.
Campion's Histories is numbered "Kk-1-3-4" in the book (catalogue number
Kk.I.3.3), whereas the number ought to be Kk-1-3-5.
The first manuscript, Kk-1-3-1, entitled "Some letters touching matters in the
reigne of Queen Elizabeth" in the seventeenth-century table of contents, is a
collection of speeches on the Irish policy of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, Queen
Elizabeth's former favourite, executed on 25 February 1600/1. The words of the
Lord Keeper, the Lord Treasurer, Mr. Secretary and the Lord Chief Justice are set
down by the author, who remarks that he has not noted down the speeches by
others, either because they said the same as the preceding speakers or spoke "so
fasdy as I could not heare them." On f. 11 follow a letter written by the Lord
Keeper (Sir Thomas Egerton) to the Earl Marshal (Essex), and the latter's reply.
The next MS (ff. ізг-ібг) is numbered "2 some English Epigrams" in the
table of contents, but not given a separate number in the volume. It contains 42
poems, some tides of which arc "Ad Musam," "Ad Gull," " O f Tobacco."
Kk-1-3-2 (volume-number; which is "3 the Earl of Essex's Apology to Mr.
Anthony Bacon with his answer" in the table of contents) is entitled "An Appologie
" Among Bernard's Catalogues there is one of the 562 MS in the Norfolk library in Gresham Col
lege, made with Perry's help. - BERNARD, Tom. II, part I, pp. 74 fF.
•* WAKD, Liues, 232-4.
*· A Catalogue of the Manuscripts preserved in the library of the University of Cambridge, vol. iii (1858),
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of the Earle of Essex against those which falsely and maliciously taxe him, to bee the
onely hinderer of the peace and quiet of his Countrie," and addressed to Sir Francis
Bacon's elder brother Anthony (1558-1601). The MS has an independent foüation
(ff. 2Γ- 15Γ), and is a copy, certainly written after February 1601, after Essex's death.
The three previous items were written by the same scribe.
Kk-1-3-3 (volume-number; which is "4 Sam Rynevils collections of nat:
magick" in the table of contents) is entitled "Summarie Collections of true natural
Magick." It may be an autograph copy, addressed by the author, Samuel Rynevile
and Norton, to "the right honorable and his singular good Lord, Sir William
Ceicill, Knight Barron of Burleigh, lord high Treasurer of England," and may
consequently have been written before 4 August 1598, the date of Burghley's death.
Campion's Histories (volume number Kk-1-3-4; catalogue number Kk.I.3.3)
is mentioned in the table of contents as "5 Edmund Campians history of Ireland."
It was written by one scribe, whose hand does not appear elsewhere in the volume,
and whose e's and a's, and c's and o's are often identical. It has a number of marginal
notes, not appearing in JCPW, in common with its derivations AY; they consist
mostly of proper names opposite the places where the names occur in the text;
some of the side-notes were partly cut off during the re-binding of the book.
The Histories contain 39 (40) closely written paper leaves (78 or 80 pages) measuring
28^ x 20J cm, with about 50 lines to a page. One watermark - raised hand with
flower springing from the middle finger - occurs throughout; it is different from
the marks in the other parts of the volume. The number and division of the gather
ings cannot be made out without danger of damaging the book. The title "Two
bookes of the histories of Ireland / Compiled by Edmunde Campion / feloe of seint
John baptistcs Colledge in Oxforde" stands at the top off. ir, and is followed at
once by the dedication to Leicester. After the Histories, which end on f. 39V with
the word "finis," the Kk MS gives on both sides off. 40 a tabular survey of Ireland,
inscribed "Anno 1574 / The west parte of Ireland callyd monstre conteynethe syx
Counties by (blank) longe."
Some indistinctly written words on ff. i r - з , and the word "Kiltaie" on f. 4Г
have been underlined with red chalk. Near the top off. 4Г a chalk cross marks the
end of a fragment of Campion's Histories in another Cambridge University MS,
ІІ.І .33.
The history of this part of MS Kk.I.3 before 1649 is unknown. From its
occurrence then in one volume with a manuscript that had been of interest to, and
perhaps in the possession of, Sir William Cecil it might be inferred that it once
belonged to him. The MS from which it was copied (x3 or Longe's transcript)
may have been the copy referred to in the correspondence of Matthew Parker, 28 and
have been written before November 1572. MS University itself was written beP-SS3·
,7

ib., p. 469.
*' See Introduction, pp. 129 and 121. - Parker was a benefactor of the public library of the univer
sity of Cambridge. - Camb. Hist. Eng. Lit., iv. 432.
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tween 1574, the date of the tabular survey, and 1577, the year in which Holinshed
2
printed his С/ігошс/«. *
Richard Holdsworth (1590-1649) is the first about whose ownership of
MS Kk I.3 there is no doubt. It will be remembered that in 1624 he left Cambridge
for London, where he was appointed Professor of Divinity in Gresham College in
1629, and that he was present at the death-bed of Sir Robert Cotton. In 1637 he
became master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge His zeal for the royal cause
brought a long restraint of his liberty upon him He died on 22 August 1649,
leaving behind a library of over ten thousand volumes, of which 186 were m manu
script. A dispute over their possession having arisen between the University and
Emmanuel College, the Archbishop of York and the bishops of London and Ely
ordered the appointment of a committee representing the conflicting interests.
In their order, dated 20 June 1664, they requested the compleuon of a catalogue of
the printed books, the manuscripts and the duphcates before 1 October 1664. This
catalogue, signed by John Sherman and Joseph Moore for the University, and
Robert Alfounder, Thomas Leigh, Thomas Jackson and John Kent for Emmanuel
College, was finished 8 July 1664 It is preserved in the University Library at Cam
bridge.' 0 In the Classis "Libn Manuscript! Folio" occurs as number 12: "Summary
Collections of Naturall Magick by Rinevde and Norton. Campians History of
Ireland," and 11 other manusenpts in the order m which they stand in MS. Kk.I.3,
though with some omissions. It is clear, nevertheless, that MS folio 12 in the 1664
cataloguéis Kkl.3.

b. Tracts MS Ii.IV 33
In the same catalogue of 1664 Liber Manuscnptus Folio number 5 is described
as follows :
5. A Master of Art of Cambridge his Letter concerning the Proceedings of the
Earl of Leicester with a Conference
Campians History of Ireland
The Shepherds Calendar )
,
Mirour of the World
) P
Genealogies of the Kings of England
In Tracts MS I1.IV.33 a similar list occurs on the inside of the front-board,
bearing the numbers "456," "103," and "I1-4-33." The entries "3 Shepherds
Calendar" and "4 Mirrour of the world / printed" have been cancelled, and the
same hand that has written "I1-4-33" has added below: "6 Statutes of Queen
" The Catalogue of the MSS of the University ofCambndge, ш 553, states that it was written about the
beginning of the seventeenth century The catalogue further says "This is the copy to which Baker
refers, MS note to Wood's Athenae, col 164 'It (Campion's History) is extant m MS (probably
the original) in the public library at Cambridge,
' In this the words (probably the original) are
cancelled, and over them is written only in part The elencai blunders and the spelling of the proper
IOO
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Elizabeth anno Regm quarto decimo. A sign'd Copy." The addition of number 6
seems to have been made m the eighteenth century. Before 1858, when the third
volume of the current catalogue was published, two further additions were made
between the items 1 and 2 (Campion) of the seventeenth-century table of contents.
The 1858 catalogue desenbes the Histories as follows:
"4. ff 61-64a. ' T W O BOOKS OF THE HISTORIES OF IRELAND,
compiled by EDMUNDE CAMPION, feloe of semt John the Bapnstes
Colledge m Oxforde ' This fragment answers to the first seven pages of the
history as printed in Sir J. Ware's collection, fol. Dublin, 1633."
Since 1858 the volume has been re-bound and cut, all pages now being
25 8 x 18.7 cm. Campion's Histories now occupy ff 62Γ-65Γ. Folios 66-76 are
blanks. The fragment ends at "Bemovale, Baron of Tnmletstony" (Jones p. 10).
Even a summary inspection makes it clear that the few pages of Campion's
Histories in this volume are a transcript of University Kk From their origin till
now they seem to have accompanied Kk on its way through various libraries. MS
li is no doubt the MS to which the note on p. 467 of the 1813 edition of Wood's
Athenae Oxomenses refers· "The History of Ireland is extant in MS. (only m part) in
the public library at Cambridge." On account of its lack of importance we have
neglected it elsewhere in the introduction and in the list of variants ; by MS Uni
versity (U) we only mean Kk-1-3-4 (cat. nr. Kk I.3 3).

5. College of Arms, London, MS R.32.8, or MS Arundel

XXXVII

The Arundel MS is preserved at the College of Arms m London as number 8
of the fourteen tracts in volume R. 32. Miscellanea. It is written on 45 (44) paper
leaves measuring 20 χ 30.5 cm., with outlined blocks of 15 χ 24 cm., closely
filled with the text apart from the marginal notes. There are 56 to 63 lines to a page.
The last two pages, f 45Г , contain a statistical survey of Ireland in a tabular form,
superscribed (over the outlining) "This that followcth was taken owt of mr Stowes
Coppye and not written by mr Campion but by Longe " Within the outlining
stands the survey also occurring in UY, and beginning: "The West parte of Ireland
called Mounstcr contayneth six Contncs by (blank) longe." It is written in five
different secretary hands ·
A. fols. 1- 8
D. fols. 28-37
B. fols. 9-18
E. fols. 38-45
C. fols. 19-27
names, both incorrect and inconsistent, shew that the copy cannot be autograph "
s0
MS Dd ш 45 Among the printed books of Irish interest m the Classis "Libri Historici" appear
Holmshed's Chronicle m 2 volumes, London, 1587 (p 175), Stamhurst's De Rebus Htbemms, Ant
werp, 1584 (p 185), and Sir John Davies' Discourse of Ireland, London, 1612 (p 185)
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The title " T h e : Historie: of Ireland: Devided into two Bookes compiled by master
Edmund Campion fellowe of Saint Jhon Baptist colledge in Oxford in the yeare of
Grace 1571" stands on f. ir. Blanks occur on ff. iv and *4бг , f 27V, ending the
third scribe's contribution, is only half-filled. The gatherings cannot be distinguished,
but new ones seem to begin at ff. 19 and 29; it seems probable, however,
that each scnbe had a gathering to himself. The paper is the same throughout, and
has no watermarks. The Historie is set between two conjugate leaves (fF.*o and
*47) of thinner paper, 2 mm. longer than the paper of the Historie; in the latter
fly-leaf stands a watermark (cross in heart over the letters W M or MW). The copy
is distinguished by having the Kildare coat-of-arms in the margin of f 4Г, opposite
the description of the Kildare family.
MS Arundel may have been written m the last decade of the sixteenth century.
In the letter "To the lovinge Reader" scnbe A wrote:" ... I gave the adventure to
frame a storye, which I bringe from the very first onginall unto the end of the last
yeare 1590", he then changed the nine into a seven
The earhest mention of the MS is made in the "Catalogus hbrorum bibliothecae Norfolcianae," or B.M. MS Sloane 862. The catalogue, which is mcomplete,
was probably made soon after 1677 3 1 It contains printed books, manuscripts
(ff. 56-62) and legal works in print and manuscnpt, acquired by Thomas Howard,
Earl of Arundel (1585-1640), the collector of the famous Arundel marbles. On
f. 58Г occurs as number 115 of the Libn Manuscnpti Folio: "History of Ireland
from - Campian; - 1571 (on paper)."
In 1678 32 Henry Howard, Duke of Norfolk, Thomas's grandson, gave
the Arundel library partly to the Royal Society, of which he had been a Fellow
since 1666, partly to the College of Arms, over which he had presided as Earl
Marshal since 1672. He allowed Sir William Dugdale, Rouge Croix Herald,
to have first choice of manuscnpts about heraldry and cognate subjects, such
as chronicles. Since that time the Arundel copy of Campion's bo эк has reposed
in the library of the College of Arms. In the "Librorum (Manuscnptorum ...
Collegu Armorum apud Londimum Catalogus," 1697,33 it is mentioned under
"The Duke of Norfolk's books" as "116. The History of Ireland divided into two
Books."
In the next century the MS was bound by mistake in volume R 32. Miscel
lanea, so that it could not be found when the "Catalogue of the Arundel MSS in
the library of the College of Arms" was printed in 1829. Another Arundel MS,
"Selon les dictz des philosophes" (number XXVI), was also bound in R. 32, as
" BLACK-YOUNG, Catalogue of the Arundel MSS m the library of the College of Arms, ρ V
before the Arundel library was dispersed, m 1678

It was made

" E EDWARDS, Memoirs of Libraries (1859), 1 476, thinks that the Arundel library was presented to
the Royal Society in 1667, this is the date also given m S DE R i c a , English Collectors, ρ 25, it is
based on WARD, Lives, pp 232-3 Forshall's Catalogue of the Arundehan MSS mentions the year
1687, the Catalogue of the Sloane MSS (under nr 862) the year 1681 A R WAGNER, The records and
collections of the College of Arms (1952), ρ 32, gives 1678, based on Evelyn's diary, 29 August 1678.
M
Bemards's Catalogi, part I, pp 175, 177
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number 7. After the printing of the catalogue both books were found again, they
S4
were described on an inserted leaf, ρ 64a

6 BM. Add MS 48015 (3), or MS Yelverton 16 (3)
Yelverton MS 16, bound in vellum of about the seventeenth century, is a
collection of some fifty papers relating to Elizabethan Ireland (except item 1
"Miscellanea de Wallia") It contains four unnumbered and 4.22 numbered folio
leaves with five watermarks, all slightly different vases, which occur intermittendy
throughout the volume. Owmg to a collapse of the wiring of the mark, one vase
occurs in a greatly sagged vanety, which can be seen in fol. *iv Campion's Histones,
entitled "Two bookes of the Histones of Ireland compiled by Edmund Campion,"
stand on if 131-177 (of which f. 177 contains Longe's survey, as in UA). Fol 131
has the watermark of fol 28, the sagged vanety also occurs in the Histories As the
spine of the volume is thick and weak, and the text of the Histories unimportant s s
we did not attempt to make out the gatherings The Histories are probably wntten
on two gatherings, which may overlap into the adjoining items "
Several hands have wntten the volume, one neat secretary hand has wntten the
Histories exclusively and wholly The volume contains some matters of histoncal
interest which, as far as we know, have not yet been calendared
The second item, "Miscellanea de Hibemia" (ff. 20-130, with blanks ff 32-42
and 124-130), has a heading on f. 48 "Collectanea de rebus Hibemicis written out of
a wntten booke of Larrde Hoel (Lord H o w t h ' ) . and other notes gathered out of
sondry histones"; these collections, based on the "Flatsbury" chronicle in the
Book of Howth, end with the year 1370 (f. loor). Another scribe continued the
chronicle on ff" loov -123 ; he entered events up to about the year 1585, after this
he added the years to 1600 on pages otherwise left blank. Though the exact date
of the volume can only be established after a close study, it may be said, in view of
these entries, that it dates from about 1585.
The Yelverton MSS were onginally collected by Robert Beale (1541-1601),
Clerk to the Council of Elizabeth I In 1580 he took part in the examination of
Richard Stamhurst "touching the conveying of the late Lord Garret (the earl of
Rddare's son) into Spam"; in 1581 he was one of the commissioners who took the
depositions of Edmund Campion before his trial. 87 He had no sons, his elder
daughter Margaret mamed Sir Henry Yelverton, Justice of the Common Pleas.
** The other items of R 32 aie of genealogical or heraldic interest, and not related to the Histories
either m contents or provenance
" It has many corrupt readings and blanks for words omitted
·· Between ff 175-6 there is a loose unnumbered fold containing the text of the Histones bom f
172Γ, line 11 from bottom, to f 173V, Ime 17 from top, and part of the tabular information on f 177
The tabular information is headed "Anno 1574 The west parte of Irelande called Munster containethe 6 Countyes "
*' DNB, s ν Beale, Robert
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"The papen of Beale and those of the Yelverton family thereby became inextri
38
cably mixed."
Nevertheless Beale's original papers can be partially distinguished. While he
was at Flushing he collected papers relating to the Hanse and the Earl of Leicester's
activities and intrigues in the Netherlands. Ecclesiastical and Irish papers also seem
39
to go back to Beale. It is therefore probable that MS 16 belonged to the original
Beale collection. If so, it gains in biographical importance what it lacks in text;
it would be a copy used at Campion's trial. 40
The subsequent history of the Yelverton MSS until their acquisition by the
British Museum in 1953 is traced at full length by B. Schofield in his article on the
41
Yelverton Manuscripts.

7. Ware's edition (1633) and its reprints
42

The Irish antiquary Sir James Ware (1594.-іббб) edited Campion's Histories
in 1633, under the title of "The History of Ireland," in three volumes with separate
designations :
a. T W O HISTORIES OF IRELAND // The one written by Edmund Campion,
the other by j Meredith Hanmer, / D r of Divinity // DUBLIN, ¡Printed by the Society
of J Stationers / M.DC.XXXIH.
b. A VIEW / OF THE STATE / OF / IRELAND, / Written dialogue-wise
betweene j Eudoxus and Irenaeus, j By E D M U N D SPENSER Esq. / in the yeare
1596. / - / Whereunto is added the History / of IRELAND, / By E D M U N D CAMPIO N , sometime fellow of St. lohn s j Colledge in Oxford / Published by Sir IAMES
WARE / Knight, ¡j DUBLIN (etc)
с THE / HISTORIE / OF / IRELAND, / COLLECTED / BY THREE
LEARNED AVTHORS / Viz. / MEREDITH HANMER / Doctor in Divimtie:
EDMVND CAMPION / sometime Fellow of St. John's / Colledge in OXFORD : ƒ
and / EDMVND SPENSER / Esq. / DVBLIN (etc)
· · В SCHONTIELD, The Yelverton MSS, В. M. Quarterly, XIX. 8.
*· A copy of a Dutch document ("1435 Confirmatie by Francke van Borssel... Ghenen tot Hoochstraten") may be difficult to find between ff 260-1 of the Insh collections of MS 16.
40
Yelverton MS 77 contains papers relating to Henry VIII's divorce, w e have not checked if Cam
pion's Narratio Dwortn is among them.
41
Β. M Quarterly, vol XIX, pp 2-9. C f H M C , Second Report, p. 39 In Bernard's Catalogi,
и. I. 128, MS 16 is catalogued as "5255 Vol. XVI" m the Librorum Manuscriptomm Vtce-Comitts de
LonguevxUe Catalogus
42

D N B , s.v. Ware, Sir James. The Anahcta Hibetnica, 11 300, mention 1665 as the year of Ware's
death.
4a
In his edition of Campion's Historie, ρ vu.
44
The b-сору of the Irish National Library and the c-copy in the Bodleian, shelf-mark Douce H
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There are at present 28 known copies of Ware's edition of Campion. Twentyseven are indicated in R.B. Gottfried's facsimile reproduction of 1940; the other,
with title-page b, formerly m the possession of the Royal Dublin Society, is in the
National Library at Dublin.
43
According to R.B. Gottfried, Spenser's Vtew was first printed as a separate
volume; then Campion's History was added to the View ; next Hanmer's work was
joined with the other two and a separate title-page supphed for the Campion and
Hanmer section; finally a general title-page for the three works was added.
While the book was in the press, some slight corrections were made, consisting
mostly of changes in the punctuation and the insertion of ampersands. In some
copies4* corrected and uncorrected sheets were mixed up. 4 *
Ware's text is not based on the best manuscript extant, but on one which was
rather defective, as may be inferred from comparative evidence. Ware did not
reproduce this text as he found it. It is possible that he introduced readings from
other MS copies, and certain that he gave one from Holinshed's Chronicles, which
had been printed nearly sixty years before.4* We have no means of ascertaining
whether he knew the Jones text, or whether the tampenngs in Jones are due to one
of its later owners. It is curious that Ware's edition has some variants in common
with MS Arundel m cases where the latter's prototype, MS University, equals the
archetype MS Jones; we do not know if these are a result of coincident misreading
or editing, or of Ware having consulted MS Arundel. He may further have seen
Irish documents. 4 7 Besides, he has about one thousand edited passages ; over some
he could not go wrong, as when he changed "Mr. Carile" into "MacCarthy" ; in
others he corrected not a copyist but Campion himself.49 His method was not
consistent; over against many instances where he left the punctuation in doubtful
cases, there are perhaps just as many where he changed it. He also sometimes wrote
up comprehensible passages.4' Where there was a completely unintelligible
phrase in his manuscript he occasionally left it out, or he substutited a phrase of his
own, of the type: "being a reverent personage, he tookeholy Bible" (for Campion's
"being a reverend personage to behold," x 2 : * being a reverent personage tokc
holile). Ware did not mention his emendations and conjectures in a critical appara
tus, but incorporated them into his text.
Ware considered editing as a means to an end. In his dedication to the Irish
subt 13
" On such mixmg up, see Ρ SIMPSON, Proof-reading in the 16th, ¡yth and ¡8th centuries, ρ i8
" On ρ I 6 I Jones had "though you have fetched your bere," which is also the text of C P U A ,
Ware has Holinshed's "fetched your feaze " There may be a few more instances, hke W H "John
Tiptoft" for JCPUA "John Stiptoo" (p 126)
" In the letter of the citizens of Cork, which Campion quotes on pp 116-118, Ware has some
readings m common with a paper among the Carew MSS, Vol 605, pp 241 ff, printed in Cal
CarewMSS, iv 441 ff
48
As by putting the city of Youghall in the county of Cork instead of in Waterford (Jones ρ з)
Conjectures of the latter sort were not always right
*' The majority of these readings are no doubt due to Ware, though some might go back on a MS
between x* and Ware
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Deputy, Viscount Wentworth, and in the Preface, he expressed his hope that
Campion's Historie might, with the other works that he was printing or about to
print, lead those "who have leisure, desire, and ability to erect and polish a lasting
structure of our Irish affaires" to the writing of an Irish history which might
compare with the English histories of Camden and others. In Campion's work
especially he noted "many slips, through want of necessary instructions" ; yet it
might be turned to good account by historians. It was not Ware's intention to
give an imperfect text as he found it; this would not have led to the end he had in
view. And yet, in spite of the great amount of conjectures, he reproduced it by
and large faithfully. A glance over his edition shows at once that, besides retaining
to a great extent the antique spelling of his manuscript, he abo preserved the majo
rity of its corrupt readings
It is not known what became of "Ware's MS (or pnnting-copy, if any). Prob
ably it was his own, if he had borrowed it he might be expected to have said so,
just as in the Preface of his edition he acknowledged his debt to Cotton for the
inspection of some annals and chartulanes.
In his De Satptonbus Hibermae Libri Duo (1639), which was begun in 1636 as a
catalogue of native and immigrant Irish authors, not of Irish books (p. А 4т), he
made no exphcit mention of Campion, nor of the circumstances in which the His
tories were written, nor of any surviving MS. 5 0
In the printed catalogue of Ware's manusenpts, published in Dublin in 1648,"
there is no entry referring to a MS copy of Campion's Histories. As they were by then
already missing there is little point in following the history of Ware's manuscripts,
which are at present partly in the Bodleian, partly in the British Museum. 4 2
Ware's edition was twice reprinted, in 1809 and 1940. The reprint of Cam
pion's History of 1809, with Ware's Dedication and Preface, occupies pp. B r -B7v-i205 (second numbers) of Volume I of the edition of Spenser, Campion, Hanmer
and Marleborough, which was executed by John Morrisson for the Hibemia Press
Company, acting on behalf of the Dublin Society 5 a It was probably made after
the copy now in the National Library of Ireland. Though we compared its readings
only m places where it was misquoted by later authors on Campion, we have no
reason to suppose that, apart from a few inevitable printer's errors, it is not a
faithful reproduction.
*· Campion is once mentioned cursorily tinder the discussion of "Benignus S Patricij disapulus,"
Ρ 3
51
Our attention was drawn to this work by Mr В Ennght It is the last of a collection often cata
logues m the Bodleian, shelf-mark BB 8 Art Seid , under the title of "Librorum Manuscnptorum
m bibhothecaJacobi Waraei Equitis Aur Catalogus "
H
In the last catalogue made before the division, "Librorum Manuscnptorum
Henrici Coimas
Clarendonn Hibermae Pro Rege Gubematons Catalogus Contmentur
plurimi
quos
collegerat
Jacobus Waraeus Eques Auratus," printed m Bernard's Catalogi, 1697, u 3, Campion's
Histories are not mentioned They are not mentioned either in the sales-catalogue of the library of
James Brydges, Duke of Chandos (who obtained Ware's MSS, cf Analecta Hibemica, и 300, and
H M C , Fourth Report, ρ 373) of 12 March 1746-7
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In 1940 R.B. Gottfried published for Scholars' Facsimiles and Reprints, New
York, a photographic reproduction of Ware's edition of Campion, taken from a
copy in the Folger Shakespeare Library.54

S. Holinshed's Chronicles
Reginald Wolfe, printer to Queen Elizabeth, had long wished to print a
universal history and cosmography. He amassed materials for 24 years, but when
he died towards the end of 1573 his plans had not yet materialized. His work was
continued by Raphael Holinshed and other helpers, and the result was the publication,
in 1577, of the well-known "Chronicles of England, Scotlande, and Irelande," with
as sub-title for the Irish history "The Historie of Irelande from the first inhabitation
thereof unto the yeare 1509. Collected by Raphael! Holinshed, and continued
till the yeare 1547 by Richardus Stanihurst."
In his dedication to Sir Henry Sidney, prefixed to the Irish history, Holinshed
states that he had been entrusted with the work by Wolfe, but that he despaired of
being able to execute it, since he could not find any chronicle of Ireland. He was
already reconciled to the fact that he would have to confine himself to brief mentions of Ireland in the History of England, when at length Reginald Wolfe, who
was in the habit of passing on to his coUaborators all such helps as came his way,
happened to find "a copie of twoo Bookes of the Irishe Histories, compiled by one
Edmond Campion, fellow somtime of S. John Baptists Colledge in Oxforde." The
work was "very well penned certenly," but so short as to make one wish that
Campion had had more than ten weeks' time to write it. Persuaded by Wolfe,
Holinshed decided to make use of Campion's work, but he added matter taken
from Giraldus Cambrensis, Flatsbury, Henry of Marleburgh, and others; he had
preserved, however, Campion's order. "And this I have thought good to signifie,
the rather for that I esteeme it good dealing in no wise to defraude him of his due
deserved prayse." When Holinshed had got to the year 1509 he found that Campion
became his only source. Probably he complained of this to the licencees, for "some
of those that were to bestow the charges of the Impression, procured a learned
Gentleman Maister Richard Stanyhurst, to continue it from thence forwarde as he
saw occasion, being furnished with mater to enlarge the worke."
" General title: "Ancient Irish Histories. The Works of Spencer, Campion, Hanmer, and Marlebvrrovgh. In two volumes.
Vol. I. Containing Spencer's View ... and Campion's Historie ...
Vol. II. Containing Doctor Meredith Hanmer's, and Henry Marlebvrrovgh's Chronicles of Ireland."
" "A Historic of Ireland (1571) by Edmund Campion." On the verso of the title-page : "Taken from
Sir James Ware's THE HISTORIE OF IRELAND, Dublin, 1633 ; facsimile reproduction of a copy
in the Folgcr Shakespeare Library, together with the title-page of another copy in the same Library
and the title-page of a copy in the Henry E. Huntington Library." The neatly reproduced work
(3 facsimiles of title-pages, and 10 + 138 + 1 ("Faults escaped") pages) is preceded by a short
introduction (pp. iii-vi) and an important bibliographical and textual note.
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Stanihurst wrote not only the last part of the History, but also "a playne and
perfect Description of belande, with an Introduction, to the better understanding
of the Hystones," which was also based on Campion.
Holmshed stated openly that it was not his intention to print Campion's text.
In fact, he and Stanihurst wrote a new book, m which, apart from a few passages
which have preserved the Campion text to a certain extent, htde remains of the
spint of the Histories. As a work of history it is inferior to Campion's ; Stanihurst
in particular reintroduced legends from Cambrensis that Campion had discarded.
Campion's style was lost, too. But the authors had a MS so full of corrupt readings
as to be frequently unintelligible. For lack of space we cannot print a lengthy frag
ment; instead we refer the reader to Stamhurst's version of the story of St. Bngid."
Holinshed's book was a commercial proposition. It had to please the censors
and a wide public. In contrast to Campion's work, Holinshed's edition contains
anti-Cathohc elements, and omits things that savour of Catholicism. Surprisingly,
Stanihurst mentions some contemporaries that were considered to be state-enemies,
such as "Oltuer ( = Oliver) Husey, a professour of the Artes i n D o w a y . " 5 ' Stanihurst
was also the author of passages relating to the ninth Earl of Kildare and to the
character of John Alen, Archbishop of Dublin (1528-39), that were cancelled by
the Queen's orders.
It is commonly said that the Elizabethans were outspoken. Therefore it is all
the more remarkable that Holmshed took offence at some of Campion's expressions.
Perhaps he intended his Chronicles to be a household-book. A few examples may
follow. For the last word m Campion's "Adam Duffe ... called the Blessed
Virgme an whore" (p. 109) he printed "a woman of dissolute life." Where
Campion had "these customes are the very nourse and teat of all Iryshe enormyties"
(p. 127), Holmshed printed "the very breeders, maynteyners and upholders of all
Inshe enormities."
In January 1588 a second edition of the Chronicles was finished." The sub
title of the Irish history runs : "The Second volume of Chromcles : Contemmg the
description (etc) of Ireland; ... continued ... as appeareth by the supphe beginmg
m pag. 109, & с By John Hooker alias Vowell gent...."
John Hooker (living 1599), Chamberlain of Exeter for forty-eight years,
came to Ireland in May 1568, in order to find proof that Sir Peter Carew was the
rightful owner of some lands that had belonged to the Kavanaghs, Butlers and others
for two or three centimes. He "was a man greatly given to seek and search old
records and anaent writings, and was very skilful m reading of them." 5 8 He sat
in the Insh Parhament of 1568-70, and was an eye-witness of several inadents he
described in the Chronicles^'
"

SOUTHERN, ρ
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In the chapter on "The names or surnames of the learned men and authours of Ireland," Descnpt\on{i$Tfi, ρ 25b
** "The first and second volumes of the Chromcles comprising 1 The description and historie of
England, 2 The d and h of Ireland, 3 The d and h of Scotland
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The first 59 pages, first numbers, of Hooker's edition, which treat of the history
of Ireland up to A.D. 1162, are a reprint of the edition of 1577 After a hst of Irish
officials on pp. 60-1, added by Hooker, there begins a book with new numbers
(A1-183), entitled "The Irish historic composed and written by Grraldus Cambrensis,
and translated into English ... by John Hooker of the cme of Excester gentleman;
togither with the supphe of the said historie, from the death of king Henne the
eight, unto this present ycere 1587, doone also by the said John Hooker." Hooker's
translation of Cambrensis occupies pages Ay - 59, second numbers, after which
the edition of Holinshed-Stanihurst is followed again as far as page 106. On page
107 there is a text-title, "The supphe of this Irish Chronicle continued from the
death of king Henry the eight, 1546, untili this present yeare 1586 . . . " The supply
(pages 107-183) is Hooker's work, and contains nothing from Campion.

B. AFFILIATION

1. MS Cotton is a direct transaipt from MS Jones
Apart from the foliation on the mounts of B.M. MS Cotton Vit. F. IX and
the partly-retrogressive numbering in the text of the whole volume, there is in its
Histories a relict of a system of contemporary numbering. The numbers of this
system comode almost completely with those that the Jones scribes VI, VIII and
IX - who did not write to put the same amount of words on their pages as in their
original - added in the margin instead of at the top. Jones has 37 marginal numbers
opposite underlined words in the text: 128-145,160-162,178-180,183-191,193-196.
In five cases (162-166) Jones indicated the page-beginnings by underlining, but
inserted the pagination at the top. With only six exceptions Cotton has taken over
these 42 paginations, and none besides them In Cotton the original pagination
appears from lines under the same words as m Jones and from the same numbers,
though in his book they serve no purpose. In the three places where Cotton is
completely burnt and m some places where the marginal number - not the under
lining - is burnt, we assume the pagination to have been there. The Jones numbers
that do not figure in Cotton are 128,129, 163,166,184 and 193. O n f. 13ΟΓ (Jones
p. 144) Cotton has the number 145 in the margin opposite the signature "yee wis
my," in the middle of the page; in Jones this signature and number ended scribe
VI's contribution. To deny after this that Cotton is a direct transcript from Jones is
to deny the laws of chance.
A further proof can be derived from the blanks in Cotton and Jones. If we
continued . to the yeaie I j86 by John Hooker alias Vowell Gent and others "
Cal Carew MSS, vol I, ρ xevi
*• His memorandum book, containing his Irish notes of 1568-9, is preserved m the University Li
brary at Cambridge as MS Mm I 32.
íe
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ignore the blanks of Jones fF. 21, 2v, and 5Γ - and we may rightly do so for our
purpose, because f. 2 precedes the title and f. 5 only contains some Latin notes,
left out by Cotton - we find that all the blanks in Jones and Cotton coincide. Apart
from the verso of the title leaf, they have no function in Cotton, whereas in Jones
they are the ends of gatherings, the result of the distribution of the text to various
scribes. This will appear most clearly from a list.

Blank
in Jones

21
2V

Blank
Function in Jones
in Cotton

-

3V

71V

5Γ

-

9v
21V

76Г
85Г

S8v

II2V

76V

ІЗОГ

Function Place in the Histories
in Cotton

precedes the title
precedes the title
verso of the title
recto of Latin notes
end
end
end
end

of
of
of
of

gathering
gathering
gathering
gathering

1
2
6
8

none
none
none
none

(No part of the
Histories)
before Bk. I, ch. 2
before Bk. I, ch. 7
before Bk. II, ch. 5
in the middle of a
chapter

It would again be against all probability to assume that Cotton took over all
the blanks in Jones, and those exclusively, from another MS than Jones itself.
Thirdly, it appears from the text that Cotton is a direct transcript from Jones.
We shall mention four modes of evidence: a) indistinct readings in Jones, blanks or
corrupt readings in Cotton; b) identical corrupt readings in both texts; c) corrupt
readings in Jones amplified in Cotton; d) other modes.
a. There are in Jones some indistinct words. The indistinct letten are here
printed in italics; the references are to the original page-numbe - s; dots mean a
blank; / indicates a line-end.
62 Q) muse at or must ct
85 (J) to xp : (or pp :) Eugenius
137 (J) /light (with medial f, resembling
s, and different from his initial f)
158 0) sone (or saie) abie
180 0) with i7m>=/gance

(С) m u s t . . .
(С) to ... Eugenius (= pope)
(C) slight ( = flight)
(C) saie "abye" ( = soon abye)
(C) with ... geance

There is a faulty interpretation of a related nature in:
106 0) young=/lynge

(C) yonge kinge

b. Jones and Cotton have some corrupt readings in common which were
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easy to remedy, and were in fact remedied in other texts.
63 (JCU) Patnark
(APW) Patrick
77 (J) Edliundiuz whence (C) whence changed into whome
99 0СР) at Rome
(AUW) at Roane
130 (J) but nevey exequted (C) Nevey (AUW) never

(AHUW) whom

с Flaws in Jones are amplified in Cotton:
64 (J) where yt ys good pleasure
(C) when it is
(APUW) were it his
71 (J) hee Reedysede (C) the reddy sead (APUW) he reedified
d. Other modes. On p. 65 scribe IV of Jones wrote "prosesdon" in the text;
another scribe added "procession" in the margin; this occurs as a side-note in
Cotton. Further, Cotton leaves out "hym, and departyd frendes. Thre yeres he sat
in," which is exacdy a line in Jones (p. 73).
There is yet another indication that Cotton is a direct transcript from Jones. The
second and third parts of Cotton (Campion's Histories and the Chronica Regum)
were written by the same scribe. N o w the Cotton Chronica is a direct transcript
from the Jones Chronica. We subjoin a few indistinct readings in Jones, the Cotton
vanants, and Heame's conjectures; the references are to the pages and lines in
Heame's edition of 1732 (printed from Cotton).

locus
21, 14
26, s
28, I
29, 20
29, 22
35.25

37.
84,
89.
98,
92,
180,

1
15
1
12
2
21

199. 30
258, 7
267, 26

Jones

Cotton

Heame's conjecture

Arviragium or -lus
Deuere or Deinde
Oswaldus or -шя
JM/I'S or Jirtii
occidue or occidui
quia Alla luia catare ¡nstruerentur or,quia
Alla bina Colar

Arviragius
Arviragium
devere
Deinde
Oswaldum
(sentence changed)
Ireos
Jutis
(blank)
(sentence changed)
quia Ala bina (with quia 'Ala bina, (rest
retrogressive number blank. Note 2: F. Alle157 m blank; rest
luia.)
burnt)
ЕЬогаснт
Eborac
Eborac
Cotton leaves out exactly one line of Jones
urns dicis et
vins (blank) et
as Cotton
iudiciabit r
judiciabit
judicialiter
гесерімгит or -tum
receptum
recepturum
pruna or penna
pensiä
Prusiam
obligare or -ari
obligan
obligare
pactis or peractis
pâctis
peractis
peior or prior
pejor
prior

The Histories in MS Cotton have many aberrations which are hable to occur
in a transcript. The cases where Cotton has correct renderings for Jones's corrupt
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ones are rare and unimportant, such, in fact, as would be remedied by a scribe who
had the Jones text before him The MS is valuable as a help to discover Ware
tampenngs in Jones.

2. MS Perry is a derivation from MS Jones
Perry is a derivation from Jones. The punctuation in Perry is meagre on the
folios 121-133, which concur with the pages 153-172 of Jones, written by scnbe
VIII, who used hardly any punctuation.
There are also about 75 spelling concordances between Jones and Perry, of
which a few are subjoined:
whorse ( = whores, 28), yerthe ( = earth, 32), one the . . side ( = on, 33, 50,93),
streigne (an imperfect, 35), off (= of, 37), thaïe ( = they, 37), sexthe, sixthe ( = site,
39), fructe (40), spake ( = speak, 40), sclander (44), tyered (52), sixte ( = six, 53),
behund ( = behind or beyond, 62), calde ( = called, 77), fearyd, feared (=fared, 82),
consaytes ((83), preasidentes ( = precedents, 127), exequ(u)ted (130), common place
( = common pleas, 139), manhche ( = manly, 141), shooned ( = shunned, 144)
Some of Jones's spellings or letter forms have given rise to errors in Perry. On
p. 78 Jones has "(he) gave hym hys queue ( = cue) to speake," Perry has "Queene."
In the margin of p. 105 Jones's capital t's resemble capital f's; instead of "Tom."
( = Tomus), Perry has "Fom " On p. 90 Jones has "least ( = left) warde sufficient,"
Perry has "leaste woorde sufficient."
A few of Jones's corrupt readings also appear in Perry, as. "whence ( = whom)
Turgesius vanquished" (77), "Amelavus fowrded (— founded) Waterforde" (83),
thepstoe ( = Chepstow, 101), Mr. Gilpatrite (=MacGilpatrick, 166), Crostike
( = Cusake, 169).
Undoubtedly Perry was ultimately derived from Jones, but owing to a lack
of texts resembling Perry (Cotton is an independent transcript, Ware has been
thoroughly edited, and the other texts belong to later traditions) the exact nature of
its affiliation is difficult to estabhsh. As Perry contains Jones-passages which are
absent in the other texts (Perry is the only text to incorporate the footnote of Jones
p. 58), it has not been derived from any of them, on the other hand, it has not served
as a parent-text for the others, because they contain passages which are lacking in
Perry.
On p. 114 Perry leaves out exactly a line of Jones. The cause of this error
cannot be found. On account of some common variants in Perry and later MSS
it cannot be assumed that Perry is a direct transcript from Jones ; but as the line is
not omitted in the later MSS, it must still have stood in Perry's parent text, x1. The
suggestion is that x 1 left out the line, but wrote it in the margin, where it was overlooked by the Perry scribe, because there was already an extensive marginal note
on the same page.
•D They can nearly all be accounted for, except those of P W
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What is Perry's relation to Ware - the nearest extant text in the descending
line - and to University, which, like Ware, stemmed from a lost MS x 2 ? There
are a number of unique concordances between Perry and Cotton, Perry and Ware,
Perry and Arundel (a derivation from University), and between Perry and University-Anmdel. These may be ascribed to conscious editing and to the spontaneous
rise of independent errors. Both were naturally most likely to arise with a copyist
who had a corrupt, often unintelligible, text before him; therefore Arundel has
several variants in common with Ware's edited text only and others - fewer in
number - with Perry only, though it was ostensibly derived from University.
Some instances of editing in PAW will now be given.
a. Editing in Perry and Arundel (P : J = A : U)
4 г JU patrone to this... realme
29 JU to be tale, rounde, and fatt
72 JU the erres of commen people

PA patrone of...
PA... taule...
P A W . . . eares (C errours)

b. Editing in Perry and Ware
Perry and Ware sometimes edited differently in the same cases :
128 JU the sänge royall

Ρ the bloud...
W the Seed...
Ρ of any other...
W of another thing...

148 JU of another it greveth me

In some cases editing led to the same results :
70
71
78
107

JU
JU
JU
JU

twelve his disiples
they er Chirche sarvyng
that browne grysde
renyed their allegeaunce

P W C twelve of his...
P W ... Churche service
P W ... girle
P W C denyed...

Some examples of spontaneous errors :
106 JU the number of eleven thowsande
180 J discoraged? distorayed?

Ρ A ... of a eleven...
PC destroyed

Ruling out these haphazard variants, 60 we are left with six which strongly
point to P W U having been derived from an interloper x 1 .
54 J which cast and considered
73 J nor cowld by any meanes delyver
and anyway his MS was related to University.
ИЗ

P W U which cost considered
P W U ... be deüvered
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89 J as farre as his feete would beare him
104 J which three assoaate with
172 J paynfull and stedie (resembling
spedie)
80 J the office they take in hand

P W U ... could beare...
P W U which (with) their...
P W U ... and spedy
P W U ... they tooke...

Summing up, we may say that Perry was derived from Jones. Probably this
happened via the interloper x1, from which also Ware and University were derived,
but the evidence is so slight that it must not be used as an argument in finding the
parentage of the other texts.

3. All the other extant texts derived from Jones
Whereas Cotton's and Perry's derivation from Jones is evident, it can only
be shown by a collective comparison that the other texts also stem ultimately
from Jones. The finding of their parentage is made difficult, but not wholly
impossible, by the copious editorial variants introduced by Ware and Holmshed,
and by the fact that the scribes of the manuscripts were not mere copyists, but
editors, too.
Holmshed's text amounts to a re-writing of Campion, and contains naturally so
many vanants that it is impossible to make an estimate of them. From the passages,
however, where the text more or less concurs with Campion's, it appears that
Holmshed resembles the Arundel and Yelverton MSS. It may be assumed that
Holmshed had a MS which, like Arundel and Yelverton, was ultimately derived
from the University MS.
In Ware there are about one thousand unique vanants, resulting from his
editing But there arc also 128 variants which Ware has in common with MS
University and its denvations, and which point to an mterloper x2, now lost,
of which W U A Y must have been derived University and Arundel have 203
common variants, which may have originated from an mterloper xa. Arundel has
about 380 unique variants or variants in common with Yelverton, which brings its
total number of post-Jones corrupt passages up to about 750.
After University, another mterloper must be assumed, from which AYH and
the lost MS of Cheynell were derived.
Especially where lost interlopers obscure the mechanics of text-tradition, the
nature of variants is at least as important as their number. Whereas serious corruptions are apt to lead to an ever increasing total, slight deviations could be and were
easily remedied by the editorial commonsense of the scribes. Moreover, the factor
of chance - psychological influences, orthographical habits, regional provenance and
the like - should not be overlooked. For that reason arguments deduced from
*' E g JA joylitye, U jollitie (p i n ) Cotton and the P W U A Y group also have independently
"prehemince" for Jones's "preeminence" (p 94)
II4
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spelling-concordance must be used with wariness. Thus in eight cases Arundel
falls back on the Jones spelling, notwithstanding the differences in the intervening
source, University. 91 Where there is a great number of variants, there is also a
proportionally greater chance of variants in different texts being independently
alike. Thus Ware has 37 variants in common with Arundel only, and no more than
10 with University only. N o w it would be an easy way out to hold chance responsible for all such concordances, but other influences may have been at work. It
is clear that Ware based his text on one resembling University, but it is just as
evident that he compared it with Holinshed's edition. Ware did not indicate from
what texts he composed his edition, but he may have used several manuscripts as
aids. He has 26 variants in common with Perry only, 21 with Jones only, and 9
with Cotton only. Each of these provided a better text than the copy from which
he was printing; the best - Jones - may even have been used in correcting the press
or in casting off part of the copy,62 but why he did not adopt either of them as his
printing-copy we do not know. What holds for Ware is also valid for the scribes of
some manuscripts : whereas it is clear what copy they used as a basis, it cannot be said
with absolute certainty that they did not have other copies at hand for comparison.
From the practice of at least one scribe - the copyist of the now lost MS made
from University, x 4 - it appears that he strove to give the oldest readings. However interesting it is that an Elizabethan scribe tried to attain such a commendable
ideal, he lacked the means to reach it. His procedure was quite simple. He considered a corrected word to be older than the correction. Where the University
scribe struck out a wrong word and replaced it by the right one, the Arundel MS following x 4 - has mostly the deleted mistake.
In spite of these complications, a twofold evidence of Jones being the parenttext of all the others can be given :
I. No other text gives more than Jones.
II. Peculiarities of Jones are repeated or expanded in the other texts.
I. No other text gives more than Jones
If any of the other texts stemmed from a non-Jones direct transcript, it might
be expected to contain fuller readings where Jones is deficient. But no other text
gives more. This appears in the following instances of Jones passages which are
probably corrupt as a result of text-omission by a Jones scribe.
1. JCPUAY have "They matche in wedlock amounge themselves, so that
wellnye the whole citye is alied or still together" (p. 119). Ware omits "or still,"
Holinshed edits "allied and ioyned together in consanguinitie." A transcript from
Campion in the Book of Howth (Cal. Carew MSS, v. 212) ends the sentence:
"allied or sybb ( = related) together, and shordy they are like to meet with the
Levitical and canonical degree of prohibition."
" The latter contingency would account for the two mismarkings, Jones pp. 20 and 24. - Cf.
P. SIMPSON, Proof-correcting, p. 51.
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2. On p. 73 Jones has "Thre yeres he sate in that primacy, Rather to discontinew
the horryble corruption before usyd then with entent to setle there. And ther
error havyng disanullyd the abise, he procuryd Gelasius to be his successor...,"
which is also materially the text of CPWUAY. It would seem that the original had
"setle there (от...) and ther error. Havyng disanullyd..." or "And therupon
havyng..." or "bishop" instead of "abise, he" (Cf. Introduction, ch. IV, C, Word
order, b).
3. O n pp. 169-170 Jones has " . . . but The originali of his owne Handc Wridnge
had the same firmile thought contrarie to his owne judgement Wanderinge into
so manye Handes that his Adversarye caught it and troped it nowe in his waye...,"
which is also the material reading of the other texts. Again one or more lines of the
original seem to have been omitted.
4. On p. 174 Jones has "When Shane and his foster bretheren grewe to yeares
they considered of the injury and traine done by policy, the base Oneale with rering
hewe and Crye at the side of a Castell where he laye that night." The other texts
have practically the same. One or more lines seem to have been left out near "the
base Oneale."
II. Several peculiarities of Jones show their influence on the other texts :
i.

Such as appear in most texts, and whose absence in a particular one is a
result of editing,
ii. such as appear in a single text,
in. Jones's page-ends can be traced in other texts.
A few instances are subjoined.
i. Jones peculiarities apparent in all the texts, unless the rendering has been edited:
1. JCPUAY have: of Langnes ( = O'Flanagans, p. 2, 1. 25), of Larty ( =
Oflarty, O'Flaherty, 2.27),louthdoun(= Louth, Doun, 2.30), stragrum(= stagnum,
33.21), loroastres ( = Zoroastres, 34.7), lonaght ( = Connaught, 60.25), Cretz
( = Troy, Troyes, 105.22), Diamsonfild ( = Diamson?, Field, 157.12), Mr. Gilpatrite ( = MacGilpatrick, 166.11), Mar Carlimore ( = MacCarthymore, 166.12),
Mr. CarUe ( = MacCarthy, 169.3), Crostike ( = Cusake, 169.12), Scottes ( = Otooles, 170.11), Odempstes(= Odcmpsies, 170.25), mactonill(= MacConnell, 170.26),
Pataboghe ( = Patr. (?) Beagh, = Michael Bea, 170.23), Odonis(= O'Donnell,
174.23), sooghingall ( = Foogh-ni-Gall, 175.6).
2. On p. 18 Jones spells "Another bringethe a gheas ( = guess) of Irlamale."
PUA : "Another bringethe Agheas of Irlamale" ; PA have italicised Agheas, because
they thought it a proper name.
3. Jones p. 28: " . . . they allowe themselves not onely whorse" ( = whores).
Ρ "whorse," U A "the worse."
4. J p. 60: "a reverent personage tobe (line-end) hold" ( = to behold). С "toke
holde," U "toke holile," A "toke holilie," W "personage, he tooke holy Bible."
5. J p. 72: "of whiche brethem the pyrater (final г resembles humanistic s) in
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one day murdred 900." UA have "prior" for "pyrater" ( = pyrates), W : "of which
brethren there were in one day murthred 900."
6· J P· 73 : "to sctle (resembling feble) there." UAY "fable," W "abide."
7. J p. 78: "gave hym hys queue ( = cue) to speake." P U "Queene," W "bade
his Queene speake to him."
8. J p. 101 : "in the archbushopbrick ( = archbishoprick) of Dyvelyn." Ρ
"Archebushopp of," W U A "Archbishops See of."
9. J p. 108 : "betwene Complene (or Complecte, or Compleire) and twylight."
W U A "compleere."
10. J p. 127: "Thes evill preasidentes geven by the father." All texts have
"presidents," though the meaning is "precedents."
11. J p. 139: "second Justice of the Common place." The meaning is "common
pleas," which only occurs in Ware.
12. J p. 166: "the only sonne of his bodye nulier begotten." The meaning is
either "of his body, newlicr begotten" or "of his body legally begotten." The
other texts have "mulier" (italicised), "milier," "nulier."
13. J p. 171: "the Irissh ennemye of greatest force then leyinge," corrected
from "the first jomey of greatest force then leyinge." Only Ware has the fully
correct form "living."
14. There are many cases where Jones's punctuation coincides with that in the
other texts, as on p. 109: "Great variance arising ... for terming the Earle of Kildare
a Rymour. The Lord Justice sommoned a parlyament to accorde them"; p. 152:
"the gentleman betoke himself to God, and the Kinge was harteUe loved of the
Leuetenant"; p. 161: "loke well or you leape over Ignorance and error, and a
certen opinion of dude hathe carryed you unawares to this folye"; p. 178: "Shane
knewe himself odious to the Scottes, especially to them whome he thought to
linke with the brother and kindred of James MacConil."
15. Corrupt passages in Jones abo appear corrupt in the other texts, as p. 21 :
"theire Englishe ancestours planted heare withe the conquest and sithens withe
( = which) descent hathe lasted now 400 yeares"; p. 31 : "let him hardly ( = yarely)
be pardoned"; p. 158: "the age to com maye hardlie ( = yarelie) score him up
emonge the auncient princes;" p. 71: "and thenn ( = thence) procedyd Columbanus."
ii. Spelling-concordances between Jones and other single texts.
As the strange misspellings of words of Latin origin cannot be due to Campion,
who was an accomphshed Latinist, and other spellings fit in with the different
orthographical habits of the separate Jones scribes, there can be no doubt that these
spelling-concordances do not stem from the autograph, but from Jones.
Owing to Ware's editing it is not at first sight apparent that his MS was a
derivation from Jones. His text has indeed a few particularities in common with
Jones and the other texts, like presidentes for precedents (J p. 127), it also contains
some unique spelling-concordances with Jones, as pusht (90), not al so (187); but
as his text belongs to the same family as University and Arundel, which exhibit a
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great number of spelling-concordances with Jones, it arises chiefly from inference,
in this respect, that Ware was derived from Jones.
University contains about 75 spelling-concordances with Jones, of which 31
found their way into Arundel; Arundel has, besides, 8 concordances which must
be due to chance, as they are not found in University. W e subjoin a few instances
of Jones-University :
vecount (5), streigne (for a preterite, 35), spake (=speak, 40), from him as
( = and) his heirs (43), brewse (46), studyent (58), viage (60), howson (61), onles (64),
where ( = were, 64), peete ( = poet? 67, 68), eydle ( = idle, 68), salvage and beastiall (72), erres (72), shutes, shuts ( = shouts, 81), inhabytance, inhabitaunce ( = inhabitants, 83), powles ( = Pauls, 85), whose ( = who so, 87), paued (=pawed, 95),
petite (97), quul ( = Acmil, 105), wodden ( = wooden, 112), implied ( = employed,
113), creación ( = recreation, 119), nousled ( = nursled, 127), kendlcd (134), lousely
( = loosely, 147), Ardrache ( = Ardmaghe, Armagh, 154), Dondabe(= Dondalke,
Dundalk, 169), vioage(i7o), Gregley ( = Oreyley, O'Reilly, 174).
iii. Jones's page-ends can be traced in the other texts.
Quite a few of Jones's page-ends can be traced in the other texts. As Jones
adhered to the pagination system of his parent-text, which was presumably
Campion's autograph, the traces in C P W U A Y might theoretically also be due to
another transcript of the holograph. But the traces appear mostly where there is an
irregularity in the Jones MS.
1. U f. 5v indents a new paragraph where J begins a new page (19) at "Soe we
saie.
2. J has at the end of p. 37: " . . . hence againe into Greece, after 216 yeres.
From," followed by the side-note "A 0 mundi 2533", and begins p. 38 with "that
time." W U A have "into Greece, after 216 years. From Anno mundi 2533 which
time.
3. С f. 96V puts the side-note "A 0 Dni 439," with which J ends p. 67, in the
text, as follows: "she was then delyvered of this Brigid A 0 Dni 439 whome the
poet trayned upp in letters."
4. On f. 75Г (in the middle of page 142) J has: "All this while aboade thcEarle
of Kildare at the Court, and with mutche adoe founde shyfte to be called before the
Lordes to aunswer Solemly they satt upon him diversely afFectioned and in especyall the Cardinali, L Chauncellour disliked his cause, comphorted his accusers, and
enforced the articles objected, and what els soever could be gathered thereof,
in these wordes." This was written by scribe VI, who indicated pagination by
underlining and marginal numbering; in other words, he filled his own pages
completely. N o w f. 75Г ends after "Solemly." CPWUAY have: "solemnly.
They." It appears, however, probable that the punctuation should be : "aunswer.
Solemly they" ; and this for three reasons. First, there is in the MS a lengthy space
before "Solemly"; secondly, the text, thus edited, can make sense; and thirdly,
there is then double alliteration of fricatives in the sentence beginning with "Solemly."
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5. In the middle of a sentence U f. 16 leaves half a line open before "agayne"
and begins a new paragraph, as follows :
/
wasted England, and after that /
/ ffraunce, from whence they came
/
/
/
/ agayne into England
/
In accordance with the practice of those scribes who made the pages of their
original and their own coincide, Jones scribe IV ended page 83 with the half-line
"ffrom whence they came" ; by mistake he put a full stop after the last word.
6. O n f. 54Г J has a side-note, beginning "From the conquest hitherto." As
far as "then being A 0 1517" it stands on the recto, opposite the text ("Lacy the rather
... and to worke a"). From "In theis notes I used" to the end ("Mr. Stanihurst")
it stands on the verso. As this marginal note is so lengthy, we have printed it in
the text of p. 95.
W U A have that part of the note in the text (after "he found it") which stands
on J's recto ; they treat the verso part as a side-note.
7. Jones scribe V, whose writing was so dense that he had much room to spare
at the bottom of every page (except in the pages which were folios in his parenttext), again left a considerable space at the bottom of p. 124, after the word
"Marche." In itself this did not lead his copyists astray, but in this case he complicated matters by capitalizing the article with which p. 125 begins, so that his
passage came to read : " . . . wherof diverse were scattered and slaine with him at
Waterfilde, as the contrarye parte was also the ncxte yeare by Edward Earle of
Marche The Dukes brother at Mortymers crosse in Wales."
C U A begin a new paragraph with "The Dukes brother." The renderings of
Perry ("Marche, The") and Ware ("Marche, the") are probably the result of an
easy form of editing.
8. In accordance with Ware and Perry, we have printed a side-note and a
foot-note in another order than they stand on J p. 113. Scribe V wrote on the
lower half of the page the passage "Gerald Fitz Morise ... keeper of Irelande."
Under it, after a space: "Duering the reigne ... Lorde Chamberlaine"; this passage
ends with a comma. Under it stands, after another space, the note "Ree of exche
quer ... of the Excheq." The space under this is left blank. In the margin, alongside
"Duering the reigne" and the foot-note "Ree of exchequer" stands a marginal note
"At the yere of our Lord 1370 ... and pamflettes."
On the following page scribe V continues the interrupted sentence of the text
with " Whoe was also created" ; as should be noted, with a capital letter again.
UA have, in the middle of their pages, under each other in the text:
a. "During the reigne ... Chamberlayne
b. the note "Record of the exchequer ... exchequer"
с "who was also created ... under his own teste," with its marginal notes
" S t o w . . . 1385."
Alongside all this they have in their margins Jones's side-note "In the yere ...
pamflettes."
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9. On p. 58 Jones has a last line: "in a clod of earthe newly tomyd uppe by
the swyne he kept," without any punctuation followed by the catch-words "the
tyme of." As scnbe IV had to write at the foot of the page a passage ("In his
christening ... father of citezens") which he had omitted near the middle of the
page, he probably forgot to repeat "the tyme of" at the beginning of p. 59 In
consequence his passage came to read (with the catch-words included) : "in a clod
of earthe newly tomyd uppe by the swyne he kept the tyme of his banyshement..."
Whereas this should evidently be read as ".. the swyne he kept. The tyme...,"
all texts, except Cotton, have "swyne he kept the" or "swyne, he kepte the."

4. Ware and University belong to one family
Ware and University with its derivations stem from Jones via two or more
lost interlopers. None of these interlopers was derived from Cotton or Perry,
because the latter manuscripts lack some lines of Jones which are not lacking m W U .
The second of the lost MSS, x 2 , must have contained about 130 variants, because that is the number of vanants found in W U jointly. W e give a few examples.
Jones
to do yow service
wist the matter so heynous
to buskle thence
of ther ( = their) princes
in his succession
jelosies and heate
pledgmge ... a league
ther cromclers dissemble
thirty thousand
purpoipe ( = purpose)
a playne resemblance
a myrror ... to the campe
seven yeres
a kyngdom here. Cambrensis
pyling uppe casdes
where army welthe was hoped
To whom he wittcly dedynyng the
envie... yealded the title
94 proctor general!
95 caned also to the .. capitaynes
99 alteración of the name from God to
his servant

4v
23
41
44
50
51
52
53
54
63
64
69
70
77
77
78
90

WUA
to your service
wist the matter to bee haynous
to busk them
of other princes
in his successours
jealosies and hate
pleading ... a league
the Chronicles dissemble
thirty one thousand
propertie
a plaine resembling
a minor . . to the campe
eight years
a Kingdome Here Cambrensis
budding up castles
where any wealth was heaped
To whom he wntcth, declining (declaring) the envy ...
Protector generall
caned (caused) also the ...
... name of God ...

·* For these side-notes see Introduction, page 99 The statement ш Black's Catalogue Arundet MSS·
ρ 64a, that they are genuine, is evidently not correct
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100
loo
ι io
112
112
113
133
139
144

subdued the recreantes
sped into France
fled
possessed the ilelandes
we have no special! interest
of our Lorde
with proviso that
many captyves gotten
posting to and froe

148 no man here can well controle them
160 the kindnes and good love you
proffe me
173 and so laie together all the circumstance
177 came William Sarsfeld

subdued the remanents
into Fraunce
possessed the Ilands besides
you have no speciali interest
of the Lord
with promise that
many captaincs gotten
passing to and fro
от acochcring you wot not where,
sometymes
... can well contrary them
the kindnes you proffer mee, and
good love
and lay together the circumstance
came Master Sarsfrcld

5. Manuscript x?
Apart from the 128 variants which U has in common with W and which stem
from x 2 , there are in U about 200 others, which also appear in U's derivations.
There is some evidence that the latter variants did not arise from a transcription
made directly from x 2 by the U copyist. In other words, another lost MS, x 3 , must
be assumed between x 2 and U.
In UAY there are a great number of side-notes which do not occur in JCPW.
and did therefore not appear in the lost MSS x 1 , from which Ρ was derived, and
x 2 , from which W was derived.· 8 They were not introduced by U, for one of
them, "Lord le Butler" (J p. ιοί), was treated as part of the text by the U scribe.
a
3
They must therefore be due to a MS between x and U, or to a MS x .
3
This MS x may be given a name, "Longe's transcript." U and its derivations
AY contain a statistical survey of Ireland after Campion's Histories, which, as U A
say, was not written by Campion but by Longe. We have not found who Longe
was, but it is probable that he was a copyist.
It is remarkable that the "anterior" manuscripts JCP, which do not contain the
survey, are in quarto whereas the manuscripts with the survey, UAY, are in folio.
The lost MS Raine, which also contained the survey, was in folio too. It was
3
probably in x that the survey was first added, that is, of course, unless Ware found
2
it in x but did not print it as not being Campion's. Owing to the survey requiring
large leaves, the folio format may first have been used for the Histories by Longe.
MS x 3 may have been the copy referred to in the correspondence of Matthew
Parker.· 4
" See Introduction, p. 129.
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6. Manuscrtpt x*
MS University was written in a particularly indistinct hand. Certain correctly
65
but indistinctly written words are corrupt in AYH, so that it must be assumed
that the latter texts are derivations from U, which also appears from the compara
tive evidence to be given later.
AYH were not derived from U directly, because they have some non-Um4
versity readings m common, which must therefore have occurred in a MS x . It is
also noticeable that Holinshed often paraphrases where MS Arundel is corrupt.
Besides, Arundel has - next to some omissions which equal exactly one line m U,
and must therefore already have occurred in x 4 - some others which occupy about
one line-space of U but begin and end with words m the middle of U lines, and
presumably equal lines of x*.
Comparative evidence shows that AY are closely related, but that neither is
the parent of the other, and that Holinshed was not derived from either of them.
If x 4 represents one MS, it may, however, have been one of Holinshed's printing
copies.
There are no indications that Raphael Holinshed and Richard Stamhurst, the
authors of the 1577 Chromcle of Ireland, used different manuscripts; if they did, and
stuck to their own copies throughout, the manuscripts must have been closely
rebted It may be assumed therefore that only one Campion manuscript was used
for Holinshed's Chronicle This is what appears from comparative evidence, but
from a remark in Holinshed's Preface another conclusion must be drawn Holmshed
says that the Campion MS was found by Reginald "Wolfe, who died towards the
end of 1573. But x 4 , from which at least some collatable parts of Holmshed were
derived, was wntten after 1574, smce x 4 itself is a transcript of U, which was made
m or after that year." It is, of course, possible that Holinshed used Wolfe's copy
most of the time, but sometimes borrowed from Stamhurst's. For Stamhurst
owned a MS too; he himself says that he had been "innching maister Campion his
chromcle" for some time when he "was given to understand by some of my
acquaintance, that others had brought our raw historie to that npenesse, as my
pame therem would seemc but nccdlesse."· 7
If two MSS were used for Holmshed, Stamhurst's copy was probably the
one whose readings equalled those of MS x 4 . Now Arundel mentions the tabular
survey to have been "taken owt of mr Stowes Coppye." This may pomt to
Arundel's parent-text, MS x4, having been one used in the composition of Holin
shed's Chromcle, since some MSS used at Wolfe's printing-office were purchased
by Stow.

·* SuchasJ(p 109) greased, Ugresyd'crosyd', Acrossed,J(p 14.9) J storme, U starme', A tearme,
H terme
" The tabular survey ш U is dated 1574
" Holinshed's Chromcle of Ireland, 1588, sign А4Г
rators
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7. MS Arundel is a derivation from MS University
We subjoin a few of the 200 common UA variants.
Jones
6 г synce my first arryvall
4. LordCourcie
17 Granado
18 an odd ende of the worlde
18
22 all such ... as are transformed into
them
29 They exchange by commutation of
wares

Lyons amid the Galles
perfected ... the Irish tonge
lord of Baion
kingdoms incompatible
his interest to certaine peces
were utterly named

renounyd throw the latyn Churche
byshoppes assemblyd by Dyvelyn
yousyd hyr advyce
76 holpc the Saxons
87 the kinge her husbande
89 bethought himself of composition
96 Richard left issue
97,105
100 To set the realme in frame
101 Theobald le Butler
116 the decay of those partes
130 their power discomfyted
146
157
171
172
176
188
193

... by communication of wares
от or for the sexthe therof in the navell
of Ireland
Lyons and the Galles
profetyd...
lord of bacon
kingdomes incomparable
his invest to ...
were utteryd named
от or by persecution extincte
removyd throw ...
... dyvelyn to here her advyce

39
40
41
42
44
50
53
56
59
68

UA
since my last arivall
Lord Caroie
Ocanado
an old ende . . .
от the Spaniard. Most credible it is
heald that
... are translatyd into them

held the Saxons
the kynge his husband
of compassion
Richard laste ysswe
А от one line of U
... Realme of ffraunce
Theobald le butler lord le butler
the day of...
their power discomfitcr
от hereof and myne innocency testifyed in this behalf
With theyr and ...
the other entered
... to be ovar haled
от Mr. Tonile ... James
от notorious... other so
withowte any feare

With theis and their adhérentes
thether entered
meter to rule then to be overruled

withowte anye fence
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8. MS Yelverton is a derivation from MS University
As both Yelverton and Arundel contain omissions and blanks in quite different
passages, neither has been derived from the other. Yet Y also stems via U from
Jones. Between U and Y a MS x4 must be assumed. Traces of older manuscripts
are to be found in Y.

i. Yelverton is Jones
14
33
60
105

side-note L. 3. grog ( = geogr.)
Stragrum 0), Stragruus (Y) ( = stagnum)
lonil ( = Conil), lonaght ( = Conaght, Connaught)
Cretz ( = Troy, Troyes), side-note quul ( = Aemil)
2. Yelverton is x a
Jones

73
78
80
152
154

YWU

nor cowld by any meanes delyver
where anny welthe was hoped
wantons of hys nobilytie
The Cardinali was perceived
and red him from all trebles

... be dehvered
... was heaped
... of the nobility
The Cardinal! perceaved
and ridd from ...

3. Yelverton is University
Jones

YU

33 Stragrum
57 the report... excited the Scottes
67,68 poete? peete?
73 to sede there
78 ladys of my blood
78 indeed. At last
87 de Conquestu Ibemiae delivered me
by Francis Agard

Straguus
... excelled the Scottes
peete
to fable there
ladies of bloode
indede. And last
... de conquestu Ibemiae by me Francis
Agard

4. Yelverton is x 1
Jones

YA
.. .three distinctions, and was
Orlasius

1 ... three distinctions, which was
73 Gelasius
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g. Holinshed is a derivation from MS University
Traces of older manuscripts are also found in H.

i. Holinshed is Jones
33 Stragrum (J), Stragruus (H) ( = stagnum)
127 nousled (JUH)
2. Holinshed is x 2
Jones

HWU
to the which ye have (wherunto you
have)
... will of the Lorde
Maccort

112 whereunto we have
112 at the will of our Lorde
118 Macworte
3. Holinshed is University
Jones
33
68
145
148
108

HU

Stragrum
yousyd hyr advyce
you trak ( = track)
can well controle them
the name devised Mr. Acworthe
Plantolinum

Straguus
to heare hir advise
you trake
can well contrarie them
The name was devised, A worthie
Plantation (the name divised mr I a
worthy Plantolinum) (Arundel: the
name devised men A worthy...)

4. Holinshed is x*
Jones

HA
whote...
all is remedied...
Thus was Ireland inhabited by... (Thus
posterity kept)
... odious terme
the Kynge hys Cope of heaven (the
cope of heaven)
...the c o m m o n . . .

13 hott confections
27 all is redeemed by composition
33 This posteretie kept
150 such an odious storme
150 the top of heaven
158 As for this common swarde
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С NON-EXTANT MANUSCRIPTS

1. The autograph(s)
Of Campion's autograph nothing is known from extraneous evidence."
There may, of course, have been two autographs, a draft and a fair copy. If there
was only one autograph, it is likely that Campion did not take it out of Ireland.
If there were two, he may be presumed to have kept the fair copy, whereas the
draft went to some place where the scribes of the Jones MS found it, for they
evidently copied a text with struck-out passages." The draft (or only autograph)
was perhaps sent to Lord Howth, for one thing because he used a good text, and
secondly because he was the most likely person to receive it, since Campion intended
his Histories to reach the Irish antiquaries, of whom Howth was the chief.
From MS Jones it may be gathered that the draft autograph very probably
contained (apart from the title leaf, if any) vi + 196 pages or 101 leaves. The six
pages of the introductory matter and 86 pages of the First Book were quartos; the
pages 87-112 of the Second Book were folios; the pages 113-196 quartos again.

2. Howth's MS
Howth's MS, which may have been an autograph of Campion's, is lost.
Transcript passages of it occur in the Book of Howth, a sixteenth-century MS in
small folio, numbering 23 + 177 leaves, which is preserved in the Archiépiscopal
Library at Lambeth. It was edited in 1871 by J. S. Brewer and W . Bullen, in the
fifth volume of the Calendar of the Carew MSS (pp. 1-260). Thirteen scribes have
contributed, one of whom (number II in Brewer-Bullcn's edition) was Christopher,
the seventh Lord of Howth. 7 0 It is he who wrote numerous corrections, interlineations and additions throughout the book.
The Book of Howth passed into the possession of a nephew of Sir Peter Carew,
Sir George, later Earl of Totnes, whose books were acquired by Sir Thomas
Stafford.71 The MS or a copy of it was seen by Sir James Ware, 72 Sir John Davics, 73
Meredith Hanmer, 74 and the copyists of B.M. MS Yclverton 16, if. 48-123. It is
unknown how it found its way into the Library of Lambeth. 75
Fragments of Campion's Histories'" occur throughout the Book of Howth, as
may appear from the following Hst :

·* See Introduction, p. 21.
" The Earl of Leicester, to whom the Histories were dedicated, may not have received a copy (MS
x3) before November 1J72. See Introd , V, C, 4.
,
° Bk of Howth, ff. 177-8; Brewer's ed. p. 260. Lord Howth appears to have been engaged in
collecting materials for a history of Ireland. See Introd., Ill, G.
71
O'Grady's preface to Pacata Hibernia, p. xxiii; Cal. Carew MSS, vol. V, p. viii.
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Subject

pages

1-5
7-12
58-61
67-69
96-98
97
102
115
116-9
122-4
127-8

(Bk I, ch i)
(Bk I, ch 2)
(From "Patntius was bom" to end ch 12)
(From "Cambrensis tellythe" to "what Cambrensis
reportythe")
(Bk II, ch 2)
(id , 4th par , slightly adapted)
(From "John Stampford" to "Vescey was")
(From "Alexander" to "towne of Gallane")
(From "In this kinges" to "Henrye the fourthe")
e")
(From "Richarde helde" to " O f such power")1
(From "Sir Roland" to "But his unnatural!")

Folio
Howth

Scribe

A 15-6

IV
IV
IV

l8ff
2rff
I6ff

A 14-5
152-154
58a
103 bis, b

IV
X
IV

iTff
224ίΤ

133a
A 18-9

II
IV
IV
III

212

A 17-9
A 13-4

175
113b

Page

Cal

CarewMSS

"5
176
23ff
258
188

Some of these passages - especially the long ones - have almost Campion's
literal text, others are slightly adapted There are in the Book of Howth also some
notes, added in the text or at the foot of a page, which stem from Campion (on
fols. 13a, 18a, 23a).
The time when Howth received the MS of the Htttones cannot be estabhshed
with certainty It seems that he began to draw from it after November 1571. Folio
132a winds up a relation of current events with one that took place on 18 Novem
ber 1571. It can be argued that all entries from the Histories were made later The
leaves 1-177 of the Book of Howth are preceded by others, numbered 1-23; this
first numbering has been indicated by the letter "A" in the above list. Though
now bound in front of the others, these 23 leaves may have been written later. If so,
it will be seen from our hst that all entries from Campion were made after 18 N o 
vember 1571, with only three exceptions, which, however, can be accounted for.
Folio I03bis is an inserted leaf; besides, the Campion text was written at the bottom
of the page by another scribe than the one who wrote the rest. On f. 113 the text
from Campion was written at the foot by scribe III, whereas senbe VII wrote
ff 104-120; evidently it is also a later addition. The greatest difficulty is presented
by f. 58a. Seeing that this passage differs more from Campion's text than any other,
and contains, moreover, factual matter that was easily accessible in other sources,
one might be tempted to say that it was not derived from Campion. But its senbe
contributed nothing else but matter from the Histories, and therefore it is probable
that f. 58a was also taken from them. But Campion's text may have been inserted
" ManuscriptoTum Waraei Catalogus (1648), ρ ι6
,s
Discovery (1612), ed Morley, ρ 245
74

E

75

Cal Caretv MSS, vol

A

D'ALTON, 1

273

V, ρ за

74

There is no proof that Howth had a complete MS of the Histories, it is possible that he possessed
only fragments with a varying degree of perfection
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on a leaf left blank by scribe П, who mainly wrote ff. 17-101 (second numbers).
O n f. 134 the relation of current affairs is resumed, at September 1573, in the
hand of Lord H o w t h . " Though there is no absolute proof, it is probable that
Howth received the Histories between November 1571 and September 1573. He
may, of course, have received it before; in such diary-like contemporary histories
the scribes used to leave pages open on which to write future events. At any rate
Howth received the Histories early, so early that it is more probable that a copy had
been left in Ireland than that it had crossed the Irish Sea twice.
The text as it was transcribed or adapted in the Book of Howth is far from
good or literal, but it was based on a MS which contained at least two of the oldest
readings. On p. 60 of MS Jones an indistinctly written "Intemore" or "Intcnore"
was changed - after MS Cotton's transcript of MS Jones had been made - into "In
continuance." Only the Book of Howth also has "in tenour." Secondly, on p. 119
Jones has "They matche in wedlock amounge themselves, so that wellnye the
whole citye is alied or still together," which is also the text of the other manuscripts.
But instead of "still," Howth has the better and older reading "sybb" ( = related).
Because there is so little of Campion in the book, we could find no more than these
indications that the text of the Howth MS was close to the original, but we take
them for sufficient.

3. Dowling's MS
On 12 March 1602 Thady Dowling, Chancellor of Leighlin, wrote to one
"Mr. Doctor," who had said that he was "going to inscribe (Dowling's) name
amongst the writers of Ireland for perpetual memory," a letter from which his
zeal and learning should appear. Dowling was, as he says, a son of well-to-do
Irish country-folk, who sent him as a fosterchild "far in Old Loughlin" with a
number of cows and horses for his foster-parents. He gathered some crumbs of
learning in various schools, studied canon and civil law for himself, and attended
for four years a private school in Dublin, where he "lay nightly in one bed with
Mr. Byrne, a civilian of commendation," whose books he was allowed to borrow.
Besides his "work in schook" he had also had "practice," as he had occasionally
been a commissary for making peace on the Anglo-Celtic borders. The Bishop of
Leighlin, who had a high opinion of him, made him treasurer and afterwards
chancellor. During the rebellion of 1598 he had to fly, and lost all his movable
property as a result of "the fury of the rebels."
Dowling was preparing, he said, a sort of Irish grammar with a vocabulary,
a history, and a breviary of certain statutes. Of the history he gave a proof. Now
" On ff. I32b-I33a Lord Howth seems to give a summary of the Histories, p. i n . He adds a moral
of which Campion would not have approved.
" CSP1, xi. 330-334·
'· CSPI, xi. 353-354128
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it appears that Dowling drew freely from Campion. Thus in his list of dioceses
Elphin is mentioned twice, just as in the Histories, under Dublin and under Tuam;
his description of "the inclinations of the people of Ireland" contains several of
Campion's sentences."
On 25 March 1602 Dowling wrote another letter with borrowings from
Campion. One of them led the editor of the eleventh volume of the Irish Calendar
to enter in the Index "Kildare, Gerald, n t h Earl of, complaints against, 354,"
whereas it should be "Kildare, Gerald, 9th Earl of." A similar mistake is found in the
Index under "Desmond." 7 ·
It cannot be demonstrated that Dowling owned a MS of the Histories; he
may also have plagiarized Campion's text as it had been printed in Holinshed's
Chronicles.

4. The MS sent to Burghley by Parker
On 8 November, no doubt in 1572, Archbishop Parker wrote a letter to
Lord Burghley, in which he mentioned that the Lords of the Council had forwarded to him and the Commissioners a packet of letters sent from beyond the
sea ; letters, as it seems, directed to Catholics in England, but intercepted. He then
proceeds:
W e have examined diverse partyes and find no great matter. The boke
of Ireland's history we opteyned, which here I send to your Lordship which
your honor may (send on) to my Lord of Lcyccstre, for it is dedicated to him;
and if this Campion cowd be reclaymed or recovered, I see by his wyt that he
were worthi to be made of.80
The only thing that can be gathered with certainty from this entry is that the
Commissioners had received some copy of the Histories, which for some reason
was considered to be an important book, and that they sent it on to Burghley. The
letters came from "beyond the sea," the provenance of the copy is not mentioned.
There is no proof for the assumption that it had been confiscated by the government, since no connexion is apparent between this copy and Campion's remark "in
quadam sua Epistola" of an unknown date that his MS had been seized by the
"heretical inquisitors."" 1 The copy may also have been intended as a gift for
Burghley by its unknown owner. It is possible that it was the lost MS x3, from
which MS University was transcribed, which, as we saw, may have belonged to
Burghley. 82

'» Landsdowne MS XV. 46, quoted STEVENSON-SALTER, 109; cf. STHYPB, ii. 164.
81
M

Introd., p. 22.
Introd., p. 99.
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5. The copy at Rheims and Allen's transcript
Campion should have been back at St. John's College on 30 September 1575,
the day on which his second travelling licence expired, but he was then in Bohemia.
W e do not know if his library remained at Oxford, but before 8 February 1575
(Henry ?) Holland removed it from some place to Gloucester. In December 1575
Gregory Martin, an inmate of Douai College, informed Campion that he had not
yet received anything at all from England. The next year Martin went to Rome;
from there he wrote that Holland had burnt all those writings in Campion's
library that savoured of heresy. On 22 August 1578, when Martin was at Rheims,
he wrote that he had received the History of Ireland from one Mr. Wigsey ; as it
was too large to be sent conveniently, Campion was first to reply how he thought
it could reach him. " O n 13 February following Martin repeated the news, as he
had not yet received an answer, adding, however, that Allen was keeping the MS
in order to have a copy made, lest perchance it might get lost in its travels."82»
In the meantime Campion had asked Father Francis Coster at Cologne to
arrange the transmission of the volume from Rheims to Prague. On 16 October
1579 Martin wrote that the MS had finally been despatched. It is unknown,
however, if Campion received it.

6. Cheynell's MS
The Oxonian antiquarian Brian Twyne cites "Campion's autograph copy of
the History of Ireland in the hands of Dr. Chenell, Oxford." e 3 John Chcrmell
(Chenell, Cheyncll, Channell) of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, was created M.D.
on 13 August 1605, and died in 1613 ; Twyne must consequently have borrowed his
MS before the latter date.
Brian Twyne, also of C.C.C., was admitted in 1594; from 1634 till his death
in 1644 he was Keeper of the Archives. He bequeathed his large MS collections,
consisting of excerpts from numerous muniments, registers and manuscripts, to
the Archives of the University and the Library of his College." 4
The excerpt from Campion's Histories occurs in Bodl. MS Twyne XXI, fols.
192-6. It is headed "Ex libro j 0 Historiae Hybemiae Autore Edmundo Campiano
Anglicc M.S. ab autore ipso, apud D. Chenell. Oxon." It contains summary
paragraphs on Butler (Histories, ch. 2), on wolves, greyhounds, horses and spiders
(ch. 3), on Gathelus (ch. 9), on St. Patrick's Purgatory (ch. 13), on the Archbishop
of Cashel's jocular remark (ch. 14). Towards the bottom of p. 193 begins "Ed:
Campian: lib: 2. histor: Hybemiae," containing paragraphs on King John's
surrender to Rome (ch. 3), Anglesey (ch. 4), on the univenity of Dublin (ch. 5),
» 2 a POLLEN, Month, CVII. 157.
8S
CLARK, Life and Times of Anthony Wood, iv. 263.
e<
CLARK, Life and Times, iv. 202-222, where particulars about the T w y n e MSS are found.
Bs
Barely half the volumes in the 1634 catalogue can be identified at Holkham today. Т. C. SKEAT,
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Stanihurst's and Sidney's parHamentary speeches on education (eh. io), and on
Cardinal Wolsey (ch. 9). The last three fragments are to some extent literal
transcripts.
As Twyne has "a worthy" for Jones's "Acworthe" and a few other pecuharities
in common with UAYH, it may be concluded that Cheynell's copy belonged to the
same group. Of its subsequent history nothing is known.

7. Coke's MS
Sir Edward Coke (1552-1634), whose library is still partially preserved at
Holkham Hall, 8 5 possessed a copy of the Histories, which in Hassall's edition of the
1634 Catalogue of the Library of Sir Edward Coke is entered under Historical and State
Manuscripts as "697. Two Books of the Historic of Ireland by Edm: Campion in
fol: couered with vellam." It was among the books and papers confiscated in
Coke's study in the Temple, and is described in the State Papers β β as: "A manu
script in fol. intitled 2 bookes of the Historie of Ireland compiled by Edm. Cam
pion." With the other confiscated books it was delivered to Secretary Windebank
in December 1634. Since that time it has been lost. It was not at Holkham in 1773,
when a catalogue of the Holkham MS S was made, a copy of which stands in Bodl.
Caps. 6. 43.

8. Cousins' MS
The Librorum Manuscriptorum Edwardi Cousini Armigeri de Comitatu Glocestrensi
Catalogus" mentions "9012. (5) Two Books of the History of Ireland compiled by
Edmund Campion Fellow of St. John Baptists Colledge in Oxford." We have not
found who Cousins was. His collection contained 28 manuscripts, mostly of heraldic
interest.
p. Raine's MS
On 26 and 27 June 1843 Mr. S. Leigh Sotheby offered for sale "a choice selection
of Books from the Library of a Gentleman; including... some interesting and
valuable manuscripts; to which are added, some choice and rare books from the
library of an eminent collector, all in fine condition." The library of a Gentleman,
sold on Monday and Tuesday, contained 320 lots; two other properties contained
229 lots together. The Catalogue of a portion of the Library of a Gentleman,
First Day's Sale, has on p. 14 as Lot 213:
"Manuscripts ... from the Holkham Hall Library," B. M. Quarterly, XVII. 23.
'» Domestic Series, Carol. I, Vol. 272, No. 35.
87
Bernard's Catalogi, ii. I. 253.
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213 IRELAND - T W O BOOKES OF THE HISTORIES OF IRELANDE, COMPILED
BY EDMOND CAMPION, felowe of Saint Johns Baptistes Colledge, in Oxforde
Droghdad, the IVth (sic) of June, 1571
*** A FINE MANUSCRIPT IN FOLIO, BELIEVED TO BE IN THE AUTOGRAPH OF THE
AUTHOR It is beautifully written in the Old English character, with the Marginal Notes,
&c in the fine Italian hand so much practised in the reign of Elizabeth It is dedicated to
Dudley, Earl of Leicester, in whose service the author went into Ireland Sir James Ware
edited and published it m 1633, together with Hanmer and Spenier's Histories, and with which
edition this manuscript agrees, havmg a few variations, and also two leaves of importance at the
end, containing a table shewing the names of the principal men and families in each county of
the province of Mounster, noting their affection or disaffection to the Queen and their
obedience to the laws, &c , the towns of defence in Cork and Tipperary, and the names of
fourteen havens "into which fórreme may have entrte at pleasure, having no resistance, but rather
it is to be feared that their arrival is already practised"
From this description it appears that Lot 213 was either Longe's transcript or a
later copy.
According to the auctioneer's copy, 88 lot 213 was bought for £4/8/0 by
"Rame," who also bought lot 212* (nearly 150 Hindoo drawings) and lot 212**
("A Painting upon Calico, 2ft 8" by 2ft 2", representing a Hindoo Deity and Attendants"). W e have not found who Rame was. Naturally, the name suggests itself of
the well-known antiquary and topographer James Rame the elder (1791-1858),
founder of the Surtees Society. The Manuscript is not m Durham University
Library or m the library of the Surtees Soaety It seems likely that James Rame the
younger, mhentmg his father's antiquarian tastes, kept most of his books 8 "
Dr. Angelo Rame of Lavcnham kindly informed us that he had never found
the lots bought by his grandfather in his family papers.

10. Kingston's MS
The anonymous Catalogus Manuscrtptorum m Bibliotheas Angltae, Cambnae'
Scotiae et Hibermae9" has on pp. 25ІГ a Catalogue of the Earl of Kingston's MSS.
The author says "The following MSS are said to have been destroyed by Fire at
Lord Kingston's House, m Co Notts, and that not one was saved. 91 As it is desi
rable to avoid vain inquiries after MSS, which are quoted by some Authors, 8 2 but
which no longer exist, the List of them is here represented from the extremely
scarce Catalogue, printed privately by his Lordship, m folio."
O n p. 34 stands "580. History of beland. H H 138." We do not know if
this entry refers to a Campion MS at all.

" Kept ш the British Museum, shelf-mark S -С S 246(3)
" For this information we are indebted to Professor H S Offler, Secretary of the Surtees Society
*' Prmted 1833, preserved BodI Caps 6 43
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Being the archetype of all the other extant texts, the Jones MS cannot be fully
emendated. Corrupt readings are easy to spot, but difficult to restore. A corruption
as the one in the phrase "which notwithstandinge to grewe to a severall kingdome"
(39) may have arisen from an omission after " t o " or from the unwarranted addition
of " t o " itself. In this and other cases an emendation cannot be inserted for fear of
further corrupting the text one way or another. Therefore the text is given as it
was written by the Jones scribes, i.e. the Ware tamperings, though indicated in the
list of variants, are ignored in the actual book. The spelling of the Jones scribes has
been preserved, but naturally indistinctly written words like depend lut (55), haltg
(55), olong (62), stroge (66) have been printed as dependent, halting, a long, strange,
1
which latter forms were also read by the copyists of MS x and Cotton.
Contractions and low numerab have been expanded. When a scribe has
joined or broken up words, we print a corrected form, as "to be informyd" for
"tobe in formyd" (62). Reflexive pronouns have been printed as one word; in the
MS they occur as one word or two. The letters i and j , u and ν have been printed
in their modem forms. In the matter of capitalization we have followed modem
practice, except where this would have led to further corruption of the text (as
"lonil, lonaght," meaning "Cordi, Conaght"). Punctuation has been modernized
where necessary and possible.
The pagination of the MS has been preserved. The foliation is found in the
margins, opposite the page-numbers where foliation and pagination concur, and
opposite strokes / where new foUos begin in pages.
The original paragraphs have been retained. The order of the MS has been
preserved, with four exceptions (on pp. 1, 95, 113 and 134), where marginal notes
of the MS have been embodied in the text, so as to facüitate the indication of
variants. Thus our edition has come to observe the same order as Ware's.
A list of variants, a glossary and an index of proper names have been added.

" The fire at Thoresby happened on 4 April 1745; cf. MS note on p. 42 of the Catalogue.
и

Heame printed some MSS "in Museo Thoresbeiano," cf. Tiri Liuti Foro-Juliensis Vita Henna

Q«m<i(i726), p. 209.
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T W O SOKES
OF THE
HISTORIES OF IRELAND
Compiled by
EDMUNDE CAMPION,
feloe of St. John Baptistes college
in Oxforde

The deitye eternal, which never had
beginncng nor shal have any end, by
the which all tlunges be, subsist and
continewe, after that by familier
colloquie with dyvers of his elect
he had made knowen unto men the course
and waye that they shold hold in this
world, out of his owne essence it sent
into the womb of a vergm to be incarnate
the Son of God, to com forthe m owr
fleshe, and to shew us an example m
hym how to guide owr hfes as he dyd
his, and, having accomplished his function
as man on the earth by fus passion and
death, after his assumpcion into heaven,
there glorified in his human bodye,
he sent the Holy Spirit, the third
Person m Trimtye, to guide mens
spirits and pens to set down in wnteng
the holly scriptures, by the which
wee are to be directed to lead our
hfes and to doe his service, accordeng
as the same Spirit hath wrought it
in the Churche, his elect spouse.

B O D L E I A N LIBRARY, O X F O R D , Manuscript Jones 6, A, ff. 3 - 102.
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To THE Ryght Honorable Robert Lord
Dudley, Baron of Denbigh, Earle of Lecestre,
knight of the noble order the garter and St.
Micheli, Master of the Queenes majesties
horse and one of her pryvie Counsel!, high
Chauncelour of the universytie of Oxford,
my syngulare good Lord.

THAT my travaile into Ireland might seeme neyther cawseles
nor frutelesse, I have thought it expedient (being one
membre of your Lordships honorable charge) to yealde
yow this poor booke as an account of my viage, happly
not the last nor the most bewtyfull present that is
entended to your Honour by me, but suerly more full of
unsavery toyll for the tyme then any plott of worke
that ever I attempted; whiche I wright not of vanytie
to commende my dihgence, but of necessitie to excuse
my imperfection. For wheras yt is well knowen to the
learned in this land how late it was or I could meete
with Gerald of Wales, the only author that ministrethe
some indifferent fumyture to this chronicle, and with
what searche I have ben dryven to peece out the rest
by helpe of forren wrighters incidently towching this
realme, by a number of breif extractes, of rois and
récordes and scattered papers : theis thinges, I say,
consydered, I trust this lyttle volume shall seeme
great enowgh in such barren shift, and my defect in
perming the same shal be imputed partly to my haste,
who must needcs have ended all before I shuld leave
the land and am even now uppon the poynt of my departure
hence, so as to handle and lay theis thinges together
I had not in all the space of tenne weekes. Sutch as
it is, I addrcs and bequeathe it to your good
Lordship for two cawses. First, that by the patronage
of this boke yow may be induced to way the state, and
become a patrone to this noble realme, which claymeth
kynred of your eldest anccstours and loveth entierly
your noble vertues, the fame wherof is now caried by
those straungers that have felt them into many farr
contries that never saw your person. Secondly, because
their is none that knoweth me familiarly but he knoweth
withall how many wayes I am beholden to your Lordship.
The regard of your desertes and of my dutie hath easely
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wonne at my handes this testimonye of a thankful! mynde.
I might be thought ambitiouse if I shuld recount in
particulare the tymes and places of your sevcrall curtesies
/ toward mee, how oft at Oxford, how oft at the Court, f. 4V
how at Ricott, how at Wynsore, how by letters, how by
reportes yow have not ceassed to further with advise
and to countenance with authoritie the hoope and
expectation of me, a single student. Therfor in summe
it shall suffice me to acknowledge the generall heape
of your bowntyes, and for them all to serve your Honour
frankly, at the least wyse with a true hart. Lett every
man esteme in your state and fortune the thyng that best
contenteth and fedeth his admiración; but surely to a
judgement seated and rectified theis outward felicyties
which the world gazeth on are then and therfore to be
deamed prayseable, when they lodge those inward qualities
of the mynde which (saving for suspicion of flatterye)
I was about to saye, are placed in your breast. Thirteene
yeres to have lyved in the eye and spedali credytt of a
prince, yet never duryng all that space to have abused
this habylytie to any mannes harme, to be kyndeled neyther
with grudge nor emulación, to benefytt an infynytt resort
of dayly sutors, to lett downe your calling to the nede
of meane subjectes, to retayne so lowly a stomacke, such
a facylytie, so mylde a nature in so high a vocation, to
undertake the tuition of leming and lemed men, theis
are indede the kimels for the which the shell of your
nobylytie scmeth fayer and sightly; this is the sape
for whose preservación the bark of your tree is tendered;
this is the substaunce which maketh yow worthy of those
ornaments wherwith yow are attyred; and in respect of
theis good giftes, as I for my part have ever bene
desyrouse to discover an officiousc and dutyfull mynde
towardes your Lordship, so will I never ceasse to betake
the uttermost of my power and skyll to do yow service,
nor to begge of almightye God your plentyfull increasse
in godlynessc, wisdom and prosperytie. Fare yow well.
From Dyvelyn 27 Maii 1571.
Your Lordships humble to commande
Edmunde Campion

[3]

f. SV

Barbarous / f.i. rubiberbus/.
barbicus. /uf/

Gurguint barbtruc /f/

Gurguint barbtruc Beiini fdius modcstus et
prudens pacem et justidam amavit, nihilominus in
bello strenuus, id quod Dacorum rex tributum
reddere recusans morte sua expertus est. Dacia
enim subacta, a qua victoria rediens, per Orcades, triginta naves ofFendit plebe Basclensium*
ex Hispania refertas duce Partholoim "j·
quibus Hibemiam "f tunc vacuam. concedit.
Deinde mortuus in Urbe Legionum (hh) * sepelitur,
quam post patris obitum § aedeficiis et muris
decoravit / galf. Regnavit aimis 19 /f. relicto
filio Giunthelino vel Giuntellio
AEgyptiis in Mari Rubro submersis, qui superfuerant expulerunt a se quendam nobilem juvenem
Scotum * nomine qui apud eos degebat, timentes
ne dominium super eos vendicaret. Ille
vero circumiens per AfFricam venit cum familia
sua ad Hispaniam basclenscm, ibique per annos
plurimos in prole multiplicatus, vocavit gentem
suam a nomine suo Scotos, quos Gurguntius rex
transtulit in Hibemiam, sie dietam ab Hibero
flumine Hispaniae ubi prius manserant, hieque
primos habitatores illius insulae constituit
anno 1002 a transitu filiorum Israel per Маге
Rubrum, et postea pars eorum inde egressa tertiam gentem in Britannia condiderunt, quam
Scotos appellarunt, a quibus nunc dicitur Scoda,
quae prius Albania dicta fuit. Chron. de Wigmor

/hh/
Hybemia dieta a duce Irlbrinal /x/f/
Haec extracta sunt e libro quodam
Ro. Record.

W

4834/f.
Konnbatus /x/f
Corinbratas /x/f
Barfdreogh i.e.
Hinutiberbus

* qui ibi degunt
usque hodie. hh/
t Bartholomeu /f/
Parelen vocant Hibemi uf / f
t Tunc primum
habitaca esc Hibernia / hh.
* vel Londini / f
§ Anno a condito
mundo 4556. nf/
* Scithicum / hh

Нас notae désignant
varios authores sic
usurpatae ab authore D. Record,
ut m libro suo
hh/ Hen. Hunting:
f. Fabian
χ. Caxton

T O THE LOVING READER
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A T my tymes of leysure from ordynarye studies I have
synce my first arryvall hyther enquired out antiquities
of the land, wherunto being holpen by dyverse
freendly gentlemen I gave the adventure to frame a
storie, which I bryng from their verye first originali
untili the end of this last yere 1570. I follow theis
authors : Geraldus Cambrensis, who dyvideth his worke
into two partes. From the first, which is stuffed with
moche impartinent matter, I borrow so moche as serveth
the tume directlye. The second, which conteynethe two
bookes and discourseth the conquest by Henry Fitz
Empress, I abbridge into one chapter. Where Cambrensis
endeth their begynneth a namelesse author, who
in certen short notes conteyneth a chronologie untyll
the yere of Christ 1370. From thence to Henry the Eighth,
because nothing is extant orderly wrytten and the same
tyme is beyonde any mans memorye, I scamble forward
with such recordes as could be sought up, and am enforced
to be the breiffer. From Henry the Eighth hitherto I toke
instructions by mouth. Whatsoever I bring besydcs theis
helpes, eyther myne owne observación hath fownd it, or
some frende hath enformed me, or the common opinion
hath receyved it, or I reade it in a pamflett, or yf
the author be worthe the namyng I quote hym in the
margyn. Scottishe historiens I used theis twayne
famouse in their tymes : John Major and Hector Boyse.
Englyshe, wherin the state of Ireland is oft implied,
because I am not in place to examyne the ancient I
have credyted theis late wrighters : Fabyan, Polydore,
Cooper, Hall, Grafton, Stow, diligent and thankworthie
collectors. Towching the rest of all sortes from whose
bookes I руке matter to my purpose, they are mencyoned
as they fall in ure, which here I liste not reckon,
being loth to fyll the page with a ranke of emptie
names. Iryshe chronicles, all be they reported to be
full / freight of lewde examples, idle tales, and
f. gv
genealogies, et quicquid Grecia mendax audet in
historia, yet concemyng the state ofthat wilde
[5]
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people, specially before the Conquest, I am perswaded
that with choise and judgement I might have sucked
thence some better store of matter, and gladly wold
have sought them, had I fownd an interpretour, or
understode their toungue: the one so rare that
scarcely fyve in fyve hundred can skyll therof,
the other so hard that it asked contynuaunce in the
land of mo yeres then I had monethes to spare upon
this busynes. My speciali meanyng was to gather so
mutch as I thought the cyvill subjectes could be
content to reade, and withall to gyve a light to
the learned antiquaries of this contrye birthe, who
maye hereafter at good leysure supply the want
of this fowndacion and polishe the stone rowgh
hewed to their handes. Notwithstanding as naked
and symple as it is, it could never have growen
to any proportion in such post hast except I had
lighted into familiar societie and daly table talke
with the worshupfull esquyer James Stanyhurst,
Recorder of Dyvelyn, who beside all courtesies of
hospitalytie, and thowsand loving turnes not heere
to be recited, both by word and written monumentes
and by the benefy te of his owne librarie, norished
most effectuallye myne endevour. It remayneth that
I request my contrymen to lende their good
lyking to my good will, and the EngUshe of
Ireland to favour the memorye of their noble
ancestors, both twayne to delyver me from all
undewe and wrong suspitions, howsoever the privilege
of an historie hath tempered myne ynke with
swete or sowere ingredience. Verely as towching
the affaires and persons here desciphered how
lytle cause I have with any blynde and corrupt
affection eyther waies to be miscaried, themselves
know best that heere be noted yet lyving, and
other by inquyryng may conjecture. Farewell.
From Droghdagh the 9 of June 1571.
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The site and special partes of Ireland
Caput i.
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IRELANDE lieth aloofe in the Weast Ocean,
and is demed by the later survey to be in
lengthe welnye thre hundred myles north and
south; brod from est to west one hundred and
twentie. In proportion it resembhth an egg
blont and playne, on the sydes not reaching
forthe to sea nookes and elbows of land, as
Brytan doth.
Long sith, it was divided into foure
regions, Leinster east, Connaght west, Ulster
north, Mownster southe, and into a fift plott
defalked from every forthe part, lying
together in the hart of the realme, called
therof Media, Methe.
Eache of theis fyve (where they are framable
to civilytie and answere the writes of the Crowne)
be sondered into shires and cownties after this
maner.
In Leynster lye the cownties of Divelyn,
Kildare, Weixforde, Catherlagh, Kilkenny, Kyng
and Quenes cowntyes, theis two lately so named
by Parlament in the raignes of Philip and Mane,
having shire townes accordant, Phibpstoun and
Manburrhow.
Septes Inshe of name planted in theis
quarters they reckon: the Bimes, Toóles, Cavanaghes, which is the nation of Mactmerrow,
Omores, Oconnors, Odempsies, Odune.
Cities of best account.
Dyvelyn, the bewtie and eye of Ireland,
fast by a goodly nver, which Cambrensis calleth
Denelyfius, Ptolomie Libmum, they call the
Lyfbe. The seat hereof is in many respectes
comfortable, 2 but lesse frequented of marchaunt
straungers because of the bar haven. Kildare hath

W

This boke encludeth
the first parte of
Cambrensis, divided
by hym into three
distinctions, which
was debvered me
by JamesStamhurst

Lagema
Connatia
Hultoma
Momoma
Media

Leinster
Anno Phihppi et
Мапае з et 4

Inshe families taken
out of Sir Henry
Sidneys collections

Dublmum
Librni flumen
f TV
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Kildare and the Naass. Weixforde hath Weixforde
and Ros. Kilkenny hath Kilkcnnye, the best drye
towne in Ireland on the south syde of the ryver
Suirus; also Callan and Thomastoun.

Kdcomum
Sumís flumen

Methe is divided into East and West Methe,
and the cowntie of Lankford. Heere dwelleth
ancient Inshe families (sometyme princes and
potentates) : Omalaghlen, MacCoulan, Obnen,
Omeloie, Omadden, Margoghigan, the Fox. This
wholl parte and the vayne of Fynncnghalt m Leinstre
are best applied with husbandne, and taken to
be the nchest sodes in Ireland.

Methe

Connaght hath as yet but the cowntie Clare,
the towne of Athcrmc, and Galwoie, a proper neat
citie at seasydc. Heerem Turlogh More Oconner
was a peere, and parted the wholl betwixt his two
sunnes, Cahal and Bryen Oconnor. In it are now
cheiffe Inshe: Brenni Oregh, Brenni Ororick,
Oconnor Shgo, Odoudi, Ohare, Macphdippm, Macdermot, Oconnor Doun, Oconnor Roe, the Okelhes,
Macglomore, of Langnes, Lord Bermmgham, Amnelye,
Macwilliam Euter, of Lame, Clanncarde.

Connaght
Calila

Ulster, wherein О urlate and Odoml are
cheiffe Inshe, conteyneth the counties Louth,
Doun, Antnm, one moitié of Droghedaghe (for the
rest is m Methe), Carecfargus. Cheiffe towne of
Louthe, Dondalke, of Doun, Downe; of Antrim,
Carlingforde; of Droghdaghe, Droghdaghc, of
Carecfergus, Cnocfergus, called also Craghorgus.
3 This part is dissevered from Methe and
Leinster by the ryver Boandus, whiche breaketh
out besyde Logli Fode, a bogg betwene Ardmagh
and St. Patnckes Purgatone. Cambrensis reputeth
the bog at thirtie myles in length and hälfe so
moche in bredethe, and the same, ones firme land,
to have ben sodenly overflowen for the bestiali
incest committed their, unfytt to be told.
In Mownster lye the cownties of Waterforde,
Lyminck, Corke, Cowntics Palatyne of Tipparan,
Keane, and exempt from privilege the Cross of

[8]

Inshe families

Irish families

Ulster
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Boyn fl
Lacus Foilus

Dist 1

Mounster
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Tippararie.
Waterforde hath Dongarvan, Yoghall and Waterford, full of trafTique with England, Frauncc and
Spayn by meanes of their excellent good haven.
Lymarick hath Kilmallack, lately sackt by
James fytti morishc, and the citie Limiricum,
coasting on the sea herd upon the ryver Senum,
wherbye are most noteably severed Mownster and
Connaght.
Corke hath Kynsale and the citie Corke.
Tippararie hath Tippararie, Clonmel, Fidderstoun,
Cassel.
Mownster was off old tyme dyvided into Est
Mownster, Ormond; West Mownster, Desmond; South
Mownster, Tomoond. Heere dwell Obrenes, Macmurrowes, Macmahowners, and one sept of the Offlcrteis. 4 In theis quarters lieth the contrics of
Ocarrall, Omagher, the White Knight, Macibrine,
Ogannouthe.
Waterforde conteyneth the Powars and Decces ;
Cork the Banes landes, Immotrilly, Carbarie,
Maccartimore, Maccartiereughe, Lord Roches landes,
OsciviHans, Mustrie, Lord Courcie, and dyverse
more, some of Irishc blode, some degenerate and
become Irishe.
Limirick hath in it the Knight of the Vallye,
William Burke, Maclbryne Ara, part of the White
Knightcs landes, Cosmacs, Obrenes, and upon the
edge of Kcrie the Greene Knight, alias the Knight
of Kerie.
Leinster butteth upon England, Mownster and
Connaght upon Fraunce and Spayne, Ulster upon
the Scotishe Ilandcs (which face with Hebrides),
scatercd betwene bothe realmes, wherin at this daye
the Irishe Scott, successor of the old Scythian
Pict, or Redshanke, dwcllethe.
The spirituall jurisdiction is ordered into
fowre provinces, wherof the Primacie was ever
geven (in reverence toward St. Patrick their
apostle) to the Archebishop of Ardmacha, now
called Ardmagh, which custome was synce confirmed by Eugenius III, who sent withall thre
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Irish families
f. 8v

Scotishe
Ilandcs

Bushops of Ireland

Bern, in vita Malach. A.D. 1148
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other palles to be placed, one at Dyvelyn, one
at Cashel, and the last at Turna. To theis are
suiFraganes in right twenty-nine, and they all
inferiour to the Primate of Ardmagh. Under his
province are the bushoprickes of Meth, and Deren,
of Ardagh, Kilmorc, Clogher, Doun, Coner,
Clonknos, Rabao, Dromore.
5 Under Divelyn, wherunto Innocentius
III united Glandelagh, are the Bishops of
Elphine, Kildare, Fernics, Osserye, and
Leighlen.
Under Cashel are the Bishops of Waterford,
Lismore, Corke and Clone, Ros, Ardigh, Lymirike,
Emely, Killalo, Ardferte.
Under Tuen, the Bishops of Kilmaco, Olfyne,
Anaghdoun, Clonscrt, Morzo. In this vecount some
diversities have happened by reason of personali
and real! union of the Seas, and for other
alteracions.
An old distinction ther is of Ireland into
the Irishe and Englishe Pale. For when the Irishe
rebels had raysed contynuall tumultes agaynst the
EngUshe planted heere with the Conquest, at last
they coursed them into a narrow circuiti of certen
shires in Leinster, which the Englishe did chose
as the fattest soyle, most defensible, their proper
right, and most open to receyve helpe from England. Heereupon it was termed their Pale, as
whereout they durst not pepe. But now bothe
within this Pale uncivill Irishe and some rebels
do dwell, and without yt contries and cities
EngHshe are well governed.

Province of
Ardmagh

f.9r
Dyvelyn
A.D. 1212. S. Pat.
boke of récordes
Cashel

Toone

Englishe Pale

f. 1 or
The temporali nobilitie
cap. 2.
B Y CONFERENCE with certaine gentlemen
attendaunt upon Sir Henry Sydney, Lorde Depude,
whoe excellethe in that knowledge, I toke
notice of the most noble Englishe families
in Ireland and theire armes, whiche heare
ensue with theire surnames, as they stand
[10]
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Gerald Fitzgerald, Earle of Kyldare.
This howse was of the nobüitie of Florence,
came thence to Normandye, and so with Earle
Strangbowe, his kynseman, whose armes he gevethe,
into Wales ; neare of bloode to Rise ap Griffin,
prince of Wales, by Nesta, the mother of Morise
Fitzgerald and Robert Fitzstevens. With the
said Earle it removed into Ireland, one of the
speciali conquerours thereof. One recorde that
I have scene namethe a Géraldine the firste Earle
of Kyldare in A.D. 1316. But another saiethe
there dyed a Géraldine the fourthe Earle of
Kyldare in A.D. 1289. The family is touched
in the sonet of Surrey made upon Kyldares syster,
now Ladye Clynton.

FUtsbury

From Tuscan came my Ladyes worthy race
Faire Florence was sometyme her auncient seate
The westeme ile whose pleasaunt shore dothe face
Wilde Cambres clyffes, did give her lyvely heate.

30

His eldest sonne Lord Gerald, Baron of
Aphalye. I reade the Géraldine Lord of Aphalye
in A.D. 1270.
8
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Sir Thomas Buder, Earle of Ormonde and Ossorie
The Buders weare ancient EngUshe gentlemen,
preferred to the Earledome of Ormond in the
first of Edward the Third, A.D. 1327, which fell
upon heires generall, lastley upon Sir Thomas
Bulleyn, Earle of Wiltsheire, after whose
dysfavour it reversed to the name, Pierse Butler,
whome lytic before Henry VIII had created Earle
of Ossorie. The Butler was Lorde of The Careke
A.D. 1205, and Earle of Туррагагуе A.D. 1300, a
sooner. The Latin historic callithe him Dominum
De Pincerna, the Enghshe Le Bottiller, whereby
it appearithe that he had some suche honour
abowte the prince. His veary surname is Becket,
whoe was avaunced by Henry the Second in
recompence of the injury done to Thomas of
Canterbury, theire kynseman.
His eldest sonne Lord Buder.

[»I
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Gerald Fitzgerald, Earle of Desmond.
Morise Fitzthomas, a Géraldine, was created
Earle of Desmond the same ycare (sone after)
that the Butler became Earle of Ormond. The
Irishe saie that the elder howse of the Geraldines
was made Earle of Desmonde, though Kyldare
be the more auncicnt Earle.
His eldest sonne Lord Fitzgerald of Desmond.
Sir Richard Burke, Earle of Clanricard, a
branche of the Englishc family De Burgo, Lorde
Burghc, who weare noblemen before theire arrivali
into Ireland.
9
His eldest sonne Ulioke Bucke, Baron of
Donkelline.

f. n r

Conogher Obrene, Earle of Tomonde. The name
of Earle geaven to Murrough Obrene for terme
of lyfe, and after to Donogh Obrene, Anno Quinto
Eduardi Sixti, nowe confirmed to the hcires masle.
His eldest sonne Obrene, Baron of Ibrecane.
MacCartimore, Earle of Clancar, created A.D.
1565.
Viscownt Barrie.
Viscownt Roche.
Preston, Viscownt of Gormanstoun, wherto is
lately annexed the baronye of Lownders. Theire
ancestor Preston, then checfFc baron of the
Exchcqueere, was made knight in the feeldc by
Leonell, Duke of Clarence, Liuetenaunte of
Ireland.
Eustace alias Poware, Viscount of Baltinglas,
Lord of Kilcullen, to him and his heires masle
Aimo Henr. VIII. 33o. Theire auncestor Robert
Le Powar was sent into Ireland with commission,
and in his offspring hathc rested here, since
A.D. 1175. Power alias Eustace is written Baron
of Donnoile A.D. 1317.
Sir Richard Butler, Viscount Montgaret, to
hym and his heires masles Anno Edw. VI. 5.
Viscount Deece.
10 Lorde Bemingham, Baron of Athenrie: nowe
[12]
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degenerate and become meere Irishe, against
whomc his auncestours served valiauntly in A.D.
1300. Sir Richard Bemingham was Lorde of
Athenri 1316.
John Bemingham, Baron De Atrio Dei,
A.D. 1318.
Macmorise alias Fitzgerald, Baron of Kerye,
nowe meere Irishe.
Lorde Courcye, a poore man, not veary
Irishe; the ancient defence of the Coursies
planted in Ireland with the Conquest.
Lorde Fleming, Baron of Slane. Symon Flemyng
was Baron of Slane in A.D. 1370.
Plonkit, Baron of Kiltine. This familye came
in with the Danes, whereof they have as yet
speciali monumentes.
Nugent, Baron of Delvin.
Saint Lawrence, Baron of Hothe.
Plonkett, Baron of Donsany.
Bernovale, Baron of Trimletstony. They
came from Lyttle Brittonie, where they are at
this daie a greate surname. Upon thcire first
arrival! they wann greate possessions at
Berehaven, wheare at lengthc by conspiracie of
the Irishe they weare all slayne, excepte one
yonge man, whoe then studied the common lawes
in England, who retoming dwelte at Drumnagh
besides Dyvelin, and his heires are there

Baron of Aurye

I I at this daie. From thence a seconde brother
removed to Syrcstone and so to Trumlestonc,
maried the Ladye Bruns, who caused hym to be
made Baron.
Thus wrightcth my Lord of Donsany.
Edward Butler, Baron of Donboyne; geaven
to Edmund Butler, Esquire, and his heires masles
o
Anno Henry VIII. 33 .
Fitzpatrike, Baron of Upper Ossory, geaven
to Barnabe MacGilpatrike and his heires masles
Anno Henry VIII. 33 o . Donnate Clonnagh
MacGilpatrike was a peereles warriour in
A.D. 1219.
Plonkit, Baron of Louthe. To Sir Christopher
Plonkit and his heires masles Anno Henry VIII. 33 o .
This barony was an eareledome in A.D. 1316

f. ігг
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pertayning to Bemingham.
Oneale, Baron of Donganon, to whome the
earledome of Terowen was entailled by gift of
Henry VIII.
Powar, Baron of Curraghmore.
MacSuretan, Lord Deseret, whome Sir Henry
Sydney callethe Jordane De Exetour. This was
Lord in the tyme of Leonell Duke of Clarence
A.D. 1361, nowe very wilde Irishe.
Murrogh Obrene, Baron of Insickoyne. To
hym and his heires masles Anno Henry VIII. 35o.
Mack Costilagh, Lord Nangle, whome Sir
Henry Sydney callethe De Ángulo, nowe veary
Irishe.
MacWilliam Burcke, Lord of Euter Connaght,
nowe very Irishe.
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Sentleger, Baronet of Slemarge, meere Irishe.
Den, Baronet of Pormanstoun, waxing Irishe.
Fitzgerald, Baronet of Burrimchurch.
Wellesly, Baronet of The Narragh.
Husee, Baronet of Galtrim.
Sir Micheli, Baronet of Reban.
Macwarde, Baronet of Serine.
Nangle, Baronet of The Navant.
Englishe gentlemen of longest continuaunce
in Ireland are the race of those whiche at this
daie either in greate povertie or perill doe
keepe the proprieties of theire auncestors
londes in Ulster, being then companyons to
Courcie, the conquerour and earle ofthat part.
Theise are the Savages, Jordanes, Fitzsymondes,
Chamberlaines, Russels, Bensons, Audeleyes,
Whites, Fitzursulies, nowe degenerate and called
in Irishe MacMahon, i.e. the beares sonne.

[14]
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Nature of the soile and other incidentes
Cap. 3.

THE SOILE is lowe and watrishe, encludethe
diverse lyttle ilandes environed with loghes
and mariske. Highest hilb have standing
pooles in theire top. Inhabitauntes (speciallie
newe come) are subjecte to distillacions,
rheumes and flixes, for remedie whereof theie
use an ordinarie drinke of aquavitae, so qualified
in the making that yt driethe more and
enflamethe lesse then other hott confections.
The ayer is wholsome, not all so cleere and
suttle as ours of England. Of bees good store,
no vyneyardes, contrary to the opynion of some
wrighters, who bothe in this and other errors
touching the lande maie easely be excused, as
those that wrott of hearesaie.
Cambrensis in his tyme complaynethe that
Ireland had excesse of woodd and veary lyttle
champaine grounde. But nowe the Englishe Pale
is to naked. TurfFe and seacole is theire most
fewell. Yt is stoarde of kyne, of excellent
horses and hautes, of fishe and fowle. They are
not withowt woolves, and greyhoundes to hunt them,
bygger of bone and lyme then a coke. Theire
kyne, as also the rest of theire cattaile, and
comonly what ells soever the contrye gendrethe
(excepte man) is much lesse in quantitye then
ours of England. Sheepe fewe, and those bearing
course fleeses, whereof they spynne notable rugg
mantle. The contrye is very fruitefull bothe
of come and grasse. The gras, for defaulte of
14 housbandry, not for the cause alleged in
PoUcronicon suffred unrut, growethe to rancke
in the northe partes that oftymees yt rottethe
theire kyne. Egles are well knowen to breede
here, but neither so byg nor so many as bookes
tell. Cambrensis reportethe of his owne knowledge,
and I heare yt averred by credible persons,
that barnacles thousandes at once are noted
alowe theis shoares to hange by the beakes
aboute the edges of putrified tymber, shipps
oares, ankerholdes and suche lyke, whiche in
[IS]
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prosees taking lyvcly heate of the sonne become
waterfoules, and at theire tyme of npenes
either fall into the sea or flye abroade into
the aire. Aenaeas Sylvius, that after was Pope
Pius II, wrighteth hymselfe to have pursued the
like experiment in Scotlande, wheare hee learned
the truthe hereof to be founde in the Ilandes
Orchades. Horses they have of pase easye, in
runnyng wonderfull swifte. Therefore they make
greate stoare, as wherein at tymes of neede
they repose a greate pece of saulfty. This
broode Raphael! Volaterranus writethe to have
come at the first from Artuna the contry of
Spayne, betwene Galkaa and Portmgall, whereof
they weare called Asturcones, a name nowe
properly applyed to the Spamshe genet. I hearde
yt vearefied by honowrable to honorable that an
noble man offred (and was refused) for one suche
horse an hundred kyne, fyve pounde landes, and
an eyrye of haukes yearcly during seave yeares.
In the playne of Kyldar 15
stoode that monstrouse heape of stones brought
thether by giantes frome Afrique, and
removed thence to the playne of Sansbury
at the instance of Aureli Ambrose, kynge of
Brittaine. N o venemous creping beast is brought
forthe or nourished, or can lyve here being
sent m. And therefore the spider of Ireland is
well knowen not to be venemous. Onely because
a frogg was founde lyving in the meadowes of
Waterford somewhat before the conquest, they
construed yt to import theire overthrowe. St.
Beede wnteth that serpentes conveyed hether
dyd presently dye being touched with smell of
the lande, and that whatsoever cam hence was
then of soverame vertue against poyson. Нее
exemplyfiethe in certaine men stonge with
adders, whoo drancke in water the scrapmges of
bookes that had byn of Irelande, and weare
cured. Generally it is observed, the further
west the lesse annoyaunce of pestilente creatures.
The wante whereof is to Ireland soe
pecuhare that whereas it laie longe in question
to whether rcalme, Bntame or Irelande, the
[16]
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lie of Man should pertaine, the said controversie
was decided that for so muche as venomouse
beastes weare knowen to brcade therein yt coulde
not be counted a naturali pece of Ireland.
Neither is this propertie to be ascribed to St.
Patrickcs blessing (as they comonly hould) but
to the originali blessinge of 16
God, who gave suche nature to the scituacion
and soile from the begynning. And thoughe I
doubt not but it fared the better in many respectes for that holye mans prayer, yet had it
this condición notified hundred of yeares
or he was borne.

17 O f the Irishe tonge and the name Hibemia, Ireland.
Cap. 4.
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I FINDE it solemnly avouched in some
of theire pamflettes that Gathelus and after
hym Symon Brecke dyvised theire language owt
of all other tongues then extant in the worlde.
But considering the course of enterchanging
and blending speeches together not by invention
of arte but by use of talke, I am rather leade
to beleave (seeing Ireland was inhabited within
one yeare after the devision of the tongues)
that Bastolenus, a branche of Japhet who first
seased upon Ireland, brought hethcr the same
kinde of speache, some one of 72 languages
in the confusion of Babeli, that to his famclye
befell at the dissolucion of Babeli, unto whome
succeaded the Scithians, Grecians, Aegiptians,
Spaniardes, Danes, of all whiche the
tongue must needes have borowed part, but
specially retayning the stepes of Spanishe then
spoken in Granado, as from theire mightiest
auncestors. Since then to Henry Fitz Empresse
the Conquerour no suche invasion happed them
as whereby they might be driven to infect theire
native language, untouched in manour for the
space of seventene hundrethe yeares after the
arrival! of Hibcrus.
The tongue is sharpe and sententious,
[I?]
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offerethe greate occasion to quicke apopthegmes
and proper allusions, wherefore theire comon
gestoures, bardes, and nmeres are said to delight
18 passingly theise that conceive the grace and
propietie of the tonge. But the trewe Inshe
indeede differethe so muche from that they
comonly speake that scarce one in five schore
cane either wright, reade, or understande yt.
Therefore it is preascnbed among certaine
theire poetes, and other studentes of antiquity.
Touching the name Ibemia, the learned
are not yet agreed. Some wnght it Hibemia and
suppose that the strangers findmg it m an odd
ende of the worlde, weate and foisti, toke yt
at the first for a veary coulde contry and
accordmglye named it, as to saie, the winter
lande. Another brmgethe a gheas of Irlamale,
of whome because I reade nothing, I neither
builte upon that conjecture, nor controll yt.
Thirdely they fetche yt from Hiberus the
Spaniard. Most credible it is heald
that the Spamardes, theire founders, for
devotion toward Spayne called then Iberia, and
the rather for that themselves had dwelled
besides the famous river Iberus, named this
lande Ibena (for so Jo. Lelande and many forreyne cromclers wright yt) or Ibemia, adding
the latter η for difference sake, eadified a
cittie which Ptolome recowntethe called then
Ibenus, and from Ibemia proceadethe Iberland
or Iverland, from Iverland by contraction
Ireland, for so muche as m corrupaon of comon
talke wee finde that ν withe his vowell are
easely lost and suppressed. 19
Soe wee saie ere for ever, ore for over, ene
for even, nere for never, shoole for shovel,
dile for divill. At the same tyme it was also
named Scotia m reverence of Scota, the wife of
Gathelus, ancient captarne of those Ibenans
that flitted from Spayne into Ireland. And the
said Scota was olde grandame to Hiberus and
Hirrunon, after the Scotishc crómeles, who in
any wise will have theire contnmen derived
from the Inshe and not from the Bntames.
[i8]
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THE PEOPLE are thus enclyned: religious,
francke, amorous, irefull, sufferable of paynes
infinite, veary glorious, many sorserers,
excellent horsemen, deUghted with warres, great
almesgevers, passing in hospitalitie. The lewder
sorte, bothe clerkes and laye, are sensuali
and loose to leacherye above measure. The
same being vertuously brede up or refourmed, are
suche myrrors of holynes and austeride that
other nations retaine but a shadoe of devotion
in comparison of them. As for abstinence and
fastynge, which theis daies make so dangerous,
this is to them a familiare kinde of chastisment.
In whiche vertue and diverse other how
farr the best excell, so farr in glotonie and
other hatefull crymes the vitious theie are
worse then to bad. Theie folowe the deade course
to grave with howling and barbarous owtcries, pitifull in apparance, whereof grewe as
I suppose the proverbe to weepe Irishe. The
uplandishe are lightly abused to beleeve and
avouche idle miracles and revelations vaine and
childishe. Greedie of praise theie be, and
fearefull of dishonour. And to this ende
they esteeme theire poetes, who wright
Irishe learnedly, and penne therein sonettes
heroicall, for the which they are bountefully
rewarded; y f not, they sende owt lybells in
dispraise, whereof the gentlemen, specially
the meere Irishe, stände in greate awe. They
love tenderly theire forsterchildren, and
bequeathe to them a childes portyon,
21 whereby they nourishe sure frendship, so beneficiall every waie that comonly five hundred kyne
and better are geven in reward to wynne an
noblemans childe to forster. They are sharpe
witted, lovers of learning, capable of any
studie whereunto they bende themselves,
constant in travaile, aventurous, intractable,
kynde hearted, secreate in displeasure.
Hitherto the Irishe of bothe sortes.
[19]
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meere and Englishc, are affected mutche indifferently, save that m thcis by good order and
breaking the same vertues are farr more
pregnant, in those other by licencions and
evdl custome the same faulties are more
extreame and odious. I saie by lycentiousnes
and evill costóme, for that there is daily
tnall of good natures amonge them; howe sone
they be reclaymed and to what rare giftes of
grace and wisdome they doe and have aspired,
agame the veary Englishc of birthe conversant
with the brutishe sorte of that people become
degenerate m short space, and are quite altered
mto worst ranke of Inshe rooges. Suche a force
hathe eduction to make or marre.
It is further to be knowen that the
symple Irish are utterly another people then
our Enghshe of Ireland, whome they call dispitefully boddai Sassonis and boddai Ghait, that is
Enghshe and Saxon chorles, because of theire
Enghshe ancestours planted heare withe the
conquest and sithcns withe descent 22
hathe lasted nowc fowre hundred yeares. Of this
people therefore severally by themselves I must
entreate. Yet none other wise then as they stand
unfiled and serve theire accustomed humours,
with whome I joyne all suche as either by lyving
neere them or by lykrng theire trade are
transformed into them.

23 Of the meere Inshe.
Cap. 6.

5

10

TOUCHING the meere Inshe I am to advertise
my reader that he impute not to them the
faultes of theire ancestours whiche here I have
noted for two causes. First, that when the same
are reade m Cambrensis, Solinus or other, he
confounde not the times, but male be able
distinctly to consider theire manners then
different from theis daies. Secondly, that yt male
appeare howe muche Ireland is beholding to God
for suffering them to be conquered, whereby
[20]
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many of theis enormities weare cured, and more
might be, woold themselves be pliable.
In some comers of the lande they used
a damnable superstición leaving the right
armes of thcire infantes males unchristoned
(as they termed yt) to the intent yt might
geave a more ungratious and deadely bloe.
I founde a fragment of an epistle,
wherein a vertuouse monke declarcthe that to
hym travailing in Ulster cam a grave gentleman
about Easter desirous to be confessed and
howseled, whoe in all his lyfetyme had never
yet receyved the Blessed Sacrament. When he had
said his mynde the preist demaunded hym whether
he weare faultles in the synne of homicide. He
aunswercd that he never wist the matter so
heynous before, but being instructed thereof
he confessed the murder of fyve, the rest leaft
wonded so as he knewe not whether they lyvcd
or no. Then was he taught that bothe the one
and the other weare execrable, and veary meekly
humbled hymselfe to repentance.
24 Solinus wrightethe that they wonted
(because they would seeme tirrible and martiall)
to embrewe theire faces in the bloodd of theire
enemyes slayne. Strabo, the famous geographer,
who florishcd under Augustus and Tiberius Caesar
more then fifteen hundred yearcs agoe, tellethe
(without asseveration) that the Irishe weare
great gluttons, eaters of mans fleshe, and
counted yt honourable for the parentes deceased
to be eaten up of theire children, and that in
open sight theye mcdled with theire wyves,
mothers and doughters, which is the lesse incredible considering what St. Hierom avouchethc of
the Scotes, theire ofspring and alies, and what
all histories doe witnes of the Scithians, theire
auncient founders. See Strabo, L. 4 Geograph.
Althoughe since the tymc of St. Patricke
Christianitie was never extincte in Ireland, yeat
the government being haled into contrary factions,
the nobüitie lawles, the multitud willfull, yt cam
to passe that rehgion waxed with the temporall
comon sort coulde and feeble, untili the
[Zl]
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conquest did seatle yt, especially in cases
of restraincte and discipline. The honorable
state of marriage they muche abased, either in
contractes unlawfull meeting the leviticall and
canonicali degrees of prohibition, or in divorsementes at pleasure, or in omitting sacramentall
solemnities, or in reteyning either concubines
or horlottes for wyves. Yea even at this daie,
wheare the clergie is fainte, they can be
content to marrie for a yeare and a daie of
probación, and at the yeares ende to retome
her home upon light quarrells, yf the gendewomans frendes be unhable to avenge the injury.
Never hearde I of so 25
of so many dispensations for marriage as theis
men shewe. God graunt they be all autentique
and buylded upon sufficient warrant.
Covenaunt and indent with them never
so warely never so precisely, they have byn
founde faitheles and perjured. Where they joyned
in colour of surest amitie there they intendid
to kyll. This ceremony reporteth Cambrensis:
The parties to be coupled in league meete at
churche, become Godseptes or alies, beare eche
other on his backe certame paces in a ringe,
kys together holy reliques, take blessing of
the Bysshop, offer eche to other a dropp of
his owne blode, and drincke yt up betwene them :
even in the doing hereof they practise mutuali
distruction.
They have byn used in solemne controversies to protest and sweare by St. Patrickes
staffe, called Bâchai Isa, which othe, because
upon breache thereof heavy plagues ensued them,
they feared more to breake then yf they had
swome the holy Evangelist.
In Ulster thus they woonted to crowne
theire king. A white cowe was brought forthe,
which the king must kyll and seethe in water
whole, and bathe hymselfe therein starke naked;
then, sitting in the same cawdron, his people
abowt hym, together with them he must eate the
fleshe and drincke the brothe wherein he sittethe,
withowt cupp or dishe or use of his hand.
[22]
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So muche of theire old customes. N o w a fewe
wordes of theire trade at this present.
Cleane men they are of skynne and
hewe, but of themselves careles and bestiali.
Theire women are well favored, cleare coloured,
faire handed, bigg and lardge, suffered from
theire infancye to growe at will, nothing curious
of theire feacture and proportion of body.
26 Theire infantes of the meaner sorte are
neither swadled nor lapped in lynnen, but foulded
up starke naked into a blanken tyll they can
goe, and then yf they gett a peece of rugg to
cover them they are well spedd.
Lynnen shines the able doe weare for
wantonnes and and bravery with wide hanging
sieves plighted; thirde yardes are lyttle enoughe
for one of them. They have nowe lefte theire
saffron, and leame to washe theire shirtes four
or five tymes in a yeare. Prowd they are of longe
crisped gleebes, and the same doe nourishe with
all theire cunnyng. To crop the front thereof
they take yt for a notable peece of vilany.
Shamrotes, watercresses, rootes, and other
hearbes they feede upon. Otemeale and
butter they cramme together. They drincke whea,
milke, and bieffe brothe. Fleshe they devoure
withowt breade, come suche as they have they
keepe for theire horses. In hast and hunger
they squise the bloode of rawe fleshe and aske
no more dressinge thereto; the rest boylethe
in theire stomackes with aquavite, which they
swill in after suche a surfeite by quartes and
potdes. Theire kyne they lett bloode, which
growen to a gelly they bake and overspredd with
butter, and soe eate yt in lumpes.
One office in the howse of greate men
is a taleteller, who bringethe his lorde on
sleape with tales vaine and frivolous, whereunto
the nomber geve soothe and credence. So light
they are in beleeving whatsoever is with any
countenaunce of gravide affirmed by theire
superiours, whome they esteeme and honour, that
a lewd 27 prelate withein theis fewe yeares,
needie of money, was able to perswade his parishe
[23]
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that St. Patrike in striving with Sainte Pceter to
lett an Irishe galloglagh into Heaven, had his
hed broaken with the keyes, for whose relcife
he obteyned a collation.
Witheowt either préceptes or observation
of congruitic they speake Latten like a vulgar
language, learned in theire common scholes of
leachcraft and lawe, whereat they begynn
children, and hold on sixtene or twentie
yeares, connyng by roate the aphorismes of
Hipocrates and the civili institutes, and a fcwe
other paringes of thos twoe faculties. I have
scene them wheare they kcpte schole, tenn in
some one chamber, groveling upon couches of
strawe, theire bookcs at theire noses, themselves
lyeng flatt prostrate, and so to chante owt theire
lessons by peecemeale, being the most parte lustie
fellowes of 25 yeares and upwardes.
Other lawyers they have, liable to
certaine families, which after the custome of
the country determyn and judge causes. Thes
consider of wrongcs offered and receyvcd amonge
theire ncighboures. Be it murder or felonye or
trespas, all is redeemed by composition (excepte
the grudge of parties seeke revenge). And the
tyme they have to spare from spoyling and
proying, they lightly bestowe in parling abowt
suche matters. The Breighon (so they call this
kynde of lawyer) sittethe hym downe
on a banckc, the lordes and gentlemen at
variaunce roundc aboute hym, and then they
procede.
They honour devoute fryers and pilgrimes, suffer
them 28 to passe quietly, spare them and theire mansions,
whatsoever owtrage they showe to the contrye
besides them. To robb and proie theire enemies,
they deeme yt none offence, nor secke any meanes
to recover theire losse, but even to watche them
the like turne. But yf ncighboures and frendes
send theire catours to purloyne one another,
suche actions are judged by the Breighones
aforesaid.
Toward the lyving they are noysome and
malitious, the same being deadc they labour to
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avenge egrely and fircely. They love and trust
theire forster brethren more then theire owne.
Turlogh Leinagh Oneale, that nowe usurpethe, is
said to repose in them his greatest suertie.
Strompetes are there to vile and abhominable to wright of, whichc not onely withowt
feare, but also witheowt remorse doe avaunce
themselves in numbring what noble men have had
lyking to theire bodies. Нее that can bring
most of his name into the feeld, base or other,
trivumphcthe excedingly; for cncrease of whiche
name they allowe themselves not onely whorsc,
but also choyse and stoare of whores. One I hearc
named which hathc (as he callethe them) more
then tenne wyves in twentie places.
There is emonge them a brotherhode of
Carrowes, that profes to playe at cardes all the
yeare long, and make yt theire onely occupacion.
They playe awaie mantle and all to the bare
skynne, and then trus themselves in strawe or
in leaves. They weight for passingers in the
heighe waie, invite them to game upon the greene,
and aske no more but companyons to hold them
29 sporte. For defaulte of other stuffe they pawne
portiones of theire gleebbe, the nailes of
theire fingers and toes, theire privie members,
whiche they lose or redeeme at the courtesy of
the wynner.
Where they fansy and favour they are
wonderfull kynde. They exchange by commutation
of wares for the most part, and have utterly
no coyne stirring in any great lordes howsen.
Some of them be richely plated. Theire ladies
are trimmed rather with massy e jeweils then
with garishe appareil. Yt is counted a bewtie
in them to be tale, rounde, and fatt.
The inheritaunce discendithe not to
the sonne, but to the brother, nephewc, or
cosyn germayne eldest and most valiant. For
the child, being often tymes left in nonage or
otherwise yong and unskillfull, were never able
to defende his patrimony, being his no lenger
then he can hold yt by force of armes. But by
that tyme hee growe to a competent age and have
[25]
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buryed an uncle or two, he also takethe his
tume, and leavethe yt in lyke order to his
posterity. This custome breadethe amonge
them contynuall warres and treasons.

31 The most auncient inhabitantes of
Ireland
Cap. 7
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THE honorabell historian Titus Livius
yeldeth certaine priviledge to antiquitie, and
will have it held excused if percase for advauncement of ther cities thaïe straine a point
of truthe and derive a first foundacion from
one or other of ther supposed Godes. Wherfore,
though I can no lesse do then reject a fabell
conceminge the arivall of Noes neece into this
island, yet this kinde of forgerye beinge
somewhat universali, scinge everie cronicler
payneth himselfe to fetche his reconinge with
the farthest, let him hardly be pardoned who,
led be rehcion of his elders, committed first
to writinge so dui a tale. As for the multitude
of wrighters that agree theron, thaie
are in effect but one wrighter, scinge
the latest ever borawed of the former, and thaie
all of Cambrensis, who affirmeth it not but
only alledgethe the receaved opinion of Irish
historyes, ye rather in the fote ofthat chapiter
he semethe to mistrust it, and posteth it over
to the credit of his aucthors. Soe then, if the
greatest wayght herof do consiste in Irish
antiquities, which the learned here confesse to
be stuffed with suche implementes, notoriusly
felt to be vaine and fryvolus, I trust I shall
not seme contentius nor singular in damning
suche a fabell not only false but also impossible. Thus thaie saye: In the yere of the worlde
1536 the Patriarch Noe begänne to prêche vengance uppon the people for ther accursed lyves,
to bulde his arke, to enforme his kindred and
speciaU frendes severally that within fewe
yeres the yerth shold be sonke in waters,
but if thaie mended. This dyd he before the
[26]
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generall flood one hundred and twenty yeres, when
everye man forslept the monytion. Only a neece
of his, named 32
Cesara, misdoubting the worst, and hearing hur
uncle prophesie that all shold be drowned for
sinne, determyned with hur adhérentes to seke
adventures into some forren island, perswaded
that if she myght happelye finde a contrye
never yet inhabited, and so with sinne undefyled,
the generall sentence of Godes anger shold ther
take no place. Wheruppon she furnished a navie,
and fled into Ireland with three men, Bythi,
Laigria, Fintan, and fifty women, lefte unto hur
after many shipwrackes. The shore wher she
landed, and wher she lyethe entombed, is at
this daye called Navicularum Uttus. The verye
stones wherin the memorie herof hath bene preserved from the violence of waters were sayed
to be sene of some. Within forty dayes after hur
fotinge in Ireland the deluge prevayled universally, and all this coste was caste awaye. Now
to omitte that part of this devise, which is
to flat and ridiculous, if we consyder that
before the flode no part of the yerthe was
knowen nor touched besyde Syria, where
the first age dwelled, that sayling was then
utterly unhard of in the world, the first
vessell beinge by Godes awne direction wrought,
that she myght have bene sped at home (wold
she repent) with more ease and suertie, that
Japhet withe the Hebrues and Jason withe the
Grekes were the first pylotes, that the récordes
herof graved in stone is but a borowed invention
from Josephus, these thinges I saye consydered,
it will be no hard matter to discrye the falshead,
wherin I wold be more exquisite, were it
worth my labour. W e nede not so ambitiously
roonne to Cesara 33
to beg a forged evidence, scinge without hur
helpe Ireland must be confessed to have bene
knowen and peopled by the same kinred, one the
worthier syde, even with the first ilelandes
oftheworlde. For within thre hundred yeres
after the generall flood, immediatlye
[27]
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after the confusion of tonges, when Japhet
and his posteretie, emboldened by example of
Noe, adventured by shipp into diverse west
ilelandes, ther was in that retinue one of his
progenie Bastolenus, who, conceavinge stomach
and courage at the late successe of Nemrodus,
Ninus his kinseman (then nulye intruded uppon
the monarchie of Assiria), wandered so farre
west, entendinge to rule without compeeres,
til till fortune cast him and his people uppon
the coste of Ireland. There he setteled with
his three sonnes Languinus, Salanus, Ruthurgus,
active and stoute gendlmen, who, serching the
land throwe and thorow, left ther awne names
by ther notable places Languirli, Stragrum,
mounte Salanga, synce named St. Dominikes hill,
and Ruthurgi Stagnum. Of Bastolenus lytell is
remembred, save that in short space with many
handes working at once he plained a great part
of the contry then overgrowen with woodes and
thickettes. This posteretie kept the land, under
the goverment of those three sonnes and ther
ofspringe about three hundered yeres.
Together with Bastolenus aryved in
Ireland certaine godles people of the stock of
Nemrod, worthely termed a gyante, as one that
in bodely shape exceded proportion, and used
his strenkethe 34
to wynne soveraignetie and to opresse the
weaker with ravine and violence. That lynage
(Chames broode) grewe to numbers, and alwaie
bethought them of getting of masterie whersoever
thaie taryed. One cause was ther bodely force,
answerable to ther hugenesse of quantetye. Am
other the example of Cham, Zoroastres the magicien, and Nemrodus, Ninus his nephew, which
two in themselfes and ther progenycs were
renowned throwghout the worlde as victorius
princes over two myghtie kingdomes, Aegipt
and Assiria. Thirdlye thaie maligned the blessinges bestowed uppon Sem and Japhet, counting
it necessarie for themselfes to stirre and
prevent domynions, lest the curse of slaverie
prophicied by Noe shold lyght uppon them, as it
[28]
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dyd at last. This irked thaie begänne to kicke
at ther governors, and taking hed, set up a
kinge of ther awne faction, nourishing the same
and anoyinge the subjectes incessantlye. The
successe one bothe sydes was varyable, quarelles
increased, the enemy caught handfaste, and every
other daye bred a newe skirmishe. It semed
intolerable, and verie necessitie compelled them
to trie ther wholle force in one battel!, either
utterly to wede out the giantes or to dye free.
Peace therfore concluded emonge themselfes
for any privat grudge hetherto 35
mainteined, all sortes brake truce and amerie
withe the giantes and strcigne them so that
from all comers of the land thaie must nedes
assemble into one felde and fyght for the
better. Maignely thay tougged certaine howers,
but in conclusion the lawfull lunges prevayled,
the misereantes doonne to dethe. Se now the
mockerie of fortune ! Victors thaie were and
promised themselfes a securetie, anger and
insolencie overturned all. For what with spoyling
the dede carcasses, what with murdering the
remainder of that generación, man, woman, and
child, in all partes of the realme, vouchesaving
them no buryall but casting them out lyke a
sort of dede dogges, ther ensued thorow the
stenche of those carrens suche a mortali pestelence, infecting not only the places where
thaie laye, but the ayre rounde about by
contagion, that besydes those fewe which by sea
retyered homeward fewe escaped alyve. And
hereby hangcth a tale. From this plage, saye the
Irish, was preserved Ruanus, the giante who
from time to time kepte trew recorde of ther
historyes els utterly donne awaye by sondry
casualtyes of deathe, warre, spoyle, fyer, forren
victoryes. And he (forsoothe) continuewed
till the yere of Christ 430, and told St. Patrike
all the newes of the contrye, requiring of him
to be baptised, and so died, when he had lyved
no more but 2041 yeres, which is above twise
the age of Methusalem. 36
Had it bene my chaunce is Ireland to mete and
[29]
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conferre with this noble antiquarie, he myght
have eased me of motche traveil. These thinges
I note for no other purpose but that the simple,
stomblinge uppon suche blynd legendes, shold be
warned to esteme them as thaie are : idle fantasies,
wherwith some of ther poetes dalyed at
the first, and after thorow error and rudenes
it was taken for a sadde matter.

37 The several! inhabitantes of
Ireland since Bartolenus. Cap. 8.
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OFF an infinite number of giantes slayne,
certaine hid famyhars lurked and escaped the
common mischife, whome at lenkethe penurye
constrayned to forsake ther dennes, and to pilfer
for mete. When thaie perceaved the murren of
man and best, and that none gave them resistance,
thaie waxed hardye, and serching the land founde
it welny desolate. Wherfore thaie harbored
themselfes in the clerest coste, and easely
subduinge the poore soûles remayning, revived
ther blood, and became lordes of the wholle
island sixti yeres.
Amonge the sonnes of Japhet the Genesis
recowntethe Magog, who had now planted his
people in Scythia within Tanais, from whome at
this daye the Turkes are descended. Thaie,
hearing the hard hap of ther fathers line, cast
out by the colaterall branches of Cham, the late
kinge of the Bactrians, ther odious neyghbours,
sent into Ireland Nemodus with his four
sonnes, Starius, Garbaneles, Anninus, Fergusius,
capitaines over a fayer company, who passing
by Grece and ther taking up suche as wold seke
fortunes, finally landed here, held the contry,
multiplyed, but not without continuall warre
uppon the gyantes aforesayde, who in the ende
vanqueshed and chased them hence againe into
Grece after 216 yeres. From 38
which time untili the comminge of Delà his sonnes,
the giantes possessed it peaceablie without
forreine invasion, but themselfes beinge
[30]
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disordered and measuring all thinges by myght
sedytiously vexed eche other, nor were ever able to
frame a commonwelthe.
That espied five brethren, sonnes to
Delà the Grecian, notorius pilotes, named Gandhis, Genandius, Sagandus, Rutheranius, Slanius,
the posteretie of Nomedus expulsed successors,
who fortefyed ther navies, and fynding the
contrye but weake, wan it entierlye, rooted
out the old enemye, devided the ileland
into five partes, and in eche of them severallye
raigned. For better contentación of all sydes
thaie agreed to fix a marestone in the mydell
point of Ireland, to which stone everye of
ther kingdomes shold extend, and be partakers
of the commodetyes then chifelye found in that
soyle. These are abo supposed to have invented
to distribution of sheres into cantaredes,
everye cantared or baronye contayning one
hundered towneshippes, wherwith the name and
use of hunderedes well knowen in England myght
seme to accorde.
Variance for the chiefde sett the
four brethem at a lowe eb, and then Slanius
perched over them all, encroched everye way
round about the mydell stone certaine myles, for
provision and fumyture of his awne howshold, which
plot 39 obtained in time the name of one generall part,
and nowe maketh up the fifte. Media, Methe, it
was called, either for the moide of cantaredes,
being but 16 wheras the rest comprised 32 apeece,
or for the sexthe therof in the navell of Ireland. This he assigned to the monarche a
surplus over and above his inheritance, which
notwithstandinge to grewe to a severall kingdome,
and allowed therof certaine partes by composición.
Not longe after died Slanius, and was
buryed in a mountaine of Methe that caryeth his
name. Third yeres the monarchie was possessed
in this order. But shortlye the princes owinge
fealtie begänne to stomach the intrusion of
Slanius, and when he was once rid thaie
disdaigned his successor, wheruppon ensued
everlastinge battailes. The monarchie was layed
[31]
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downe. Then fell thaie at debate for the land
of Methe, which strife could never be appeased.
In the neck of these trobles came over a
newe armye of Scythians who claimed also from
Nemedus, ther forefather, and thaie toke partes
and made partes, sett all in uprore with sword
and havock. T o be short, thaie spent themselfes
one uppon the other so furiouslye that nowe
thaie reconed not what nation or what souldyar
thaie receaved in to kepe up or beate downe a
syde. By which occasion the Britaines also put
in a foote, who discovering the state of the
lande to ther princes opened a gappe for Bremius,
40 the brother of Belinnus, to direct his course
thether with the same navie which he had
furnished to serve Siguinus, then kinge of
Lyons amid the Galles in Fraunce. But Brennus
toke small effecte. Before him also diverse
kinges of Britaigne had scope in Ireland, in
so motche that Gurguntius, the sonne of Beline,
reputed the same by lyniall descent emonge his
awne dominions. Notwithstandinge thaie never
enjoyed it longer then thaie could kepe
possession perforce, and often were thaie
repelled and weryed with sekinge after it, as
wherin thaie founde smale fructe and blowes enowe.
Lastly cam the Spanyardes from Biscaie,
conducted by four capitaines, of whose aryvall
before I spake I must repeate ther originali
somewhat farther, and so give a lyght to
the assoylinge of a controversye, that is,
whether the Irishe came from Aegipt or from
Spaine. It shall appere thaie came from bothe.

41 The aryvall of the Spaniardes then
called Iberians into Ireland. Cap. 9.
IN THE YERE of the worlde 2436, after
the universal! flood 780, while the
children of Israeli served in Aegipt, Gathelus,
the sonne of Ncale a great lord in Grece, was
uppon disfaver exiled the contry with a number
of his factions, adhearentes and frendes. The
[32]
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yonge Greke, beinge verye wise, valyant, and
welspoken, gatt honorable intertainement with
Pharao sumamed Amenophis, kinge of Aegipt,
and in short space reached to suche a credit
that he espoused the longes base daughter
Scota, wherof the Scottes are thought to be
named. This matche bredde to the krnge some
tumulte, and to the yonge gentillman motche
envie. Wherfore as sone as the foresayed Ame
nophis was drowned in the Redde Sea, the
princes of Aegipt so vexed Gathelus and his
wife that thaie were faine to buskle thence
with all ther traine into Europe, and cam first
to Lucitania, where diverse of his people,
tyered with traveil, wold nedes abyde. He
bulded there the citie Brigantia, called afterward Novium, now Compostella. The remnant
passed with him into Ireland, where the Barbarians hyghlie honored him for his cunninge in
all languages. Who also gready perfected and
beautifyed the Irishe tonge, tought them letters,
sought up ther antiquities, practised ther youthe
in martial feates after his Greeke and Aegiptian
maner. 42 Finallie so well he pleased them that to
gratefye suche a benefactor thaie were content to
name the island after him Gathelia, and after
his wife Scotia. Truly that Scotia is the aundent appellacion of Ireland all Chronicles
agree, as it shal more plainlye appear when we
touche the Scotish podegrewe. A brute ther is
in Ireland, but uncertainely fathered, that in
remembraunce of Pharao, ther good lord, the
kemagh pitchinge his dart criethe of courage:
faro, faro; but the learned think that to be
taken from the Spaniard, who in his ioco di Cane
exclaimeth fabo, fabo.
The people lefte one the cost of Spaine
founded the citie Bayon, now part of Gascoyne,
and replenished all the shore toward Afrike
and the edges of Portugal, Castile, GaUicia,
toward the sea Cantabrium, welny two hundred
yeres. After which time some of them begänne
to mynde another travaile, bycause thaie
were pestered with inhabitantes, and whether
[ЗЗ]
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thaie ever sped into Ireland it is unknowen. At
the least wise in the raigne of Gurguntius the
Bretaine then chife lord of Baion, four brythren,
Spanyardes, of whome two are notefyed
Hiberus and Herimon, not the soons of Gathelus
(as writeth Hector Boise) but his ofspring,
understanding that diverse weastem ilelandes
were empde, desyrouse to lyve in ease 43
and elbowe roome, sayled weastward with a
great retmewe of men, women, and babes,
hovered longe about the Iselandes Orchades
in 60 great shippes, untili by good happ
thaie met withe Gurguntius, then retominge
from the conquest of Denmarke, who had refused
to paye him the tribute which Belinus, his
father, wan. Him thaie besought, considering
ther want of victuallcs, unhable any longer to
dwell in their shippes, accombred with cariage
of women and children, to direct and further
them to some place of habitación, proferinge
to become his leige people and to hold the same
of him and his heires for ever. The kinge advisinge himselfe remembred withe what difficultie
he kept the Irishe in subjection, and conceived
hope that theise strangers wolde indevor either
to stub out that unruly generación or to nurture
them; and so takinge ther othes and hostages
he manned and manured ther shippes, stored
them with victual! and munition, seated them
in Ireland. Thus had the Britaines an elder
right to the realme of Ireland then by the
conquest of Henrye the Seconde, which titell
thaie never surceased to claime, and sometymes
prevayled, as in the dayes of kinge Arthur, to
whome the Irish princes agnised ther tribut,
and apparance made at his parlyament in urbe
Legionum, which I take to be Westchester,
called of old Caerleon, as diverse other cities
were wherin the Romaines placed the legions.
Againe, the kinges of Brytaine were then lordes
of the place whence this people
44 came, so as ther wynninges must have bene the
kinges dominion. T o o all this w h e n ther
awne free assent, the dedition o f ther princes.
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lawful! conquest, and prescription is adjoyned,
it forcethe an invincible tytell. But to
prosecute our purpose : theis Iberians, beinge
substancially ayded of Gurguntius, enjoyed the
land, bestowed themselfes, four brethren, into
four partes therof, untili ther pride and
ambition armed two against two, Hiberius and
his brother against Herimon and his. In this
conflict Herimon slewe Hiberius, and raigned
quietlye. At this time the contrie was first
named Ibemia, as I have declared in the third
chapiter.
The kinge, to avoyde obloquie and
sclander, purged himselfe to his subjectes
that neyther malyciously nor contentiously but
for his necessary defence and salvegarde he
had bome armes against his brother. And to
witnesse how farre he was from desyre to rule
alone he nominated speciali capitaines, lunges
under him of ther severall contries, reserving
to himselfe but one fourthe part, and the pordon of Methe allotted to the monarchie for
better maintenance of his port. Theis after
clambered into five kingdoms incompatible,
Leinster, Connaght, Ulster, Mownster in two
portions, and sometymes to more, by
usurpations and compositions, but ever
one was elected the monarche 45 over all.
An hundered and thirti chife kinges
are reckoned of this nation from Herimon to
Laegirius, the sonne of Nealus Magnus, in
whose time the blessed Bishop Patridus con
verted them to Christianide.

46 The comminge of the Pictes
into Ireland.
Cap. 10.
N o w lyved the Irish in tolerable order
under ther sondrye kinges, and applyed
themselfes to peace and gathering of welthe,
when sodenly Roderike a Redshanke of
Scithia, fled thence with a smale company of
Galles, and wyndryven in compase round about
[SS]
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the British cost, were happely blowen ashore
into Ireland. Theis are the Pietés, a people
from ther verye cradell dissendous, landleappers, merciles, sower, and hardye. Beinge
presented to the kinge thaie craved interpretors,
which graunted, Roderykc ther chifetaine
uttered for him and his the request in this
manner:
Not as degenerai from the courage of
our auncestors, but inclyning ourselfes to the
swey and bent of fortune, we are become suppliauntes to Ireland, that never before have
humbled ourselfes to anye. Looke, Sir kinge,
and eie us well: It is not lyght brewse that
hath caused these valyaunt bodyes to stoupe.
Scythians we are, and the Pictes of Scithia.
Great substance of glorie lodgethe in these
two names. What shall I tell of the civell
tumult that hath reft us our home, or rippe
up old storyes to make strangers bemone us?
Let our vassailes and children discourse it
at laysure, if perhaps you vouchesalfe us any
laysure in the lande. To which eifecte and
purpose our infinite necessetie prayeth your
favors, a kinge of a kinge, 47
men of men. Princes can consider howe nere it
concemethe ther honor and suertie to prop up
the state of a kinge defaced by treson, and men
will remember nothing better besemethe the
nature of man then to fele by compassion the
greifes of men. Admitte (we beseche you) these
fewe scattered reliques of Scythia. Yf your
romes be narrowe, we are not manye; if the soyle
be barren, we are bome to hardnesse; if you
live in peace, we are your subjectes; if you
warre, we are your souldyars. We aske no kingdome, no welthe, no triumphe in Ireland. W e
have brought ourselfes, and lefte these casuales
with the enemye. Howsoever it lyke you to
esteme of us, we shall easelye learne to lyke
it, when we call to mynde, not what we have
bene, but what we are.
Create consultación was had uppon
this requeste, and many thinges debated to and
[So]
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froe. In the ende thaie were answered that ther
antiquaryes layed forcible argumentes wherfore
it could not be expedyent to accepte the Scithians into Ireland. That minglinge of nations
in a realme bredeth quareles remedylesse, that
Ireland fyndeth scarcetie rather of roome then
of people, that those fewe enfarced emonge a
manye myght quicklye disturbe and put the whole
out of joincte. But, quoth thaie, though we maye
not dwell together, yet shall you fynd us your
verye good neyghbours and frendes. Not far
hence lyethe the island of Brytany. 48
In the northe therof your manhode and pollicies
shall winne you scope enoughe. Our captaines
shall coducte you the waie. Our strenketh shall
helpe to settell you. Addresse your shippes
and hye you thether.
With this perswasion thaie shaped
course toward the northe of Britain,
now called Scotland, where contrarye to all
expectación Marius the kinge awayted ther comminge and gave them there a sharpe batayle,
wherin Roderike was slayne with diverse of his
band. Them which remayned and appeled to mercye
he lycensed to inhabitt the uttermoste bordres
of Scotland. Wives thaie wanted to increase
ther issue. And bycause the Brytanns scorned
to match ther daughters with suche a froward
and beggerly people, the Pictes continewed ther
first acquantance with the Irishe and by intreatye
obtayned wyves from them, condicionally that if
the crowne shold hap to fall in question thaie
shold then yeld thus motche prerogative to the
woman as of the feomale blood ryall, rather then
of the masle to chose ther prince, which covenaunt, sayeth St. Bede, the Pictes are well
knawen to kepe at this daye.
But longe afore this time the Scottish
cronicles mention the arival of Almaine
Pictes into the marches naw of England and
Scotland, with whome certaine Irishe, called
then also Scottes, joigned against the
Britaignes, devisinge to 49
erecte a kingdome ther, as well to fortefye
[37]
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themselfes as to gratefye the Irishe, who detracting
ther obedience latelye promised to Gurguntius,
practised all thaie myght to abridge the kingdom
of the Brytaines. First therfore cam from Ireland
Fergutius, the sonne of Serchardus, a man very
famouse for his skill in blasinge of armes. Himselfe beare the red lyon rampant in a golden feld.
Ther was in Ireland a monument of
marble facioned lyke a throne, which Simon
Brek, a compaignion to Hiberus and his brithren,
found in the jomey, and bycause he devined
the fyndinge therof to be ominus to some kingdom he brought it alongé with them, and layed
it up in the cuntry for a juell. This marble
Sergutius obtayned towardes the prospering of
his viage, and in Scotland he lefte it, which
thaie used manye yeres after in coronation of
ther kinges at Scona. But Sergusius, though he
be scored up in the rewe of the kinges for one
and the first, yet he held himself ther obscurely,
sondrye times beatene backe into Ireland,
wher he was finally drawned by misfortune
within the creek of Cnokfergus.
That Fergusius encountered with Coilus
the Britaine and slewe him (as writeth the
Scottes), it is impossible, excepte thaie mistake
the name of Coilus for Ccalius, with whome
indede the age of Fergusius myght well mete,
and the rather for that in the first yere of
his raigne the Pictes entered, and Fergusius
immediatly after them, 330 yeres or Christ was
borne.
N o w Coilus raigned in the yere of our
Lord 124, about which time befell the seconde
arivall of the Pictes in Brytaine; so it semeth
thaie mistake by a slyght error Coilus for
Cecilus, and the seconde arivall of the Pictes
for the former. This confusion of ther historyes
is learnedly noted by Cooper in his general!
collection of Cronicles.
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RETURNE we nowe to the course of our
historye. While the Pictus were bestowed in
the northe of Britaine and waxed populous, the
Irishe made sondry errandes over to visite
ther daughters, nephewes, and kinred. In often
comming and going thaie noted wast places and
lytell ilelandes, not replenished but rather
neglected and suffered to growe wilde.
Herof in Ireland thaie advertised ther princes,
namelye Reuther or Rheuda, who beinge the issue
of Fergusius, bethought himselfe of his interest
to certaine peces of land besyde the nation of
the Pictes. He therfore well appointed, partely
by composition, and somedele perforce stepped
into those hamlettes which no man occupyed, and
proceded handsomely to rere his kingdome. By
lytell and lyteU he itched foreward, and gote
betwene the Pictes and Brytans one this syde
the Scottishe bancke, which he possessed but a
season. The place was thereof named Rheudesdahal,
nowe Riddsdale, as motch to saye the part of
Rheuda, for Dahal in ther language signefyeth
part. In those quarters after sondry conflictes
with the borderers he was by them slayne. But
the kingdome lasted in his succession still,
and the two nations, the Pictes and the Irishe,
lovinglye suffered eche other to thryve. The
Scottes caught up
51 the ilelandes and the frontiers. The Picte
dwelled in the mydell. Sone after the peace
betwene them wente suspitious and the diversedes of people, place, custome, language, with
the memorye of old grudges stered up suche in
ward jelosies and heate that it semed thaie were
eathe to kendle. And as in suche factions ther
never wantethe drifte to drive a tumult, so it
happened that certaine the nobiletie of the
Scottes restant next them had with some difficultie receaved out of Grece a Molossian
hownd, which brede bothe in swifienesse of
fote and in swetenesse of openinge was reputed
[39]
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peerles. This hounde a wilfull gentüman, a
Picte, stale home, and therwith gratefyed his
prince glad of the noveltie and lytell thoughtfull of ther displeasur. Contrarywise the
Irishe, wood for anger at this dishonor and
injurye, assembled in post hast under Eugenius
ther kinge, and after brawling fell to spoyle
and so to blowes. Whereof (partes and stomaches
beinge even) the fortune was varyable. In this
division thaie scambled out a fewe yeres untili
the malice of Carassus, a Britaine, forced a
quietnesse betwene them to abuse ther helpe
against the Empire. But he was shortlye slayne
by Alectus, the Romaine capitaine,
and theruppon the old sore waxed rawe.
To heape the mischife a Britishe lorde named
Maximus aspiringe to the kingdome
52 sent ambasiate to Ethodius kinge of Pictes,
pledginge with him a league of frendship utterly
to expulse the Irish Scotte, conditioning
withall ther assistance to chase the Romains
out of Brytaine ; which was concluded. And by
this confederacy after many lamentable skirmishes the Irishe were betrayed. The kinge
Eugenius, Etha his brother, and Ericus his
nephew, as also the residewe suche as could
escape the enemyes sworde, fled thence,
some into Norwey, some into Ireland, ther
first home.
Maximus, watching his time, dispairinge the Britishe kingdom, and espying the
Pictes tyered with continuall warres, turned
his power uppon them, and brought them to suche
exigent that thaie had no readyer shifte then
to crave helpe from Ireland; and so by degrees
when some private persons, nourishers of the
quarell, were outwome, the matter of malyce
was qualefyed, and the remnaunt of Irishe
Scottes with ther frendes and ofespringe called
home to ther dwellinge, after ther first
banbhement 43 yeres expired.
From this time forward the amytic
•waxed steadie, and the Irishe under Fergutius
the seconde ther kinge wan suche credit that
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finally, the nation of Pictes afflicted by the
Brytains, thaie - the Scottes - incroched into
the hert of the realme 53
and became the myghtyer and more populous, of
whome the contrie was ever synce under one
generall name called Scotland.
Thus you se the Scottes, a lyvelye,
stirringe, ancient and victoriuse people, are
mixed first of Brytains (though ther croniclers
dissemble it) whome Brutus planted ther with
Albanactus ; secondly of Pictes, thirdly and
chifely of the Irishe, which after this time
lefte the name of Scot to those in Brytaine,
and delyghted rather to be termed Irishe. Then
cam up this distinction of Scotia maior for
Ireland, and Scotia minor for the Scottes in
Britaine.
But most effectually, as sayeth Cambrensis, the Scottes prevaylcd under the
guidinge of sixte valyant gentilmen, sonnes to
Muredus kinge of Ulster, who in the time
that Neale the Great enjoyed the monarchie of
Ireland goinge to succor ther contrymen ther,
at last also toke up for therselfes no lytell
portions of grownd, which ther posteretie kept in
Cambrensis time the yere of Christ 1200, who
treathe ther exploytes more largely in his topographic of Brytaine. Ever since then thaie were
utterly named and estemed Scottes, the nation
of the Pictes dryven into comers, albeit the
wast partes and the out isles retaine at this daye
a people mungrell betwixt bothc, called Redshanckes.
The Scottes write that ther kinge Gregorius
54 in anno Dni. 875 invaded Ireland as his lawfull
inheritance and the same conquered, who liethe
buried in one of ther out iles called Iona,
beawtifyed with the sepulchres of Scottishe
kinges, wher the Irishe tonge is ther native
language, and therfore thaie call the submission
of the Irishe to Henry the Seconde a defection
from Scotland; which neverthelesse thaie recke
ne regard not, but wilfully did forgooe it, as
reping lesse then thaie expended and unliable
to défraye the growing charge; which cast and
[41]
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consydered, lytell better then nothing, saye
thaie, the king of England winneth by keping
of Ireland. Yet in the late goverment of Sir
Henry Sydney at Ulster beinge convayed by
discent and acte of ParUament to the crowne,
which erledome was in the time of Edward the Third
reconed at thirti thousand markes yerely, the
same beinge but one fyfthe part of Ireland, it
semethe that if this right be well prosecuted,
that beland myght paye itself of necessaryes,
and yeld sufficient benefyte to the Princes cofers.

55 The conversion of the lerishe
to Christendom.
Cap. 12.
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(RUHNUS, in his first booke and
eleventhe chapiter annexed to the histories of
Eusebius Caesarie, 15, tellithe a frutfull proces
of the conversion of ccrtayne barbarus Iberians
to the faythe by miracle of a Christian woman
captifor, there abydyng. The same reportythe
also Theodoretus lib. 1, from which twaine
bothe Nicephorus and Sigebarte have borrowd
that relation in their chronicles. If this were
the Irishe, as a Frenche chronographer of
greate diligence and judgement semythe to take
them in that he ascribithe the travail thereof
to this very Patrike the umvublid apostle of
Ireland, then did the lande begynne to tast of
reUgion before the deceas of Constantinus
Magnus, and the whole case of St. Patrikes lyfe
is ovcrthrowne. But there are so many coherentes
and sequiles of wright dependent uppon the truthe
of the rehercid opinion, that by amy late authoritie withowte sovuable and evident profFes, I
am lothe to discredit the general! consent of
a realme touching their owne antiquities. And
to leave the matter las doutefullz then I find
yt, the reader may consider that the wordes of
Rufinus cannot be applide to Ireland withowte
halting and violence. For wher he callyth them
Iberos sub apt pontico, this cannot reache to
an ilande in the west Ocean except
[42]
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56 the wordes pontus be very liberally taken. But
in a playne and naturall sece yt may welbe
construed the people of Ibernia, being within
the wyde region of pontus. Which Iberians
are red of in the geographis of Strabo, Plini,
Volaterranus, Munser. The same Volaterrane
alleaging the foresayd history out of Rufmus
referrethe all that narration to this only people,
whom he termethc Orietales Iberos. And
therfore I ser no cawse but in repetíais the
circumstances of this conversion I may folow
the older récordes of Ireland.)
Aboute this tyme holy Churche beyng
stayde in peace, enryched with possessions,
supportid with authoritie, many noble clarkes
floreshing in divers realmes, the holy doctor
St. Augustine yet in life, Theodosius II
busely suppressing idoles in all the Empire,
Coelestinus I, bishop of Rome, conferrid with
his clargic there ser instruction specially of
the weastem partes, wherein the faythe of
Christ was hetherto ether not plantyd, or by
persecution extincte, or by corruption
of hérétiques defaced. Of them all no contre
was more lamentid then Ireland, which partly
for distance from the harte of Christendom,
partely for theyer infynyte rudenes, had yet
recevyd no smacke of trew relygion. In that
assembly was Palladius, archedeacon of Rome,
a good prest and well learnyd, who profferyd hys
cheritable travayle toward the conversion of
anny those landes whether he shuld be by them
appoyntid.
57 The Pope knowyng the sufficiencie of
the man did consecrate Palladius a bishop,
authorizid his journey, furnished his wantes,
associatid to him dyvers rehgius persons,
delyverd hym the holy byble with greate solemnities, and certaine monumentes of Peter and
Pauli whereat dyvers myracles had bene sheude.
He aryvyd in the northe of Ireland, whence he
escapyd hardly with his lyfe into the iles
adjoyning, there preaching, converting many,
erecting monasterys, and enseuing his vocation
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so paynfully diet the only reporte of hys
holynes and commyng excited the Scottes, lately
christenyd but abyding in schisme and committing
the function of bishoppes to single prestes,
to call hym thether. Whereunto he assentyt uppon the popes answere; and leaving hys disciples
in the iles became the spedali appostle of
Scotlande, where he spent the resideu of his
tyme wythe more frute then among the Iryshe.
Hereunto Celestinus condesendyd the easier
for that in the verry poynct of Palladius his
departure Patritius attendyd at Rome to be sent
wythe leave and benediction into Ireland, in
which attempt he found suche joyfull successe,
so farre different from theyer accustomyd frowardnes, that a man wolde wene the realme had
bene resarvid for hym. 58
And becawse yt pleased God to work to the land
suche an universali benefyt by the meanes of
this holy patriarche, I take yt convenient to
set downe brefly here hys course of lyfe, after
the most approvyd chronicles that I could fynde.
Patritius was bome in the marches of
England and Scotland in a sea towne callyd then
Tabumia, whose father Calphumius (as wrytythc
Josseline) was a deacane and a prest sorme, hys
mother Conches was syster to St. Martyne, the
famous bisshoppe of Towars in Fraunce. (In his
christening he was cleped Sucat, and Saynt
Germyn cleped hym Maginius, and Celestinus
pope cleped hym Patrik, that is, the father of
citezens). The chyld was from hys cradell
browght uppe in the faythe and mutche geven to
devoción. Now were the Iryshe through the helpe
of the Scottes and Pictes archepirates of the
narro seaes, and usyd to sack lytele weake
vyllages scatteryd along the shore, and
for want of other praye to bryng the inhabytantes home captyves. With other was aliso
takyn this Patritius, a lad of syxtene yeres olde,
beyng then a studyent of seculer lemyng, and
became the vyllan of an Iryshe lord callyd
Macbuain, from whom, after syx yeres he redemyd
hymselfe wythe a pece of golde which he fonde
[44[
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in a clod of earthe newly tomyd uppe by the
swyne he kept. 59
The tyme of his banyshement, (as affliction
commenly makythe men relygius) with the regarde
of hys former education, printtid in hym suche
remorse and humilitie that beyng thenceforthe
utterly wenyd from the worlde he betook
hymself to contemplación, ever lamentyng the
lacke of grace and truthe in that land. Wherefore, not disparyng but that in continewance
sum good myght be wrought uppon them, he
lemyd theyr tong parfytly, and alluryng one
companyon with hym for hys excersyes he dcpartyd
thens into France, ever castyng back his eye
to the conversion of Ireland, whose babes yet
unbome semyd to hym in hys dreame (from owte
of there mothers wombes) to call for Christendom. In this purpose he sought owte Martinus,
hys ouncle, by whose meanes the young man entrcd
into the govermet of Garmanus, then byshop of
Antisiodora, whose scoller and familier he was
fortie yeres, bestowyng all that tyme in prayer
and stoddy of elloquence and holy Scripture.
Then, at the age of syxtye too, beyng renounyd
throw the latyn Churche for his wysdom, vertu,
and scyll, he came to Roome, recomendyd with
lettres from the Frenche bysshoppes to Pope
Celestyne, to whom he utteryd his full mynde
and the secret vow whyche long synce he hadde
conceyved touchyng Ireland. The Pope investid
hym archebyshoppe and primat of the hole iland,
60 blessed hym, commaundyd publike prayer and
fastyng, brought hym and hys disciples onward
on the viage. Therefore in the twenty thre yere
of Theodosius the Youngar, which was the yere
of our Larde foure hundreth and thurtye, Patricke
landyd in Ireland ; and becawse he spake the tonge
plentyfully, beyng a reverent personage to
beholde, addyng thereto dyvers meracles in the
name and vertu of Jesus whom he prechyd,
many listenyd unto hym, namely suche as in the
late entertaynement of Palladius and Albius,
the Irishe bishoppe his disciple, had sum
lytele felyng in the gospell. In continuance
[45]
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he wan the better parte of that kyngdom,
except Laigireus hymselfe, son of Nele the greatt
monarche, who notwithstandyng he relyed nothing
to hys gospell, yet because he stoppyd not the
corse thereof nor forbad anny that lyst to embrace yt, the byshop denounced unto hym a course
from God accordengly tempcryd with mercy and
judgement: that duryng his lyfe he shuld be
victorius, but after hym nether the kyngdom
shuld stand nor hys lynage inherite. Thence he
jomeyd with a grete nomber of hys disiples and
frendes to lonil lord of lonaght, who honorably
reputed hym, and with all his people was convertyd,
and then sent hym to Logan, hys brothar, keng
of Leinser, whom he lykewyse perswadyd. In
Mownster he was hyghly honoryd of the erle of
Darcy, 61
who gave hym a dwellyng in the east angle of
Ardinagh, callid fecta, where he erectid many
celles and moncsteryes, repleneshid
with votaries, men and women. Thurtie yeres
continuali he travelyd in prechyng thoro the
land, ever leavyng bchynd hym byshopes and
prestes, whose lemyng and holynes by the speciali grace of God shortly rypenyd the faythe
so begönne. Other thurtie yeres he spente in
his province of Ardinagh among his gostly
brethem, in visitación of those religius howson
which by hys meane were foundyd. So he lyvyd
in hole one hundrythe twentie too yeres, and
lythe buried in Down.

62 Of St. Patrickes Purgatory.
Cap. 13.
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EVERY history of Ireland that I have
sene makythe one severall tide De mirabilibus
Ibemie, and therein with a long proses treatythe
of severall ilandes, sum full of angelles, sum
full of develles, sum for male onely, sum for
female, sum where none maye lyve, sum where
none can dye; fynaly suche eíFectes of waters,
stones, trees and trinketes that a man woold
[46]
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wene them to be but hedles and unsertayne tayles
by theyer complection. Verely beying inquisityve
of these matters I could fynde no one of them
sothid by suche persons uppon whose relation I
am disposyd to venter. Onely the place behunde
Ardmagh, callyd St. Patrickes Purgatorie, becawse
hyt ys knowne and confessyd, and becawse I woold
be dischargyd of my readers expectación who
perhappes, with the name of St. Patricke, lokythe
to be informyd thereof, I can be content to put
so mytche in wrytyng as bookes and reportes
affirme with most liclihood. Too thinges I
muse at, that nether the tyme nor the aucture
of so strange errection was presarvyd. Consemyng the tyme, one recordé puttythe yt in A".
Domini 302, which ys a hundrythe twentye and
eight yeres before St. Patrike convertyd Ireland,
and threscore and syx yeres before hys byrthe.
Againe Cambrensis makyth curius resytall of
woonders in the land, never utterythe word of
this purgatory. And though a negatyve antoryte
be not invincible, 63
yet consideryng the purpoipe of that man and
what a sorte of trifles he takythe payne to
justyfye, hit may sarve for a vehement suspician
that the place was then ether not founded or
not miracalus. Consamyng the auture, very
few there are that referre yt to this patriark
theyer appostle, but rather to an abbot of the
same name, whom I marvell I fynde not in the
mightye bigge volume of theyer saínetes. Notwithstandyng, these originalles myght be ether lost
or allteryd, but the thing ytself being extant
must nedes have had a begynnyng, whereof possibly there are monumentes in that churche, or
in the Ireshe tonge to me unwytyng. Therefore
I hold hym unwyse that wyll utterly mystrust
the principali becawse the circumstances varry,
or condemne the hole because he culd not reche
to the undowtyd truthe of sum parte. Yf anny
man be so delicate that no jote hereof wyll
synke into hys hedde, who shall controwle
hym? Nether he nor we are bownde to beleve
anny story besydes that which ys delyveryd us
[47]
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from the scryptures and the consent of Godes
Churche. Let the discret reder judge of yt
Thus I lerne: that the holy Abbot Patncius
secundus (not the byshoppe there apostle)
laboryd the conversion of the people of Ulster,
whyche beyng now Christians, cowld yet at
no hande be woone to renownce theyr old
sensuahtie, creweltie, morthers,
64 extoraon And when he motche enforsyd the lyfe
to cum, they replyde unto hym with contempt
that onles they saw proves of those joyes and
payes he prechid they woold never lose possescion of the pleasures in hand for hope or drede
of thinges to cum they wyst not when. At theyer
importumtie he besought God, where yt ys good
pleasure to geve owte sum evydent token of the
matters they requiryd. Finally be the speciali
direction of God he fonde in northe edge of
Ulster a desolate angle hemmyd m. rownde, and
in the myddle the of a pytte, where he reryd a
churche, closyd the same with a wall, bestoyd
therein chanones regulare At thest end
of thys churche yearde a dore
leadythe into a closet of stone, which
they call the purgatory, becawse devowte people
have resortyd thether for penance, and reportyd
at theyer retome straynge visions of payn and
blysse apperyng to them. They usyd to contmew
therein twenty fowre owres, whyche doyng one
whyle wythe gosly medytaaon, and other whyle
addrad for consiens of theyer desartes, they
saye they see a playne resemblance of theyer
owne fautes and vertues with the horrure and
comfort thereto belongyng, that one so terryble,
that other so joyeus that they verely deme
themselves for the tyme to have syght of hell
and heaven The relations of men that went in,
65 St. Patnarke yet hvyng, are kept wrytten
within the sayde abbeye. When anny person ys
disposyd to enter, (for the dore us ever sparryd)
he repayryth fyrst for advyce to the
archebyshop, who castythe all parrelles and
diswadythe hym, because (they saye) dyvers
never came back agayne But yf the partye be
[48]
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resolute the recommendythe hym to the pryer, who
in lyke maner favorabley exhortythe hym not to
hazard suche a dayngar. Yf notwithstandyng he
fyndythe the partye fully bent he conductithe
him to the churche, injoynythe hym to begynne
with prayer, fast and vigili of fyften dayes so
long together as in descrescion can be enduryd.
This tyme expirid, yf he yet persever in hys
former purpose, the hole convent accopenythe
hym with solem prosescion and benediction to
the mowthe of the cave, where they let hym in,
and so barre uppe the dore tyll morrow; and
then with lyke seremonis they wayte hys retome
and reduce hym to the Churche. Yf he be sene
no more they fast and pray fifteen dayes after.
Towching the credyt of these matters,
I see no cawse but a Cristian man, assuryng
hymselfe that there ys bothe hell and heaven, may
withoute vanide uppon sophident información
be perswadyd that hyt myght plese God at
sum tyme for consideradons to hys infinite
wysdom knowne, to revele by mirade the vision
of joyes and payens eternali; but 66
that all together in suche sort and so ordinarely,
and to suche persones, and by suche meanes as
the commen fame and sum récordes thereof do utter,
I nether beleve, nor wyshe to be regardyd. Yt
apperythe by Trevisa in his aidditurs to Policronicón that a superstidus oppinion of this
purgatory was then consevyd, which he dysprovythe.
And a man of indifferent judgement may sone
suspecte that in the dryft and strengthe of
imaginación a contemplative person woold happely suppose the sight of many strange thinges
which he never saw. Syns wrytying hereof I met
with a preste who tolde me that he had gone
the same pilgremage, and afyrmyd the order of
the premisys, but that he for hys owne parte
saw no sight in the world, save onely ferefull
dreames when he chansed to nodde, and those,
he saythe, were exddyng horrible. Forther he
added that the fast ys ratyd more or lesse
accordyng to the quallitie of the peny tent,
and that the place semyd to hym scarsely well
[49]
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THOUGH the serche thereof in this my hast
owte of the land be very cumbenum, yet
beyng loth to neglect the memory of Godes
frendes, more glorius to a realme then all the
victorys and treumphes of the worlde, I thinke
yt good to fumyshe owte this chappetre with
sum extractes towchyng the sayinctes of
Ireland, namely those that are most notable,
mencionyd by auters of good credyt.
Cambrensis tellythe in sainct Patrickes
tyme floreshid St. Bryde the vyrgyn and St.
Colme in Don, where there bodys sone after the
conquest and also saynct Patrickes body were
fonde, Sir Jhon Conway beyng then president of
Ulster. In vewyng the sépulcre he testifythe to
have sene three principali jewelles, whyche were
then trancelatyd as honorable monumentes worthe
to be presarvyd. Of St. Colme it ys dowtyd
whether he lyvyd in that age.
Brigida was the base doughter of Dubtactius,
a cappetayne in Leinster, who percevyng
the mother wythe chylde, solde hyr secretely
(fearyng the jelozy of hys wyfe) to an Ireshe
poete, recervyng to hymsclfe the frute of hyr
wombe. She was there delyverde of thb Brygyda,
68 whome the poet txaynyd up in lettres, and so
conveyd hyr whome to hir father. The damesell
was scolyd in the faithe by St. Patricke,
preching then in those quarters. She became so
religieus and so type in judgement that not
onely the multetude but a hole sinodde of
byshoppes assemblyd by Dyvelyn yousyd hyr
advyce in weighty cawses, and highly estemyd hir.
One fact of hyrs beyng yet a child made hir
famous. The kyng of Leynster had geven to
Dubtacus in token of singular affection for hys
good servyce a rychc sworde. N o w yt befell that
the mayden, viseting hir sycke neighbors diversly
[50]
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distressyd for honger, (hyr father beyng
a sterne man, his lady a shrew) she saw none
other helpe to releve those wreched people but
to parte the jewelles of that eydle s worde among
them. This matter was heynously taken and came
to the kynges eares, who cummyng shortly after
unto a bancate in hir fathers house demaundyd
the gyrle not yet nine yeres olde how she durste
presume to deface the gyft of a kynge. She
answeryd that yt was bestowed apon a better
kyng then he was, whome (quoth she) fyndyng in
suche extremede I woold have geven all my
father hathe, and all that thow hast, ye your
selves and all, were ye in my powre to geve,
rather then Christ shuld starve. At convenient age
69 she professid virginete, and aluryd other noble
virgyns to hyr feloshippe, with whom she lyvyd
in hyr owne monestary untyll the yere of our
Lorde fyve hundrythe, and was buryd at Doun in
the tombe of St. Patrick. "What Cambrencis
reportythe of his owne knowledge and syght I wyl
be bolde to adde hereto. Among hir reliques was
founde a concordance of the fowre evangclistes
semyng to be wrytten with no mortali hande,
bewtifyde with mysticall pyctures in the margent, whose cullors and workmanshep at the
fyrst blushe were darke and unpleazant, but in
the vew wonderful! lyvely and artificiali.
Senanus, furst a souldier, sucsedyd
sainct Patricke in the see of Ardmagh when he
had bene sertayne yeres a myrror and doctrine
to the campe.
Brendan abbot, at the age of ten yeres
was of suche incomperable holynes and thereto
so wyse and letteryd that his parentes, thinkyng
themselves to have wonne the most notable frute
that coulde ensue there manage, by mutiall con
sent prossyd continencie. He floreshed in the
tyme of sanct Bryde, lyvyd famyllyerly with
sainct Arcus the byshop and Fynan the abbot.
70 Maedoc, alias Edan, of noble parantage,
taken prisonar with the kyng of Temore, and
kept in his corte wythe dyvers yong men his
scole fellous, openly adjowryd the kyng to suffer
[51]
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hym and them as to departe and sarve God as
they were accustomyd, which beyng now
sunderyd and distraynyd of lybertie they had
partly discontinewyd. Immediatly they were
dismyssyd. He died bishoppe of Femes and layde
the fondacion ofthat burrhow.
Molingus, the successor of St. Medoc,
beyng byshop toke hymselfe to voluntary labor,
and with hys owne handes deryvyd a rinnyng
spring to his monestary, induryng that traveil
dayly after prayer and stoddy seven yeres together.
Fyntan abot was had in suche veneración
that whereas Colm, kyng of Lenster, kept
prisonar Cormak, the kynges sonne of Kynsil,
he went boldly with twelve his disiples thoro
the prese of solders, and in syght of the kyng
was sopheryd to rescew the young prince. For
the Ireshe are in no wyse owterageus agaynst
holy men. I remember, Cambrensis wrytythc
hymselfe, merely to have objectid to Morrys, then
archebishop of Cashell, that Ireland in so many
hundrithe yeres had not browght forthe one
martyr. The byshop answeryd plezantly (but
allegyng to the late murther of Thomas of
Cantorbery) : Our people (quoth he) 71
notwithstandyng there other inormyds yet have
evermore sparyd the blood of saínetes. Marry,
now we are delyveryd to suche a nación that ys
properly well aquantid with makyng martyrs,
hensforward (I trust) this complant shall seace.
Malachias was borne in Ardmagh of
noble parentes, cheryshed in vertu by example
of his mother, and traynyd uppe in learning.
Even yet a very babe he was oftymes espyde to
stele from hys compaons to praye in secret. So
grave and modest that of hymselfe he chose
allwayes the most severe and rygorus scolemasters,
and refusyd an excellent clarke onely becawse
he saw hym sumwhat lyghtly demenyd at game. In
the begynnyng of his youthe he yeldyd hymselfe
the disiple of Imarius, an old recluse, whose
austeritie of conversación the hole towne admirid.
There he became a deacon and at twenty
fyve yeares a prest. The archebyshop for the
[52]
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fame and oppinion of hys worthines made hym his
coadjutor, in the whyche offyce he reformyd
supersticions, and revyvyd the strengthe of
rehgion, specially the uniformitie of theyer
Chirche sarvyng, wherein before tyme they jarryd.
The famous monastrery of Boncher hee reedysede
of the patrimony and legaces by hys unkle least
hym. The same monastery was of old tyme first
governed by Congellus, and thenn procedyd
Columbanus, the 72
the father of many reUgieus sowsen in France.
Benchor had bene so stored with monkes that no
owre of day nor night they ceasyd, but some
company or other was in continual succession
at divine service; of whiche brethem the
pyrates in one day murdred 900 and spoyled the
place, whose possessions conveyde to Malachias by
his uncle, he restoryd forthewythe and betteryd
the foundacion. At the age of thirty yeres
he was by canonical election forced to accept
the bishopprik of Conerethe, a people of all the
Ireshe then most salvage and beastiall, whom he
with inestimable toile reclaymyd. In the meane
while died Celsus, archebishop of Ardinagh, to
whome succedyd Malachias at the age of thirty-eight.
But or this, welny the space of too hundrythe
yeres together, a pestilent custom had crept
into the cuntre, that the metropoUtan see was
conferred uppon mere layie persons of the blood
ryall in maner by inherytance. Wherefore Nigollus,
the next of kynryd, animated by the pardalitie
of som princes, and gettyng into hys custody the
byble and staffe and other monumentes of St.
Patrick whereunto the erres of commen people
tied the prelacy, came to his pallace with a
bande of souldiars to have slayne the byshoppe.
When al the people wept and howled for hys perell,
hee alione steppyd into 73
the bosom of his enemis demandyng their
purpose. The very tyrrantes, lettyng fall theyer
weapons in stede of the murdre conspyred, fell
to reverence hym, and departyd frendes. Thre yeres
he sate in that primacy, rather to discontinew
the horryble corruption before usyd
[53]
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then with entent to sede there. And ther
error havyng disanullyd the abise, he procuryd
Gelasius to be his successor and retomyd to his
former bishoppric of Doun, for to Doun was then
annexid Coner. But Malachias understanding that
in tymes past there were severall, soundered
them agayne and preferryd another to the dioces
of Conore, disyerus rather to discharge hys
cure then to enlarge the frutes. Whyle he prechyd
a woman fell at hys feete and besowght hys prayenr,
for that she had gone now with childe 15 monthes
and 20 dayes, nor cowld by any meanes delyver.
Which done : the newes of delyvery was reportyd
before the essemby brake uppe. He threatenyd
vengance to a captarne unies he wold turne awaye
the concubine he kept, the same beyng also hys
brothers concubine. The captarne took yt didainfully, and within one owre was slayne by a conspiresye of weomun whose doughters and servantes
he had defylyd. There dwelled in Lysmore a
notable dark, of conversación upright but corrupte
in judgemente of rehgion. This fellow avaunsyng
hys doctrine offeryd disputación to the byshoppe
before all the multytude. When hee was forsed to
sylence with the weight of truthe, yet he cavilled
74 maliciusly that not the cause nor leming but
the countenance and crédite of Malachias had
woon the victory. To whome the byshop answeryd:
Our Lord compel the even maugar thine owne
wylfullnes to acknowledge thine errores. At those
wordes the clarke astonied and entending to
flye the syght of men, was preventyd with a
mortali infirmytie, and becheching the byshoppe
of his peace and comunión died imediatly, reconcilid
to God and Holy Churche. Beyng demandyd
of his brethem, the monkes of Bencher, where
and when he wolde wyshe to die and be buryd yf
yt laye in his choyse, he answeryd: Yf in
Ireland, besyde the body of St. Patrike; yf
beyonde sees, at Clarivallis (where St. Barnard
was then famous), and in the feast of all
soules. He cast in his mynde within few dayes
to sue to Eugenius III for encrease of the nomber
of metropolitanes, which request was shortly after
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sped; and in this viage he restyd at Clarovallis,
and there dyvers tymes openly foretolde
that his yere of departyng was cume.
Accordingly when he had taken leave of St. Barnard
and the brethem, dcsendyd from, hys chamber to
churche, and recevyd the ry tes of a Christian
man, he retomyd to hys lodging and dyed on
All Soules Daye, in the yeare of hys agee fyftye
and fowrc, so myldly and peaseably that hyt
semyd rather a siepe then a deathe. 75
There his obsequis was solemnised and miracles
wrought at his tombe, and from thence his body
was translatyd to Ardmagh in the yere of Christ
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Malchus, thoughe borne Irishe, yet spent
the most part of his tyme in the monastery
of Wynchester in Englond ; from thence assumpted
byshop of Lismore. Him also remembrythe
St. Bamarde uppon occasion. A lunatique childe
10
he cured in bisshopping him. This miracle
went thorow the world seene and confessyd of
many hundrythes. There hapned the same tyme a
discorde betwene the kyng of Mownster and his
brother, wherein the kyng was overmatched, and
15 fled into Englond, visitid Malchus in his abbaye,
and woold at no hand be sayd nay but so long as
yt shuld please God to afflicte hym, he woold
lyve there under hys goverment and ensew his
conversation. He contentyd hymselfe with a pore
20
cell, usyd dayly colde bathe to represe the
wantanes of his fleshe, dietid hymselfe with
none other fare then bredde, water and salte,
passed daies and nightes in sobbing and remorse
of sinne. At lengthe the kynges and nobles of
25
Ireland began to stomache the usurper, vanquished
hym, called home the good kyng to hys right,
who with many perswasions of Malchus and
Malachies could scarcely be gotton to forsake that
gostly company and trade of lyfe.
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St. Patrike and the conquest
under Henry the Second. Cap. 15.
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IN the yere of Christ 586 the people
of Norwaye lordes and victours were of ilandes
in the west ocean cald Orchades, and grete
scowrars of the seaes, a nación desperat in
attemting the conquest of other realmes, as
beyng sure to fynde warmer dwelly annywhere
then at theyer owne home. These felows lighted
into Irelande by this meanes. Caraticus, kyng
of Britayne, odius to his subjectes, fell with
them at civili war. Joyfull was the newes hereof
to the Saxons, who then in the six several
kyngdoms possessid the iland sondry wayes.
So they laide togeather their force and
associuatid to them Gurmundus, a rover owte of
Norwaye, who havyng a navye styll in redynes
and an army thereafter fumeshid, holpe the
Saxons to hunt the Brytaynes into the marche of
"Wales, bulded the towne of Gurmundchester, and
then holpen of the Saxons made a viage into Ireland,
where he spedde but meanly; and therefore
the Irishe accompth not thys for army of
theyer conquestes as some of theyer antiquaries
have enformyd me. The same Gurmundus fyndyng
harde succors dyd but bylde a few slyght castylles
and trenches in the fruntyrcs, and then leaving
77 the land and gatte hym into France, where he was
finyally slayne. Hym our chroniclers name kyng
of Ireland. But the Iryshe affyrmy the that before
Turgesius no Easterling obtaynyd a kyngdom here.
Cambrensis, to salve the contradiction, thinkythe
Gurmundus to have conquerid the land by Turgesius,
his deputy, sent hether at his provision; which
answere bredythe a contrarietie more incurable.
For hymselfe numbrythe betwene Lacgyrius, kyng
of Ireland in A". 430, and Edlimidiuz whence
Turgesius vanquishd, monarches 33, yeares 400,
so that Turgesius lived in A°. 830 and could not
possible deale wythe Gurmundus, who joynyd with
the Saxons agaynst Caretius A". 586. This knot
[56]
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might be untwoyned with more facylitie: Gurmundus
made mutche of that lítele he caught, and wrote
hymselfe kyng, which title our historys doo
allow hym becawse he openyd a gappe, enjoyd
yt a whyle, and brake a waye for hys cuntrymen.
Turgesius brought this attempt to parfection,
and in these respectes cache of them maye be
calde the fyrst kyng and conquerure.
Secondly therefore Turgesius with his
Norwayes assaulted Ireland, sustaynyd losse and
overthrowes many, but in thende fastcnyng his
powar to the seecostes, and recevyng in his
frendes at wyll, he subdued the land thoro and
thorow, ever as he went pyling uppe castles
78 and fortresses, wherewith the Iryshe had not
ben yet acquayntyd; for hetherto they knew no
fence but woodes or boges or strokes. Turgisius
bridelyd the kynges and awed them so, that
withowte interruption he raygned thurty yeres,
cride havok and spoyle where anny welthe was
hoped, sparyd nether laye nor clargye, nor
churche nor chappie, but very insolently abusyd
his victory. Omalaghlen, kyng of Methe, was in
som trust with the tyrant; his only doughter
Turgesius cravyd for his concubine. The father
havyng a present wytte, and watchyng som subtle
oportunitye : Saving your fancie, my Lord (quoth he)
there are dy vers ladys of my blood sweter
bedfelowes for a kyng then that browne grystlc.
And there he began to cownte neeces and cosyns
a nomber, forsothe endewed with angelique
bewtyes, payntyd so lyvely with hys tale that the
tyrant doted abrode uppon them or he saw them.
But ever he doughted least OmalaghUen extollyd
them to exempt his owne, and the wyse father
cloked hys dryft with modestyc, in answeres, and
lingered his grant to enfiarne the leachours foly,
as he that wold anny thing to be suspectyd rather
then hys thought indeed. At last, when the other
toke hys délaye somwhat unkyndly, and gave hym
hys queue to speake: If I sayde (quoth he) that
with my very good wyll my sole doughter shold
be sente you to be deflowryd, your highe
wysdom wold sone ghesse I did but
[57]
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79 faune and flatter. And yet, yf ten doughters
were dearer unto me then your good pleasure and
contentation, by whose bounty bothe shee and I
and we all are supportyd, I were unworthy the
secret frendship wherein yt lythe you to use me.
As for the wenche, yt wyll in parte seme honorable to be asked to the bedde of suche a prince,
seyng quenes have not slicked to cum from far
and prostitute theyer bodys to noble conquerours
in hope of yssew by them; and howsoever hit be
taken, tyme wyll rédeme yt. But suche a frende
as you are to me and mync, nether I nor myne
shall lyve to see, and I purpose not to oifend
your amitié with savyng a gretter matter then
twenty maydenheddes ; seyng fathers have not
sucked to yelde theyer owne wyves to quenchc
the love and lust of theyer sonnes. Therefore
I am thus agrede : Name you the daye and the
place, sever yourselfe from the open eye of
your Corte, confer with those that have a curyus
insight and skyll in bewties; I wyll send you
my doughter, and with hyr the choyse of twelve
or syxtyene gentilwemen, the meanyst whereof
may be an empresse in comparison. When all are
before you, make your game at wyll; and then yf
my chylde shall please your fantasye, she ys not
to good to be at your commandement. Onely my
request ys, that yf any other shall presume uppon
your leavynges, your magesty wyll remember
80 whose fathers childe she ys.
This überall proffer was acceptyd of
hym, whose desyer was insaciable, with many
fayer promesys and thankes. To be short, the
same daye Omalaglilin attyryd pryncelyke hys
owne dowghter, and with hyr sixtin bewtyfull
striplinges, which presentid to the kyng in hys
prevy chamber accompanyd onely with certayne
wantons of hys nobilytie, drew forthe from under
theyer womanly garmentes theyr skeynes, and
valiantly besdrryd themselves, stabbyng in
fyrst the tyrant, next the youthe present,
that preparyd but small resystance, suerly
fytte mates to suplye the offyce they take
in hand, of Paris, not of Hector.
[58]
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Oute flew the fame thereof into all
quarters of Ireland, and the princes, nothing
dui to catche holde of suche avauntage, with
one assent rose reddy to pursew theyer lyberty.
All Methe and Leynster were sone gatheryd to
Omalaglilen, the father of this practyse, who
lightly lept to horse, and commandyng theyer
forwerdnes in so naturall a quarrell, sayde:
Lordynges and frendes, thys case nether
admittythe délaye, nor askythe pollycye.
Hart and haste ys all in all. Whyle 81
the feate ys young and strong, that of our enemys
som siepe, som sorrow, som curse, som consowlt,
all dismayde, let us anticipate theyer fury,
dismember theyer force, cut theyer flyght,
occupye their places of refuge and succor. It
ys no victore to plucke theyer fethers, but
theyer neckes; nor to chase them in, but to
rowse them owte; to wede them, not to rake them;
nor to treade them downe, but to dig them uppe.
This lesson the tyrant hymselfe have towght me.
I once demandyd hym in parable, by what good
husbandry the land myght be rydd of sartayne
caicioes that anoyed yt. He devysed us to watche
where they brede, and to fyer the nestes aboute
thcyr eares. Goe we then uppon thys cormoran tes
that shrewde themselves in our possecyons, and
lette us destroye them so, that nether nest,
nor roote, nor seed, nor stalke, nor stuble
may remayne of this ungracius generación.
Scarse had he spoken the worde but
wythe greate shutes and clamours they extolled
the kyng as patrone of theyer lyves and families,
assuryd bothe currage and expedición, joynyd
theyer confederates, and with a ronnyng campe
swepet every comer of the land, rased the
castylles to grounde, and chased the strangars
before them, slew all that abode the battayle,
recoveryd cache man hys owne private and
and the former state of government.
82 The Irishe delyveryd of slavery fei
to theyer old vomit in persecuting one another;
and havyng lately defaced theyer fortifyde
townes and castelles as receptes and covertes
[59]
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to the enemy, all sydes lay now more open in
harmes waye. This consideryd, the princes
that in the late rule of Turgesius espied som
towardnes to welthe and ease began to discorse
the madnes of theyer fathers, who could not see
the use of that which theyer enemyes abusyd.
They began to lothe theyer unquietnes, to wyshe
ether les disorder or more strengthe in every
manes domynyon, to cast the dayngar of nakyd
territories, as reddy to call in the enemy as
the contrary was to shroude them. Fayne wold
they mende and they wyst how. The former subjection though yt semyd intollerable yet they
felt therain a growing to peace, frutes of
merchandyse, rest and suretie. For yt fearyd
dyversly twyxte those Eesterlinges and these
Iryshe: they knew how to thryve myght they gette
som commdious soile, these had all the commodités of the soile and recked them not.
Whyle the princes and potentates
pawsyd in this good mode, certayne
marchantes owte of Norwaye, callyd Ostomanni,
Easterlynges, because they laye east in
respecte of us, though they are indede properly
Normans and partly Saxons, obtaynyd licence
saufly to land and utter theyer wares. 83
By exchaungyng of wares and monny fynding the
Normanes civili and tractable, dehghted also
with gaye consaytes whyche they never estemyd
nedefull tyll they saw them, they entred into
a desyer of trafficke with other nations. To
allure marchantes they licensed the strangars
aforesayde to bylde, yf they were dusposyd,
haven townes. Whyche was done. Amelavus fowrded
Waterforde, Sytaricus Lymirike, Ivorus Dublin;
more at more laysure by others. Then were
repayryd by helpe and cownsell of these men,
castelles and fortes, steples and churches
everywhere. Thus are the Irishe blendyd also
with the blood of the Normans, who from
thenceforthe contynually flockyd heather, did the
inhabytance greate pleasure, lyvyd obedyendy
tyll welthe made them wanton and rebcllieus.
But they coulde not possyble have helde owte.
[60]
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had not the conquest ensuing determynyd
bothe theyer contentions. The meane whyle they
waxed lordes of havens and bourro townes, howsed
theyer souldiars, and oftentymcs skyrmeshed,
tooke theyer fortune, crept no hyer. Only a
memory ys left of theyer felde in Clontarf,
where dyvers noble Yryshmen were slayne,
that lye buryed before the crosse of Kylmaynam.
And yt ys to be notyd that these are the Danes,
which people, then pagans, wasted England, and
after that France, from whence they came 84
againe into England with Wylliam Conquerurer,
so that Ostomarmi, Normanni, Easterlynges,
Danes, Norwaymen are in effect the same, and
as yt apererythe by conference of tymes and
chronicles, mutchc abowte one season vexed
the Frenchemen, subdued the Englyshe, and
multiplyde in Ireland. But in the yere of Christ
1095, perceyvyng greate envy to lurke in the
distinction of Easterlynges and Irishe utterly
weste, and because they were simply Northen,
not Eastren, and because they magnyfyde themselves in the late conquest of theyer contrymen
who from Normandy florished now in the realme
of England, they woold in army wyse be countyd
and callyd Normans.
Long before thys tyme (as ye have harde)
Irelande was bestowed into too principali
kyndomes, and somtymes into more, whereof
one was ever electyd monarche, whome they terme
in theyer historys maximum regem, or wythcowte
addytion regem Iberniae. The rest were wrytten
reguly, or reges by Umitation, as the kyng of
Leynster, of Comaght, of Ulster, of Mownster,
of Methe. To the monarche besydes hys allowance
of grownde, and tytles of honor, and other privilcgis in jurisdiction was grauntyd a negative
in the nomination 85
of bisshoppes at every vacation. The clergye
and layety of the dioces recommendyd hym to their
kyng, the kyng to the monarche, the monarche to
the archebishoppe of Canterbury, for that as yet
the metropohtanes of Ireland had not recevyd
theyr palles. In this sorte was nominatyd to the
[61]
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bishoppricke of Dyvelyn then voyde in A". 1074,
at the petición of Goderius kyng of Leynster,
by soffrance of the clargie and people there,
with the assent of Terdituatus the monarche, a
a lemyd prelate callyd Patritius, whome the
blessyd archebisshop Lanfrannis consecrated in
Powles churche at London, and sware hym to
obedyens after the maner of hys antecessours.
Christian, Bisshop of Lysmore, legate
to pope Eugenius III, somonid a provintiall
cowncell in Ireland, wherein were auctorised
four metropohtan sees, Ardmache, Dublin,
Casshel, and Tuen; byshopes thereof then being
Gelasius, Gregorius, Donatus, Eilanus. For
hetherto though they yeldyd a primacy to the Bishop
of Ardinagh in reverence of St. Patrike, yet was
yt partely voluntary and ratifyde rather by custom then by sufficiant decree. Nether dyd that
archebyshop take uppon hym to invest other
byshopes, but sent them to Canterbury (as I sayd
before) which henceforthe they dyd not; namely the
86 next byshoppe, St. Lawrance, somtyme abbotte of
Saynct Kevynes in Glandilagh was ordered and
enstawlled at home by Gelasius primate of Ardinagh.
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The conquest of Irelande by
Henry the seconde lange of
England, comonly called Henry
fitz Emprise.
Cap. i.
This chapter concludeth the first
and seconde booke of Cambrensis de
Conquestu Ibemiae delivered me by
Francis Agard.
DERMOT MacMurrowe, king of Leynster,
haulte and leacherous, wooed dishonestly to
serve his lust the beawtifull quene Myeth;
and in absence of her husbande allured the woman
so farre, that she condescended to be stollen
away. This dishonorable wronge to avendge
O Rorycke, the kinge, her husbande, besought
assistence of Rohodoriske Ocennor, king of Connaght, at that season the generall monarche of
all Irelande. The subjectes of Leynster, detesting
the quarrell and longe or this tyme hating
their prince, left him desolate in his greatest
nede, so as with moche difficultie he caught
his boate and fledd over for succour to
Henry Π, king of England, then warrynge upon
the Frenchemen within his dukedome of Aquitane.
Somewhat before this season sate in
the See of Rome Adrianos IV, an Englishman
borne, who havinge in his youthe taken a
paynfull pilgrimage into Norwey and reduced
that whole island to Christianitie, learned
distinctly there the state of Ireland, and how
theire contryemen which dayly repaired thether,
being themselves the most part infidells, melange
withe a people there wilde and furious, were
like very shordie (but if God found remedy)
[63]
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to deface religion. For thoughe Christ were
beleved and taught, yet the multitude eftsones
grewe to a shameles kinde of libertie, making
no more of necessary poyntes of doctrine then
served theire loose humor. Beside theis occasions Henry II, building upon the Popes favour,
his bome subject, had sente ambassadors to
Rome in the first yere of his reigne, askinge leave
to attempt the conquest of Irclande. Adrian,
trusting and requyring a diligent reformación
of the premisses, graunted his Bull, which
Alexander, his successor, confirmed and ratified
upon the same condicions.
N o w when Dermot was come in the very
пуске of theis consultacions and put up his
complaynt wherin he proferred the interest of
his crowne and craved restitution to some parte
of his landes, the matter did seame not all
untowardly broched. Henry, having his handes
fidi with the Frenche, because MacMorrowe urged
all possible hast, could not personally intend
that offer, but sent him honorably garded into
England with lettres patentes beàringe this
tenor :
Henry II, king of England, duke of
Normandy and Aquitane, erle of Angewe, to all
our trew subjectes, English, Normans, Walyshmen,
Scottes, and to all nations within our domynions
whatsoever, gretinge. Wit ye that the berer herof,
Dermot MacMurrow king of Leynster, we have
receaved into the sovereigne protection of our
grace and bownty. Wherfore whose of you
all our loving subjectes will extend towardes
him your aid for his restoringe, as to our very
trusty and welbeloved, knowe ye that he is
therto auctorised by theis presentes, and shall
deserve at our handes high favor in so doinge.
88 Withe theis lettres and many gaye
additions of his owne he arryved at Bristow,
where he fell in conferrence withe Richard
Strangbowe, erle of Pembroke, with whome he
covenanted the delyvery of his onlie daughter
and heire into manage, and so the remaynder
of his kingdome, if the saide erle would recover
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two gentlemen, Robert Fitz Stevens, and Maurice
Fitz Gerald, brethren of a mother, alied to
Rise ap Griffen, then prince of Wales, whose
graundfather was sumamed Ryse the Create.
Fitz Stevens had bene high constable there under
the kinge, and for executing rigor upon the
princes servantes was with him deteyned prisoner
thre yeres, ne would in any wise pay rawnsome
or accept the liberty promised him, but if the
condicions were loyall to the crowne and to his
person no disworship. Lasdy by mediación of
Davy bushop of St. Daves the thirde brother, and
of Fitz Gerald, and at the instance of MacMurrowe, whome the prince interteyned in that distres, Fitz Stevens was condydonally delyvered
that he and his brother Moryse should the next
springe, while Strangbowe provided his armye,
assist the Yrish owtcast, who in consideración
therof assured them an estate for ever in the
towne of Wexford and two Cantaredes adjoynyng.
Thus moche firmly concluded on all
sides, the kinge stale secretly home and wintred
close amonge the clergie of Femes. According
to covenante came Fitz Stevens withe thirtie
knightes of his bloude, sixtie squyers, and 300
fotemen archers, to whom at his landing Dermot
sent in aide his base sonne Dunewaldus and five
hundred speares. The towne and suburbes of
Wexford marched forthe agaynst them, but when
they sawe souldiors in araye, diversly dight and
weaponed, furnished withe artillery, barbed
horses and hames, theye retired to theire
walles and strengthened them, bumynge the
villages there about, and all the provision they
could not cary. The assalt lasted three dales. In
the fourth certen busshops resyant there toke up
the variance, pacified the townesmen to theire
kinge and procured the rendring of the towne.
Dermot having tried the valyantnes of the Welshmen imediatly kept his touche, and gave possession
of Wexforde and thappurtenances aforesaide to
Fitz Stevens and his brother.
After succese of theis matters they
[65]
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levied to the nombre of 3000 souldiors and
devised to vexe the lordes of Upper Ossory, who
had bene to the kinge of all other most cruell
and injuriouse. Them they compelled to delyver
truage and to sweare fealtie.
Rodericke the monarche appalled at
theis newes rered up all the kinges in defence
of the land, verely supposing that all would
to wrack were it not prevented. And first they
directed curteouse messages and giftes to Fitz
Stevens, moving him to departe the land quietly
and not to molest them without cause. To w h o a
he answered that muche he wondred at the follie
of those princes who to satisfie theire choler
had opened such a gappe to theire owne
prejudice. As thoughe the subjectes 89
whome they had scholed to breake allyance toward
the kinge of Leynster, would not be as redy by
this example to leame to withstand the king of
Connaught. For his owne parte, thoughe he might
with better reason invade strangers then they
could expelí theire neighboure and theire peere,
yet would they suffer the kinge to reenter his
right, they should not finde him stiff nor intractable. Otherwise they should well feele
that the Britons wanted neither habilitie nor
truthe to maynteyne theire word. Rotdorick
perceyved it was no boote to spume, and therfore bethought himself of composition. Upon
agreement they resolved thus :
1. That MacMorrowe, swearing afreshe
his obeysance to the monarche, shouldc quietly
repossesse the partes of Leynster which
Rodorickc witheide by suspension.
2. That for ensurance therof he should
pledge his dearest base sonne Conthurus, to
whom Rhodorick promised his daughter if this
peace were found effectual!.
3. That being rested in his kingdome he
should discharge the Welshe armye, nor should
hensforward call them over in defence.
Aboute this tyme Donate, the good king
of Arglasse, founded the abbay of Mellyfont,
which is the eldest that I finde recorded synce
[66]
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the Danes aryvall, excepte St. Mary abbay beside
Develyn erected in A0. 948.
The meane while was landed at Wexford
Morice Fitz Gerald withe his provision, ten
knightes, thirty squyers, and a hundred fayre bowemen.
Herupon Dermot and the two brethren set theire
force agaynst Dyvelyn, which being the cheife
citie of his realme refused to yeld. When Dyvelyne and the contrie about us was recovered
theire befell hostilide betwene Rhodorick and
Duvenaldus prince of Lymerick, whom Dermot, his
father, holpe in feilde, foyled the enemy, and
then withdrew his obedience from the monarche.
Shamfull was Rhodorickes flight, and
Dermot insinuated into the favour of his
people, began to recounte the confederates of
his first misfortune, and consulted with the two
captaynes for the envasion of Connaght. Finding
them prest he wrote over to the carle Strangbowe,
renewed theire covenantes, praied his helpe.
Richard Erie Strangbowes aimcestors came in with
the conquest, but commonly of the king and his
successors disfavored. Having read the lettres,
he passed to King Henry, besought him either to
answer him his rightfull heritage which other
men occupied, or to lycence him elswhere in uncouth landes to seake his fortune. The king, half
in derision, bad him onne in the name of God,
even as farre as his feete would beare him.
The erle, dissembling to perceve the
_
holownes of the king, fumyshed his cosen Raymund Le Grace, nephew to the brethren aforesaid,
withe then knightes and seventy bowmen; himself ensued
withe aboute two hundred knightes and a thousand lusty
Welshmen, tried souldiors. Shortly they wan the
citie of Waterford, and then imediatly MacMurrowes
accomplished his convención, gave to the erle in
mariage his daughter Eve with the succession of
his kingdome. When Waterford was gotten and
Leynster pacified, and the princes of Ossory
tamed and a chosen band ever in garison, and
MacMurrow became so terrible that none durst
incounter him, the clergye assembled themselves
at Ardmagh and with one accord did protest that
[67]
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for all theire synnes, and specially for the
Turkish kind of tyrrany which they used in
buying, sellinge and with vile slaveries
90 oppressing the bodies of the Inglishe whom
theire pirates toke, the land was now like to
be transferred to that nation whose captyves
they handled so cruelly. To apease in part the
indignación of God, they decreed that all English
whersoever in hold within the realme should
furthwith be losed. Further, if it pleased God
to scourg them it should be mekely sufFred as
far beneth the debte of theire desertes.
Kinge Henry, all weare he well apayed
that the Erie should be fro him, yet he liked
no deale his growing in Ireland to suche power,
as percase in tyme with his faction in Wales,
then lyvinge under a prince of theire owne, be
hable to face the crowne of England. An edict
was therfore drawen, wherby all subjectes were
charged upon theire perill to reverse into
England by a daie, and a caveat annexed that
payne of death none shold presume to passe over
without a new warrant, nor ship over any wares,
money, munition, or victual! into Ireland.
Thus had the Irish a breathing space,
and would perhapps have piked greater benefite
therby, had not the Normannes bene in theire
top imediatly after. Great force they laid to
Dyveline, but were valiantly repelled and theire
capitayne Hasculphus taken prisoner, who being
calmely intreated began to overvew himself, and
to imagine that the citizens durst not use him
extremly; and once in open audience brake forthe
his unseasonable courage in theis wordes: Take
this (quoth he) but for hansell, the game is to
come. Which harde, they delayed him no longer,
but pusht him downe on a block and swapped of
his heade.
Strangbowe perceyving the kinges jelosie
not yet alayed, having wellnye spent his armye
in defence of diverse good townes impugned
by Rhodericke and the Irishe, least warde sufficient till his retume and met the kinge at
Glocester. To whom he wittely declynyng the
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envie that lurked in his preferment, yealded the
title of all his wynnynges, craved good counte
nance with his grace, contented himselfe withe
any portion whatsoever his Majestic should
relinquyshe. A finali quietnes was dryven betwene
them, Dublyn with thappurtenances and all porte
townes of Leynster and all fortresses reserved
to the kinge. The Erie should enjoye with good
leave whatever he had gotten beside. This yere
died MacMurrowe, and the Abbey De Castro Dei
was founded.
Sone after the king with fyve hundred
knightes, withe archers and horsmen many mo,
toke shore at Waterforde, and was suche a terror
to the Irish that incontinently all Mownster
submitted themselves to his peace. There the
men of Wexforde to feede the surmises of Henry
conceyved agaynst those gentlemen betrayed
theire Lorde Fitz Stevens and him delyvered to
the kinge; and the kinge to gratifie them for
a while extreamly chayned and 91
hampered the prisoner, quarrelling with him
that notwithstanding the inhibition he had
proceded in atchyving the conquest of Ireland.
But shordie he enlarged him and ratified the
gratuites of Wexford above mencyoned. Theis
princes of the South sware fidelitie and tribute to
Henry : Dermot Carde king of Corcke, Donald О
Brene king of Lymericke, Donald and О Malaghlen
puyssant lordes of Ossory, and in breife all
the states of Mounster. From thence he joumed
to Dublyn, where in like maner all the capitanes
of Leynster, and O Roricke king of Mieth, and
Rhodoricke O Chonor the king of Conaght and of
all Ireland, for himself and the whole island,
humbly recognized his soveraintie. Finally no
man there was of name in the land (except them
of Ulster) but they to him bowed and sware
obesance. All which he feasted royally with a
dynner of cranes flesh, a fowle till then utterly
abhorred of the Irishe. Merlyn had prophesied
that fyve should mete and the sixt should
scourge them. This sixt they now construed to
be Henry, in whome the fyve pety kingdomes were
[69]
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united. Of the same conquest prophesied theire
foure notable saínetes Patricke, Brachan, Colme,
and Moling.
The king, not unmyndfull of his charge
enyoyned by the popes Adrian and Alexander,
entred into a reformación of the Church, and
moved the famouse bushop of Lysmore, St. Christian, then legate, to call a synode at Casshell,
wherin they defyned eight articles : First that
theire people should abandon unlawfuU contractes
of theire cosins and alyes, and observe the
canons of matrymony. 2. That theire infantes
should be primeseemed of the pristes hand at the
church dore, and then baptized in the font of
theire mother Churche. 3. That all faithftdl
duely paie theire tithes. 4. That Holly Churche
be forever acquyt of those cursed exactions of
diet and herborowe wherunto they have bene customably streyned foure seasons in the yere and
ells agaynst right. 5. That the fyne levied for
manslaughter be not borne by the clerke, kinesman to the malefactor, but if he were accessary
or fauty of the dede doinge. 6. That the sicke
do his testament to be made or read in presence
of credible persons. 7. That the funeralls of
the deade be devoutly and solemply kept. 8. That
forasmoche as God had universally delyvered them
into the govemement of the Inglishe they should
in all poyntes, rytes and ceremonyes accord with
the Churche of England.
To theis thinges Gelas primate of Ardmagh
because he was old and impotent gave his
consent at Dyvelyn in presence of the kinge.
He died two yeres after so aged that his only sustenance was the mylk of a white cowe, which he
caried with him whersoever he travailed. This
yere the Abbey De Fonte Vivo was founded.
"While all went well in Irelande newes
came that Henry the sonne, whom his father
had for good purpose crowned kinge of England,
was mysledd to intrude upon the actuall possession of the crowne in his fathers lifetyme.
"Which sturre to appease 92
the king left the custodie of Ireland with Hughe
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de Lacy, to whome he gave Mieth in fee, with
Fitz Stevens and Fitz Gerald and Philipp de
Brewse and diverse other and sayled into England.
In absence of Henry, О Roricke, king of Mieth,
sumamed Monoculus, required conference and
parle with Hugh de Lacy, in which communicacion the king had traiterously murdered
Lacy had not Fitz Gerald rescued him. Then
stept out an embushment of the Irishe. But
Griffin, a gentleman of the blod riall in Wales,
flighted the kemaghes and slewe О Roricke.
The Englishe, perceyving suche practises
daily sought and attempted, toke from the Irish
(as farre as they durst) all trust of government,
fensed themselves withe garisons, made captaynes
and kepers and constables whersoever they wan
the better. But king Hcnrye was so afflicted
withe his sonnes rebellion, and grewe into suche
envie bothe at home and abrode for the death of
Thomas, late archbushop of Canterbery, that he
had no will to mynde his procedinges in Ireland.
Ever his jelousie increased toward the erle
Strangbowe, whom he supposed easy to be
caried awaie with any light occasion of tumulte.
The erle was a man of great birthe,
but not of great porte, untili this good
manage befell him; and knowing himselfe
neither to be brooked in sight, nor trusted out
of sighte, kept still one certame rate in all
his doinges, bare but lowe saile, fed no quarrells,
shonned all suspiciouse conference. While they
stode thus in a mammering and lettres came dayly
over howe fayntly the states and princes of
Ireland performed obedience (for except in
Leynster all other partes reteyned thcire auncient kinde of govemement and did only acknow
ledge tribute) it was thought expedient by Henryes counsellors to discharge his mynde of that
care, and seing there was trouble on all sides,
and all could not be intended one waie, they
determyned to venter the custodie of Ireland to
Strangbowe, being likely for his owne welthe
and assurance to procure all possible meanes of
brydling and awing the Irish.
[71]
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N o soner was the Earle landed with his
commission lord warden of Ireland, but Donald,
king of Lymericke, met him at the vantage, and
coursed him within the walles of Waterford,
wherof hearing the residew theire mates were
anymated, so that up they sturte in every comer
tag and rag to expelí the Englishe.
It went hardly. Then remembred him the
Erie of his cosen Lord Raymund, left behinde
him in Wales, a suter to Basil! his sister, whose
mariage nothing stopped but the earles consent.
Now therfore he writeth lovingly to the wooer
and upon condición that he come spedely to
succor all, he yeldeth the Lady and all ells
at pleasure. Raymund in his first entry brake
into Dyvelyn, maried his wife in complete armor,
and the very next daie sprong furth, whipped
the rebells, quieted Leynster.
93 Also the clergy, having lately perused
the popes bull wherin he intitleth Henry Lorde
of Ireland and under straight paynes comandeth
alleagance unto him, busily repressed the fury of
theire contrymcn. And forsomoche as imediatly
after Christianity planted there the whole
iland had with one consent given themselves
not onlie into the spirituall, but also into
the temporali jurisdiction of the See of Rome,
which temporall right the two bushops
Adryan and Alexander had frely deryved into
king Henry as by theire publique instrumentes
red in theire councell of Casshell apereth, they
denounced curse and excommunicacion to any
that would maliciously gaynsay or frustrât the
same.
When theis broyles were rocked aslepe,
and huisht for a ryme, the famyliares of Strangbowe greatly forthought them of the crédite and
rule committed to Raymund, whom in conclusion
they procured home agayne when he had served
theire turne at nede. The mene while died
Strangbowe (as some saie betrayed and wounded)
lieth buried in the bodie of Christes churchc in
Dyvelyn, leving behinde him one only daughter
Isabell, married after 14 у eres to William Erie
[72]
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Mariscall. Closlie they concealed Strangbowes
death, untili they had compassed from the kinge
another governor after theire tothe. For ever
they drad that Raymund, being in the princes
eye and ¿ended in the court, would catche
his oportunitye and wynde himself (might he get
an inclinge in tyme of the Erles death) into
the succession of his office, which even then
waxed sweet and savery. Coodgellers of this
drifte stopped messengers, intercepted lettres,
hastned onlie theire owne currors. Basili, the
wife of Raymund, more dutifull to her husband
then naturali to her brother, contynucd still
in Ireland sick; but having pry vie knowledge
of theis newes or the breath was quite out of
the Earles bodie, payned herself to disturbe
this whole array. And whereas she knewe well
her lettres should be searched and her owne
servant staied, she let it be delyvered at all
a very ventures to one of the maryners; and
therm draweth a longe proces of her afFares
and houshold, but in the mydell shufflcth in a
fewe lynes of her meanyng under theies termes :
" T o all my afflictions is added now lately the
tothake, so that except one Mr. Tothe had fallen
(which I send you for a token) I wene I were
better out of my life." Now was the toothe typped
withe gold and bumyshed featly like a present,
which Raymund wist well to be none of hen,
and therfore quickly smelled the construction,
lingered not for lettres patentes, but stept
over personally and made his packe and
was elected by the kinges agentes there Lord
Protector of Ireland till the kinges pleasure
were further knowen. During his auctoritie
florished the Geraldines, but shortlie after
they quaylcd agayne under the government of
William Fitz Aldelyn. Withe Fitz Allen was
joyned in commission the valyant kmght John
De La Courcy, conqueror and Erie of Ulster,
which hitherto the king had not obteyned.
That yere was founded the Abbey of Crockesdon
by Bertramus De Verdon.
94 To establishc the conquest of Ulster
[73]
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and other victories of the partes of Irelandc
before enjoyed, Alexander the Third sent
his cardinall Vivianus, who declareth the
tide that Henry helde of the pope, the reservation of Peter pence, the indignación of God
and Holly Church agaynst the rebells, who being
themselves contemners and breakers of the canons
ecclesiastical!, yet for mayntenance of theire
unruly stomaches had found the meanes to make
churches theire barnes, bestowing therin bothe
come and pulse, that the victuallers and purveyors of the princes campe should not dare to
require the sale therof for perill of sacriledge.
Therfore he lycenced officers in this behalf
soberlye and discretly to convent
such persons as made the churche a
sanctuary for theire come, and in nede to
take therof at reasonable prices.
Lide good did Fitz Allen, and lesse
was like to do, because he dehghted to crosse
his pceres, and was of them stopped in his
course of government. Hughe de Lacy was made
proctor generali over the land, but Miles Cogan,
Philip de Bruse, Fitz Stevens, Powar, and
divene other were preferred to several! contries under him. This Lacy buylded a sorte of
Castells and fortes throughout all Leynster and
Mieth, and the next six yeres continually devoute
gendemen erected sondrie abbeys, as the Abbey
of Roseglas of Donbrothe by Harvy, a Welshman,
one of the special! conquerors of Irclande, who
himselfe after that entred into reUgion at
Trynitie Abbey in Canterbery; the abbeys of
Geryponte and Choro Benedicti, the Abbey De
Lege Dei with repairinge of many chapells,
chauncells, bellhousen, highe waies and bridges.
Then died St. Laurence, archbushop of Dyvelyne,
to whome succeded John Comyn, an Englishman
brought up in the abbey of Evisham, founder of
St. Patrikes in Dyvelyn, which was before that
tyme a parishe churche and now by the said
archbushop endowed with parsons, vicars, clerkes,
choristers, and many notable possessions for
theire mayntenance, whereout from tyme to tyme
[74]
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have proceded clergymen of greatest leamynge
and reputación in the dioces. Divers contentions
are noysed betwene Christes Churche and it for
antiquitye, wherin they of St. Patrickes are no
doubt inferior as shall appere. They arc bothe written
cathedral! churches, and bothe are the bushops
chapter, in whose election they bothe ought to
convent within the church of the Blessed Trynitye called Christes Churche, which in all auncient récordes hath the preeminence of place.
The partie that disturbeth this order of election
forfeicteth by dead to the Archbushop of Dyvelyn
200 pounds. This foundacon was muche enritched
by king John. The same yere died the yonge
king Henry, reconcyled to his father, but preparing warr agaynst Richard his brother, duke
of Aquytane. Sone after deceassed also Geffrey,
his other sonne, duke of Britane. Thus were
left Richard, his inheritor, and John, afterward
Erie of Glocester, hitherto sumamed
Without Land, to whome the father conveyed all
his interest and lordshipe of Ireland, sent him
thether honorably accompanyed, being then
but twelve yere olde; and with him in speciali
trust Geraldus Cambrensis Gierke, a diligent
sercher of the antiquities of Ireland, suerly
well lemed and in those dayes counted
eloquent.
95 Aboute the yonge Erie were servantes
and counselors of thre sortes. First Normans,
great quaffers, lourdcns, prowde bellyswaynes,
fedd with extorcion and bribery, to whom he most
relied. Secondly the English brought with him,
meetly badd. Thirdly the EngUsh founde in the
lande, whom being best worthie and most forward
in all good sarvices he least regarded. Herof
spronge parties and disdayne, and to the knightcs
that hardiest weare and readiest of courage no
smale discomforte, to the enemyes a spurre.
With the bruyte of his arryvail at
Waterford the kinges of Tomound, Desmound and
Connaght put themselves in the bravest maner
they could to meet him and to submitt
theire countries to his grace. Before them came
[75]
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the Irish franklyns withe riche presentes,
and (as they are very kind harted where they
list to shewe obedience) made unto the childe,
theire lorde, the most joye and gladnes that
myghte be, and thoughe rudely yet lovingly and
after the custome of their contrie offred to
kisse him with suche familiarity as they used
toward theire princes at home. Two of the guard,
Normans pickthankes, shooke and tare the clownes
by the glibbes and beardes, unmanerly and chorlishly thrusting them oute of presence whom
they should have instructed curteously and bome
with. The Yrish thus rejected went agaynst
the kinges fomamed, opned the rebukes and
villanye done them for theire meeknes; that
theire lord whom they thought to honor was but
a boye pevishe and insolent, governed by a sorte
of flatterers yonglinges and proulers ; that
sithens to them, which buxome were and tractable,
suche dispite and dishonor (that terme they
have borowed of the Spanyardes) was proffered
so sone, litle good should the states of Ireland
loke for in contynuaunce when the Enghshe had
once yoked and paued them in theire douches.
This reporte lightly alienated the myndes of
those princes not yet very resolute, and turned
them home with great othes and leagues entred
among themselves, caried also to the myghtiest
capitaynes elswhcre, to sticke together while
theire lyves lasted, and for no maner earthly
thinge to slake the defence of theire auncyent
liberties. Imediatly walked abrode mutynyes of
broile and commotion, so that the yonge Erie
and his meny were content to comitt the triall
therof to Lacy, Bruse, Courcy, Fitz Gerald and
the rest, himself and his departing away the
same yere he came, and leaving the realme a
greate deale worse bestead then he found it.
From the conquest hitherto Geraldus
Cambrensis ; and from hence to the
yere of our Lorde 1370 I am specially
holpen by certen breif extractes
•whose author is namles, and ther[76]
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fore I quote him by the name of
Phil. Flatsbury, who wrote them
and enritched them with collections
of his owne for Gerald, the father
of this erle of Kildare, then being
A 0 . 1517. In theis notes I used the
conference of three much different
copies, sent me the one by my Lord
of Trimletston, another from Mr.
Agard, the third from Mr. Stanihurst.
Lacy the rather for theis whisperinges
did do erect and edifye a nomber of Castells,
well and substancially provided in convenient
places ; one at Derwath, where diverse Irishe
praied to be set on worke for hier. Sondrie tymes
came Lacy to quicken his laborers, full glad to
se them fall in ure with any such exercise,
wherin myght they once be grownded and tast the
swetnes of a trewe mans life, he thought it no
small token of reformación to be hoped; for
which cause he visited them often, and merely
would comaund his gentlemen to give the laborers
example in taking paynes, to take theire instrumentes in hand and to worke a 96
a season, the pore soules lokinge on and resting.
But this game ended tragically. While eche man
was busie to trye his connyng, some ladinge,
some plastering, some heavinge, some carvinge,
the generali also himself digging with a pickaxe, a desperate villayne of them, he whose
toole the gentleman used, espyinge both his
handes occupied and his body with all force
inclyning to the blowe, watched his stoupe and
cleft his head with an axe, litle estemynge the
tormentes that ensued. This Lacy was conqueror
of Mieth. His body the two Archbushops John of
Dyvelyn and Matthew of Casshell buried in the
monastery of Bectie, his head in St. Thomas
Abbey at Dyvlyne. The next yere was buylded
the Abbey of Ives in Ulster, and soone after
the Abbey of Knockmoy, the Abbey De lugo Dei,
of Coner, and De Colle Victorie by Catholus
Crouerg, king of Connaght.
[77]
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The Titles of the Crowne of
England to every parte of Ireland
and to the whole diverse wayes.
Cap. 2.
I WILL begynne with the pedegrewe of
William Erle Marischall, for therupon depend
many récordes in Ireland and the Quenes right
to Leynster. Walter Fitz Richard, who came from
Normandy with William Conqueror, died lord
Strangbowe of Stranguil alias Chepsto, without
issue; to whom succeded his sisters
sonne, Gilbert, who was created
the first erle of Penbroke and had isshue
Richard, the inheritor of Leynster by covenant
and mariage of Eva, the sole daughter of
MacMurrowe, king of Leynster. This Richard
conveyed to Henrye the Seconde all his title, and
held of him the lordship of Leynster in foure
counties, Wexforde, Catherlaghe, Ossorye, Kildare.
Richard left issue a daughter Isabell, maried
to William, Erie Marischall of England, now
Erie of Pembroke, lord Strangbowe, and lord of
Leynster. William had issue five sonnes, who died
without issue when every of them (except the
yongest) had successively possessed theire
fathers landes, and five daughters, Maulde, Joan,
Isabell, Sibell, and Eve, amonge whom the patrymony was parted in A0. Henrici III. 31 e . Oftheis
daughters bestowed in manage are descended many
noble houses, as the Mortymers, Bruses, Clares,
etc, bome subjectes to the crowne of England,
paying ever to the king his duties reserved.
Hugh de Lacy, conquerour of Mieth, had
issue Walter de Lacy, who held the same of king
John, paying a fine of foure thousand markes
sterling, and hence begynne all the severall
claymes there at this daie with allegance
swome and done by theire auncestors.
At the very first arryvall of Henry
the Second the princes of Mownster came
universally and did homage voluntary and
acknowledged to him and to his heires duties
and payes for ever.
[78]
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97 John De La Courcy, conqueror and Erie
of Ulster, died without issue. King John, lorde
of Ireland, gave the erledome to Hugh De Lacy,
who had issue Walter and Hugh, dead without
issue, and one daughter, marryed to Redmond
Burke, conqueror and Erie of Connaght. Connaght
descended to diverse heires owing service to
the prince, but Ulster is returned by devolution
to the speciali inheritance and revenewes of
the Crowne of England in this maner : The said
de Burgo had issue Richard, who had issue John,
who had issue William, who was slayne without
issue, and a daughter Elizabeth, entitled to thirty
thousand markes yerely by the erledome of Ulster,
whom Edward the Third gave in mariage to Leonel,
his second sonne, duke of Clarence, who had
issue a daughter Philipp, maried to Edmond Mortymer, who had issue Edmond, Anne, Elianor.
Edmond and Elianor died without issue. Anne
was married to Richard Erie of Cambridge, sonne
to Edmond Langley Duke of Yorke, fyfte sonne
to Edward the Third, which said Richard had
issue Richard Plantagenet, father to Edward
the Fourth, father to Elizabeth, wife to Henry
the Seventh and mother to Henry the Eighth, father to
Mary, Edward the Sixt, and Elizabeth.
SEVERALL CLAYMES TO THE LAND OF I R L A N D
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ι. First, that the Irish (for of the
rest there is no question) were subjectes to
the Crowne of Britayne before they set foote
in Ireland, thus it appereth. They dwelt in
that side of Spayne whereof Bayon was then cheife
imperiali citie, and the same then in possession
and obedience to Gurguntius 375 yeres or Christ
was bome, as it was to his successors many a
daie after, namly to Henry the Fyft, as I fynde
noted in certen préceptes of government dedicate
by James Yonge to James Butler Erie of Ormond,
then Heutenant of Ireland A°. 1416.
2. From this coast and citie, now parte
of Gascoyne, came the fleet of those Iberians
who in sixty shippes met Gurguntius on the
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sea retumyng from the conquest of Denmarke, to
whome they yelded othe and service, sued for
dwelling, weare by him conducted and planted in
Ireland, became his leige people.
3. Mac Gil Murrow, king of Ireland,
withe all his petite princes, lordes and capitaynes somoned to kinge Arthures courte held
at Carlyon Anno Dm. 519 did accordingly theire
homage, and attended all the while his great
feast and assembly lasted.
4. The monarche of Ireland and all
other, bothe reges and reguli, for them and
theirs for ever, betoke themselves to Henry
the Second in A0. Dm. 1172, namely theb of the
Southe : whiles he laie at Waterforde, Dermot
king of Corke, which is the nación of MacCarties; at Casshell, Donald king of Lymericke,
which is the nacyon of the O Brenes, Donald
king of Ossory, MacShaghlen kinge of Ophalie.
At Dyvelyn did the like O Keruell king of Uriell,
О Roricke king of Mieth, Rhodoricke king of all
Ireland and of Connaght. This did they with
consentes and shoutes of all theire people.
And king Henry returned without any battayle
given. Only Ulster remayned, which John de Courcy
98 soone after conquered, and О Ncyle, capitayne
of all the Irishe there, came to Dublin to
Richard the Second in Anno 1399, and freely
bound himself by othe and great somes of money
to be trewe to the Crowne of England. The same
tyme О Brene of Thomond, О Connor of Connaght,
Arthur MacMurrow of Leynster and all the Irishe
Lordes which had bene somewhat disordered
renewed theire obedience.
5. When Ireland first receaved Chris
tendome they gave themselves into the juris
diction bothe spirituali and temporall of the
See of Rome. The temporall lordship pope Adrian
conferred upon Henry the Seconde, and he gave
the same to John, his yonger sonne, afterward
king of England, and so it returned home to the
Crowne.
6. Alexander the Thirde confirmed the
gift of Adrian, as in both theire chartes is
[80]
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7. Vivian, the legate, on the popes
behalf dothe accurse and discommune all those
that flitt from the obeysance of the kinges of
England.
8. The clergy twice assembled, once
at Casshell, secondly at Ardmagh, playnlie
determyned the conquest to be lawfull, and
thretned all people under payne of God and Holly
Churches indignación to accept the Englishe
kinges for theire lordes from tyme to tyme.
9. It would aske a volume to recite
but the names of such Irishe princes who since
the conquest have continually upon occasions,
revoltes or petitions, swome truthe and faithe
to the kinges of England from tyme to tyme,
receyved honors, wages, fees, pardons, and
petitions. And thus I thinke no reasonable man
will doubt of a right so old, so contynued, so
ratyfied, so many wayes confessed.

99 Richard the First and King
John.
Cap. 3.
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B Y OCCASION of Lacyes mishapp John
Courcye and Hughe de Lacy the yonger, with all
their assistantes, did streight execution upon
the rebells, and preventing every mischeife or
it fell, staied the realme from uprores. Thus
they contynued lovingly, and lyved in welthe
and honor all the daies of Richard the First
untili the first yere of kinge Johns reigne.
Henry the Sconde had issue masle,
William, Henry, Richard, Geffrey and John.
William, Henry and Richard died without issue;
Geffrey, Earle of Britayne, died before his
father, and left issue two daughters and an
afterbome sonne, called Arthure, whose title
to the crowne as being the undoubted lyne of
the elder brother, Philipp king of Fraunce
and certen Lordes of England and Ireland stoutly
justified. Hym had king John taken prisoner in
Normandy, and dispatched (yf the fame be trewe)
[81]
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with his owne handes at Rome. Of this barbáronse
cruelty all mens eares were full, and Courcy
either of zeale or parcyalide spake blody
wordes agaynst it, which meane his undermyners
caught, and did not onlie heave him out of
crédite but also gatte commission to attache his
bodyc and to send him into England. The earle
mistrusted his parte and kept aloofe till Hugh
de Lacy, Lorde Justice, was fayne to levie men
in armes and to invade Ulster. Thence he was
often put to flight, whearupon he proclaimed
Courcyc traitor and hired sondrie gentlemen
with rewardes to bring him in quicke or dead.
So longe he wooed the matter that Courcyes owne
capitaynes were inveagled to betraie theire
lorde. Therfore upon Good Fridaye, when the
Earle did of his armor and in secret meditación
visited religious places barefote, they laid for
him, tooke him as a rebell, and shipped him into
England the next waie, where he was adjudged
to perpetual! prison. Sentleger addeth in
his collections that Lacy payed the traytor
their money and then imediatly hanged them.
This Courcy translated the Churche and prebendaries of the Trynitic in Doune to an abbey of
black monkes brought thither from Chester, and
the same did hallowe to St. Patricke, for which
alteración of the name from God to his
servant he deemed himselfe justly punished.
Not longe after (as saie the Irish)
certen Frenche knightes came to kinge Johns
courte, and one amonge them asked the combate
for triall of the dutchie of Normandy. It was
not thought expedient to jeopard the title upon
one mans lucke; yet the challenge they determyned
to answer. Some frende put them in mynd
of the earle imprisoned, a warriour of notable
courage and in pitche of body like a giante. King
John demanded Courcy, whether he could be
content to fight in his quarrell. Not for the,
saide the Earle, whose person I esteme not
worthie the adventure of my blode, but for the
crowne and dignity of thy realme, wherin many
a good man lyveth agaynst thy will. The wordes
[82]
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were happely taken withoute 100
doodgen as procedinge from stomache, and from
one counted more playne then wise. Courcy therfore beinge cherished to the feild and refreshed
with diet, fedd so wonderfully after his hard
keping that the Frenche challenger toke him
for a monster and prively stale awaie into
Spayne. Then was the earle enlarged, and crossed
the seas towardes Ireland fifteen tymes, evermore
beaten backe to shore, went thence into Fraunce
to change the coast, and there died; after
whose decease withoute heires of his body
the earledome of Ulster was entirely bestowed
upon Hugh de Lacy for his good service. In
Ireland remayned one of the Courcyes lord of
Rathenny and Kylbarrocke, whom as an espial! of
all theire practises and an informer therof to
the king, Walter and Hugh, the sonnes of Hughe,
had slayne, and great seditions raysed, bearing
themselves after the decease of theire father
for govemours out of checke.
To set the reahne in frame king John
brought thether a mayne armye, banyshed the
Lacyes, subdued the recreantes, toke pledges,
punyshed malefactors, established the execucion
of EngUsh lawes, coyned money of like
value currant sterlinge in bothe realmes.
The two Lacyes, repentant of theire follies
and tyrannyes, sped into Fraunce ; despoyled
of sumptuos appareil and unknowen meekly
they served in St. Taurines Abbey as gardeners,
untili the abbot by theire countenance and behavour began to smell theire estates, and pressed
them so farre that they detected theire offences
and the dewe desert of mutche harder chastisment,
eftsones besechinge the abbot to kepe theire
councells, who comending theire humilities, yet
advising them to lay hold upon theire princes
favour if it might be had, labored the kinge,
his famyUar and godsept emestly for theire
pardons, and obtcyncd, eche of them were fyned,
Walter at foure thousand, Hughe at 2500 markes,
and restored he to lordship of Mieth, this to
the erledome of Ulster.
[83]
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King John made his vicegerentes and
returned home, subdued the Welshmen, met with
Pandulphus, the legate of Innocentius III, who
came to release him of the censure wherin he
stode excommunicate for his spoile and extortion
of church goodes; to whom, being the popes
attumey, he made a personali surrender of both
his realmes in way of submission, and after his
assoilement receyved them agayne. Som adde that
he gave awaie his kingdomes to the See of Rome
for him and his successors, recognising to hold
the same of the popes in fee, paying yerelie
therfore one thousand markes, and in them 300 for
Ireland. Blondus saieth centum pro utroque auri
marchas. Sir Thomas More, a man in that calling
and office likely to sound the matter to the
depthe, writeth precisely that nether any suche
writing the pope can shew, nor were it effectuall if he could. How far forth and with what
lymitacion a prince maie or may not addict his
realme feodary to another, Jo. Major, a Scotish
chronicler and a Sorbonist not unlemed, partly
scanneth, who thinketh 300 markes for Ireland a
very hard penyworthe. 101
The instrument which our Enghshe chronicle
rehearseth might haply be motioned and drawen,
and then dye unratified, yet the copy of that
record continew. But certen it is that his
successors never paid it, and therto assenteth
John Bale in his apology agaynst vowes.
To John Comyn, founder of St. Patrickes
church, succeded Henry Lownders in the archbushopbrick of Dyvelyn, who builded the kinges
castell there, being lord cheife Justice of
Ireland. Him they nicknamed (as the Irish do
commonly give additions to theire governors in
respect of some facte or quality) Scorchwilleine,
that is Bumebill, because he requyred to peruse
the writinges of his tenauntes, colourably pretending to leame the kinde of eche manes severall
tenure, and burned the same before theire
faces, causing them either to renewe theire
estates or to hold at will. In the fourth of king
Johns reigne was founded the Abbey of Dowyske,
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in the sixt the Abbey of Wetherhem in the
countie of Lymericke by Theobald Le Butler,
Lorde of the Carreck, and in the twelfth Richard
Tute buylded the monastery of Grenard.
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Henry the Third and Edward the
First.
Cap. 4.
AFTER the deathe of Lownders Henry
the third, enformed of the truthe and good
service done by the Geraldynes ever since
theire first arryvall in the countrye, made
Moris Fitz Gerald, the sonne of Morice afore
said, Lord Justice. To him sent Edward, the
prince, sumamed Longeshanke, for assistance
and power of men agaynst the Welsh rebells;
who, levinge warders in the castle of Sligaghe
by him lately founded, together with Phelym О
Connor and a lusty bande of souldiors mett the
prince at thepstoe, returned victoriously and
by this meanes encreased favour; and straightway
they two, joynynge with Cormack McDermot
McRory mad a noble hosting upon О Donyll, the
Irish enemy that invaded and greved the kinges
subjectes of Ulster, when Lacy was once dead.
О Donyll being vanquyshed, the Lord
Justice forced pledges and truadges of О Neale
to kepe the kinges peace, and diverse other
exploites did he during his tyme of government,
which in particular reherseth Flatysbury in his
notes collected for Gerald Fitzgerald, earle
of Kildaxe, A". 1517.
To him succeded in office Sir John
Fitz Geffrey knight; to Geffrey Alane De La
Souch, whom Erle Warren slewe; to Souch Stephanus De longa spata, who slewe О Neyll in the
streates of Doune and then died; him followed
William Den, in whose tyme McCarty played the
devili in Desmond; and to Den Richard Capell,
who envyed the Geraldynes and was of them
102 taken prisoner, together with Theobald Le Butler
and Myles Cogan. The king tooke up the variance
and discharged Den, prefering Davy Barry to his
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roome, who tamed the insolency of Moris Fitz
Moris, cousyn german to Fitz Gerald. Upon Barry
came Ufford, upon Ufford James Audley, who died
of a fall from his horse in Tomond; and then
for the tyme Fitz Moris governed till the king
sent over Sir Geffrey de Genevile, newlye returned in pilgrimage from the holly sepulchre.
Him called home agayne Edward the First in the
fourth yere of his reigne, and sent in his stead
Robert Ufford the second tyme, who made his
vicegerent Prior Fulbome bushop of Waterford,
and resumed his charge at his next aryvall out
of England.
At this season the citie of Dyvelyn
was miserably wasted with fier, and the bellhouse of Christes churche utterly defaced,
which the citizens before they repaired theire
private harmes joyntly came to succour, and
collacions made to redresse the ruynes ofthat
auncient buylding, fint begone by the Danes,
as I fmde in a monument of that foundacion,
contynued by Cytrius, prince of Dyvelyn, at the
motion of Donate, then busshop, and dedicated
to the Blessed Trynitie, fynyshed by Richard
Erie Strangbowe, Fitz Stevens, and St. Laurence,
the Archbushope, and his four successon, John
of Evysham, Henry Scorchbill Lorde Justice, and
Lucas, and lastly by John de Sancto Paulo ;
which worke at this decay by fier and since
many devoute citizens of Dyvelyn have beautified. The same Strangbowes tumbe, spoiled by
fall of the rouffe, Sir Henry Sidney, Lord
Deputie, restoreth at this present, who hath
also given a sightly countenance to the quyer
by doinge cost upon the Erie of Kildares
chapell, over agaynst the which he hath left a
monument of Captayne Randolf, late coronel of
Ulster, valiantly dead in that service.
John Stampford Archbushop of Dyvelyne
Lorde Justice; William Vesy Lorde Justice, who
pursued О Malaghten, king of Mieth, that sone
after was slayne.
The Soltane of Babylon dctermyned to
vexe the Christian citties of the East, Trypolis,
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Tiras, Berinthus, Sydon, Ptolemais, now partes
of Turkey; whom to rédeme and with theire helpes
to get agayne the Holly Lande, Edward the
first
had four ycres past obtcyned by lycence of
Martinus the fourth, and by confirmación of
Honorius his successor, the whole tieth of all
ecclesiasticall revenewes in Ireland for seven
yeres, wherafter followed a fyftene of the
temporally. And the same yere John Baliol, Erie
of Galvoy, founder of Baliol college in Oxforde,
made his homage to king Edward for his kingdome
of Scotland, and to the Lord Justice for his
erledome in Ireland.
Vescey was a steme man and full of
courage, but rashe and impotent of his tongue.
He convented before him John Erie of Kildare,
and charged him with riottes and vagaries unseasonable, for that he ranged with his meyny
abrode and proyed upon pryvate enemyes
inordinatly, for malice and grudge, not for
advancement of the pubUque wealc; whom
the erle, as impatient as the 103
other, answered thus : By your honor and myne,
my lorde, and by king Edwardes hand, you would
if you durst appeache me in playne termes of
fellonye; for wheras I have the title and you
the fleese of Kildare, I wot well how great an
eyesore I am in your sight, who if I could be
handsomly trussed up for a felone, then might
my master your sonne become a gentleman
justice. Gentleman, quoth he, thow proud Earlc,
the Vescies were gentlemen before Kildare was
an erledome, and before thy Walsh bankrupte
thy cousin fethered his nest in Leynster. But
seing thou darest me, I will suerly breake thy
harte. And with that worde he called the erle
a notoriouse thefe and murderer. Then followed
clattering and swearing of souldiours on bothe
partes, until either side appeased his owne,
and the Lord Justice leaving his heutenant
William Hay sped over to the kinge, whom
imediatly followed the earle; and as fast as
Vescey charged Kildare with fellony, no lesse
did Kildare appeale the Justice of high treason,
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and for triall therof he asked the combate. But
when the lystes royall weare provided, Vescey
was slipte away into Fraunce, and so disherited
of all his landes in the countie of Kildare,
which were bestowed upon the erle
and his heires for ever.
The earle waxed insolent upon this
successe and squared with diverse nobles English
and Irish of the land; he toke prisoner Richard
earle of Ulster, and him deteyned untili the
parliament then assembled at Kylkenny commanded
his delyvery, and for that unrulynes disseised
the Geraldynes of the casdc of Sligagh and of
all his landes in Connaght.
William Dodinghdalc Lord Justice. This
yere for the defence of Wales and commoditie
of passengers to and fro Ireland the king did
cost upon the Isle of Angliscye, called the
mother of Wales, and buylded there the castle
De Bello Marisco, Bewmariske.
Thomas fitz Moris Lorde Justice.
John Wogan Lorde Justice pacyfied the
former strife betwene Ulster and Kildare and
all the Geraldines, which three, associate
with Theobald Lord Buder, gathered
strengthe of men and met the kinges army before
Edinburgh, wan the citie, slewe 25 thousande
Scottes, hampred John Baylioll king of Scottes
in suche sorte that glad and fayne was he to
renewe his homage.

105 Edwarde the Seconde.
Cap. 5.
THOMAS Fitz Morise L. Justice.
I will beginne this chapiter with
the modestye of a good clarke, Rycharde
Haveringes, who fyve yeares by dispensación
had receyved the fruités and revenues of the
bisshoppricke of Dyvelyn, and longe might have
done had he bin so disposed. But now feeling in
sleape a weight upon his stomache hevier to his
weening then any masse of mettall, whereof to
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be released he vowed in his dreame all that
ever he coulde make in this worlde, sodenly the
next mome resigned the custodiam of the bisshopprick and contented himself with other
ecclesiastical! cures mcydent to his vocación.
The same yeare was the bane of the Templares
in Irelande, to whome succeded the kmghtes of
the Rhodes. This profession began at Jerusalem
by certayne gentlemen that kept their aboade
next to the Temple there, whoe till the Counsell
of Cretz in France encreased not above the
nomber of nyne, but thenceforthe m little
more then fiftye yeares enryched by contrybucion of all Christian realmes, in every whereof
their howsen were erected and endowed bountifully, they grew to three hundred kmghtes of
the order, and to inferior brethren innumerable.
But with ease and wealth they declyned nowe to
suche intollerable deformityes of life and other
supersticious errors, nothing lesse regarding
then the purpose of their foundacion that the
generall counsell assembled at Vienna disanulled
the same for ever. And thereuppon as m other
countryes so m Irelande they confessed the
publique fame of their enorrmtyes, and themselves culpable, their persons they yelded to
perpetuali penaunce, their landes were gyven
(though with some difficulty) to the Kmghtes
of St Johns hospital! at Jerusalem, whoe since
then for recovering the Islande of Rhodes from
the Saracens became famous and multiplied much
more honorablye then did the Templares. Of this
latter foundacion was the pnorye of St Johns
at Kilmaynam besyde Dyvelin.
John Decer, maiour of Dyvelin, budded
the highe pipe there, and the bridge over the
Liffie towarde St. Ulstones, and a chappell of
Our Lady at the Fryor Mtnours, where he lyeth
buryed, repayred the church of the Fnor
Preachers, and every Fryday tabled the Fryors
at his owne coste.
In absence of Wogan Sir William Burke
was Lorde Warden of Irelande, to whome kynge
Edwarde recommended Pierse Gavcston, the dis[89І
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quietour of all the nobditye in Englande, a
companyon to the kinge in vice, bolstered up
by the lunge so percmptoryly againste the will
of his Counsell that whereas the sayde Pierse
was by them exyled, Edwarde now sent him with
muche honour and many jeweils into Irelande,
assigning him the commody ties royall of that
realme, which bred some byckringes betwene the
Earle of Ulster Sir Rycharde Burke and Gaveston,
who notwithstanding bought the heartes of the
souldyors with his liberalitye, subdued O Brene,
edifyed sondrye castelles, cawsyes, and
brydges; but within three ycares he retyred from
Flaunders into Englande where the nobles beseiged
him at Scarborowe and smote of his heade.
106 John Wogan L Justice sommoned a
parlyamcnt at Kilkenny, where wholesome lawes
were ordeyned, but never executed There fell
the Bisshoppes in argument aboute their junsdiccions ; and in especiall the Archbisshoppe
of Dyvelyn forbad the Prymate of Ardmagh to
bfte up his crosyer within the province of
Leynster. In ratificación of which pnviledg
I have sene the copye of Pope Hononus bull
exemplifyed amonge the récordes of St. Patryckes
church. Shortely after Rolande Joice, then
Primate, stale by mght in his pontificalyes
from Howthe to the Priorye of Gracediewe, where
the Bisshoppes servauntes mett him and violently
chased him oute of all the dyoces. This Bisshop
was named John A Leekes, after whose death were
elected in scysme and dyvision of sydes two
successors, Thomebury L Chauncellour and
Bigmore Treasurer of Ireland. The Chauncellour
to strenghten his elección hastely went to sea
and perished by shipwrack, thother, submitting
his cause to proces of lawe, taryed at home
and spedde.
Theobalde de Verdon L Justice. Six
thowsande Scottes fightinge men under the
conducte of Edwarde Bruse, brother to Robert
kinge of Scotlande, also the Earle Morreth,
John Meneteth, John Stywarde and other, landed
in the north of Irelande, joyned with the Inshc
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and conquered Ulster, gave the EngUshe thre
notable overthrowes, crowned the sayde Bruse
king of Ireland, burned churches and abbayes
with all the people founde therein, man woman
and childe. Then was Sir Edmond Butler chosen
Lorde Justice, whoe combyned the Earle of Ulster
and the Geraldines in frindshipp, himself with
Sir John Mawndevile, and preserved the rest
of the realme. In the neck of theis troubles
arose fower princes of Connaght to empaire and
scatter the EngUshe force. But them the Burkes
and the Bermynghams descomphited and slewe to
the number of eleven thowsande besyde Athenry.
To Sir Richard Bermingham belonged a lusty
younge swayne, John Husee, whome his Lord
commaunded to take a view of the dead carkasses
aboute the walles, and to bringe him worde
whether О Kelly, his mortali foe, were slaine
emounge theim. Husee passed forthe with one man
to turne up and peruse the bodyes. All this
marked О Kelly, who, lurking in a brake thereby,
being of old tyme well acquaynted with the
valientnes and truthe of Husee, sore longed to
traine him from his capitaync, and presuming nowe
upon this oportunitye, disclosed himself and
saide: Husee, thow seest, I am at all pointes
armed, and have my squier, a manly man, beside
me. Thow art thinne, and thy page a younglynge,
so that if I loved not the for thine owne sake,
I might betraye the for thy masters sake. But
come and serve me at my request, and I promise
the (by St. Patrickes staffe) to make the a
lorde in Connaght of more grounde then thy
master hathe in all Irelande. When theis wordes
weyed him nothinge his owne man (a stoute
lubber) began to reprove him for not relenting
to so riche a proffer, assured with an othe,
whereupon he durst gage his soule for performaunce.
N o w had Husee three enimyes, and firste he turned
to his knave and him he slewe, next he
raught to О Kellyes squier a great rap under
the pitt of his eare, which overthrew him.
Thirdly he bestirred himself so nimbly that or
any helpe coulde be hoped for he had also
[91]
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slayne O Kellye; and perceyvinge breathe in
the squire, he dawed him up 107
againe, and forced him upon a troncheon to beare
his Lordes heade into the highe towne; which
presented to Bermingham and the circumstaunce
declared, he dubbed Husee knighte, and him
advaunced to many prefermentes, whose family
became afterwarde Baronettes of Galtrym. While
the Scottes were thus matched, Robert Le Bruse,
kinge of Scotland, toke shore at Cragfergus to
assist his brother, whose souldyors commytted
sacriledg and impiety against monastcryes,
tombes, altares, virgins, robbed the churches
of all their plate and ornamentes. They of
Ulster sent to the Lorde Justice pitifull
supplicacions for ayde in this miserye, who
dclyvered them the kingcs power and standerd,
wherewith under pretence to expelí the Scottes
they ranged through the country with more
grevaunce and vexacion to the subjectes then did
the strangers. Le Bruse proceded and spoyled
Casshell, and wheresoever he lighted upon the
Butlers landes those he burned and destroyed
unmercifully. By this time had the Lorde Justice
and Thomas Fitz John, Earle of Kildare,
Richarde de Clare, and Amald Le Powar, Baron
of Donnoyle, furnished thirtye thowsande men
redy to set forward. Then came newes that
William de Burgo, the carles brother, was taken
by the Scottes ; wherefore the Irishe of Ulster,
emboldened with the presence of the Scottishe
armye and with the late discomfiture which
Earle Richarde Burke susteyned at Coyners,
renyed their allcgeaunce openly and conspired
in the behalfe of Edward Le Bruse, whome
they proclaymed kinge. The Lord Justycc had
assembled such force against them under
the leading of the Geraldines and the
Powars, that ech of them was thought sufficient
by himself to Wynne the filde. But sodenly the
two capitaines and their adhérentes squared, so
as no good conclusion might be inferred. Roger
Mortymer, trusting by their dissencion to embeasell a victory, culled oute fifteen thowsand
[92]
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souldyors and mett the Scottes at Kenles, where
he was shamefully foyled, his men (as folke
supposed) wilfully forsaking him and bearing
false heartes. Up starte the Irishe of Mounster
at theis newes, the Otooles, О Brenes and O Mores,
and wasted with fire and sworde from Artclowe
to Leix. With them coped the Lord Justice, and
made a great slaughter ; fowerscore of their
heades were set upon Dyvelin castle. The meane
while Edwarde Bruse reigned in Ulster, held
his courtes, pronounced his enimyes traytors,
abandoned the Englishe bloude, excited the
Irishe of Leynster to doe the like: whereupon
Donald, the sonne of Arte McMurrowe, a slippe
of the royall familye, displayed his banner
within two miles of Dyvelyn; but him
Traheron toke prisoner, sent him to the castle
of Dublin, whence he escaped, sliding downe
from the turrett by a corde that one Adam Nangle
bought for him: the say de Nangle was dra wen
and hanged.
Roger Mortymer L. Justice, pacifyed
the displeasure betwcne Richard Earle of Ulster
and the nobles that had put the sayd earle under
suerty, misdeaming him of certame ryottcs com
mitted against the kinges subjectes, whereby
the Scottes caught strenght and courage, whose
ravine caused such horrible scarsity in. Ulster
that the souldyours which in the yeare before
abused the kinges aucthoritye to purvey them
selves of wanton fare, surfeicted with fleshe
and aquavitie all the Lent longe, prolled and
pilled insatiabley withoute nede and witheoute
108 regarde of pore people, whose onely provision
they devowred : theis (I saye) now lyvingc in
slavery under Le Bruse starved for hunger, when
they had first experienced many lamentable
shiftes, as in scratching the deade bodyes oute
of their graves, in whose sculles they boyled
the same fleshe, and fedde thereof. Mortymer wente
over to the kinge endebted to the citizens of
Dyvelin for his viands a thowsande poundes,
whereof he payde not one smulkyn, and many a
bitter curse caryed with him to sea. William
[93І
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Archbisshop of Casshell, Lord Chauncelour, was
lefte Lorde warden of Irelande, in whose tyme
the Bermingham aforesayde being generall of the
filde, and under him capitaines Tute, Verdon,
Tripton, Sutton, Cusacke, Maupas, led forth the
langes power against Edward Bruse, pitched by
Dondalk, the Primate of Ardmach personally accompayning our soldiors, blessing their enterprice
and assoyling them all or ever they began to
encounter. In this conflict the Scottes were
vanquished full and whole, two thowsande slaine,
and Maupas, that preased into the thronge to mete
with Bruse, was founde in the search, deade,
covering the deade bodye of Bruse. Thus dissolved the Scottishe kingdome in Irelande, and
the Bermingham, sending his heade to the kinge,
receyved in recompence the earldome of
Lowth, and to his heyers for ever the
barony of Ardich, and Athenry.
Roger Mortymer Lord Justice.
Alexander Bigmore, Archbisshoppe of
Dublin, sued to poope John XXI (so I recken
omitting the scismatique and dame Johane) for
priviledg of an uni versi tye to be ordeyned in
Dyvelin, which toke effecte. And the first three
Doctors of Dyvinitye the sayde Bisshop did create,
William Hardyty, a Fryour Preacher, Henry Cogan,
a Fryour Minor, Fryour Edmond Bermarden,
and one Doctor of Canon William Ryarde, archdeacon of St. Patrickes, Chauncelour of the sayde
universitye, who kept their termes and commensementes solempnely ; neyther was the same ever
disfranchised, but only throwe varieties of tyme
discontynued, and nowe since the subvercion of
monasteryes utterly extincte; wherein the devines
were cherished and open exercise maynteyned. A
motyon was made in this laste parliament to erect
it againe, contribucions layde together. Sir Henry
Sydney, then Lorde Deputye, proffered twentie pounde
landes and one hundred poundes in mony; other
followed after their abilityes and devocions ;
the name devised Mr. Acworthe Plantolinum of
Plantagenett and Bullyne. But while they
disputed of a convenient place for it and of
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other circumstaunces, they lett fall the
principali.
Thomas Fitz John Earle of Kilckre Lord
Justice, to whome succeded Bermingham Earle of
Lowth, and to him Sir John Darcy. At this tyme
lyved in the dioces of Ossory the Lady Alice
Ketill, whome the bisshop ascited to purge the
fame of enchauntmg and witchcrafte objected to
her, and to Petronilla and Basile her complices.
They charged her to have nightly carnali conference with a spirit called Robin Ardsson, to
whome she sacrifyed in the highewaye nine red
cockes and nine pecockes eyes. She swept the
stretes of Kilkenny betwene complene and twylight, raking all the fdth towardes the dores
of her sonne William Owtlawe, murmuring theis
wordes :
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109 At the firste convicción they abjured
and accepted penaunce, but were shortely founde
in relapse, and then Petronilla was burned at
Kilkenny, thother twaine coulde not be had; she
at the hower of her death accused the sayde
William as pryvye to their sorceries, whome the
bisshop helde in durance nine weekes, forbiddinge
his kepers to eate or drinke with him, or to
speake with him more then once in the daye. By
procurement of Amald Le Po war, then Scneschall
of Kilkenny, he was dehvered, and corrupted
the seneschall to vexe the bisshop, which he did,
thrusting him into prison for three monethes.
In rifeling the closet of Alyce they founde a
wafer of sacramentall breade having the deivelles
name stamped thereon in steade of Jhesus, and a
pipe of oyntment wherewith she greased a staffe,
whereon she ambled throw thicke and thinne when
and howe she listed. This busines troubled all
the clergy of Irelande, the rather for that
the Lady was supported by noble men, and lastly
conveyed into Englande, since which time no man
wotteth what became of her.
[95]
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the Seconde.
Cap. 6.
SCARSELY was this busines ended but
another devili possessed a frantique gentleman
of the nación of the OtooUes in Leynstcr,
named Adam Duffe, whoe denyed obstinately
the Incamacion of Christe, the Trinity of
Persons in unitye of the Godhed, the resurrección of fleshe, called the Holy Scriptures
a fable, the Blessed Virgine an whore, the Sea
Apostolique erroneous. For which assercions he
was boumed in Hogging Grene besyde Dyvelyn.
Roger Outlawe, pryor of St. Johns Jerusalem
at Kilmaynam, Lord Justice. Great variance
arising betwene the Geraldines, Butlers, and
Berminghams on thone syde, and the Powars and
Burkeynes on thother syde for terming the earle
of Kildare a rymour, the Lord Justice sommoned a
parlyament to accorde them, wherein he himself
was faine to cleare the slaunder of heresye
fathered upon him by Richard Dered, Bisshop of
Ossorye. The bisshop had given a declaración
against Amald Le Powar, convented and convicte
in his consistorye of certaine heretical! opynions. But bycause the beginning of Powars accusacion concerned the Justices kynseman, and the
bisshop was mistrusted to prosequute his owne
wronge and the person of the man rather then
the faulte, a daye was limited for justifying
of the bill, the partie being apprehended and
respited thereunto. This dealing the bisshoppe
(whoe durste not sturre oute of Kilkenny to
prosequute his accusacion) reputed partial!,
and when by meanes thereof the matter hanged in
suspence, he infamed the sayde pryor as an
abettor and favorour of Amoldes heresye. The
pryour HO submitted himself to the trial!, and thre
several! proclamacions were cryed in Courte
that any man might lawfully comme in and
indicte, accuse, or saye evidence against the
Justice. None came. Then passed the Counsel! a
decree, commaunding to appeare at Dyvelin all
bisshoppes, abbates, priors, the maiors of Dyvelin,
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Corck, Limerick, Waterforde, Droghedagh,
the sherives, knightes, and seneschalles of
every shire. Oute of them all they sorted sixe
inquisitors, which in scrutiny examined the
bisshoppes and persons aforesayde one by one,
who with universal! consent deposed for the priour
that to their judgmentes he was a zelous and faithfull childe of the CathoHque Churche. The meane
while deceased Le Powar prisoner in the castle,
and bycause he stode unpurged, longe he laye
unburyed.
Sir John Darcy Lord Justice. The Irishe
of Leynster made insurreccions. So did Magoghigan
in Mieth, and O Brene in Mownster, whome William
Earle of Ulster and Jeames of Ormond vanquished.
In which sturre William Bermingham, a warriour
incomperable, was founde halting and condemned
to dye by Roger Outlawe, Pryor of Kilmaynam,
then Leiutenaunt to the L. Justice ; and so
hanged was he, a knighte amounge thowsandes
odde and singuler. So outragious were the Leynster
Irish that in one churche they boumed fowerscore
innocent soules, asking no more but the life of
their preist then at masse, whome they notwithstanding sticked with their javelins, spumed
the Blessed Sacrament, and wasted all with fyer.
Neither forced they the Popes interdicción nor
any censures ecclesiastical! denounced against
them, but imliciousely persevered in that furye
tul the cityzens of Weixforde tamed them, slewe
fower hundred in one skirmishe; the rest fliyng
were all drenched in the water of Slane.
Thomas Burgh Treasorer and Leiutenant
of Irelande, while Dearcy Lord Justice pursued
the quellers of William Burghe Earle of Ulster,
a young gentleman of twenty ycares old, whome
the sedycion of Maundevile murdered beside
Craghergus; and when he had scourged those
traytors he entred Scotland with an army and
mighte have possessed the ilelandes had they
bin worthe the keping, into which ilelandes
besyde him and Sussex, the late Leiutenante of
Irelande, no govemour ever yet adventured.
Sir John Charleton Lord Justice, with
[97]
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whome came his brother Thomas Bisshop of
Herforde, Lord Chauncellour, and John Rise
Treasorour, and two hundred Walshmen soldyors.
The Bisshoppe became Lord Justice, in whose
tyme all the Irishe of Ireland were in defiaunce
with the Englishe and shortely calmed by the
earles of Kildare and Desmond.
Sir John Darcy, by the kingcs lettres
patentes Lord Justice of Irelande dueling life
in the fourteenth yeare of Edward the third, which
kinge, abused with some corrupt enformers,
called yn under his i n
signet royall francheses and liberties and
grauntes whatsoever his predecessors had ratifyed to the realme of Irelande and to every
person thereof. This revocación was taken very
displesantly, the Englishe of birthe and thenglishe of bloude falling to wordes and devyded
in faccions aboute yt, the Irishe aye waighting
for that contención, so as the realme was even
upon the pointe to give over all and rebell.
For remedye the Justice began a parliament
at Dyvelin, whereto the nobles refused to
make apparance, and assembled themselves quietly
withoute disturbance at Kilkenny, where they
with the commens agreed upon certaine questions
to be demaunded of the kinge in waye of supplicacion, by which questyons they partely signified
their greifes. Those in effect were :
1. Howe a realme of warre might be
governed by one both unskilful! and unliable
in all warlike services.
2. Howe an offycer under the kinge
that entred very pore mighte in one yeare
growe to more excessive wealthe then men
of great patrimony did in many yeares.
3. Howe yt happed, seing they all
were called Lordes of their owne, that the
Lorde of them all was not a pennye the
richer for them.
The prince of this repinall was Morise Earle
of Desmond, whome Ufforde, the newe Lorde
Justice, in paine of forfcicture of all his landes
commaunded to the parliament at Dublin,
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and there put him under arest, delivered him
by mayne prise of the two Earles Ulster and
Ormond and of 28 knightes and esquires, all
which, except the earles and two knightes, lost
their enheritaunce by rigour of the sayde
Ufforde because Desmond had escaped. Therefore
at the decease of the Lorde Justice which ensued
the next yeare, bonfiers and gaudyes were solemnized in all the lande. His lady was a miserable sott
and led him to extorcion and bribery. Mouch he
clipped the prerogatyves of the churche and was
so hated that even in the sighte of the country
he was robbed withoute reskew by McCarty.
Notwithstanding he gathered power and dispersed
the rebellious of Ulster.
Robert Darcy Lord Justice, chosen by the
Counsel! untili the kinges chartour came to
Sir John Fitz Morise, whoe enlarged Fitz Thomas
Earle of Kildare, lefte in holde by UfFord. Fitz
Morise was deposed and Sir Walter Bermingham
elect, whoe procured salfe conducte for Desmond
to pleade his right before the kinge, where he
was liberally entreated, and allowed towarde his
expenses there twenty shillings a day at the princes
charge. In consideración of which courtesy to
his kinsemand the earle of Kildare, accompanyed
with divers lordes, knightes, and chosen horsemen,
served the king at Calys, a towne thought
impregnable, and retoumed after the wynning
thereof in great pompe and joylitye.
112 John Archer, priour of Kilmaynam,
Leiutenant to the Lord Justice. To hym succeaded
Baron Carew, after Carew followed Sir Thomas
Rokesbye knight. This yeare died Kenrvrike
Sherman, sometimes mayor of Dyvclin, a benefactour to every church and religious howse
twenty miles roundc aboute the citye. His
legacyes to pore and other besides the liberality
shewed in his lifetyme amownted to thre thowsande markes. With such plenty were our fathers
blessed that cherefully gave of their true wynninges to nedefull purposes, whereas our tyme,
that gayneth excessively, and whineth at every
farthinge to be spent on the pore, is yet oppressed
[99]
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with scante and beggerye. The same tyme
dwelled in Ulster Sir Robert Savage, a wealthy
knight, who the rather to preserve his owne
began to wall and fortifye his manour howsen
with castles and piles against the Irishe enimye,
exhorting his heycr Henry Savage to entend that
worke so beneficiali for himself and his posteritye.
Father (quoth Savage) I remember the proverbe,
better a castle of bones then of stones. Where
strenght and courage of valiant men are preste
to helpe us, never will I (by the grace of God)
comber myself with deade walles : my forte shalbe
wheresoever younge blodes be stirringe, and
where I finde roome to fighte. The father in a
fume let lye the building and forsware yt. But
yet the want thereof and such like hathe bin
the decay as well of the Savages as of all the
English gentlemen in Ulster, as the lack of
walled townes is also the principali occacion
of the rudenes and wildenes in other partes of
Irelande. This Savage having prepared an armye
against the Irishe allowed to every soldyour
before he buckled with the enimye a mighty
draught of aquavite, wine, or old ale, and
killed in provision for their retourne byeffes,
venison and foule great plenty; which divers
of his capitaines misliked and considering the
successe of warre to be uncertaine estemed
yt better polUcye to poyson the cates or to
doe them awaye then to cherishe a sorte of
caytiffes with princely foode, if oughte should
happen to themselves in this adventure of so
fewe against so many. Hereat smyled the gentleman
and sayde : Tushe, ye are to full of envye. This
worlde is but an inne whereunto we have no
speciali interest, but are onely tenantes at the
will of our Lorde. If it please him to commaunde
us from yt, as it were from our lodging, and
to set other good fellowes in our roomes, what
hurte shall it be for us to leave them some
meate for their suppen ? Let them hardely wynne
it and weare it. Yf they enter our dwellinges,
good manner woulde no lesse but to welcome
them with such fare as the country breadeth;
[100]
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and with all my harte, muche good may it doc them.
Notwithstanding I presume so farre upon your
noble courages that verily my mynde gevcth me
wee shall retourne at nighte and banquet our
selves with our owne store. And so they did,
having slaine three thowsande Irishe men.
Morise Fitz Thomas Earle of Desmond
Lorde Justice ducring life, whome foOowed
Sir Thomas Rokcsbye, a knighte sincere and
uprighte of conscience, who being controlled
for suffering himself to be served in triene
cuppes, answered: Theis homely cuppes and dishes
pay truly for that they conteyne. I had rather
drinke oute of tryen and paye golde and sylver
then drinke oute of golde and make wodden
payement.
113 Almaricus de Sancto Amando, Jeatncs
Butler Earle of Ormond, and Morise Fitz Thomas
Earle of Kildare, Justices of Irelandc by tournes.
To this laste the kinges lettres appoynted in
yearely fee for his office five hundred poundes,
with proviso that the sayd govemour shoulde
fmdc twenty great horse to the filde and shoulde
be the twentieth man in going out against the
enimy, which allowance and condycions
at those day es (I thinke) were ordinary.
Leonell, the thirde sonne of Edwarde
the thirde, Duke of Clarence and in the right
of his wife earle of Ulster, Lord Leiutenaunte of
Irelande. He published and inhibycion to all of
beland birth that none of them should approche
his army, nor be ymplied in service of the
warres. Obrene he vanquished, but sodenly, no
man wiste howe, an hundred of his principali
soldyors in garyson were missed, whose dispatche
that sedicious decree was thought to have
procured; wherefore he advised himself and
united the people, shewing a like fatherlye care
towardes them all, and ever after prospered.
Knightes he created theis gentlemen the worthiest
then in chevalrye, and at this daye continuing
in great worship : Preston, nowe the howse of
Gormanstoun, Holywoode, Talbot, Cusake, Dclahide,
Patrike, Robert and John de Fraxinis. The Exchequer
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he removed to Catherlaghe and bestowed in
furnishing that towne fyve hundred poundes.
Gerald Fitz Morise carle of Desmond,
Lord Justice until! the comming of William de
Wyndsor, first Leiutenant to the kinge, then in
the last yeare of Edwarde ΠΙ ruling the realme
under the name of Lord Govemour and keeper of
Irelande.
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homage, and he placing Roger Mortymer his Leiu
tenante retoumed quietlye. But withein fower
yeares after enfourmed of the trayterous deathe
of Mortymer, whome he loved entirely, and being
wonderfull eiger in liastening the revenge thereof
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At the yere of our Lord 1370 all
the notes written by Flatsbury do
end, and from hence to this day
nothing is extant orderly gathered.
The rest I have collected out of
sondry monumentes, authorities,
and pamflettcs.
Duering the reigne of Richard the
seconde Leiutenantes and Justices of Irelande
are speciallye recorded: the two Mortymers
Edmond and Roger Earles of Marche, Phillip
Courtney the kinges cosen, Jeames Earle of
Ormonde, and Robert Vere Earle of Oxeforde,
marques of Dyvelin, Lorde Chamberlaine,
114 whoe was also created Duke of Irelande by
parliament and was credytcd with the whole
domynion of the realme by graunte for terme of
life, nothing paying therefore, passing all
writtes, all offycers, as Chauncellour, Treasorour,
cheife Justyces, Admirall, his owne Leiutenante,
and other inferiour charges under his owne teste.
The meane while kinge Rycharde, afflicted
impaciently with the decease of Quene Anne his
wife, nor able withoute many teares to beholde
his pallaces and chambers of estate which
represented unto him the solace paste and
dubblcd his sorowe, soughte some occasion of
busines and visyted Irelande, where diverse
Lordes and Prynces of Ulster renewed their

45
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upon the Irishe, he joumyed thether the second
tyme, levyed infinite subsidies of mony by penall
exactyons, and with his absence as abo with
those injuries fed the hatred and oportunitye of
conspiraton at home. For Henrye Duke of Lancastre intercepted the kingdome, whose sonne with
the Duke of Gloccsters sonne king Richard shutt
up in the castle of Trim, and then shaped course
into Englande, toke lande at Mylforde Haven,
founde his defence so weake and unsuer that to
avoyde further inconvenience and perill of himself and his frindes, he condescended to resigne
the crowne.

1399.
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ALEXANDER Bisshop of Mcthe Leuitenant
of Irelande under Thomas de Lancastre, the
kinges brother. So -was also the worshipfull
knighte Sir Stephen Scroope, whome for his
violence and extorcion before used in the same
offyce under king Rycharde the common voyce
and outcrye of poore people damned. This report
hearing the Ladye his wife, she would in no
wise assent to lyve in his companye there, but
yf he sware a solemne othe on the bible that
wittinglye he shoulde wronge no Christian
creature in the lande, that truly and dulye he
shoulde see payment made for all expences; and
hereof (she sayde) she had made a vowe to Christe
so deliberately that unies yt were on his parte
firmely promysed, she could not without peryll
of her soule goe with him. Her husband assented
and accomplisshed her bowne effectually, recovered
a good opinyon, scholed his cators, enriched
the countrye, continewed a plentifull howse;
remissions of great fynes, remedyes for persones
endamaged to the Prince, pardons of landes and
lyves he graunted so charitablye and so discretelye
that his name was never uttered amounge
them without many blessinges and prayors, and
so cherefully they served him againste the
[ЮЗ]
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Irishe that in one daye he spoyled Arthur Mac
Murrowe, brent his countrye, restored Ocarrall
to the towne of Gallane withhelde by Walter
Burke, slewe a multitude of kerne, and quieted
116 Leynster. Not longe before the Mayor of Dyvelin,
John Drake, with his bande outc of the citye had
slaine of the same Irishe outlawes fower thowsande.
In this langes reigne the inhabitauntcs
of the cownty and towne of Cork, being tyred with
perpetuali oppressions of their Irishe borderers,
complayned themselves in a generall writinge
directed to Lorde of Rutlande and Cork, the
kinges deputye, and to the Counsell of the rcalme,
then assembled at Dyvelin, which letter because
yt openeth the decay of those partes and the state
of the realme in tymes paste, I have thought good
to entre here, as it was delyvered me by Fraunces
Agard Esquire, one of Her Maiestyes privye
counsell in Irelande.

A." 1407.
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It may please your wisedomes to have
A lettre from Cork,
pity of us, the kinges pore subjectes within
copied out of m old
record Л м b e a r e t h
the county of Cork, or els we be caste awaye
for ever. For where there was in this countye
theis Lordes by name, besides knightcs, squires,
gentlemen and yomen to a great nomber that might
dispend yearely eight hundred poundes, six hundred
poundes, fower hundred poundes, two hundred
poimdes, an hundred poundes, an hundred markes,
twenty poundes, twcnti markes, ten pounds, some more,
some lesse, to a great nomber besides theis Lordes.
Firste the Lorde Marques Caro, his yearely 117
f. б$г
revenewe was besydes Dorzcy haven and other crekes
2200 pounds sterling.
The Lorde Bernevall of Bccrehaven his yearely
revenew was besides Berchaven and other crekes 1600
pounds sterling.
The Lorde Uggan of the great castle his
yearely revenew besides his havens and crekes
13,000 pounds.
The Lord Balram of Enforte his yearely revenues
besides havens and crekes 1300 pounds sterling.
The Lord Courcy of Kelbretton his yearely revenewes
[104]
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besides havens and crekes 1500 pounds sterling.
The Lord Maundevile of Barrenstelly his yearely
revenues besides havens and crekes 1200 pounds sterling.
The Lord Arundell of the strand his yerely revenues
besides havens and crekes 1500 pounds sterling.
The Lord Barrone of the gard his yerely revenues
besides havens and crekes 1100 pounds sterling.
The Lord Steyny of Baltimore his yearely revenues
besides havens and crekes 800 pounds sterling.
The Lord Roche of Poole castle his yerely revenues
besides havens and crekes ten thowsand poundes sterling.
The Kinges Majestic hathe the landes of the late
young Barry by forfeicture, the yerely revenue
whereof besides two ry vers and crekes and all other
casualtyes is 1800 pounds sterling.
And that at the end of this parlyament
your Lordship with the kinges moste noble
counsell may comme to Cork and call before
you all theis Lordes and other Irishmen, and
binde theim in payne 118
of losse of life, landes, and goodes that never
one of them doe make warre upon another, without lycence or commaundement of you my Lord
Deputye and the kinges counsell ; for the utter
destrucción of theis partes is that only cause.
And once all the Irishmen and the kinges enimyes
were driven into a great valley called Glane
ourghte betwixt two greate mountaines called
Macwortc or the Leporous Ilelande, and there they
lyved longe and many yeres with their whitemeate, till at the last theis Enghsh lordes
fell at variance amounge themselves, and then
the weakest part toke certaine Irishmen to take
his parte and so vanquished his cnimye. And thus
fell the English lordes at warre amoung themselves
till the Irishemen were stronger then they, and
drave them awaye, and now have the country whole
under them, but that the Lord Roche, the Lord Barry
and the Lord Courcy onely remarne with the least
parte of their auncestours possessions, and
young Barry is there upon the kinges porción,
paying his grace never a penny rent; wherefore
we, the kinges pore subjectes of the citye of
Corke and Kinsale and Yoghall desire your
[105]
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Lordship to send hether two good Justices to
see this matter ordered, and some Englishc
capitaine with twenty Englishemen that may be
capitaine over us all. And we will rise with
him to redresse theis enormityes all at our
owne costes. And if yow do not we be all cast
awaye, and then farewell Mownster for ever. And
if yow will not come nor send we will send over
to our hege lorde the kinge and complaine on you all.
Thus farre that letter. And at this
daye the citye of Corke is so encombred with
unquiet neighbours of great power that they are
119 forced to watche their gates continually, to
kepe them shurt at service tymes, at meales,
from sonne sett to sonne risinge, nor suffer
any straunger to enter therein with his weapon
but to leave the same at a lodge appoynted.
They walke oute for creación at seasons with
strenght of men furnished. They matche in
wedlock amounge themselves, so that wellnye
the whole citye is alied or still together. It is to
be hoped that the late sent over Lord President
of Mownster, Sir John Perrot, whoe hathe
chosen the same place to abide in as having
greatest nede of a govenors residence, will ease
the inhabitauntes of this feare and scourge the
Irishe outlawes that annoy the whole region of
Mownster.
Henry the fourthe in the tenth yeare of
his reignc gave the sworde to the citye of Dyvelyn, which citye was firste governed (as
appeareth by their aimcient scale called Stgпит prepositurae) by a Provoste, and in the
thirteenth of Henry III by a mayour and two
bayliffes, which bayliffcs were chaunged into
Sheryves by charter of Edwarde VI, A". Dni. 1547.
This maioraltye bothe for state and charge
of that office and for the bountifull hospitallitye excedeth any citye of England except
London.
While Henry the Fift reigned I
finde
Leiutenauntes and Deputyes of Irelandc specially
remembred : John Talbot of Holomshier Lord
[106]
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of Fumevall, Thomas de Lancaster Seneschall
of Englande, and Sir Stephen Le Stroope his
deputye, John Duke of Bedforde then also
Lorde Keper of Englande, and the noble Earle
of Ormond Sir Jeames Butler, whose graundesire
120 was Jeames sumamed the chaste, for that of
all vices he most abhorred the synne of the
fleshe and in subduing the same gave notable
example. In the red moore of Athie (the sonne
almost lodged in the Weste and miraculousely
standing still in his exicicle the space of
three howers, till the feate was accomplished,
and no pit in all that bog annoying eyther horse
or man of his parte) he vanquished О More and
his terrible army with a few of his owne meany,
and with the like number Arthur MacMurrow, at
whose might and puissance all Leynster trembled.
To the imitación of this mans worthines the
compiler of certaine préceptes touching the
rule of a commonwealthe exciteth his Lorde the
sayde Earlc in divers places of that work incidently, eftsones putting him in mynde that the
Irish bin false by kinde, that yt were expedient
and a worke of charitye to exequute upon them
(wilfull and mahcious transgressors) the kinges
lawes somewhat sharpely, that Odempsy being
wynked at awhile abused that smale time of sufferance to the injurye of the Earle of Kildare,
intruding unjustly upon the castle of Ley from
whence the sayde deputye had justly expelled
him and put the Earle in possession thereof,
that notwithstanding their othes and pledges yet
they are no longer true then they feele themselves
the weaker. This deputye tamed the Brenes, the
Burkes, McCanons, Oghaghuraghti, Mores, McMahown,
all the capitaines of Thomond, and all this in
three monethes, the clargye of Dyvelyn twise
every weeke in solempne procession praying for
his good successe againste those disordered
persons which nowe in every quarter of Irelande
degenerated to their olde trade of life and
repined at the Englishc.
121 Leuitenauntes to Henry the Sixte over
the realme of Ireland were Edmonde Earle of
[107]
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Marche and Jeames Earle of Ormonde his deputy,
John Sutton knighte Lorde of Dudley and Sir
Thomas Strange his deputy, Sir Thomas Stanly
and Sir Christofer Plonket his deputy, Lyon
Lorde Welles and the Earle of Ormond his deputye, Jeames earle of Ormond the kinges Leiutenant by himself, John earle of Shrewsbury
and the Archbisshop of Dyvelin Lorde Justice
in his absence.
Richarde Plantagenet Duke of York,
father of Edwarde the Fourth and earle of
Ulster, had the office of Leiutenant by lettres
patentes duering the space often yeares, who
deputed under him at several! tymes the Baron
of Delvin, Richard Fitz Eustace knighte, Jeames
earle of Ormond, and Thomas Fitz Morise earle
of Kildare. To this Richarde then resiante in
Dyvelin was borne within the castle there his
second sonne Georg Duke of Clarence, afterwarde
drowned in a butt of malmesey ; his godfathers
at the fonte were the carles of Ormond and
Desmonde.
Whether the commocion of Jacke Cade,
an Irishman bome, naming himself Mortimer and
so clayming cosinage to divers noble howsen,
proceded from this crewe, yt is uncertayne.
Suerly the Duke was thereof vehemently mistrusted, and ymmediately begänne his tumultes,
which bycause our Englishe historyans 122
discourse at large I ommyt them as impertinent.
Those broiles being cowched for a time.
Richarde helde himselfe in Irelande being lately
by parliament ordeyned Protectour of the realme
of Englande, leaving his agent in the Court his
brother the earle of Salisburye Lorde Chauncellour, to whome he declared by lettres the
trouble then towarde in Irelande, which letter
exemplified by Sir Henry Sydney L. Deputy, a
great searcher and preserver of antiquities, as
it camme to my handes, I thinke it convenyent
here to set downe.
To the right worshipful! and -with all
myne heart intierly beloved brother the Earle
[108]
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Right worshipiull and with all my
heart intierly beloved brother, I recommend me
unto yow as hartely as I canne, and like it yow
to wyt that sithe I wrote laste unto the king
our sovereigne Lord his heignes, the Irish
enimye, that is to saye, Magoghigan, and with
him thre or fower Irishe capitaines associate
with a great felowshippe of English rebelles,
notwithstanding that they were within the king
our sovereigne Lord his peace, of great malice
and against all truthe have maligned against
their legiance, and vengeably have brent a
great towne of myne inheritaunce in Methe,
called Ramore, and other villages thereaboutes,
and murthcred and brent bothe men, women, and
children withouten mercy. The which enimyes be
yet assembled 123
in woodes and fortes aweighting to doe the hurte
and grevance to the kinges subjectes that they
can think or imagen. For which cause I wright
at this tyme unto the kinges highenes, and
beseech his good grace for to hasten my payment
for this lande, according unto his lettres of
warrant now late directed unto the Treasorour
to England, to thintent I may wage men in
suffisant nomber for to resist the malycc of the
same enimyes, and ponishe them in such wise
that other which would do the same for lack of
resistance, in tyme may take example. For doubtles, but if my payment be had in all hast for
to have men of warre in defence and salfegard
of this lande, my power can not stretch to kcepe
it in the kinges obeysancc, and very necessitye
will compelí me to come into England to lyvc
there upon my poore lyvelehode, for I had lever
be deade then any inconvenience should fall
thereunto in my défaite ; for it shall never be
chronicled nor remayne in scripture, by the
grace of God, that Ireland was lost by my negligence. And therefore I beseche you, right worshipfull brother, that yow will holde to your
handes instantelye that my payment may be had
at this tyme in eschewing all inconveniences.
[109]
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For I have example in other places, more pity
it is, for to dread shame, and for to acquile
my truthe unto the kinges highenes, as my duety
is. And this I pray and exhort you, good brother,
to shew unto his good grace. And that yow will
be so good that this language may be enacted
at this present parliament for myne excuse in
124 tyme to comme. And that you wilbe good unto
my servante Roger Roe the bearer of theis, and to
myne other servauntes in such thinges as they
shall pursue unto the kinges highenes. And to
give full faithe and credence unto the reporte
of the sayd Roger touching the sayd matters.
Right worshipfull and with all my heart inteirly
beloved brother, our blessed Lorde God preserve
and kepe you in all honour, prosperous estate
and felicitye, and graunt you right good Ufe
and longe. Written at Dyvelin the 15 day of
June. Your faithfull true brother, Richard York.
Of such power was Macgoghigan in those
dayes, who as he wan and kept it by the sword
so nowe he lyveth but a meane capitaine, yeldinge
his winninges to the stronger. This is the misery
of lawles people, resembling the wildenes of
that rude worlde wherein every man was richer
or poorer then other as he was in might and
violence more or lesse enabled.
Here began faccions of the nobilitye
in Irelande favoring divers sydes that stryved
for the crowne of England, for Richarde
in those ten yeares of goverment excedingly tyed
unto him the heartes of noblemen and gentlemen
in this lande, whereof diverse were scattered
and slaine with him at Waterfilde, as the contrarye
parte was also the nexte yeare by Edwarde Earle
of Marche, 125 the Dukes brother, at Mortymers crosse
in Wales ; in which meane tyme the Irishe waxed
harde, and usurped the Englishe countryes in
sufficiently defended, as they had done by like
oportunitye in the latter ende of Richarde the
seconde. Theis two seasons did sett them so
afloate that henceforward they could never be
cast oute from their forcible possessions, holding
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by plaine wronge all Ulster, and by certaine
Irishe tenures no little porcions of Mownster
and Connaghte, leste in Methe and Leynster,
where the civili subjectes of Englishe blonde
did ever moste prevaile.

126 Edwarde the Fourth and Edwarde
his sonne, Richard the Third and
Henry the Seventh.
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THOMAS Fitz Morise earle of Kildare Lord
Justyce until! the thirde yeare of Edward the
Fourth, since which time the Duke of Clarence
aforesayde, brother to the king, had the office
of Leiutenaunte while he lyved, and made his
deputyes in sondrye courses : Thomas Earle of
Desmond, John Stiptoo earle of Worcester the
kinges cosen, Thomas Earle of Kildare, Henry
Lord Gray.
Great was the credit of the Geraldines
ever when the howse of York prospered, and
likewise the Butlers thryved under the bloude
of Lancastre; for which cause the Earle of Des
mond remayned many yeares deputye to George
Duke of Clarence his godbrother. But when he
had spoken certayne disdaincfull wordes againste
the late mariage of king Edwarde with the lady
Elizabeth Graye, the sayd Lady being nowe Quene
caused his trade of life after the Irishe manner,
contrary to sondry olde statutes enacted in that
behalfe, to be syfted and examined by John Earle
of Worcester his successour; of which treasons
he was attainte and condemned, and for the same
beheaded at Droghedaghe. Jeames, the father of
this Thomas of Desmond, being suffered and not
controlled dueringe the govemementes of Rycharde
Duke of Yorke his godsept, and of Thomas
Earle of Kildare his kinseman, putt uppon
127 the kinges subjectes within the counties of
Waterford, Cork, Keary, and Lymirik the Irishe
impositions of quinio and lyvery, cartinges,
cariages, lodinges, cocheringes, bomught, and
sutche like, which customes are the very
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nourse and teat of all Iryshe enormyties, and
extort from the poore tenauntes everlasting
cesse, allowaunce of meat and mony, their bodies
and goodes m service, so that their horses and
their galloglaghes lye stall upon the fermors,
eate them out, beggar the contry, foster a
sorte of idle vagaboundes readye to rebell
yf their lord commaund them, ever nousled m
stealthe and robberyes. Thes evill preasidentes
geven by the father, the soone did exercyse being
Lorde Deputye, to whome the reformación of that
disorder specyallye belonged. Notwithstandinge,
the same faulte being wynked at in other, and
with sutche ngour avenged in him, it was mamfestly taken for a quarel sought and piked.
Twoo yeares after, the said Earle of
Worcestour lost his hed while Henry the Syxt
taken out of the Towre was sett up agame, and
krngc Edward proclaymcd usurper; and then was
Kildare enlarged, whome bemg hkewyse
attainct they thought also to have n d d ; and
shortly bothe the Earles of Kyldare and Desmond
wer restored to their blood by Parlament.
Sir Roland Eustace kmghte, sometyme
treasurer 128 and Lord Chauncellour and
lastly Lord Deputy of Ireland, founded St. Fraunces
Abbay beside Kilcollem bndg.
Edwarde a yeare before his deathe
honored his yonger soon Richarde, the infant
Duke of York, with the tytle of Lieutenaunte
over this land. But his unnaturall unkle Richarde
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the Thirdc, when / he had murdered the child and
the elder brother called Edward V, hee then
preferred to that offyce his owne soon Edward,
whose deputye was Gerald Earle of Kildare, and
bare that offyce a while m Henrye the seventhe
his daies
Too him came the wdy pnest Sir Richard
Symond and presented a lad, his scholer,
named Lambert, whome he famed to be the soon
of George Duke of Clarence, lately escaped the
Tower of London. And the child could his
pedegrew so redily and had learned of the pnest
suche prmcely behavour that he lightly moved
[112]
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the said Earle and many nobles of Ireland,
tenderinge the sänge royall of Rychard Plantagenet and George his soon as also malegning
the advauncement of the howse of Lancastre
in Henry the seventhe, either to thinke or to
make the world weene they thought verilye this
child to be Edward Earle of Warwike, the Duke
of Clarence his 129 laufull soon. And althoughe
kinge Henry more then halff marred their sporte
in shewing the righte Earle thorow all the
streates of London, yeat the Lady Margaret
Douches of Burgoyn syster to Edward the Fourth,
John De La Poole her nephew, the Lord Lovel, Sir
Thomas Broghton knight, and diverse other captaines of this conspyracye divised to abuse the
colour of this yonge Earles name for preferringe
their purpose. Whiche yf yt came to good they
agreed to depose Lambert and to erect the very
earle indead, now presoner in the Tower, for
whose quarel had they pretended to fight they
deemed it likely hee sholde have been made awaye.
Wherfore yt was biased / in Ireland that the
King to mocke his subjectes had schooled a boye
to take uppon him the Earle of Warwikes name,
and had shewed him about London to blynde the
eyes of simple folk, and to defeact the lawfull
inheritour of the good Duke of Clarence their
contryman and protector during his life, to
whose lignage they also deryved a title of the
Crowne. In all hast they assemblid at Dyvelin
and there in Christe churche they crowned this
idoli, honoringe him with tytles imperyall,
feastdnge and tryumphing, rering mighty showtes
and cryes, caryeng him from 130 thence to the
kinges castle uppon tall mens shoulders, that
hee might be scene and noted, as he was suerly,
an honorable boye to looke uppon. Theruppon
enseuid the battali of Stoke, wherin Lambert
and his master were taken, but nevey exequted.
The Earle of Lyncoln, the Lord Lovel, Martyn
Swarthe the Almaine captarne, and Moryse Fitz
Thomas capteine of the Irishe were slayne, and
all their power discomfyted.
Jasper Duke of Bedforde and Earle of
[113]
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Penbroke lieutenaunte, and Walter Archebysshopp
of Dyvelin his deputy. In his tyme befel another
like illusion of Ireland procured from the
Douches aforesaid and certain nobles in England,
wherby was exalted as rightfull king of England
and undoubted Earle of Ulster, the cownterfeact
Richard Duke of Yorke, preserved from king
Rychardes cruciti, as his adhérentes faced the
matter downe, and with this Maigame Lord,
named indeed Peeter (in scome Perkin) Warbeck,
flattered themselves many yeares.
Then was Sir Edward Powninges knight
sent / over Lord Deputye with commyssyon to
apprehend hys principali parteners in Ireland,
emonge whome 131 was named Gerald Fitzgerald
earle of Kyldare, whose purgación the kinge
(notwithstandinge divers surmitting and avoucheng
the contrarye) did accepte. After mutche adoo
Perkyn taken confessed in his owen handwrytinge
the cours of all his proceedinges, wherof so
muche as concemethe Ireland I have here
boorowed out of Halles Chronicle.
I being bome in Flaunders in the
towne of Tumty putt meselff in service with a
Bryton called Pregent Meno, the which brought
me with him into Ireland. And when wee were
there aryved in the towne of Corke they of the
towne bycause I was arayed with som clothes and
silkes of my said masters threapped upon me
that I sholde be the Duke of Clarence soon that
was before tyme at Divelin. And for as muche as
I denyed yt, there was brought unto me the holy
evangelies and the cros by the maiour of the
towne called John Le Wellen, and there I toke
myne othe that I was not the said Dukes soon
nor none of his blood. And after this came to
me an Englishman whose name was Stephen Poitron
with one John Walter and sware to me that they
knewe well I was king Rychardes bastarde soon:
To whome I aunswered with lyke oathes that I
was not. And then they advised me not to be
afrayed, but 132 that I shold take yt uppon
me boldly. And yf I woldc so doo, they wolde
assyst me with all theire power againste the
[114]
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kinge of England, and not only they, but they
were assured that the Earles of Desmond and
Kildare sholde doo the same. For they passed
not what parte they tooke, so they / mighte be
revenged upon the kinge of Englande. And so
against my will they made me to leame English
and tought me what I sholde doo and saye. And
after this they called me Richard Duke of York,
second soon to Edward IV, because King Richardes
bastard soon was in the handes of the King
of England. And uppon this the said John
Walter, Steven Poitron, John Tyler, Hubert Burgh,
with many other, as the aforesaid Erles, entered
into this false quarel. And within shorte tyme
after the Frenche Kinge sent Ambassatours into
Ireland, whose names were Liott Lucas and Steven
Fryan; and thence I went into Fraunce and from
thence into Flaunders, and from Flaundres againe
into Ireland, and from Ireland into Scotland,
and so into England.
Thus was Perkins brag thwited from a
milposte to a puddinge pricke, and hanged was he
the next yeare after.
Then in the yeare 1501 Kinge Henrye made
Lieutenaunte of Ireland his second soon Henry,
133 as then Duke of York, who afterwardes
raigned. Too him was appointed Deputy the foresaid Gerald earle of Kyldare, who accompanyed
with John Blak, maiour of Dyvelin warred uppon
William De Burgo, Obrene and MacNemarre, Ocarral,
and the greatest power of Irishmen that had bene
scene together since the conquest, under the
hill of Knoctoe, in Englishe, the hill of axes,
sixe myles from Galwoie, and twoo mylcs from
Balliclare, Burgoes mannour towne.
MacWilliam and his compUces were
there taken, his soldiors that escaped the
sworde were pursued flying five myles, great
slaughter doon, and many captyves gotten, not
one Enghshe killed. The / Earle at his retourne
was created knight of the noble ordre, and
florished all his lifF long, of whome I shalbe
occasioned somwhat to saye in the next chapiter.
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Gerald Fitzgerald Earle of Kildare, a
mightye made man, ful of honour and courage,
who had benne Lord Deputy and Lord Justyce
of Ireland 34 yeares, deceassed at Kildare the
thirde of September and lyeth buryed in Christes
churche in Dyvelin.

A." Do. 1J13.
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From henceforward I have followed
relación of the wysest and most
indifferent persons that I could
acquaint myselff withall in Ireland.
Betwene him and James Butler Earle of Ormond
their о wen jelosies, fedd with envy and ambición,
kendled with certaine lewd factions, abbettours
of either syde ever since the ninth yeare of
Henry the seventh (when James of Ormond with
a great army of Iryshemen campinge in St. Thomas
courte at Dyvelin seemed to face the countenaunce
and power of the Deputy), thes occasions, I saye,
festered a malice betwyxte them and their
posteryties, many yeres after incureable,
causes of mutche ruffle and unquietnes in the
realme, untili the confusion of the one howse,
and nonage of the other discontynued their
quarrells, which, except their inheritours have
the grace to putt upp and to love unfaynedly,
as Gerald and Thomas doo now, may happ tourne
their countries to lytic good and themselves to
lesse.
Ormond was nothinge inferiour to the
tother in stomach, and in reache of pollycye
farr beyonde him. Kildare / was in government
a mylde man, to his ennemyes intractable, to the
Irishe sutche a scourge that rather for despite
135 of him, then for favour of any parte
they relied then to the Butler, came in under
his protección, served at his call, performed
by Startes (as their mannour ys) the dewty of
good subjectes.
Ormond 'was secreti and driftye, of muche
moderación in speache, dangerous of every
[116]
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lyttle wrincle that touched his reputación.
Kildare was open and passionable, in his mode
desperate bothe of worde and deede, of the Eng
lish well beloved, a good justicer, a warryour
incomparable, towarde the nobles that he fansied
not somwhat hedlong and unruly. Being charged
before Henry the seventh for burning the churche
of Casshel, and many wytnesses prepared
to avouche against him the tructh of
that article, he sodainlie confessed the
facte to the great wonderinge and detestación
of the Counsel!. When it was loked how he wold
justyfye the matter: by Jhesus (quoth he) I wolde
never have done yt, had it not bene tolde me
that the Archebyshop was within. And because
the Bishop was one of his busyest accusers there
present, merily lought the kinge at the plairmes
of the man to see him alleage that entent for
excuse which moste of all did aggravate his
fawlte. The laste article against him they
conceyved in theis termes : Fynallye all Ireland
cann not rule this Earle. N o ? quoth the king.
136 Then in good faythe shall this Earle rule all
Ireland. Thus was that accusation turned to a
jest, the Earle retoumed Lord Deputye, shortly
after created knight of the garter and so died.
Mervail not yf this succes were a
corrosie to the adverse parte, which the longer
it helde aloof and / and bit the bridle the
more eigrely yt followed his course having
once the scope and reine at will, as you maye
perceyve hereafter.
Gerald Fitzgerald, soon of the aforesaid,
Earle of Kildare and Lorde Deputye, who chased
the nation of the Toóles, battered Ocarrals
castles, awed all the Irishe of the land, none
more; a gentilman valiaunt and wclspoken, yet
in his latter tyme overtaken with vehement suspicion of sondry treasons. Нее, of good meaning
to unyte the famylies, matched his syster Mar
garet Fitzgerald with Piers Butler, Earle of
Ossory, whome he abo holpe to recover the erldom of Ormond, wherinto after the deceas of
James a base Butler had intruded.
[li?]
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Seven yeares togeather Kildare kept in
creditt and aucthorytye, notwithstandinge
the pusshes geaven against him by seacret
heavers, envyers of his fortune and nourishers
of the old grudge, who fet him up to the Court
of Englande by commyssyon, and caused him there
to be 137 opposed with diverse interrogatories
touchinge the Earle of Desmond, his coosin, a
notoriouse traytour as they saied. Нее left in
his roome Moryce Fitzthomas Lord Justice, upon
whome came over Lord Lieutenaunte Thomas Howard,
Earle of Surrey, graundfather to this Duke of
Norfolk, accompayned with 200 of the kinges
guard. While he satt at dinner in the castle of
Dyvelin, he heard newis that Oneal with a maigne
army was even in the mouthe of the borders,
readye to invade. Immediady men wear leavied
by the maiour, and the next morrow joining them
to his band the Lieutenaunte marched as far as
the water of Slane, where havinge intelligence
of Oneales recoile, he dismissed the footemen
and pursued Omore with his horsemen, which
Omoire was said to lurke within certaine myles.
That espied a gonner of / Omore, and watching
by a woodsyde discharged his pece at the very
face of the deputy, strake the wyssor of his
helmett and perced no farther as God woold.
This did hee reckles in manner what became of
himselff, so hee mighte amaze them for a tyme,
breake the swiftnes of their folowing and advantage the flighte of his captarne. Whiche
thing he wann with the pryce of his owen blood.
For the soldiours woold no farther tyll they
had searched all the comers of that wood,
veryly suspecting som ambushment there about,
and in severall knottes ferretted out this
goonner, whom 138 Fitzwilliams and Bedlow of
the Roche were faine to mangle and hewe in
peeces, bycause the wretche woold never yeeld.
In the meanewhile defyaunce proclaymed
with Fraunce and Scotland bothe at once moved
the kinge to retume Surrey out of Ireland, that
he might employ him in those services. His prowes,
integryty, good nature and course of govemement
[118]
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the contreye mutche commendeth, and honoreth
the name and famylye to this daye.
Pierse Butler Earle of Ossory Lord Deputy.
Kyldare attendinge the kinges pleasure for his
dispatche recovered favour at the instaunce of
the Duke of Suffolk, whose daughter Dame Elizabeth Gray he espowsed royally and so departed
home. N o w was a great partetaker of al the
deputies counsail one Robert Talbott of Belgard,
whome the Geraldines hated deadlye : him they
surmysed to keepe a calendar of all theire doinges,
and to stirre the coles that incensed brother
against brother. In which fury James Fitzgerald
meeting the said gentilman besydes Ballemore,
slewe him even then journeying to keepe his
Christemas with the deputye. With this dispitefull murdre bothe sydes brake out into open rage,
and specyally the Countes of Ossory, / Kyldares
syster, a rare woman, and able for wysedom to
rule a realme had not 139 her stomach overruled herselff, heer began intimation of newe
treasons, posting to and froe with complaintes
and replyes. But Suffolk had wrought the canvas
so faste on his soon in lawes behalff that he
was suffered to rest at home, and only commyssyons directed hether with aucthorytye to
examyne the roote of their greiffes, wherin if
they found Kildare but even tolerably purged,
their instruccions was to depose the
plaintif and to sweare the other Lord Deputy.
Commyssyoners were Sir Raulfe Egerton a knighte of
Chesshire, Anthonye Fitzherbert second Justice
of the Common place, and James Denton deane of
Liechfelde, who handled up thes accusacions as
they thought good, and sodainlye tooke the sworde
from the Earle of Ossorye, sware the Géraldine
Lord Deputye, before whome Con Oneale bare the
sworde that daye. Conceminge the murderer, whom
they mighte have hanged, they broughte him
prysoner into England, presented him to Cardinali
Wolsey, 140 who was saied to hate Kildares
blood. And the Cardinall entending his execucion
with more dishonour to the name caused him to be
ledd aboute London streates manicled and haltered.
[119]
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which asked so long a tyme that the deane of
Lichefeld stepped to the king and gott the gentilman his pardon. This untimely shifte inflamed
also the Cardinali and ripened the maUice hetherto
not so ranke, and therfore henceforward Ossory
bote uppon him evident proofFes of the deputies
disorder, that he wilfully wincked at the Earle
of Desmonde whome he shoulde have attached by
the kinges lettres, that he curryed acquaintaunce
and affynytie withe mere Iryshe enemyes, that
he had armed them against him being the kinges
deputye, that he hanged / and hewed rashely good
subjectes whome he mystrusted to leane to the
Butlers frendship. Yeat againe therfore was
Kildare commaunded to appeare, 141 which he
dyd, leavinge in his roome Fitzgerald of Lexlip,
whome they shortly depreved, and chose the Baron
of Delvinn, whome Oconnour tooke prisoner.
And then the Earle of Ossoric to shewe his
habylytye of service brought to Dyvclin an armye
of Irishemen, having captaines over them Oconnour,
Omor, and Ocarral, and at St. Marye Abbey was
chosen deputye by the kinges cowncel.
In which offyce, being himselff (save
only in feates of arms) a simple gentleman, hee
bare out his honour and the charge of governement
very worthely, thorow the singuler wysdome of
his Cowntes, a lady of suche porte that all
estates of the realme crouched unto her, so
politique that nothinge was thoughte substanti
ally debated without her advise, manliche and
tall of stature, verye riche and bountyfull, a
bitter ennemy, the only meane at those daies
wherby her howsbandes contrye was reclaimed
from the sluttyshe and uncleane Iryshe custome
to Englishe habyte, bedding, howsekepinge, and
civihtye. But to these vcrtues was yoked sutche
a selff liking and sutche a majestye above the
tenour of a subjecte that for ensuraunce therof
she sacked not to abuse her howsbandes honnour
against her brothers follye. Notwithstandinge I
leame not that she practesed his 142 undoinge
which ensued, and was to her undoubtedly greate
heavines, as uppoun whome bothc the blcmysh
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therof and the sustenaunce of that whole famylye
depended after. But that she by indirecte menés
coodgelled her brother out of creditt to advaunce
her housband, the common voice and the thing
itselffe speaketh.
All this while aboade the Earle of
Kildare at the Court, and with mutche adoe
founde shyfte to be called before the Lordcs
to aunswer. Solemly / they satt upon him diversely affectioned, and in especyall the Cardinall
Lord Chauncellour disliked his cause, comphorted
his accusers, and enforced the articles objected,
and what els soever could be gathered therof,
in these wordes:
I wott well, my Lord, that I am not the
meetest man at this borde to charge you with
these treasons, because yt hathe pleased some
of your pewcfellowes to reporte that I am a
professed enemy to all nobylytye, and namely
to the Geraldines. But seing every curste boye
cairn saye as muche when he ys controlled, and
seing these pointes are so weighty that they
shoulde 143 not be dissembled of us, and
so apparaunt that they cann not be denyed
of you, I muste have leave (notwithstandinge
your stale slaunder) to be the mouthe of thes
honnorable at this present, and to trompe your
treasons in your waie, howsoever you take me.
Fyrstc, you remembre howc the lewde
Earle your kynseman, who passeth not whome he
serve mighte he change his maister, sente his
conférâtes with letters of credence to Fraunces
the Frenche kinge, and having but colde comphorte
there to Charles the Empereur, profferinge the
helpe of Mownster and Connught towarde the
conquest of Ireland, yf either of them wolde
helpe to wynn yt from our King. How many letters,
what préceptes, what messages, what thrcates have
bene sente you to apprehend him, and yet not
doon? W h i s o ? Forsoothe I coulde not catche him.
Nay, nay, Earle : forsoothe you wolde not watche
him. If hee be justly suspecte, whye are you
partiall m so great a charge? If not, whi are
[121]
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you fearful! to have him tryed ? Yea Sir, yt will
be swome and deposed to your face that for
144 fear of meednge him you have wincked
wilfully, shooned his flighte, alterd your
course, warned his / frendes, stopped bothe eares
and eies againste hys detectors, and whensoever
you tooke upon you to hunte him oute, then was
he suer before hande to be out or your walke.
Suerly this joggling and falce plaie lyttle
became either an honest man called to sutche
honnour, or a noble man put in sutche truste.
Had you loste but a cowe or a garran of your
owen, twoo hundred kemaghes wolde have come
at your whistle to reskue the praye from the
uttermoste edge of Ulster. All the Irishe in
Irelande muste have given you the waye. But in
pursuinge soo nedefull a matter as this was,
mercyfull God, how nice, how dangerouse, how
weywarde have you bene! One while he ys from
home, another wyle he kepeth home, sometymes
fledd, sometymes acochering you wot not where,
sometymes in the borders where you dare not
ventre.
145 Iwys, my Lorde, there be shrewde
bugges in the borders for the Earle of Kildare
to feare; the earle, nay, the kinge of Kildare.
For when yow are disposed yow reigne more like
then rule in the lande; where yow are malycious
the truest subjectes stände for Irishe enimyes;
where yowe are pleased the Irish enimy standes
for a duetifull subject. Heartes and handes,
lyves and landes are all at your courtesy. Who
fawncth not thereon he cannot rest within your
smell, and your smell is so rank that you trak
them out at pleasure.
Whilest the Cardinall was speaking the
Earle chafed and chaunged colour and sondrye
prefers made to answere every sentence as yt
came. At laste he brake oute and interrupted
him thus :
My Lord Chauncelour, I beseche you
pardon me, I am shortwitted, and yow, I perceive, entend a longe tale. If you proceade in
[122]
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this order half my purgación wilbe loste for
lack of canage. I have no schole tnckes, nor
arte of memory. Except yow heare me while I
remember your wordes, your seconde processe
will hammer oute the former.
The Lordes associate, whoe for the
moste parte tenderly loved hym, and knewe the
Cardynalles mannour of tawntes so lothesome,
146 as wherewith they were tryed many yeares
agoe, humblye besoughte his grace to charge him
directly with pamculers, and to dwell m some
one matter till yt were examyned throwhe. That
grauntcd, It is good reason, quoth the Earle, that
your grace beare the mouthe of this chambre.
But, my Lorde, those mouthes that put this tale
mto your mouthe are verye wyde mouthes, suche
mdede as have gaped longe for my wracke, and
nowe at lenghte for wante of better stuffe are
fayne to fill their mouthes withe smoke. What
my cosen of Desmonde hath compassed, as I knowe
not so I beshrewe his naked harte for holding
out so longe. Yf he can be taken by my agentes
that presently weight for him, then have my
adversaryes betrayed their malyce, and
this heape of heynous wordes shall resemble
a man of strawe that semethe at a blushe to cary
some proporción, but when yt is felt and peysed
discovereth a vanety servinge onely to fraye
crowes ; and I vercly trust your honours shall
see the proofe hereof and myne innocency
tesufyed in this behalf by the thinge ytself
within theis fewe dayes. But goe to, suppose he
never be had, whye is Kildare to blame for yt
more then my good brother of Ossorye, whoe
notwithestandinge his highe promyscs, 147
having also the kmges power, is yet content
to take egges for his monye and to bringe him
m at leysure ? Cannot the Earle of Desmond
shifte but I must be of counsel!7 Cannot he be
hidde except I winke ? Yf he be close am I his
mate? Yf he be fremded am I am trey t o u r ' This
is a doughty krnde of accusacion which they
urge against me, wherein they are stabled and
myred at my first dcnyall. Yow would not see
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him, saye they. W h o made them so famUier with
myne eyesighte, or when was the Earle within my
equinus, or who stode by when I lett hem slippe,
or where are the tokens of my wilfull hoodewincke ?
0 but you sent him worde to beware of you.
Whoe was the messenger, where are the lettres?
Convince my negatyve. See howe lousely this idle
reason hangeth. Desmond is not taken: well, you
are in falte. Why? Because you are. Who proves
yt? Nobodye. What conjectures ? So it semethe.
To whome? To your enimyes. Whoe tolde yt them?
They will sweare yt. What other grounde? None.
Will they sweare yt, my Lordes, why? Then of
like they knowe yt. Yf they knowe yt, eyther
they have my hande to shewe or can bringe forthe
the messenger, or were present 148 at a conference or pryvye to Desmond, or somebodye
bewrayed yt to them, or themselves were my
caryors or vicegerentes therein. Which of theis
partes will they chose ? For I knowe them to
well, to recken myselfe convicte by their bare
wordes or headles hearesayes, or frantique
othes. My letter were sone read were any suche
writyng extant, my servauntes and frindes are
ready to be syftcd. Of my cosen of Desmond they
maye lye lewdly, since no man here can well
controle them. Towching myselfe, I never noted
in them eyther so muche wyt or so faste faithe
that I would have gaged upon their silence the
life of a good hownde, muche lesse myne owne.
1 doubt not, may it like your honors to appose
them how they came to knowledg of theis matters
which they are so rcdy to depose, but yow shall
finde their tongues cheyned to another
mans trencher, and as it were knightes of the
poste suborned to say, sweare and stare the
uttermoste they can, as those that passe not
what they saye nor with what face they saye it
so they say no truthe.
But of another it greveth me, that your
good grace, whome I take to be wise and sharpe,
and whoe of your owne blessed disposityon
149 wishe me well, should be so farrc gone in
crediting these corrupt enformers that abuse the
[124]
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ignoraunce of our state and contrye to my perill.
Little know you, my Lord, how necessary it is,
not onely for the govemour but also for every
nobleman in Irelande, to hamper his uncivile
neighbors at discreción, wherein yf they wayted
for processe of la we and had not those lyves and
landes yow speak of within their reache, they
mighte happe to loose their owne lyves and
landes withoute lawe. Yow heare of a case as it
were in a dreame, and feele not the smarte that
vexethe us. In England there is not a meane
subject that dare extende his hande to phillippe
a peere of the realme. In Ireland, except the
lorde have corminge to his strenght, and strenght
to save his owne, and sufficient authoritye to
rack theves and varieties when they sturre, he
shall finde theim swarme so faste, that yt wilbe
to late to call for justyce. If yow will have
our service take effecte, yow muste 150 not
tye us alwayes to theis judicial! procedinges
wherewith your realme (thanked be God) is enured.
As towching my kingdome, my Lorde, I would yow
and I had exchaunged kingdomes but for one
monethe; I would trust to gather up more cromes
in that space then twise the revenewes of my
poore Earldome. But yow are well and warme, and
so holde yow, and upbraide not me with such an
odious storme. I sleape on a caben when yow lie
softe in your bed of downe, I serve under the
top of heaven when yow are served under a canapye,
I drink water out of my scull when yow drink wine
out of golden cuppes. My courser is trayned to
the fdde, when your genet is taught to amble.
When yow are begraced and belorded, and crowched
and kneled unto, then finde I smale grace with
our Irishe borderers, excepte I cutt them
of by the knees.
At theis gyrdes the Counsell would
have smyled and they durste, but eche
151 man byt his lippe and helde his countenaunce, for howsoever some of them enclined to
Butler, they hated all the Cardinali, a man
undoubtedly borne to honour, I think some Princes
basturde, no butchers sonne, exceding wise, fayre
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spoken, highe mynded, full of revenge, vicious of
his bodye, loftye to his cnimyes were they never
so bigge, to those that accepted and sought his
frindeshippe wonderful! curteous, a ripe scholeman, thrall to affeccions, brought abedde withe
flattery, insatiable to gett, and more princelike
in. bestowing ; as appeareth by his two colledges
at Ipswiche and at Oxenforde, thone suppressed
with his fall, thother unfinished and
yet as yt liethe for an howse of studentes
(consydering all appurtenaunces) incomparable
throwe Christendome ; whereof Henrye the eight
is nowe called Founder because he let it stände.
He helde and enjoyed at once the bisshopprickes
of York, Duresme, and Winchester, the dignityes
of Lorde Cardynall Legate and Chauncellour, the
Abbaye of Saint Albons, divene priorye, sondrye
fat benifyces in commendam. 152 A great preferrer of his servauntes, advauncer of learning,
stoute in every quarrell, never happy till his
overthrowe. Therein he shewed suche moderación
and ended so perfectly that the hower of his
deathe did him more honour then all the pompe
of his life passed.
The Cardinall was perceived that Kildare
was no babe, and rose in a fume from the
counsel! table, committed the Earle, deferred
the matter till more direct probacions came out
of Irelande.
After many metinges and objeccions
wittelye refelled, they pressed him sore with
a trayterous errand sent by his daughter Ladye
of Slane to all his bretheren, to Oneale, Oconnour and their adhérentes, wherein he exhorted
them to warre upon the Earle of Ossorie, then
Deputy; which they accomplisshed, making a
wretched conspiracye againste the Englishe of
Irelande and many a bloudye skirmishe. Of this
treason he was founde giltye and repryved in the
Tower a longe tyme. The gentleman betoke himself
to God and the 153 Kinge, was hartelie loved
of the Leuetenant, pitcid in all the Court;
and standinge in so harde a case altered litell
of his accustomed hewe, conforted other noble
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men prisoners with him, dissemblinge his owne
sorrowe. One night, when the Leuetennant and he
for their disporte were playinge at shovelgrate,
suddenlie commeth from the Cardinali a mandatum
to execute Kildare on the morrowe. The Earle,
markinge the Leuetenauntes depe sigh in readinge
the bill, By St. Bride, Liuetenant, (quoth he),
there is som mad game in that scroll. But fall
howe it will, this throwe is for a huddell.
When the worst was tolde him, Nowe I praye the,
(quoth he), doe no more, but leame assueredlie
from the Kinges owne moweth whether his grace
be wittinge therto or not. Sore doubted the
Leuetenaunte to displease the Cardinall; yet of
verie pure devotion to his frinde he posteth to
the Kinge at mydnight and saied his errande;
for at all howers of daye or night the Leuetenante hath accesse to the prince uppon occations. Kinge Henrye controllinge the sawsines
of the priest (those were his tearmes) and toke
him his signet in token of a countennande; which
when the Cardinali 154 had sene, he began to
breath oute onseasoned wordes, which the Lcuetenant was loeth to heare, and soe he left him
frettinge. Thus broke up the stoime for that
tyme and the next yeare Wulsie was cast owte of
favour, and within few yeares Sir William Skevington, sent over deputye, brought with him
the Earle, pardoned and red him from all trobles.
Whoe wolde not thincke but theis lessons sholde have scoled so wise a man, and
warned him rather by experience of adversities
past to cure olde sores then for joye of
his present fortune to mynde seditious driftes
to com. The seconde yeare of Skevingtons goverment theare chanced an uprore emonge the
marchauntes and their apprentices in Dyvelen,
which herde and skante the depude and maior
boeth colde appease. Then was also greate stirre
abowte the kinges divorce, whoe hearinge the
frowardnes of Irelande under Skevington and
thinckinge it expedient in so fickell a worlde
to have a suer post theare, made Kildare his
deputie, the Primate of Ardrache Lorde
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155 Chancelor, and Sir James Butler Lorde
Treasaurer. But Kildare, revivinge olde quarrellis,
fell to persecute the Earle of Ossone, exited
Oneall to envade his countrie, his brother Sir
Johan Fitzgarrarde to spoyel the countries of
Uriel! and Kilkemye, beinge himself at the doinge
of parte, namelie in robbinge the towne and killinge the kinges subjectes. The next yeare goinge
against Ocarrall he was pitefullie hurt with a
gonne in the thighe, so that he never after
enjoyed his lymmes nor delivered his
wordes in good plight. Otherwise like inough to
have bene longer forborne in consideration of
his manye noble qualities, greate good servise,
the state of those tymes, streightwayes com
plaintes were addressed to the kinge of theis
enormities, and that in the most heynous manner
colde be devised; whereuppon he was agayne
commaunded by sharpe letters to repare into
Englande and to leave such a substitute for
whose goverment he wolde undertake at his perrill
to answare. He left his heier the Lord Thomas
Fitzgeralde, and or he went fumisshed his
owne piles, fortes, and castelles with the kinges
artillarye and munition, taken forthe of Dyvelen.
Beinge 156 examined before the counsel!, he
staggcrde at his answare, either for conscience
of the fact or for the infrrmitie of his late
mayme. Wherefore a falce muttering flewe abrode
that his execution was intended. That rumor
holpe forwarde Skevingtons frendes and servantes,
and sacked not to wright into Irelande secrete
lettres that the earle, their masters ennemye,
(so they toke him because he gat the goverment
over his heade) was alredie cut shorter, and nowe
thei trusted to se their master agayne in his
lordship, wheareafter thei sore longed as crowes
doo for carrion. Such a letter cam by negligence to the
hande of a simpell priest, no parfet Enghssheman,
whoe for hast hurlde it emonge other papers in
the chimnes ende of his chamber, meaninge to
peruse it better at more leisure. The same verie
night a gentilman reteyningc to Lorde Thomas,
then Lorde Deputie under his father, toke up
[128]
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his lodginge with the priest, and raught in the
mominge when he rose for some od paper to draw
on his streight hosen. As the devili wolde, he
hit uppon the letter, bare it a daye in the
hele of his hose, no eartUie thinge misdeminge.
At night agayne he founde the paper 157 unfretted,
and musinge thereof began to pore on the writinge,
which notified the Earles deathe. To horsebacke
goes he in all hast, and spredeth abowte the
countrie theis unthriftie tidinges. Lorde Thomas
the depude, rasshe and youthfull, ymediatlie
confedered himself with Oneale and Ocomor,
with his uncles and fathers frendes, namelie
John, Olyver, and Edwarde Fitzgeralde, James and
John De la Hide, Walshe parson of Loighfeude,
Bumell of Balgerfen, Rouckes pirate of the seas,
Bathe of Diamson, Filde of Luske. With theis and
their adhérentes garded, he rideth on St. Barnabies daye to St. Marie Abbie, wheare the
counsel! sat; and when thei loked he sholde
take his place and rosse to give it him, he
charged them to sit still and stoode before
them and then spake:
Howesoever injuriouslie wee be handeled
and forced to fende ourselfes in armes, when
neither our service nor our good meaninge
towarde your princes crowne availeth, yet saye
not hereafter, but in this open hostilitie which
beare wee profes and proclaime we have shewed
158 ourselves no villaynes nor chorls, but
waryors and gentilmen. This sworde of estate is
yours and not myn. I receyved it with an othe,
and have used it to your benefit. I sholde
offende myn honour yf I turned the same to your
annoyance. Nowe have I nede of myn owne sworde,
which I dare trust. As for this common swarde,
it flatterethe me with a golden skabbarde, but
hathe indede a pestilent edge allredie bathed
in the Geraldines blodde and whetted itself in
hope of a distruction. Save yourselves from us
as from open ennemyes. I am non of Henries
deputie, I am his foe. I have more mynde to
conquere then to goveme, to mete him in the
filde then to serve him in office. Yf all the
[129]
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hartes of Englande and Irelande that have cause
therto wolde joyne in this quarrell (as I trust
thei will) then sholde he sonc abie (as I trust
he shall) for his heresie, leacherie, tyranie,
wherein the age to com maye hardlie score
him up emonge the auncicnt princes of most
abhominable and hatefull memorie.
With that he rendred up the sworde and
flange awaye lik a bcdlem, addinge to this
shamefull oration 159 manye other sklaunderous
and foule termes, which for regarde of the
Kinges posteritye I have no mynde to utter.
They concluded first to murder all the
EngHsshe birthe of Irelande, sent ambassiate
to Paulus III, calde Mr. Glanye Archdeacon of
Kellye, and rejected thence to Charles the fifte,
whose aunt, Queene Cathcryne, the Kinge had
latelye cast of with muche indignation of all
the Spanyardes. Him he thought ethe to be kendled,
and craved assistance to conquere the lande,
which he promised to holde under him and his
heiers for ever.
The meanewhile he forced an othe uppon
gentilmen in everye shire to ayde him, camped
within the Pale, rered a greate armye of Eng
Hsshe, Irisshe, and Scottes, envadcd the Erie
of Ossorye and James his sonne Lorde Butler, whoe
haveinge intelligence thereof prevented his
furye and kept those partes in order.
When the Butlers had stopped his rage
in Mownster, he fell to paries and treaties with
them, sent them divers messagies and letters,
wherebye he covenaunted to dyvide with them half
the kingdome wolde thei assist 160 his interprise. James Lord Thresaurer, in whome for their
youthe and acquayntance he most affied, and
often accombred with suche temptations, fmallye
retomed his brokers with his letter.
Takinge pen in hande to wright you my
my resolute answere, I muse in the verie
first
lyne by what name to call you, my / Lorde, or
τ τ
my Coosm ; scinge your notorious treason hathe
disteyncd your honor, and your desperate Icudnes shamed our kyndred. You are so Überall in
[130]
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partinge stakes with me that a man wolde wene
you had no right to the game; so importunate
in craveinge my companye as if you wolde persuade me to hange with you for good fellowship.
And thyncke you that James was so mad to gape
for goodgins or so ungratious to sell his trueth
for a peece of Irclande? Were it so (as it cannot
be) that the chickens you recken were boeth
hatched and fethered, yet be thowe suer I had
rather in this quarrcll die thine ennemye then
lyve thine partner. For the kindnes and good
love you proffe me in thende of everie letter,
the best waye I can I 161 purpose to requite,
that is, in advisinge you, though you have
fetched your bere, yet to loke well or you
leape over. Ignorance and error and a certen
opinion of dutie hathe carryed you unawares to
this folye, not yet so rancke but it maye be
cured. The kinge is a vessell of bounde and
mercye; your wordes / against his Majestic shall
not be counted malitious but rather balked oute
for heate and impotencye, except yourself by
heapinge offences discover a mischevous and
wilfull mcaninge. Farewell.
Netteled with this rownde answare,
forth he passed to increasse his power, offered
violence to veric fewe, except that one dispiteouse murder at Tartayne the 25 of Julye,
wheare in a mominge earlie he caused to be
brought before him the honorable Prelate Doctor
Allen, Archbisshop of Dyvelen and Lord Chancelor,
whoe beinge a reverent personage, feble for age
and sicknes, knelinge at his foote in his shirte
and mantle, bequeathinge his sowie to God, his
bodie to the traytors mercye, the wretched yonge
man comaunded there to be brayned like an oxe.
162 The place is eversithence hedged
in, overgrowne and unfrequented in detestation
of the fact. The people have observed that all
the accessaries thereof, beinge after
/ pardoned for rebellion, ended miserablye.
Allyn had bene in servyce with Cardinali Wulsye,
of depe judgement in the lawe cannon, the onlye
matche of Stephan Gardiner another of Wulsyes
[IBI]
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chapleyns, for avoydinge of which emulation he
was preferred in Irelande, rough and rigorous
in justice, hated of the Geraldines for his
Masteres sake and his owne, as he that crossed
them divers tymes and muche brideled boeth
father and sonne in their govermentes, nor
unlike to have promoted their accusations.
All this while the kinges armye was
loked for and no succor cam to the rebelles,
which greatlye quayled them, beinge of themselves though spared with soldyors, yet unfumisshed of any sufficient munition to stände in a
mayne battayell. Moreover the nomber of wise
gentelmen ded not greatlye enclyne to his purpose.
/ And therefore when he beseged 163 the cittye
of Dyvelen the most parte of those arrowes
which were shot over the walles were unbeheaded,
and litell or notheinge affrayed them. That
espied the citezins, and gatheringe the faintnes
of his soldyors therebye biased abrode uppon
the walles triumphant newes that the Kinges
armye was arived, and as it had bene so indede
suddenlie russhed owte of their gates uppon the
rebelles, whoe at the first sight of armed men,
weeninge no les but the trueth was soe, otherwise
assuered that the citde wolde never dar to
encownter them, gave grownde, forsoke their
capteynes, dispersed and skattered into divers
comers, and never after met together. A litell
before this tyme died the olde Earle of Kyldare
in the Tower at London for thought and payne.
Sir William Skevington, whome Iresshmen
call the goormer because he was preferred
from that office of the / Kinges Master Gönner
to goveme them and that thei can full evell
brooke to be ruled of anyc that is but meanlie
bome, brought over an armye, and with him the Lord
164 Leonarde Graye, a yonger sonne to the
Marques Dorset Lord martiall;
to whome Fytzgeralde yelded, and was sent into
England, where he with his uncles and other
principalles of the conspiracie were after
drawne, hanged, and quartered at Tybomc.
Sone after was the howse of the Geral[132]
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dynes atteynted by ParHament, and all of the
name biselye traned owte for feare of newe
commotions. But Thomas Lvxus, late Bishop of Kyldare,
skolemaster to a yonger brother, Geralde fyti
geralde, the earle that nowe lyveth, secredie
stale away with the childe, first into Scotlande,
thence into France, and misdoubtinge the
Frenche into Ittalye; wheare Cardinali Pole,
his nere kinsman, reserved him till the
reign of Edwarde the Sixt, with whome he entred
into high favour, and obteyned of him his oldc
inheritance / of Menoothe. Lastlie by meanes of
the saied Cardinall and Sir Anthonye Browne Lord
Mountague, whose sister he maried (a woman
worthie of suche a brother), 165 the blessed
Quene Mary, fownder and restorer of manye noble
bowses, repealed his atteyndor and sett him in
his fathers erlcdome; wherein sithence that tyme
he hath shewed himself sundrie wayes officious
and servisable towarde his commonwealthe and
the Crowne of Englande. Besides other good
qualities of honor and courtesie, they repute
him heare for the best horsman in theis partes
of Christendome. With this eskape of yonge
Fitzgeralde the Lord Leonarde Graye, his uncle
on the mothers side, was helde suspect, and the
same was one speciali article urged against him
when he loste his heade A 0 . 1542.
Sir William Skevington, a worthie
governor and emonge all vertues verie just of
his worde, deceassed Lord Depute at Kilnamam,
and the Lord Leonarde Graye succeded him.
Oneale and Odonyll colorablye required
a parlie with the Deputy, but in the waye as thei
rodde they / burned the Navant and the towne of
Ardigh; wherefore the Deputie with the helpc of
the maior of Dyvelen James Fitzsymons, and the
maior of Droghedagh, and the Fnglisshe Pale, met
them, flighted them, 166 slew fower hundred
of their trayne ; and there the maior of Dyvelen
for notable service in that jorney was
knighted.
Sir Anthonye Sentleger knight of the
garter Lord Deputie. He sommoned a parliament
[1ЗЗ]
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wherein the Geraldines were attainte, abbayes
suppressed, the Kinge named Supreame Hed and
Kinge of Irelande, because he recognized no
longer to holde it of the Pope. At this parliament
appeared Irissh Lordes : Mr Gilpatrite, Lord
Barryo, Mar Carlimore, Obrene and divers more,
whome followed Con Oncale submittinge himself
to the Kinges Deputie, and after to the Kinge
himself; whoe retomed him richlie plated, created
him Erie of Terowen, his base sonne Matthew
Oneale Baron of Dongammon; as for Shane Oneale,
the onlye sonne of his bodye nulier begotten,
he was then litell estemed and of no proff. The
same tyme James Erie of Desmond camme to
the Kinge and was of him boeth princelye interteyned and rewarded.

167 Edward the Sixth, Marie, Elizabeth.
Cap. 10.
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BEFORE the deceasse of Hemic the eight
Sellingcr was twise in Englande, leavinge at
boeth tymes Sir William Brabson Lord Justice. In
his second retome, Α°. 1546, Sir Edwarde Bellinhame Capteyne General! landed at Waterforde, and
skored the cost wheare Omor and Ocomor used to
proye. This yeare the cittie of Dyvelen obteyned
a charter for two shreiffes insteade of two
baHefes. The Geraldines owtelawes were taken
and executed. Bellingham, appointed L. Deputie,
erected a minte within the castell of Develin,
•which quicklie weried them for want of fcwell.
Andrewe Brereton with 300 horsmen and 40 fotemen
inhabited the Northe as farre as Lecule, wheare
he with 3 5 horsmen gave the charge uppon two
hundrethe and fortie Scottes that from the owte
islande cam to succour the Irisshe and wasted
the countrie. In one yeare he cleared those
quarters, that the Kinges subjectes might passe
in peace.
168 Sir Frances Brian, the Kinges
minion, was left Lord Justice while Bellingham
repared into England; wheare he died, a man
[1З4]
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made up by service in the warres, by continuali
toyell therein diseased and feabled, but of
corrage a hon to his dicnge dayc, true as stele,
as farre from flatteries as from hearinge flat
terers, an exceadinge fervent Protestant, verie
zclous and carefull in tenderinge the welthe of
Irelande; wherein the countrie giveth him the
price over all his predecessors and successors
within memorye. He spent his holl allowance in
hospitahtye, callinge the same his deare Mas
ters meate, non of his cost. Letters commcndatorie offered him by the counsell, when Brian
had wrought his troble before the nobiUtie of
Englande, he rejected as vayne and superfluous,
professinge that of his owne innocencye he colde
not upholde him; he wolde never seekc other
shift then Credo resurrectionem mortuorum, for,
quoth he, well maye thei kill me, but thei shall
never conquere me. Sower he was and thunderinge
169 in wordes, in dede verie temporate, applied
himself all together to severitie, lordlines,
and terror. Brian died within six weekes, and
Brabson becam Lord Justice, till Sellinger the
fourth tyme was sent over Deputye. To him crept
Mr Carlie, that had latelie roved and renied
his obedience, with an halter abowte his necke,
and gat his pardon. Uppon Sellinger cam Sir
James a Croft, of whose bountic and honorable
dealinge to warde them they yelde at this daye
a generall good reporte. Croftes terryed in
office two ycares and left Sir Thomas Crostike,
whoe died five howers before the writinge hereof,
and Geralde Eylmere. While they bocth were
coursinge Oneall from Dondabe, Quene Marie,
establisshed in hir crownc, committed hir
goverment once more to Sellinger, whom sundrie
noblemen pelted and lifted at till they sholdered
him quite owte of all credet. He, to be compted
forwarde and pliable to the tast of Kinge Ed
warde the 6 his reign, rimed against the reali
presence for his pastyme, and let the papers
fall wheare cortyon might light thereon; whoe
greathe magneficd the pitthe and conveyance
of that noble sonnet but 170 the originali
[i35]
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of his owne hande writinge had the same firmlie
thought contrarie to his owne judgement wanderinge into so manye handcs that his adversarye
caught it and troped it nowe in his waye; the
spot whereof he colde never wipe owte.
Thus was he removed, a discrete gentilman, verye
studious of the state of Irelande enriched
stowte enough without gall,
While the Deputie staggarde uncerten
of continuance the Toóles and the Caveraughes
waxed cockisshe in the countrie of Dyvelinge,
ranginge in flockes of sea ven or eight score;
on whome set forth the marshall and the Shriefes
of Dyvelen, Buckleye and Gigen, with the citties
helpe, and overlayed them in sudden skirmisshes ;
of which thre score were executed for example.
Thomas Earle of Sussex, Lord Deputie,
with whome cam his brother in lawe Sir Henrye
Sidney, treasurer. This deputie to the inestimable
benefit of the realme brought under obedience
the disordered countries of Leix, Slemarge,
Aphalie, Irrye and Glimaher, then
latelye possessed by the Occomers, Omores,
Odempstes, and other Irisshe rebelles. He molested
James Mactonill, the Scottisshe Islender, that in
those dayes joyned with the Irisshe and disquieted
Ulster; in which vioage Divelen assisted the
governor with a faier menye, 171 conduced by
John Ussher sherief and Patrick Buckley. He held
a parUament, wherein it was made high treason
to reteyne Scottes for soldyors, and fellonye
to contract with them matrimonye. At his retome
from England, in which meane tyme Sir Henrye
Sydney was Lord Justice, he pursued the Scottes
to their ilandes, and thether entered ded them
mutche skathe, wan himself greate full commendation of hardines, sailed back with the glorie
of that adventure, wherein I trowe two more
his matchies are not remembred nor red.
With the newes of Maries deathe he
crossed the seas agayne into Englande, leaveinge
Sir Henrye Sidney Lord Justice; and yet agayne the
next yeare, leavinge Sir William Fitzwilliams
Lord Justice. Then retomed he Lord Liuetcnant of
[136]
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Irelande, by proclamation reformed and abated
their base coyne, beinge as perfet in all the
proportions, measures, alayes and valewes
thereof as by mintanor; tooke with him soldyors
owte of Develinge, victualed for six weekes at the
citties charge under the leadinge of Pata Boghe
shrief, and joyninge him to his power went uppon
Shane onelie the Irissh ermcmye of greatest
force then leyinge. Thereuppon Shane hied him
into Englande, the Lyuetenant after him. Fitzwilliams Lord Justice, till Sussex sped his busines
and cam back the next and last tyme of his departure. Sir Nicholas Amolde, directed thethcr withe
172 commission, terricd byhinde him Lord Justice,
and to shorte a while, as the countrie speaketh,
whoe testefieth his upright and reasonable
provision of howesholde cates, the abuses
whereof with cesse and soldyors doo so impoverisshe and alienate the nedie fermors from us
that thei saye they might as eashe beare the
Irisshe oppressions of quonyes and codies from
which wee pretend to deliver them. Amolde for
his better successe in goverment lincked himself
intierlie with Geralde Earle of Kildare, whoe
likewise indevored to support the same with all
diUgence, beinge aucthorized to streyne the
rebelles at his discrcacion, wherefore he
disposed himself to serve, and presented the
governor manye tymes with a nomber of principali
owtelawes heades. In the meane while
Sussex becam Lord President of the Northe of
Englande ; a spare man of bodie, but sounde and
healthfull, brought up with Stephan Gardiner,
passinge valiant, a depe reacher, verie zelous
in frendship, quicke in resolution of extreamities, in the filde wonderful! parient, hable
to tire ten soldyors, learned, and languaged,
ever doinge with his pen, of utterance sharpe
and sententious, warie, busy, paynfull and
stedie, meter to rule then to be overruled.
173 Sir Henry Sydney, knyght of the
garter, Lorde President of Wales and Lorde
Depude of Ireland. He founde the realme
distempred withe Oneales rebellion, and the
[137]
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same did extmguishe. Whereof before I speakc,
I must looke backe a lytic into certaine yeares
past, and so laie together all the circumstance
of this lamentable tumult
Of all the Inshe princes thoughe none
Oneales
was then comparable to Oneale for ancientie and
rebellion
noblenes of blood, yet had the same endured
sondry varieties and vexaaons untili the devision
begaun in England of the two royall famylies
Yorkc and Lancaster; at which tyme, the Enghshe
lordcs of Ireland cither for zeale or for kynred
and affection transporting theire force thethcr
to uphold a syde, the meere Irishe waxed insolent;
and cheefly Oneale encroched upon the full
possession of Ulster, abiding so uncontrolled all
Shen Oneale, fearing the puisaunce of Henry the
eight, exhibited to hym a voluntary submission,
surrendred all titles of honor, rcceaved at his
handes the earledome of Terowen, comonly called
Tyrone, to be held of the kynge of Enghshe
farmc and tenor Armes he gave the blodic hand,
a tyrnble cogmsauncc. This Oneale had two
sonnes, Matthewe, a bastard, and Shane legittimate.
174 But because Mathewe was a lustie horseman,
f 91V
welbeloved and a tried souldiour,
Shane but a boye and not of muche hope, the father
obtcyned the Barony of Doungannon and the remaynder
of his Earledome to Matthewe. When Shane and
his forstcrbrethcrcn grewe to yeares they considered of the injury and traine done by policy,
the base Oneale with rcring hewe and cryc at the
side of a castell where he laye that night And
when the gentleman ran sodenly forthe to answere
the crye as the custome is, they betrayed and
murdered hym The father, not utterly miscontent
withe his dispatche, when he sawe the proofe of
his lawfull sonne and heure, thenccforeward
fansied Shane Oneale, putting hym in trust withe
all, being hymselfe a cnple, notwithestandmg
that Matthewe left issue male whiche lyvethc,
to whome the mhentaunce appertayned. Yet after
his fathers decease Shane was reputed for the
nghtfull Oneale, tooke yt, kepte yt, chalenged
superiority over the Inshe lordes of Ulster,
[138]
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warred also upon the Englishe parte, subdewed
gregly, emprisoned Odonis, his wyfe, and his sonne,
enriched 175 hymselfe withe all Odonylles
fortes, castels, plate, by waie of a raunsome
deteyned pledges of obedience the wife (whome
he carnally abused) and the child, fortified a
strenge island in Tirone whiche he named spitefully Foogh-ni-Gall, that is, the hate of Englishemenne, whome he soe detested that he hanged
a souldiour for eating EngUshe byskett, another
by the feete mistrusted for a spie, another
captarne of the galloglaghes he slewe withe
torture. After this usurpation and tiranny he
was yet perswaded by Melchior Husse, sente unto
hym from Gerald earle of Kyldare, to reconcyle
hymselfe to good order, and to remember the
honorable estate wherein Kinge Henry placed his
father; whiche monition he accepted, besought
his protection, and made a voyage into England;
where the courtiers, noting his hautines and
barbaritie, devised his stile thus : Oneale the
greate, cosyne to Saint Patricke, frend to the
Quecne of England, enemye to all the worlde
besides. Thence he sped home againe graciously
dealt with, used civihty, expelled the Scottes
owt of all Ulster, where they intendid a conquest,
woonded and 176 tooke prisoner captine
James Mr Tonile theire cheftaine, wherof the said
James deceased; framed the Northe so properly
that yf any subject could approve the losse of
money or goodes within the precincte he would
assuredly either force the robber to restitución,
or of his owne coste redeeme the harme to the
losers contentation. Sytting at meate, before
he put one morseli in into his mouthe he used
hymselfe ever to slyce a porción above the daily
almcs, and to sende yt namely to some begger at
his gate, saieng yt was meete to serve Christ
first. But the Lordes of Ulster and elswhere,
whome he yoked and spoyled at pleasure, abhorring his pryd and extorcion, craved assistance
of the deputie for redresse. Therof Oneale
advertised encreaseth his rage, disturbethe and
dryvethe owt MacOwyr the playntife, bumithe
[139]
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the métropolitaine churche of Aldinaghe because
no Englishe army might lodge therein, for whiche
sacrilidge the Primate accursed hym, beseedgethe
Dendalke, practisethe to call 177 strangers
into the lande for aide, as appeared by those
letters which Sir Henry Sidney Lord Deputye
intercepted, occupieth at the Northe of Irelande,
being 100 miles broad, 120 longe. Then addressed
he plausible letters to the potentates of
Mownster, exhortinge them to rebell, that the
force of Englande at once might be dismembred.
This message the Deputie prevented, staled the
cuntrie, abridged him ofthat hope, and then
proclaimed him traitor. An Irish gestor standinge
by and hearing Oneal denounced with addicion
of a newe name, traytor : Except (quoth he) a
traitor be a more honorable title then Oneal,
he shall never take yt uppon him by my consente.
While the Deputy was absent in Englande the
towne of Droghedagh was in hazard to be taken
by the rebells ; which to preserve at the motion
of the Ladie Sidneye, then abidinge in Droghedagh, came William Sarsfeld maior of Divelin
with a chosen band of goodlie younge men citizens,
and brake the rage of enemies. The Deputie
retorninge made him knight. And finding it now
highe time utterly to weede and roote owte the traytor,
he furnished a substantial! armye, and with the
readines therof hartcned the Irishe whome
Oneal had impoverished, cut of his adhérentes
and all accesse of succor, chased him and his
into comers, 178 spente him, caste him into
such dispaier / that he consulted with his
secretary Neal Mac Connor to presente himself
unknowen and disguised to the Deputye with an
halter abowte his necke, begging pardon. Or you
so doo (quoth his clerke) lett us prove an extreame
shifte. And there he persuaded him to
joine with the Scottes whome he had latelye
banished; of whome should he be refused or finde
inconvenience at any time, submission to the
Deputy might then be used as a reamedy when all
faileth. Shane knewe himself odious to the Scottes,
especially to them whome he thought to linke with.
[140]
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the brother and kindred of James MacConil. Yet in
those harde oddes he devised rather to assaie
their frendship then to grate uppon mercy which
so ofte, and so intollcrablie he had abused.
MacConil whome Shane overthrewe lefte
two brethrein and a sister, wherof one, Swarly
Towy, remained with Oneal, entertained after his
brothers deathe. The other was Alexander Oge,
whoe with 600 Scottes encamped nowe in
Claneboy. The woman was Agnes Ily, whose husband
Shane slewe in the said discomfiture. Agnes had
a sonne, MacGylly Assbuck, whoe betraied Oneal
to avenge his fathers and uncles quarrell.
179 At the / first meting (for thither he
came accumpanied with Towy and his secretary
and 50 horsemen) the captaines made him greate
cheare and fell to quaffmge. But Assebuck
minding to enter into his purpose there openly
chalenged his secretarie as the author of a
dishonorable reporte that MacConils wife did
offer to forsake her cuntry and frendes, and
to marry with Shane Oneal, her husbandes
destrucción. Mary (quoth the secretary) if thine
awnte weare Quene of Scotlande, it might béseme
her fulwell to seake suche a mariage. To this
brawle Oneal gave eare, uphealde his man,
avaunced his owne degree. The comparison bred
a fraie betwene their souldiers. Owte spränge
Assebuck and beate Onealcs men, and then sodenlie
brought his bande uppon them in the tente, where
the souldiers with their slaughter knives killed
the secretarie, and Shane Oneal, mangled him
cruellye, lapped him in an olde Irishe shirte,
and tumbled him into a pitt within an olde
chappell harde by; whose head four daies after
Captain Piers cutt of, and met thcrwith the
Deputic, whoe sente it before him, staked on a
pole, to the castell of Divelin, wheare it nowe
standethe. It is thought that Turlogh, whoe now
usurpeth the name of Oneal, practised 180
this drifte with Alexander, Agnes, and Towy,
when he perceived Shane discoraged and unliable
to holde owte. Thus the wretched man ended,
whoe might have lived like a prince, had he not
[141]
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quenched the sparkes of grace that appeared in
him with arrogance and contemple against his
prince.
The next tumult m Irelande proceded
especiallye of the folhe of Sir Edmund Butler,
Piers, and Edwarde, his brethren, whoe bemge
unhable in lawe to mainteme his title to certame
landes wherof he helde possession, wherunto Sir
Peter Carew laied vene directe and mamfest
claime (for the Carew is an anaent Barrons
howse m Ireland) confedered with James Fitzmonce and other of the South, begänne a commocion more damgcrous to the realme then the
late stirr of Oneal. Suche was their oportumtie
of place, the rebells so frended, their number
so furnished, that the DepuGe, passmge forth
agamste them m hast requisite with such shifte
as the sodem mischief asked.was thought to
have put his person in great adventure. But m
conclusion he wan by that jeomey greate martiall
honor, started them from hole to hole and
ransackt evene vame of the lande, so as the
Butlers cravinge protecaon shortlye recoiled
and stand now at the Quenes mercye. To appease
the cuntne and reforme the lewdnes of his
brethrem, Thomas Erie of Ormond came from
181 the Cowrte of Englande home, and m
quieting the said broyles shewed also for his
parte a righte good peece of service, worthie
to be remembred.
After this ensued a Parliament, the
particulers wherof are expressed m the Actes
latelie drawen to be published m pnnte
Sumwhat before the last session, a seditious
kbell entitled Tom Troth, let fall m the
streates of Divelm, mpped by name divers
honorable and worshipfull of the realme and
certame officers of the Deputies howsehold for
grevinge the lande with imposicions of cesse.
Wheruppon followed a proclamación beannge date
the 28 of Januane, w b c h , if it male be executed
at all pomtes, would cutt of manye suche murmures
and leave a blessed memone of the govemour
that devised it. The dale of Prorogacion,
[142]
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when the knightes and burgesses of the cominaltie resorted to the lordes of the upper house,
much good matter was there uttered betwene the
Deputie and the Speaker, wherof comminge home
to my lodginge I tooke notes, and heare I will
deliver them, as neare as I can call them to
minde in the same wordes and sentences that I
hearde them. Firste the Speaker, James Staniehurste, an esquier of worshippe, recorder of
Divelin, and for the Citye burges, at that
presente begänne thus :
182 Rather of custome and duerifiill
humilitie then for doubte of your honorable
. . . .
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disposición, so well knowen to us all and to
everie of us in private that it little neadeth
my praise, wee are to request your Lordshippe
in the behalfe of ourselves and our cuntries
whom we represente in this parUamente, to
accepte our service and endevour in driving
theis conclusions, wherbye to the uttermoste
of our skill wee have entended withowte injurie
the Crowne to enriche, treasons to chastice, to
better the state, traffique to farther, leaminge
to cherishe, and in briefe to maintaine with our
beste advise those benifittes which the Prince
hath conferred uppon this realme by yowe, and
yowe with your sword and wisedome have performed.
An ordinarie suite it is in thende of
suche assembUes to crave executions of lawe.
For it suffiseth not to kepe a statute tanquam
inclusum in tabults, as a thinge shut upp in
parchmente rolles, but lawe muste speake and
walke abroade to the cumforte and behoof of
good subjectes. Otherwise we shall resemble the
follie of him that once in everye hower saluted
his golde, never usinge it, but onelye badd it
lye still and couche. 183 Of the necessitie
therof I cannot saie so muche as your Lordship
conceiveth, and I desier not to discourse a matter
generallie felte and confessed. In particular
the zeale which I have to the reformación / of
this realme, and to breade in the rüdeste of
our people resolute EngHshe heartes, moveth
me to praye your Lordships helpinge hande for the
[143]
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practise namelie of one statute, which is for
the erectinge of grammer schooles within everye
diecesse, the stipendes to be levied in such
proportion as in the late acte hath been devised,
wherunto the royall assente is aireadle graunted,
and yet the pointe in noe forwardenes, nor in
none is like to be, but rather to sleape and
dye, excepte by sum good meanes the onsett be
given and fresheUe followed. Suerlye, might one
generation sip a little of this liquor, and so
be enduced to longe for more, both owre cuntrymen
that Uve obeysante wouldc ensue with a
corage the fruités of peace, wherby good leaminge is supported, and owre unquiett neighbores
woulde finde such swetnes in the taste therof
as it should be a readie waye to redaime them.
In mine owne experience, whoe have not yet seen
muche more then fortie yeares, I am 184 hable
to saie that our realme is at this daie in hälfe
deale more civili then it was, since noble and
worshipfull and other of habilitye have used
to sende their sonnes into Englande / to the
lawe, to universities, or to schooles. Nowe
when the same schooles shall be brought home
to their doares that all that will maie repaier
unto them, I doubte not, considering the numbers
brought uppe beyonde seas and the good alrcadic
done in those fewe places wheare leaminge is
professed, but this addicion discreetlie made
will forster a yonge frie likelie to prove good
members of this commonwealthe and desirous to
trade their childrein the same weye. Neither
weare it a small helpe to the assurance of the
Crowne of Englande when babes from their cradells
should be enured under learned schoolemasters
with a pure Englishe tonge, habite, fasshion,
discipline, and in time uttcrlie forgett the
affmitie of their unbroken borderers, whoe
possibhe might be woon by this example, or at
the leaste wise loose the oportunitye which
nowe they have to infecte other.
And scinge owre happe is not yet to
plante an universitic hearc at home (which
attempte 185 can never be remembred withowte
[144]
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manie thankes to your good Lordship for your
bountifull offer) mee semethe it is the more
expediente to enter so far forthe as owre
commission reacheth, and / to hope
for the rest. I have saide enoughe, especially
to a learned governor, to whome an inclinge weare
sufficient in suche a plawsible and nedefull motion.
It resteth that we praie your Lordshippe
to folde upp whatsoever squaringes or diversities
of judgement wise men have uttred in owre often
metinges, and by the sequell of all owre doinges
to measure the good meaninge of everye severall
person.
When the Speaker had done, the Deputye,
havinge a riche and a plentiful! kinde of
utterance, mere naturall but not withowte judgement, awnswered at length as he that knewe no
ende of his good; the pointes wherof (as I can
remember) weare these:
In good faithe, Mr. Speaker, I canne
noe lesse doe but recordé and testefie the
readines and travaile and good service of you
all, and namelie of yourself, whoe in the whole
course of this Parliament, and nowe lastelie in
this charitable 186 requeste for trayninge
your youthe, have confirmed the opinion which
myself and the generall voice longe since
retained of youre / rare vertues, devoción,
wisedome, leaminge and modestye, soe as the
cause cannot be misdemed that is preferred bye
suche a proctor. The substance wherof toucheth
you, my Lordes spirituall and temporall, and you,
the knightes and worshipfull of everie shire.
To you belongethe the quickeninge of this godlie
statute, whiche heare againe I recommende unto
you, and will not lett to enquire after your
diligence therin from time to time, and the most
effectual! order that maie be for this purpose
shall assuredlie be taken in place conveniente.
Shewe yourselves forwarde and franke in advauncinge the honour, wealthe, ease and credit of
your cuntries. Envye not to your posteritie the
same pathe that yourselves have troden and wherbie
you florishe at this daie in the lighte and eie
[145]
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of your commonwealthe. Had your opinions matched
with mine conceminge the universitie which Mr.
Speaker remembreth, no double the verye name and
reputación therof would have been a spurr to
theis erections, as nurses for babes to sucke
in till they might 187 repaier thether to be
weaned. But I truste yowre consentes therein are
oneUe suspended for a time, and / that so muche
good labor shall not be utterÜe loste and
frustrate. What thoughe certaine imperfeccions
cannot as yet be salved ? What thoughe the summe
arise not to make a muster of colleges at the
first daie? What thoughe the place be not al so
commodious ? What though other circumstances
inferre a feble and rawe fowndacion? Theis are
indede objeccions of the multitude, whose backwardnes breadeth a necessarie stop in this our
purpose. But your wisedomes can easelie consider
that tyme must ripen a wcake begininge, that
other universities begänne with lesse, that all
experience telleth us so. Shall we be so curious
or so testie that nothing will please us but
all in all, all absolute, all excellent, all
furnished, all beawrified, all fortefied
in the verie prime and infancye therof? I
remember a tale of Apuleius asse, whoe, beinge
indifferentlie placed betwene two bottells of
haie, bicause he coulde not reache them bothe
at once forbare them bothe. Lett not us so doo,
but contente owre selves by little and little to
be fedde as the case requirethe.
188 The reste of your billes debated
and passed by your wisedomes in this parliamente,
I must confesse they are (as you say) / benificiall
to the Quene my maistres and to her crowne;
but howe? Vearelie as the husbandeman sowethe
his sede and reapeth muche more then he laide
downe, soe whatsoever this benifitt amounte
unto, it retometh to yourselves in a circle.
Heare it groweth, heare it is eaten. Heare it
multipliethe, heare it is spente. They have
theire due, the Prince is bettred, you are
quieted, justice executed, malefactors terrefied.
Weare they never so deare colops of your owne
[146]
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flcshe and blood, I see not howe yowe could either
have colored their offence or qualefied their
punishment, the one so notorious that it cannot
be dissembled, the other so ordinarie that
course of lawe prescribeth it. Therefore, as you
have well done, so yowe have done but your
dueties, allowed an inche to receive an ell,
abridged your owen foes, avenged your owne injuries, condemned your owne oppressors. And yet
this duetie beinge on your partes so cherefullye,
painefullye, lovinglie, advisedlie perfourmed,
deserveth great thankes, and 189 shall finde
it too, if I bee the man either in office hable
to consider you or owte of office in place to
frende you. I am to departe into Englande
shortlye; laye / your heades together, and
article the pointes wherbye this reaime maie
be furdered; use me either as a mouthe to speakc
for you, or an eie to directe you, or a hand to
underprop you: aut Consilio, aut auxilio, aut
re minoro. Beside the generall care which I
ought to have of you all as your govemour, and
yoked together under one obedience, Englishe
bloodes and EngUsh heartes, I am linked unto
you as to my continuali acquaintance theis manie
yeares. Hither I came in my springe, here I have
spente my sommer; I retome in the fall of the
leaffe. No we is the tyme: intimate your defectes
or demaundes or what els soever maic contente
you, and see whether I will tender your common
wealthe. I meane not the pretensed common
wealthe seditiouslye promoted in Tom, a loodles
rime, but sum good substantial! matter worth
the hearinge, which upright and equall men will
endeade es teme. As for his complainte of cesse
and imposición, it savoreth either hatefull
malice or childishe 190 follye. Malice, if
he would decaye the garrisonne that preserveth
the realme; foly, if he thinke the realme can
be preserved / withowte a garrison. Wherin I
will shewe yowe my fancie by the waie (perhaps
owte of order, but I praie you, beare with me;
I take matters while I thinke on them as the
cum nexte to bande; I canne no skill of written
[147]
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tales).
Manie a good fellowe talkes of Robbin
Hood that never drewe his bowe, and manie
an idle head is full of proclamacions and
conceiveth certame farre fetches, hable in his
weninge to welde a reaime. But lett me see
whiche of them all can justefie that Ireland
maye spare the armie they kicke so muche againste?
Are your enemies more tractable then they have
been? Are they fewer ? Are you by yourselves of
force to matche them? If you be, then weare
Englande starke madd to disbusse twentie or thirtie
thousande poundes a yeare for none other purpose
but to vexe and greve you. That weare like the
husband whoe gealded himself to anger his wife.
You muste not thinke we love you so evill. Naye,
rather thinke truelie we tender your quietnes
and 191 preservación as a nation derived from
our ancetors, / engraffed and incorporate into
one bodye with us, disturbed by a sorte of
barbarous odious to God and man that lapp
your blood as gredeUe as ours. The abuse of
soldiers, their horseboies and harlottes, the
legerdemaine of captaines checkrolles, the purloininge of cessors and constables, the number
of fredomes holdinge onelie by concordatum, the
annoyance and hurte which the poore fermor
endureth, as I knowe them to be intollerable, so
I knowe them to be redressed with the first
detection. Whose complainte hathe not been
hearde? Whose enormitie winked at? What can ye
askc more? Wolde ye have soldiers nothinge inso
lente, nothinge sensuali, nothinge gredie, no
quarrelers ? So wishe I, but I scarse hope for it.
Would you hazarde a miserye certaine, extreame
and incurable, to avoide a trowble casual!,
transitorie, and remediles ? So wold not I. If
you can prove a garrison nedeles, I undertake
to ease you therof. If you neade it, they must
be fed. Finde another waie then this to provide
them their victual that carrieth as much readines
to service and more contentación to yourselves,
and I assure you mine assistance to set it
forward. 192 But the brokers of this lible
[148]
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are wonte to reason: Whie shoulde not we Uve
withowte an artnie as wel of Englande? Whie
cannot our nobilirie, owre men of might in every
border, our tenantes and servantes, withstande
the Irishe nexte them, as well as the Northen
Lordes and inhabitantes of Riddesdale and
Titdcsdale and those abowte the Scottishe banke
resiste the Scottes, facinge and pilfering as
faste as our enemies ? Verie good. What saie
they then to France, which is no worser governed
then Englonde and hath an armye ? Italie, not
withstanding as well ordered as France, withowte
an armie? Spaigne as well as either of bothc,
and continuallie kepes an armye. I tell you,
theis are daingerous and hollowe kindes
of argumente which are deduced ab exemple,
by example of other realmes. Manie subtile
diversities, many varieties of circumstance,
manie excepcions alter the case and make it
utterUe desparante. Touchinge Scodande it is
well knowen they weare never the men whome
England neded to fcare. They are but a comer
cutt oute, and easeUe tamed when they waxe
owtragious. Your foes he in the bosome of your
cuntries, more in number, ritcher of 193 grownd,
desperate theves, ever at an inche, impossible
to be / severed from yowe, withowte anye fence
beside your owne valiantnes and the helpe of our
souldiers. England is quiet within itself,
thoroughUe peopled, one that side of Scotland
which most requires it, guarded with an armie;
otherwise the lordes and gendemen and lustie
yeomen that dwell on a rowe are readie to mayster
their private vagaries; from all forrein invasions
walled with the wide ocean. Weare theare
suche a sea betwene you and the Irish, or weare
they shutt up into an odd ende of the land, or
had they no suche oportunities of bogges and
woodes as they have, or weare they lordes of the
lesser parte of Irelande, or weare they scattered
into small handfulles, not hable to annoie whole
towneshippes and baronies as they doe, the com
parison weare sumwhat like. But alack, it fareth
not so with you. You are besett rownde, your
[149]
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townes are feble, the lande emptie, the commons
bare ; everye country by itself cannot
save itselfe. Take awaie the terror and feare
of our bande which encreaseth your strength,
manye an Irishe lorde wolde be sett agog that
nowe is full lowlie and holdcth in his homes,
194 and the open enemie woulde scoure your
quarters / that nowe dares not venture leaste
he paie for his passage.
Consider me the effecte of an armie
wrought in these fewe yeares, for doubte wherof
you are nothing so ofte nor so lamentablie pelted
at as your ancetors weare. Which of them durste
be stored with coinè, knowinge the robbers teeth
to water therat, and himself unhable to holde
him owte? Which of them had leisure to builde,
to lie softe and warme, to take his ease in his
owne home? Which of them was plated or jeweled,
or attired themselves, their wives and childrein
sumptuoushe after their caUinge, as you do
nowe? If your bagges be full wheare theirs weare
lanke, if you dwell netelie wheare they dwelte
homelye, if you siepe on fetherbeddes wheare
they siepe on cowches, if you be sumptuoushe
wheare they be scante, you have the more cause
to honour that scepture that so directeth you,
and to love the warrant that procureth you this
quietnes, the mother of all your wealthe and
prosperitie.
195 Therefore, to conclude wheare I
begänne, way well the sicke and wounded partes
of your common wealth, / cure the roote, regarde
the foundacion, the principali pillers, the
sommer postes, the stone walles ; as for the
roof and the tiles, if ye repaier them onelye
and suffer the growndeworke to perishe, a
tempeste of weather, a flawe will shake your
building.
Of sum such good and substantiall
reformación I wold advise yowe frendlie
to consulte, and you shall finde me as willinge
to preferre the generall welfare of you all as
I have been desierous to benefitt everie singuler
person of you that hath in any laufull suite
[150]
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attempted me.
Theis laste wordes gave Sydney to the
realme as it weare for a farewell, and thenceforwardes lookinge for Sir William. Fitzwilhams,
his brother in lawc, a politique and stoute
gentleman, nowe Lord Justice, and for Sir John
Perrot, Lorde President of Mownster, to be setled
there before his departure, honored at the point
of his goinge with suche recourse, pompe, musick,
shewes, enterludes as no man remembreth 196
the like, he tooke shippe to warde Englandc at
the / keye of Divelmge with the beginmnge of
Lente followmge, accompanied to sea with the
estates and worshipfull of Irelandc, with mnumerable hartie praien and withe that wishe of
his retome wherof but five govemours in this
last threscore yeares have healdc possession.
The man was suerhe muche loved of them from
his first office of Trcasorer in the seconde
of Quene Mane, statehe withowte disdaine,
familiar withowte contempte, vene continente
and chaste of bodie, no more then enoughe
liberal!, learned in marne languages, and a
great lover of leammge, perfitt in blasinge
armes, salfull of antiquities, of witt freshe
and livelle, in consultations very temperate,
in utterance happie which his expenence and
wisedome hath made artificiali, a preferrer
of many, a father to his servantes, bothe in war
and peace of commendable courage.

FINIS
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LIST OF VARIANTS

ABBREVIATIONS

A =
В =
С =
H =
J =
О =
Ρ =
τ =
υ =
w =
Υ =

Arundel
Book of Howth fragments
Cotton
Holmshed (1577)
Jones
all the texts except Jones
Perry
Twyne's Notes
University
Ware (1633)
Yelverton

bni = burnt
ch = the preceding word changed into the
following one
con) = conjecture
em = emendation
ins = insert(s)
от = omit(s)
sn = side-note
s 0 = preceding word(s) struck out
?
= preceding word indistinct
1 = line-end

BHTY variants have only occasionally been indicated Page-references to Jones's pagination.

3r
4r

4v

5г
5v.
бг

6v

О от The deity
spouse
3-7 А от knight ... Lord 4 W S. Michaels n Ρ от honourable 12 J my
viage ch my poore viage W my poore voyage 13 A not my last 15 A
platt 17 Ρ but necessitie 19 A learned of this 30 W am now even upon
30 W departure So 35 WA waye the estate 36 PA patrone of 39 W many
fórreme countnes 42 A ame beholdmge to W have beene beholding to
54 W at least 57 J seated (a crossed) CPUA seated W setled 58 С world
(erasure) on Ρ gaieth on, are them, and W are there, and 59 U demyd
W be demed, praiseablc 61 W are planted in 65 С ora an infynytt
69 JCPWUA men Theis 72 UA of the tree W of your noble tree
73 А от maketh 73 P W U A these ornamentes 76 U an efFectiouse and A
effectuous 78 W U A to your service 82 W Lordships humbhe
J (red chalk) The history of Ireland (noi in CPUAY)
О от
2 UA my last anvall 3 W wherein being 4 W I have given the 5 W U A
from the very 6 A of the last 6 A 1590 ch 1570 11 W U conquest of
Henry 16 W same is time 17 U stamble 22 W or common 24 W worthy
25 W U A Scottishc histories 26 W Hector Boethius For English, A
Hector Boetius 27 Ρ ofte imployed 30 С om Cooper 30 W Grafton, and
Stowe W thankesworthy 33 J not reckon ch not to reckon W not to
reckon 35 J all be they ch all they be Ρ all be they (ms are) reported
W although they be
36 Ρ full (tns freight) of 38 Ρ historia Yet 39 J specially ch specified
С hnt W specified 45 W U A it asketh continuance 46 W spare about this
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48 A subject 53 А от handes 54 A as it is could never 56 W had entred
into such familiar 57 U Esquiers 58 W U A Courtesye 59 WA and a thousand
60 A wordes 62 U In remaynethe 63 J bende? lende? PC lende W U A
bende 67 Uk Ui undwew 74 A by inquirye maye
W Campions Historie of Ireland. The First Booke. Cap. I. The Site and etc.
ι Ρ speciali pointes of 2 sn AY distinctions and was
7 Ρ west 120 myles In 8 JCPUAY playne on W sides, not
9 W Sea, in nookes 11 WA Long since Y к ? 1 ? (blank) it was
17 J ins are 21 UA Leinstcr be the 23 CP Quenes countries
29 W Macmurrow 30 Ρ Ocomors 30 UA Odemfies 32 Ρ от and eye 34 W
Avenlifius 34 Ρ Livinum W Libnius 35 U the lyfFe A the life 35 A
thereof
2 W bard haven 8 W counties of Longford 9 ƒ a mient? ancient?
С ancient Ρ a mient ch ancient W ancient UY a mient A a many of
10 W Mac-Coughlan, Obrien, OmuUoy 11 Ρ Morgoghigan W Macgoghigan
12 W Finegale 13 J applied ch imployed BCPUAY applied W imployed
14 A soile 16 W Galway W in Galvia 17 W at the sea 20 J Orwarcke
ch огогіск С Ororuk Ρ Orwarke ли ororick W Oruarke 21 W
Oconnor Sugo, Odoude, Ohara 21 J Macphilippin? Marphilippin ?
PUA Marphilippin 22 W Oconnordonn AY Ocomordoun 23 JCPUAY of
Langncs W of Langues В O'Flangnes 23 W Omaly
24 W Oflaherty В Suter of Larty 25 JPUAY Outlate С Outlate ch
Oneale W Oneale (em Oneale) 26 J Louthdoun? Louth doun? Antrim?
Antrino ? W Louth, Down (with small capital D) U louth doun,
Antrino A Louthdoun, Antrino 28 W от Caregfargus 29 Ρ от
Dondalke ... of Antrim 29 W Down, Down; & Carlingford 31
W Droghdaghe, of Antrim, Cnockfergus
3 J sn in other hand false opposite Ardmagh, not in Ο 13 J yoghall
underlined W от Yoghall 17 JCPU fytti morishc WA Fitz Morice
18 W Shannon, whereby 19 Ρ notably served 21 J Kynsale, (ins
Youghall) and BCPUAY от Youghall W Yowghall 26 W Thomond
26 W Macnemarraes, Mack-mahownes 27 W Offlhertics
1 W par at In theis 3 UA Ogamouthe W O-Gaunaghe 5 JBCP Banes
UA bands W Barries 5 В Imottrytty W Imokillie 7 W Osulivan
7 W Muscry 7 Ρ Lord Couurcie UA Lord Caroie 12 W Cosmay 13
A Kesrie the 14 UA of the Kcrie. 17 A Scottishe landes 18 A
scatte= between 21 W sn Bishops in Ireland 22 UA the primate
was 26 С 3, which sent 27 J palles superscribed prelates W
prelates 28 С one Casshel 29 W U A and all they 31 W Meath, Deny,
Ardagh 33 W Clonmacknoes, Rapho, and Dromore
2 JCPU the B. of W Bishop A bishopps 3 W Femes 5 J P W U are B. of
С are (ins the) B. of A are the bishopps 6 JW Corke, and Clone
7 Ρ Ardsorte 8 С Tuer Ρ Tuen W Tuam A Tuma 8 A Ostine 9 W
Clonfert 9 A Morgo W Mayo 9 J vecount (v blotted) С Uecount
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ch Acount UA vecount P W recount (em account) 13 W into Irish
14 W pales, for 15 W от rebels 16 W Conquest. At 22 С от pepe
24 A do well, and 24 С without countries 25 J and well? are
well? CP and well W U A are well
4 W attendants 7 W от and theire armes 10 A in margin Kildare's
coat-of-arms 13 A ora his kynseman 13 U armes gcvythe 15 W U Y
Vesta 20 W in anno 1289 22 W in anno 1316 24 С Clynton {bnt)
•viz.. Prom Tuscan 27 Ρ shores 29 С Her eldest 30 С Aphaly ch
Ophaly W U A Ophalye
4 W U A Anno 1327 6 W Thomas Butler 7 W name of Pierce 8 W before
King Henry 9 W Ossorie. Theo. Butler 11 JC a sooner, the Ρ 1300
(dots) The Latin UA and soner, the W or sooner 15 W Henry le 2.
17 A Caunterbury his kinseman 18 W Butler, Viscount Thurles 23
С of Geraldyns 26 W Desmond, Baron of Inshycoin ch Inchequin
27 Ρ Burke? Bucke? CY Buck W Burcke U Bucke sn Burke A
Burke 28 С de Burges
1 W Ulioke ch Ulick 2 С Dankellyn 3 Ρ Ormonde ch Thomond W
Tumonde ch Thomonde A Tumonde 4 С Monroughe 4 UA Obrere 6 CP
males 7 W sonne Lo. Obrene 9 W 1565. His eldest sonne Lo: Baron
of Valentia 12 PA Gormanstan C U Gormanstam W Gormanston 12 W
whereunto 14 Ρ Preston the Chief 14 С of Exchequour
20 С auncestours 24 Ρ Donmile W U A Domvile 25 W U A Mongaret 27 J
deece? deecr? С Deecr Ρ Deece? W Deces U Deecr? Deeor?
A Deeor. Baron of Aurey. Baron of Ardigh Y от Vise. Deece
3 Ρ Ancestour 9 W от now meere Irishe 11 W auncient descent of
15 W Killine UA Kiltaie 18 J Nugent? Nagent? CP Nagent W Nugent
UA Nogent 18 J Dclvin? Delbin? С Delbyn 19 В Howth, which came
before the Conquest in company with Sir John Courcey, Earl and
President of Ulster 20 W Doonesawny 21 W Bamewall UA Bemorale
25 J Berehavcn? Becohaven? С Becohaven W Beimhaven 28 UAY
Drunnagh
2 A removed from Syrestone 2 W Trimletstone 3 J Bruns? Brune?
С Brune Ρ Branc W U A Bruns 5 W This writeth the Lord 16 W 1316.
appertaining 19 W Terone UA Torowen 22 J puts a in margin opposite
MacSuretan 23 W Sidney called lordan 28 J puts a in margin oppo
site Mack Costilagh 29 W Sidney called de 31 J Bucke ch Burcke
UA Bucke 31 W of eighter Connaght
4 P Burrimchurch? Burrinrchurch? UA Burrinrchurche W Bumchurch
5 W of Narragh 7 W S. Micheli 8 W Marwarde 9 Ρ of Navant 13 W
properties 14 Ρ to the Courcye 19 JC mahon. 1. the P U Mahon i. the
WA Mahon the
3 W waterish, and encludeth 4 U with boggs, and 5 JCU mariske
Ρ marishe W marishes A marishe places 11 AH other whote 12 W
not altogether so 13 A ours in England 16 A may be easly 20
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С от no we 21 W sea-coles 26 W U от the rest of A Ther kine and
what else so ever comonly ther countrye gendreth 28 W ingendreth
29 A ours in England
2 J vnrut? vumt? C U A suffred bumte P H uncutt W om sufFred
unrut (em uncut or burnt) 2 WAH growethe so rancke (em so) 3 J
oftymees 4 A theire Cattle 5 PA breede there 6 J Cambmsis 9 С
the shoares W H along the shores 15 H от that ... Pius 2, 15 A
was after 16 W have perceaved the 18 UA truthe there of
19-23 The sentence This broode ... genet seems to have
stood as a sn opposite Ilandes Orchades in J's parent text. J
crossed out This brood Raphaell in the margin opposite Ilandes
Orchades. After saulfty J struck out I hearde yt vearefied.
20 A Thereof they 20 W make of them great 23 Ρ This brccde 23 W
Volaterranus saith, to 24 W at first 25 С sn L. 3 grogi PUAY L. 3
grog W lib. 3 de grege 27 J slightly wider space between line
beginning I hearde and preceding line. W U par at I hearde 30 С
poundes 32 par not in JO
4 J Istance 11 U they consturyd it A did consture is to 16 С in
certen ch certen 19 J slightly wider space between line beginning
Generally and preceding line. W U par at Generally 23 Ρ in lie of
Man not parte of Ireland 24 A should appertaine
13 С om hether 15 W от in the ... Babeli 15 J batt—11 eh babeli
16 J Battaill eh Babeli 19 W this tongue 21 UA Ocanado Ρ in (blank)
as 27 W Hiberius UA of the habrewes 28 par not in JO 29 PUA
apothegmes 30 UA proper illusions
1 WA passingly those 2 J properie ch propietie C P W U proprietie
A property 4 J in two ch in five W one among five 6 H is preserved
among 10 CP straunger 10 UA an old ende 11 W wett and frosty A
wett and moistye H foisty and moisty 14 J Agheas? a gheas? PUA
brmgethe AGHEAS of IRLAMALE 16 W build 18 UA от Spaniard.. .that the
18 W credibly 18 J headd ch heald ? heard ? С herde 23 J belande ?
Lelande? P U Belande 25 W sake, there being a rich Citty which
27 J Iberius ? Ibemis ? W then Ibemis, and 29 А от in corrupción
1 U par at Soe wee 1 UA over, eve for 5 A captaines 9 A wise
would have
2 W U A sufferable, of 7 H and over loose in livyng 10 W but a
shewe or shadow of 12 С daies meate (bnt) 12 H от which ...
dangerous 16 A vitious are 18 W bowlings 19 P W grewe (as I
suppose) the 22 UA revelations, vaine 26 P W pen their sonnetes
28 JCPUAY yf not they H if not, they W rewarded. But if they
(conj rewarded; yf not, they) 29 W thereof
11 W saving that 11 UA in this by 14 Ρ are meere and odious
15 W licentious and 23 С into worst ch into the worst W into
the worst 24 U educton CPWA education 27 W Englishe in Ireland
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28 A boddai Fassoms and boddai Shalt 28 J boddai ? boddais ?
Ghalt Ρ Boddais Ghalt 31 A and sence with (con] sithens, which)
3 Ρ yet nowe otherwise 7 UA are translatyd into
8 W confounds 13 A of those enormities U thes? thos? 26 С
demaunded whether A demaunded of him 28 A aunswered he 28 U A W
mattar to be heynows 30 C W rest he left
6 A then 150 yeares 9 W for Parents 25 J abused? abased? Ρ abased
26 W contracts, unlawful meetings, the A contractes, unlawfull
H unlawfull, meeting 35 W be weak and unable 35 A to revenge the
36 J of so redundant О от of so
1 W as those men 2 W shewe, I pray God 5 W precisely, yet they
6 W they are joyned 7 С into couler 19 J Isa? Isu? CPUA Isa
W esu 22 W U A swome by the 22 A evangehstes 23 W they used to
33 W Cleare men
6 W the neh doe 7 J and and О wantonnes and bravery 8 W sieves
playted U sieves pnghtyd 9 A have lefte 12 JCPU gleebes W H
glibbes A lockes 12 W and doe nourish the same 29 A lorde a
slcape 31 UA and crédite
3 UA patryke stryvynge 14 UA от twoe 18 А от owt 26 U redemyd
AH remedied 28 С have from Ρ have (ms to spare) from 28 J
proymg? proynmg? С bnt U proyenge W proinmg Ρ prolmg A
prouhnge H preding
3 W and prey 3 AH and spoile 7 A one the other 23 JP whorse C W
whores UA only the worse 24 Ρ whores; Oneal I hear 24 W heard
named 33 W to a game
2 A portion 7 UA by commumcation of 9 WA houses 13 JU tale PA
taule С talle W tall 15 С brothers 17 A tymes leafe in 19 W
no longer 21 UA hathe buryed
8 С one or another 10 A neece in this 14 JO hardly (con/ yarely)
15 A comnutt first 16 С so dead (bnt (a tale)) 22 WA yea rather
35 A and espetially frendes 37 W waters, if they amended not
39 A the admonition
6 С with some undefiled 10 Ρ Laigna, (blank) and fifty 13 UA
Navicularu 16 JUA some, within Ρ some within 17 JCPU Ireland, the
A Ireland. The 18 m JO A0. Dm. (сон/ A". Mundi) 21 JP yerthe 26
W have sped 30 W graven 34 A om nede
3 W peopled with the 3 W от one ... syde 3 JPU one the worthier
С on A on the other 4-5 С от even ... worlde 5-10 А от For ...
ilelandes 8 W by the example 10 W in his retinew 10 J retinue of
one ch retinue one ? О retinue one 14 W monarch ch monarchy 14 W U A
Assyria) and wandred 16 О ora til 18 J Langurn' UA langumna
21 W by three notable 21 JCP Languini, Stragrum U langumi,
stragruus Y Languini, Straguus H Langumi, Stragruus A Langumi,
Stragnms W Langumi stagnum (em Langumi stagnum) 22 U mounte ?
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40
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43
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mounta? A mounta W mons 22 W Salangi (conj Salani) 23 W is
little 27 A Thus posteritie H Thus was Ireland inhabited etc
28 W of these three 32 UA от that
2 UA weake 2 W H rapine 3 С Chaînes broode W Chams breed 3 W to
great numbers 4 W getting mastery б С to the hugenes б О Another
7 J Cham? Chain? Zoroastres? Loroastres? С Chaîne, Loroastres
U loroastres A loreastres 7 W A U that magitian 10 С victorious, as
princes 14 А от to 16 W as notwithstanding it 17 WA Thus irked
18 PUA at the governors 23 W от other
2 JCP streigne U streigne? streighte? A straighted W straited
them up so 2 J so уt С so it 5 JP U maignely WA mainely С manlye
5 J tougged? truggcd? С tougged Ρ trugged W U A tugged 11 J
nnurdcring 19 W beside 22 sn U sin Mac A sui Mac 29
Ρ lived 2041
ι О in Ireland 2 С от with 7 UA of the poets 9 W U A taken up for
9 A a solemne matter
3 JP Off 7 JP thaie 8 U men and beaste WA men and beasts 12 UA
easyly subduyd the 25 UA от up 30 U into Syre A into Scire 30
UA ffrom Anno mundi 2533 whiche tymc W from Anno mundi 2533,
from which time
21 CWUAYH invented the distribution Ρ от to 31 J page 38 ends
ob-, page 39 begins tained
5-6 UА от or ... Ireland 5 J sexthe С sixt Ρ sixte W site
8 О notwithstandinge grew 22 JCPU Nemedus A W Nemodus 30 JCP
Bremius W H Brennus UA Brcnnius
1 P W U A Belinus 3 W Signimius UA Siguinius H Scgwin 4 UA Lyons
and the 4 UA Brenus 7 U Guruntius A Ouruntius 13 JCP fructe
16 JPU spake CA speke W speake
20 W U A to busk them 28 UA greatly profetyd
6 J shalbe plainer ch shal more plainlye appear (corrected by
same hand) Ρ shall more plainely appcare C U AY shalbe playncr
W shalbe more plaine 7 Ρ pedegrewe U peligre A petigrce 12 UA
Spaniards 14 W U A left in the 17 UA Castle, Galacia W Galaecia
24 UA of bacon 27 WA Boethius
1 in W U A от named 14 J him and? him as ? С hym as his Ρ him
forever U as ch and 18 U nurter A murther 20 W mann'd their
U he named manned theyr ch he manured theyr A he manured their
21 WA munition, & seated 29 U wastchestar A Worcester
3 W U A of other Princes 14 J (conj fourth) 17 PJ sclander 26 JC
port P W U A part 27 UA kingdomes incomparable
7 UA fled there with W fled thither with 22 JCUAY brewse Ρ (blank)
W prowesse 30 W at large and leysure
5 J of men, then ch of man, then С men P W U A man 21 WA their antiquities
layed
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3 J coducte О conduct
22 W beat backe U bet backe A bett backe 23 J drawned О drowned
26 J Britaine? Bretaine? U bretaine A Cretaine 28 W U A for Calius
H for Cailus 38 С Celius Ρ Cealius W Calius U A H Cailus
12 W H Reuther or Rheuda 13 J int'est UA his invest to 20 JP one
this 27 W U A his successeurs still
5 Ρ grudges stred upp 6 W U A and hate that 7 Ρ were (blank) to
A were earthe to W were easie to 9 WA certaine of the 17 W U A of
the displeasure 30 CP Magimus
2 W U A Pictes, pleading with 8 J Etha? Ether? Ethai? (end of word
blotted) С Ethea Ρ Etha W U A Ethai 8 U Ericus? Erious? A Eryous
15 JP tyered 19 J prisoners ch persons 21 W U A of the Irishe
6 W U A though the Chronicles 17 JP sixte 24 О who treateth
26 UA were utteryd named
7 U A a deserción from 11 Ρ W U A which cost considered litle 18
W U A thirty one thousand
55-3 to 56-12 not in Ο ι$ (con; the undoubtid apostle) 21
(conj any) 25 (conj less doutefull)
1 J laken (scribe's 1 is sometimes t) 2 (conj sence) 10 (conj
I see) 10 (conj in repeting or in repetición of) 17 sn Ρ W U A от
idem 19 UA Calertinus 20 С clargye (blank) ins... (bnt) Ρ Clergye
(blank) specially W cleargy touching the instruction UA clargie
the instruction (conj their sere instruction)
22 UA от or by ... extincte 28 J underlines
frute in text, puts sn smacke C W U A Y H frute Ρ fruite ch smacke
32 W them directed and appointed
2 UA Pawlynus 7 J pall ch paull 13 W U and cunning 13 J exciled
ch excited (1 crossed by tamperer; cf. 1 in 56.1) С exiled UAY
excellyd
6 sn lyk ch lyfe W U Y add Jocelin of Fumess 9 J deane ch
deacane 10 J Churche ch conobes? conches? CP Conobes U Conohes?
Conches? WAY Conches В Concher 11-13 In his ... citezens occurs
as footnote in J; in text in P; not in B C W U A Y H 17 J new line at
Now, W par at N o w 22 W U A other(s) also was taken 23 J lorde ch
lad С от a lad 23 in JCU pist. Ρ pisto W Y Epist A In ер : la
23 sn J 354? 384? CUA 354 Ρ 314 W 386. 24 JUA studyent 25 UA
became a villan 26 JBPUY Macbuain W Macbiam С Macbuaim A Mackuain
29 BPWUAY swyne. he kept the
1 J от The tyme; supplied from signature on p. ¡8. 11 U W exercyses
12 J ей? С Fraunce in casting 18 J govermet 19 J Amisiodoren?
Amisiodora? С Amisiodoram Ρ Antisiodoram UA Antisiodorus W
Antisiodore Η Auxcrre 22 UA beyng removyd throw 24 J scyll?
styll? О skill (conj style) 27 J why the? whyche?
J poplelycke ch publike 3 J viage U A vyage 7 J tobe holde BP
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71
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to behold С toke holde U toke holile A toke holilie W personage,
he tooke holy Bible, adding 13 J intemunore? intemanore? eh
In continuance С gospell {blank) he В In tenour, he 16 J monarthe?
monarche? 19 Ρ course eh curse 21 UA lyfe shuld 23 J langaig
ch lynage 24 J many ch nomber 25 J lonit eh lonil С Lovit
PUAY Lonil В W H Conili 25 JCPUAY lonaght B W Connaght 29 W
Mownster ch Ulster 30 С Dares Ρ Darce W H Daris BUY Dares A Dars
2 JP Ardinagh 2 C W Secta В Ferta U serta Η Sorta 4 U votaries
men W votarious men 5 P W contynually 11 JU howson PB howsen
CWA howses
5 W U A with long 8 J none maye none may lyke ch none may lyve
W where poore may 9 J may dye ch can dye 15 JP behund С beyond
W U A behind 16 UA от callyd 23 J muse at? must ct? С must (blank)
that 23 C P W U A author 26 J 302? 303 ? C P W U A 302.
1 J purpoipe CP purpose W U A propertie (em purpose) 3 J vehemet
5 J miracüis ch miracalus 5 О author 6 JC patriark U patrark
PWA Patrick 12 UA possible
3 JU onles 4 J payes O paynes 7 С god when it is g (bnt) U where
it his PWA were yt his 9 О Finally by the 10 О in the northe
12 О thereof 13 О bestowed 18 J ever ch have 23 U A a dread for
consyence W a dreadful conscience 23 J desartes, They U desarts.
They 24 W they saw as they say, a UA they saw a 24 W U A resembling
1 О Patrick 8 J Commendythe ch recommendythe n W U A he finde the
13 J fyften inserted in blank by corrector 17 JC add sn procession
4 J which ch wyshe 5 С audit (bnt) P W U A additions 11 J stroge
thinges 21 W U A от well
3 W U A Though my search 12 BUA tellythe that in 17 J ulstill ch
Ulster 19 P W worthie 26 J peete ch poete C P W poet UAYH peete
27 С was then delyvered of this Brigid a° dni 439 whome
1 J peet ch poet C P W poet UAYH peete 7 U A H dyvelyn to here hir
advise 11 B W Dubtachus 17 JUA eydle 21 UA yere 23 JU apon
16 J myrror resembling mynor UA a mynor and doctme to W a
minor and doctour to 23 J prossyd О professed (conj prormsed)
25 U arcus? arons? A Arons
5 Ρ them as to ch them to W them to 7 P C and restrayned of
13 CP ronning W U A running 15 JCP vij W U A eight 18 W U A Kensill
19 C P W twelve of his 24 W merrly (Cambrensis: aliquando objecissem)
10 О companions 24 P W Churche service 25 J reedysede С Bouchar
the reddy sead of P W U A reedyfied (em reedyfied) 26 J least О left
28 J thenn С therm P W U A then (conj thence)
1 J sowsen C P U howsen WA houses 5 J al divine 6 J pirates resembling
pirater CP pirater UA the prior in W brethren there were in one
day murthred 900. and the place spoyled 12 JU salvage and
beastiall 20 P W U Nigellus 24 JU erres С errours PWA eares
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4 С om hym ... sate in (one line in J) 4 WAY in the primacy
7 J sede? seble? UAY to fable there W to abide there 8 J
abise О abuse 9 С procured (blank) lasius AY Orlasius 12PWUAY
past they were 16 J prayenr О prayer 18 P W U A Y meanes be delivered
23 J didainfully О disdainfully
4 C W mawgre PUA mauger 5 P W At theese wordes 6 J astnied? ch
astonied CPUAY astonied W adds astonished in Faults escaped
8 J becheching О beseeching 25 UA the right of
1 CA were solemnized 5 WA yet he spent 21 U directed himself
with (w' resembling to) A directed himself to ch refected
himself with 25 J smatche ch stomache 28 JP Malachies C W
Malachias U A Malachius
10 J dwelly О dwelling 12 P W Careticus A Caratious 20 UA
fumeshid, held the 21 P W U A Marches 25 С accompeteth Ρ accoumpt
W account 28 J succours ch success CP succors W U A success
1 JCPU land & gatte WA land, got (con; land he gatte -cf 90.10)
4 W U A Kingdome. Here Cambrensis 10 С Eliundiuz Ρ (blank) W
Fedlemidius U H Edlumding A Eldmundinge 10 JP whence С whence
ch whome W U A whom 13 W A possibly 14 PWA Careticus 15 J unwoyned
ch untwoyned О untwyned 1 s J faithe ch facylitie 22 JP calde
28 W U A went building up
7 W U A Y was heaped, spared 9 С Ouraraglilen P U Omalaglilen 12 UAY
present will and 13 W U A oportunities 14 UAY of bloode 15 P W
browne girle 25 J Judged ch Jndeed UAY indede. And last W indeed.
And at the last 27 U his Qweue Ρ his Queene to Y his (blank) to
W and bade his Queene to speake to him
5 U Y it lyeth you PA yt liketh you W it lyeth in you
9 W U A Y of the Nobility 14 P W U A Y they tooke in 19 UA assent rise
redy 20 U Al Methe A At Methe 22 JCPWUAY commandyng H commending
23 J sarvartes ch forwcrdnes
1 U feat? foat? A the foot is 6 J victore CPUA victory W
mastery 7 AH neckes, not to 9 AH not to treade 10 W U hath taught
A himself taught 13 JC caicioes Ρ Carcioes U Carcireas?
Caroiroes ? A carcirers Y car (blank) W Crowes H ravening
fowles 13 P W U A He advysed 15 О these cormorants 16 WA shrowde
18 W U A stubbe 21 J shutes U shuts 28 С private and
the Ρ owne (blank) and the U owne precincte and the former
W owne precinct and former A his possessions and the
10 JPWUA abusyd, they С abused they 12 J disoorse ch disorder
W discorde 19 J fearyd Ρ feared C W U A fared 20 UA betwyxt
22 J commdious C P W U comodious 22 J commodités О comodities
3 J consaytes Ρ consaites 8 J fowrded Ρ fourded C W U A founded
9 JC Sytarnus P W U A Sitaricus 16 J inhabytance U inhabitaunce
25 J christians ch yryshmen
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86
87

88
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90

91

92
93

94

95

ι U par at agayne 4 О appereth 5 J sn can hil ( ?) over Cac.
18 O kingdomes 25 W U A Honours
3 UA the Monarchy the Monarchy to 10 J а а О monarch, a learned
10 UA Terdicuatus the monarchie 12 JC Lanfrannis P W Lanfrancus
13 JCU powles A Poules 16 С to (blank) Eugenius W to Eugenius
20 J Edanus ch Eidanus ? Eilanus ? С Eidanus Ρ Eilanus W
Edanus U Eidonus A Edonnus
2 J Glandilagh? Glandclagh? С Glandclagh P W U A Glandilagh
7-10 А от This ... Agard 9 U Y hibemia by me frauncis agarde
13 С lust the ch lust on the W lust on the 13 JCPUA quene
Myeth W Queene of Meath (em of) 17 UA kynge his husband
29 sn С (bnt) Stoff Ρ Jo Steh: W Io. Stell UAY John Stess
37 UA to deforce religion 41 W U A Besides 42 W U A builded upon
52 CPUA profered W preferred (conj proffered) 68 JPU whose
С whoe WA who so
20 CPUA St. Davies W St. Davids 27 J am estate 31 UA Fomes
35 W Duvelnaldus UA dinilwaldus 50 U A Fitz Steven
б W U A neighbours 13 UA of compassion, upon 16 UA the monarchy
18 W U A by suspcnsation 27 UA Mellyfmt 48 U renued theire
A revived theire 57 J would resembling crould or coould
P W U A feete could beare 58 UA perceyve hollownys 64 PCJ
MacMurrowes 75 slaveries as signature only
3 UA whose captaynes they 10 J he resembles ampersand 19 WA
that upon paine 21 С victalles W victuals 34 JW pusht 39 JP
least C W U A leafte 39 Ρ woorde UA worde 41 Ρ от declyning U A
he writethe declyninge W he writeth, declaring the 59 P W
against the gentlemen
26 J P W U Moling 36 JCP primeseemed W U primestcned A cristened
41 UA of dett and 44 W U A Clearkes
45 U excersary A exciesarie 50 WA God hath universally
52 W U A rights
49 U and cursed him A and (blank) him
5 CP forasmuche 13 JP apereth: They C U appereth. They W
appeareth, they 35 С Quoodgelleres W Coodgellors ch coadiutors
55 U of hirs A of his 69 U bcrtranus A Bertianus
8 W U A of Canons 24 W U A Protector generall 32 UA от one 35 U
choro bededior, the A and theire boddies, the 44 W U A Chorists
54 W U A от auncient 5 5 Jpreeminence CPU Aprehemynence W preheminency
62 WA also deceased
3 JCPWUAY burdens Η slouthfull persons 18 UA they were
very 27 WA thrust them 31 WA villanyes 40 JCPUA paued Η pawed
W penned 44 UA caried also the W caused also the 49-50 J has
so that ... content in margin 52 UA himself and he departynge
W от and his 55-69 ii sn in J; 1517 ends p. 95; In theis opens
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p. g6. In W U A From the ... 1517 in text, rest sn. 65 U In bios I
А от notes I used 66 W U three coppies, much different А от much
different 80 JCP merely U merily WA merrily 81 U labouras A
laboures 83 J worke a a season О worke a season
17 W U A abbey(s) of lugo 38 W B Ossory, and KiJdare 39 U Richard
laste у ss we A Richard Last Issewe 47 U 30? 31? yeres of these
A 30 yeare of thosse daughters 60 WAB voluntarily
5 W U A Reymond 21 J first ch fyfte С (bnt) P W B fifth UA fyrste
27 UA for the rest 36 О dedicated 47 JUB petite P W pctye 55
W A namely those of 57-59 А от Carties ... Brenes, one line in U
64 W U A от all
22 P W and excommunicate all 35 UA от to tyme
22 JCP Rome W U A Roane 3 8 W U A meditations 43 W U A Tray tors 49 W U A
name of God 53 UA amongest 62 UA sayde Earle 62 Ρ adds sn more
plaine then wise
13 J new line at In, W par at In 15 U an? in? espial A as in
especiall of 21-26 С от To set ... bothe realmes 21 UA Realme of
ffraunce kinge 23 W U A the remanents toke 28 W U A tyrannies, fled into
54 sn not in W , AY (blank) lib. 6 58 U Thomas? Tholus? A Ser
Tholus More
4 U crerten A But creation it 8 J archbushopbrick of С archebishoprik of Ρ Archebushopp of W U A Archbishops See of 19 P W
fourth yere of 22 U Theobald le butler (lord s.o.) le butler
lorde of the Carrecke A Theobald Le Butler. Le Butler the Lord
Le Butler of the Carracke 23 W B Tute 38 JCP thepstoe U Chepstowe
? Thopstowe? A Thopstowe W Chepstow 56 UA McCarey
5 U cousyn? cousuyd? A cousydü 39 UA от agaynst 47 J Christians
ch Christian W U A Christians 50 sn not in WA, JCPU Nie. 4 (conj
Mart. 4) 53 WA whole tenth of 57 P W Galway
8 J my master ch my young master CPUA my master W my young master
9 Íconj gentleman. The Justice: Gentleman, quoth)
11 J thy ch the (Walsh) С they PUA before thy walshe W the
16 J and swearing of ch of swordes by CPUA and swearing of W
of swordes by 17 J partes ch parties CPUA partes W parties
23 J for ch in CPUA for trial] W in triall 27 CPUA erle and
J ins of Kildare W Earl of Kildare and 37 J Dodingzdale ch
Dodingsale С (bnt) PUA Dodingzdale W Doddingsale 39 J fro ch
from CPUA fro W from 42 J marisco bewmariske ch marisco or
bewmarishe CPUA Marisco Bewmariske W Marisco or Bewmarishe
42 5« J Beumariske ch Beumarishe PUA Beumarisk W Bewmarishe
46 J three ch there С three P W U A their 46 J associate ch associates
CP associate W U A associats 47 J ins together W associais together
with CPUA от together
6 W U A Havering 22 JCPUAY Cretz W Creetz H Troys (em Troy =
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Troyes) 23 in JUY quul A qulu С (bnt) P W (blank) (em Aemil) 23 А от but
... contrybucion (one line in U) 33 sn J Tom (T's on this page like F's)
CP Fom 52 W H owne costs 57 UA up the 62 UA asygnid hym
106 30 UA Englyshe ther notable 40 P W But then the 41 J descomphited
PUA discomphited 56 UA squier and manly 57 J young=/lynge С
yonge kinge 63 W U A от all 64 J sweyed? weyed? C P W U A Y weyed
H mighte way 75 UA in squiere 75 JPU dawed С (bnt) W drawed
A dawned H he recovered him, and holp him up againe
107 3 W U A circumstances 11 W U A robbed churches 32 Ρ renyed ch
denyed C W denyed 42 UA called out 48 JPU Artclowe 74 JCP aquavitie
108 2 WA devoured. Those 9 U his s (s.o.) viands A his servantes a
11 W A H to the sea 11 W U par at William 14 UA Berminghams 18 J
Dondalk The Ρ Dondalk, The 33 Η the xxij. от so ... Johane
38 J Cogan? Cogre? Cogie? C P U Cogre A Cogrer W Coggy ( =
Cogan) 39 JCP Bermarden U A bemarden W Kermerdin
40 JCP Ryarde U Richard W Rodiard (=Rodcarde) 53 Ρ Mr A(c?) Worthe
U devised Mr I a worthy A devised men A worthy Η The name was
devised, A worthie Plantation of Plantagenet 65 WA her mightilie
to have carnali 69 J Complecte? Compleire? Complene? С (bnt)
Ρ Complene W U A compleere
109 14 Ρ reyfeeling? ch ryfelling UA refellynge 17 U he gresyd?
crosyd? A wherewith he crossed a 28 С Otoolyes U Otoolies?
Otceliers? A Otceliers 32 WA of the flesh 32 W U A Scripture
33 Η Virgin a woman of dissolute life 36 W U A Johns of Jerusalem
41 J P W U Rymour. The 49 U Justices? Justours? A Justours 52 W U A
for the justifying 54 JCPU thereunto, this
n o 33 Η the host, and 42 U Quellers? Omellers? A Omellers W
murtherers 47 W U A the Hands besides, had 58 UA earle
in
15 UA in the way 20 W U A service 24 UA yere 25 WA it happened
30 WA the now Lord 36 U A except carles 40 W U A gawdes 45 UA
mastar Carty 61 U A impringnable 62 JA joyUtye С (bnt) U jollitie
W jollity P H joylitie
112 4 J Kenrvrike С kenrick P U A Kenwrike W Kemvricke ch Kenwrick H
Kemwryke (=Kenwricke) n UA of them true 18 C W howses A howse
23 JO stones, where 31 J W aswell 49 W U A H whereunto you have 51
W U A H of the Lorde 63 JO store, and 73 JU wodden
113 6 W U A with promise that 16 JU implied CPWAH employed 24 UA
worthyest them in 37-43 is sn in JCUA, sn Ree. of exchequer
... the Excheq. is footnote in JCUA 41 UA от out
114 5 Ρ om Chauncellour ... Admirall (one line in J) 6 W U A Justice
9 U A of the qwene
115 14 C W that dulie and trulie he 24 UA parsons endamned to BH
endangered to
116

12 UA the day of 20 JO was
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134
135
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137
138
139
140
141
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ι W A H revenues 4 AH Bodrehavcn 4 J mdj (=1501) CA m v i c W 1600
7 U Glanetomghte A Glanetemghte W Glanehought H Clane onighte
Ρ Glane {blank) 9 W U A H Maccorte 18 JPU Them. But
6 JU creación C P W recreación 9 В or sybb together (em sybb)
27 W U A Citty in England 33 J de eh le О le Scroope
3 W U A subduing of the 6 JCP exicicle U A exiticle W H epicycle
30 W U A Macbanons 30 UA Mores, MacMahoron W Manus Mac Mahowne
32 JC monethes, The Ρ monethes: The W moneths. The
17 PA of Dyvelin, Richard 20 UA there the secound 31 WA Englishe
histories
6 C W according to 9 Ρ от the same ... wise, that (one line in J)
13 JBCPWUAY resistance in Η resistance, in 13 C W tyme, maie
1 W U A good to my 2 UA servantes 18 P W of the rude
1 J (Marche) / The C U A Marche, (par) The Ρ Marche, The 11 W left
ch least
10 W H John Tiptoft earle 16 UA of the Lancasters 28 in U Patar
A Peter 29 WA govemement
13 JCUH nousled Ρ nousledd WA nusseled (con/ nursled) 14 P U W
presidentes A president (сои/ precedents)
5 UA honored the yongar 22 Ρ the bloud royall W the Seed Royall
25 W U A or make
24 CUA Christes churche
6 J nevey exequted the С Nevey executed the Ρ but (blank) exequuted
the UA never executed the W never executed, the (era never executed.
The) 10 UA power discomfiter 15 W U A nobles of England 23 W H Poynings
10 JC Tumty P W U A Tumey
5 Hall assured well that 7 Hall what party 10 JA tought 16 WA
foresaid 24 UA brag thewted
9 U from divelyn (s.o.) Galwaie A from Develin Galwaie 14 W U A
many captaines gotten 15 P W Englishe mann kylled
5 U A deceasythe 8-11 From ... Ireland is sn in JO 14 JU kendled
20 W U A fostered 21 UA posteritie
21 UA had not bene 24 JA lought U lowght
9 JC reine Ρ reane W roome U rome A ronne 22 UA a baser Butler
W a Bastard brother
15 U Oneeles? Omoeles? A of Ornóles recoyle 20 JP wyssor С wissor
U A wisser W visard 29 W U A some ambushe
1 A and Bodle of U bedlo 7 UA emply(e)
3 W U A Treasons passing to 6 P W only Commyssioners 14 JCP common
place 15 WA those accusations
9 Ρ Ossory (blank) upon W U A brought
4 U A Deluu 5 W U A and there the 17 JP manliche 23 J new line at
But W par at But
12 JC aunswer Solemly they P W U A answer solemply. They 13 UA in
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especially the W and specially the 23 UA every cowrse boy
10 О confederates 10 U of crence to A of conferement to
2 JP shooned W H shunned his sight 19 W U A от acochering ...
sometymes
145 1 JU I wys W I wish, my (signature on preceding page J ye wyshe
ch ye wis my С yee wis my) 1 UA shrowd 11 U A H trake
146 5 J Cosen ch reason 12 W U A от of 13 UA beshrow 20 U dysceverethe
A diseverethe 21 W U A honours will see 22 UA от hereof ... behalf
24 J goe to suppose 25 WA had, what is
147 4 UA be a counsell 6 О am I a traytour 12 JCP equinus W U A equinas
H viewe (conj eachrais (Ir.) = way) 16 JCUA lousely P W loosely
21 W от They will sweare yt 22 UA of lyke yf they know yt, either
H will they sweare it my Lord? why then of like they know it,
eyther W Will they sweare it? they will sweare it. My Lords,
then belike they knowe it, if they
148 11 U A H well contrary them W well tell the contrary 16 P W to
oppose them 25 Ρ of any other W another thing it Η an other side it
149 2 CWA those corrupte 3 U A of your state W of their state 9 A
of is in their U w ' (resembling is) in
150 10 U odious stanne? A tearme Η terme 12 U tope Ρ topp
W A H cope 21 W H smiled if they
151 20 JCPUA Duresme W Durham 22 О priories
152 8 С Cardynall once perceived Ρ Cardinall well perceaved AH
Cardinall perceyvinge W U Y от was 24 ]UA god, and the Kinge was
Ρ god, and the kynge, was
153 12 UA some made game 12 J Schole ch Scroll 17 U wittyngly ch
wittyng A wittingly
154 6 J Owen ch Sir William 7 J owte ch over 8 CP and ridd him W U A Y
and rid from W U all his trouble(s) 12 A to our old U oure? cure?
13 W U A of this present 23 JP Ardrache UA
Ardragh C W Ardmagh(e)
1
55 3 U p:secut A present 3 J exiled ch exited С exiled Ρ exited
W U A excited 4 U A envade this Contrye 6 Ρ Kylkermy UA Kilkemye
C W Kilkenny 12 JCPW plight, otherwise 22 J the 1. Thomas С the
C. Thomas
156 4 J name ch mayme 9 JCPUA gat 13 J by negligence to them ch
to the hande О от by negligence 20 U saught ch taught A saught
22 JCPU hosen, as WA hosen, and as
157 2 J owte ch on 4 U spedithe ch spredithc A spedith 7 JPU Ocomor
9 J John Olyver and 9 J oviver? ch Olyver 10 JU Loighfeude
11 UA Balgerson 12 J Diamson fdd С Drainsonfeld Ρ Diamsonfild
U diamson, fdde W Dullardstone, Feild 12 W Buske 12 UA with theyr
and W with others, and 14 J Abrine ch Abbie 19 J no par at
Howesoever 22 W U A towardes our princes
143
144
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158
159
160
161
162
163
164

165

166

167
168

169

170

171
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7 AH for the common 20 W от hardlie H may lawfully JCPUA hardlie
(сок/ yarelie)
5 W U A birth in Ireland 6 JP Mr. Glanye С (bnt) U Mr. Slanye A Mr.
Olanye W Mac Cranell 22 JP paries C W U A parléis
17 JCPUA goodgins W gudgens H Gogions 22 W U A kindnes you proffer
mee, and good love
3 W H your feaze, yet 4 JCPUA over Ignorance and error, and 16 U
dispitious A dispicious W despitous 21 W U A his feete in
20 J ins a in in maync Ρ in mayne C W U A
in a mayne
3 C W unhcaded 20 A from that yea of U ofyce? ofyea?
2 J Duke of Suffolk ch Marques Dorset C W U A Marquesse dorset
Ρ (blank) 2 JA martiall 10 W Leurus (conj Levorous) 11 О gerald
Fitz gerald
1 W от the blessed 3 UA the atteyndar 15 J Watchgovemor ch
worthie governor 17 О deputie 17 JP Kilnamam C W Kilmanam
20 J apartlye ch a parlie
7 W A attamted 11 JPUA Mr Gilpatrite С (bnt) W Mac Gilpatricke
12 JUA Mar Carlimore Ρ Mac Carlimore W Mac Cartimore 14 UA от
to the ... Kinge himself 18 JU nulier CA milier P W mulier (conj
newlier) 19 JU proflF
8 JP Ocomor W Ocomore ch O-Connor 16 JCP Lecule U lecule? leonle?
A leonle W Leeale
11 J price ch praice С price Ρ praice W U A praise
12 JA holl С hole U holle 18 JCPUA that of his W that
if of his 21 J no we thei maye ch well maye thei
1 P W indeed 3 J tenor? terror? O terrour 6 JCPUA Mr
CarUe W Mac Cartye 6 J denied ch renied C P W denyed 12 J Cwstike?
Crostike? С Crostike ch Cusake PUAY Crostike W Cusack 15 JUA
Dondabe С Dondabye Ρ Dondable W Dundalke 21 J rageinge reimed
ch reign rimed Ρ his (blank) rymed
2 J and ch had 2 JCPUY thought WA though 3 J ini owne 5 J threwe
ch troped С tro? (bnt) P U Y troped A droped W tripped
9 J with ch without 7-9 JCPUA no commas in sentence Thus ...
gall J gall, (blank) C P W U A gall. W .enriched, .without 11 J
Toóles ch Scottes CPUA Scottes W Toóles 11 JCP Caveraughes W
Cavenaghes 12 JCP countrie W Countie
18 JCP no par at Thomas (example, Thomas) 22 J
Slemaghealphalye ch Slemarge Aphalie 23 JCP glimaher W Glinmalire
24 JCP Occomors A Occoners W Oconnores 25 JCPUA Odempstes W
Odempsyes 26 JCPUA mactonill W Mac Conell 28 JU vioage 29 CA
faire many W faire company
1 JC conduced P W conducted 2 J Brukeley ch Buckley 8 J theare
ch thether CP thether UA the other W there 9 J ins full CP от
[i66]
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172

173
174

175
176

177
178
180
181
182
183
184
187
188
189

190
191
192

full W U A full greate ю J Hudinge sadlcd Bake ch hardines
sailed backe 12 О matches 20 J waytes ch alayes 21 J mutament
ch mintanor Ρ by (blank) tooke 23 W Petaboghe U pata boghe ?
beghe? 25 JP Shane опеИе С W U A Oncale 25 J first jomey ch
Irissh Ennemye 26 JU leyinge A lyinge С (bnt) Ρ (blank) W
living (em Oneale, the Irish enemy of greatest force then living)
26 U leyinge there upon. Shane (J no punctuation between mintanor,
tooke (171.21) and headcs. In (172.17)
2 J Boshorte ch and to shorte a 5 J witches ch with cesse 7 J
feare ch saye 24 J languasshed eh languaged A languished
27 P W U A and spedy, meter (A meete) 27 C P W overruled J overhaled?
(tampered with) UA ovar haled
5 UA spake 7 W U A and lay together the circumstance 25 JCP
farme U ferme? forme? farme? A fearme W form and tenure
7 JC policy, the Ρ Y polycy. The A polecy the W pohcie of the
23 JCPU Gregly A Oregly W Oreyly 23 JPU Odonis his wyfe, and
С (¿ni) W Odonil, his
6 J sooghingall ch Foogh-ni-Gall CPUA sooghingall W Foogh-ni-Gall
12 J melchis ch melchior CP melchis W Melchior
2 JC Mr tonile Ρ Mc tonile W Mac Conili UA от Mr tonile ...
said James 9 JC in into P W U A om in 18 JCPU Mac Owyr A Mac Onyr
W Mac Gwire 19 JPUA Aldinaghe С Ardinaghe W Ardmagh 22 JCP
Dendalke U Dondalke W Dundalke
4 JCPU at the A at? al? the W all the 20 W U A Master Sarsfield
8 UA to come with 13 JO linke with the 17 UA intoUcrable 20 W U
Torwey A Torrcy
2 J discoraged? distorayed ? CP destroyed 6 J arro=/gance С
with (blank) geance 8 PA om m W om Α" Ό'1
13 U A impositions cesse Y impositions (blank) wheruppon 18 W sn
12. December 1570 opposite daie of Prorogacion
9 UA whereby the
6 J rüdeste? radeste? U radeste A rawest
15 J new line at Neither PU par at Neither 24 W A others
8 JC al so W also Ρ not so
16 UA om notorious ... other so '
10 JC aut re inuero? Ρ aut (blank) Beside W auxilio. Besides
U aut ve nmcro ? A aut ve (blank) Beside Y Consilio, (blank)
Beside (conj aut re minore)
11 W U A have for you 20 WA pretended 21 J Tom а С a Loodleyes
Ρ a loodnes UA a loodles W Tom Loodles (conj lawles) 22 W U A
good and substantial!
7 J as the О as they 20 О disburce 25 UA tender quietnes
3 W U A disturbed with a
3 J well of CPUA well as England W well as in England 21 J letters
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an in desparante struck out Ρ desparante С disparaunt W U A
desperate
3 J seve= (signature red) / (fol. 101) severed 3 JCPW yowe withowte
3 U A any feare beside 6 JP one that 7 J requires ch requireth
CP requires W requireth 21 W U A townes be feeble 22 W U A county
8 UA with conye 9 W U A himselfe not able 18 JP they siepe C W U A
they slepte (em slept) 19 C W they were skante (em were) 20 JA
scepture
2 JCPUAY with the beginninge of Lente W Divelin, in Lent 3 W adds
to sn 25 Mar. 1571.
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GLOSSARY

The numbers refer to the page-numbers (bold type) of the Histories
Campion's text has come down to us, not ш his own spelling, but in that of the scribes of the
Jones manuscnpt, which is often very irregular It will be apparent from the context that words
like sowere ingredience (fol 6v), prcasidentes (127), sopheryd (70), soone (126), shutes (81), yeat
(129), huisht (93), whome (68), sodein (180), fermors (127), and nail (92) mean sour ingredients,
precedents, suffered, son, shouts, yet, hushed, home, sudden, farmers and royal, therefore such
words are not given m the glossary

to abate 171 - to bring down the value of
to able for 1 5 6 - 1 0 pay the penalty for
abise (corrupt) 73 - see Introduction ρ ι ι ό
abrode 78 - out, over, throughout
to abridge 49 - to reduce to a small size
abused n o - deceived
accombred 43 - encumbered
acochenng 144 - living at free quarters upon his dependants
to addresse 48 - to make ready
adventure (to give the —) fol 6r - to try the expenment
affectioned 142 - disposed, inclined
to affie 160 - to trust
affrayed 163 - fnghtened
to agtuse 43 - to recognize, to acknowledge
albeit 53 - though
all f бг, go - though
to allege 70 - not m this meaning m O E D , corrupt for to allude '
Almame 48 - German
alowe 14 - along
alyes 91 - persons related by marriage
ambasiate 52 - an ambassador and his suite
and 82, 150 - if
to annex 55 - to add
answerable to 34 - corresponding to
antecessour 85 - predecessor
apayed 90 - contented, satisñed, pleased
to appearhe of 103 - to accuse of
to appeale of 103 - to impeach of
to apply 2 - to put to use, to employ
appomted 50 - equipped
to appose 148 - to question
to approve 176 - to prove, to demonstrate
aquavite 26 - whiskey
arms (to give —) 7, 173 - to exhibit armorial bearings
artificial! 69, 196 - artistic, skilful
to ascile 108 - to cite, to summon
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a sooner 8 - corrupt for or sooner, and sooner ?
to assale 178 - to test
asseveration 24 - solemn affirmation, here exaggeration
ssoilement 100 - absolution
to assoyl 108 - to absolve
assoylmge 40 - solution
astomed 74 - was stunned, astomshed
assuryd 81 - guaranteed
to attache 99 - to seize
aucture 62 - author, founder
to avaunse 73 - to bring forward, to promote, to extol
to avaunce oneself 28 - to boast
to avouch 20 - to confirm, to acknowledge
Bachal Isa 25 - staff of Jesus (Ir bachall Iosa Cambrensis baculum Jesu)
to balk 161 - to bray, to bawl
bancate 68 - banquet
bar haven 2 - harbour with a bank of sand across its mouth
bedlem 158 - madman
beholden f 4Γ - under obligation
bellyswaynes 9$ - (not in O E D , Cambrensis "procul ab mopia, non procul a copia pom cupientes")
gluttons
to bequeathe f 4Γ - to entrust, to dedicate
bere 161 - birr (to fetch one's birr = to take a short run before leapmg, earhest instance O E D 1609)
to beshrewe 146 - to invoke evil upon, to curse
bestoyd 64 - bestowed, provided with lodging
to betray 52, 106, 174, 178 - to give up to or to expose to punishment, to disappoint to kill, to
murder
to bewray 148 - to reveal
to bishop 75 - to confirm
blasinge 49 - blazoning
at a blushe 146 - at the first glance
boges 78 - bogs
bonnaght 127 - (Ir buannacht) free quartering for soldiers
boote (it is no —) 89 - it avails not, it is no use
bote 140 - (Ρ Τ of to bite) spoke bitterly
bowne 115 - boon, request
Boy (in proper names) - (Ir buidhe) yellow, tawny
bravest 95 - finest
to break out 3 - to rise
breaking 21 - discipline
breighon 27 - (Ir breitheamhan) brehon, Irish judge
brent 115, 121 - burnt
brewse 46 - bruise
broker 192 - middleman, intermediary
broode 14 - race, kind (earhest instance O E D 1581, m a contemptuous sense)
brought abedde 1 5 1 - dehvercd, given birth to, here animated
brute, bruyte 42, 95 - bruit, rumour, report
to buckle 112 - to come to close quarters, to engage
bugge 145 - bugbear, bogy
to buskle 41 - to set out, to start on a journey
buxomc 95 - tractable
caicioes 81 - (Ir cearca, Cambrensis aves)
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Cambres η - Wales
cantared 38 - cantred, cantref, district containing 100 townships
canvas 139 - net used in hawking
captifor 55 (corrupt) - captive
canage 145 - manner of managing an affair (earliest instance OED 1612)
carro we 28 - (Ir cearrbhach), professional card-player
to cast 54, 65, 82 - to consider, ponder, sum up
cast away 32 - ruined
cates 112, 172 - provisions
catour 28, 115 - buyer of provisions
cawsyes 105 - causeways
cess 127 - tax, "horse-meat and man's meat at the king's pnce"
cessor 191 — official imposing or collecting cess
to change the coast 100 - to make one's abode m another region
checkrolle 191 - muster-roll
deped 58 - called
cochennge 127 - (Ir coisireacht), banquetmg, free quartering for soldiers
cockishe 170 - self-assertmg, strutting, assuming
codie 172 - (Ir and, gen codach) supper, gratis entertainment for a night
corny - (Ir coinnmheadh) billeting, free quarter
cohérents 55 - things related logically or m sense, or consistent
colop 188 - collop, slice of meat
combat 99, 103 - duel
commdious 82 — commodious, of use, convenient
commendam 151 - tenure of benefice in absence of regular incumbent
to commit 152 - to consign to custody, send to prison
to compass 146 - to contnve
complection 62 - appearance, aspect
composition 27, 50, 89 - agreement, "enach," agreement for cessation of hostilities
confection 13 - compound, mixture
conference 95 - collation
conjecture 147 - surmise, suspicion
connyng 96, 149 - skill, recourse
contentación 191 - satisfaction
m contmewance 59, 60, 95 - in course of time
controlled 112 - rebuked
conversación 73 - behaviour, conduct
to convince 147 - to prove to be wrong, to confute
coodgeller 93 - cudgeller, promoter
corrosie 136 - corsie, destruction
cost (to do —) 102 - to spend money
counsell (of—) 147 - one of the advisers, pnvy
course 20 - corpse
course 60 - curse
to course 5 - to chase, dnve
cousin 91 - kinsman
cromes 150 - crumbs
cure 105 - parish or other sphere of spiritual ministration
cunous 25, 187 - careful, fastidious, particular
curror 93 - courier
to curry 140 - to seek, to run m order to acquire
curst 142 - damned
dangerous 20, 144 - hazardous, reluctant to comply
[171]
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to daw up 106 - to wake up
deacane 58 - (This word has been tampered with. St. Patnck's father is called a deacon by some
authorities, a decunon or council member by others)
dead (by —) 94 - deed, contract
to declyne 90 - to ignore
dedition 44 - donation
to deface 47, 87 - to dishonour
to defalk 1 - to cuf off, separate
desparante 192 - disparate, different
devise 32 - device, mvention, contnvance; here: fantasoc story
diet 91, 100 - food
dight 88 - equipped
to disbusse 190 - to disburse, pay out, expend
discent 54 - transmission by inheritance
to discover f. 41, 39 - to show, reveal
discreción (at —) 149 - at choice, at one's own sense of fitness
discrete 170-judicious, prudent
to dispatch 99 - to kill
dispiteouse 161 - cruel
to disseise 103 - to dispossess
to dissemble 53 - to ignore
distempnd 173 - disordered, out of jomt
to disteyne löo - to stain
distillacions 13 - catarrh
distraynyd of 70 - robbed of (not m this meaning in OED)
doodgcn 99 - dudgeon, resentment
doubte (for — wherof) 194 - fear, apprehension, dread
doughty 147 - formidable
drad 93 - feared
drawned 49 - drowned
drenched n o - drowned
drifte 154, 180 - scheme, plot, design, device
dnftye 135 - wily
duffe (in proper names) - (Ir. dubh) black
dwelly 76 (corrupt) - dwelling
eathe 51 - easy
eftsones 87, 100, 120 - soon after, at the same tune
elect i n - chosen
to embeasell 107 - to gain secretly or deceitfully
to embrewe 24 - to imbrue
embushment 91 - ambush
enabled 124 - mighty, legally sanctioned or authorized
to enfarce 47 - to stuff into, to interpolate
enforced f. 61 - obliged
enforsyd 64 - urged with arguments
to enlarge 91, 100 - to set at Urge
enormity 71, 105, 118, 127, 155, 191 - crime
to ensue 183 - to seek after
enured with 150, 184 - accustomed to
envy 90 - ill-will
envy 84 - opprobrium
to envy 101 - to feel a grudge against
equall 189 —just
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equinus 147 - (Not in OED Corrupt for Ir eachrais = way, road')
erres 71 (corrupt) - errors (Cf St. Bernard, Vita Malachme)
espiali 100 - spy
ethe 159 - easy
evermore 71 - at all times, continually
excersyes 59 - exercise
to exemplify 122 - to copy
exímele 120 (corrupt) - epicycle
exigent 52 - exigence, urgent need
to expulse 38, 52 - to expel
eyrie 14 - brood
to face 192 - to appear as an enemy, to brave
famyhar 37, 59, 100 - intimate fnend or associate
farme and tenor 173 - way of holding and tenure
faire fetches 190 - far-reaching stratagems
fearyd 82 - fared
featly 93 - neatly
to fende 157 - to defend
fet 136 - fetched, conveyed
fetches 190 - see farre
fetched your bere 161 - see bere
to flitt 98 - to devute
flixes 13 - dysentery
to foil 89, 107 - to defeat
foisti 18 - fusty, mouldy, rusty
to folde upp 18 j - to lay together
to force 44 - to bring about of necessity
to force 110 - to regard, care for
forcible I2J - won by force (not m this meaning m OED)
to forsleep 31 - to neglect through sleep
for that 85 - because
forthought them 93 - regretted, repented
fowrded 82 (corrupt) - founded
to frame 176 - to fashion, make, put m order
to fraye 146 - to frighten
froward 48 - refractory
frowardnes 57, 154 - waywardness, persistence m crime or error
to gage 106, 148 - to plege, stake, risk
galloghlagh 27, 127 - (Ir gall-óglach) gallowglass, heavy armed Irish soldier
garran 144 - (Ir gearrán) gelding, nag, hack
gaudye 111 - festivity
genet 14, 150 -jennet, small Spanish horse
gheas 18 - guess
to give arms 7, 173 - to exhibit armonal bearmgs
gleebe, ghbbe 26, 29, 95 - thick mass of matted hair on the forehead and over the eyes
godsept 100, 126 - "gossip," one who has contracted spiritual affinity with another by sponsorship at
baptism
goe to' 146 - come, come'
goodgm 160 - gudgeon, small fish
gosly, gostly 61, 64, 75 - spmtual
grandame 19 - grandmother
to grate 178 - to make burdensome demands
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grysde 78 - tender or delicate person
gyrdes 150 - gibes
to hale 24 - to draw forcibly
to hallowe 99 - to consecrate, dedicate
to hamper 149 - to restrain
hampred 103 - impeded in action
hansell 90 - first instalment, foretaste
happelye 32, 49, 66, 101 - by chance, perhaps
hardly 31, 158 - corrupt for yarely
hart and haste 80 - "heart and haste," anger and eagerness (not OED)
haulte 87 - lame, cripple
to heave 99 - here to machinate
heavers (secret —) - machmators
hed (to take — ) 34 - to make a rush forward, to start running
herborowe 91 - harbour, lodging
herde and skante 154 - hardly and scarcely
holownes 89 - insincerity
holpen f бг - helped
horseboies 191 - stable-boys
hosen 156 - garment covering the lower limbs
hosting 101 - military expedition
hot 13 - heating
to howsel 23 - to administer Holy Communion
huddell 153 - a term used at shovelboard
to impugn 90 - to assail, attack
inche (at an — ) 193 - close at hand
incidently f 4r - casually
incontinently 90 - immediately
incydent 105 - attaching itself as a privilege
indiffèrent f. 4Г, 6$ - impartial, fair, just
indifferentke 187 - m a neutral position
to infame 109 - to accuse of something infamous
inordinatly - immoderately, excessively
mstrumentes 93, 101 - documents
to intend 87 - to occupy oneself with
intractable 21 - refractory
to mvade 89 - to attack
to inveagle 99 - to inveigle, entice
to irk 34 - to bother, disgust
to itch 50 - to move one's position a little
kendled 134 - kindled, inflamed
kemagh 42, 92 - (Ir ceathamach) foot-soldier
landleapper 46 - vagrant
leachcraft 27 - leechcraft, art of healing
least 71, 90 - corrupt for left
leavynges 79 - residue, remains
to lett 186 - to fail
lever 123 - rather
leudnes 160, 180 - wickedness
lewd f б , 20, 2б, 143 - base, worthless, ignorant
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lewdly 148 - wickedly
liable to 27 - in the service of
to lift at 169 - torisein opposition to
like 87 - likely
to hst f. бг, бо - to desire, wish
livery 127 - compulsory supply of provender for horses
loghes 13 - loughs, lakes
lokythe 62 - expects
bodies 189 - corrupt for lawless?
lourden 95 - lurdan, a general term of abuse (Holinshed: slouthfull persons)
lousely 147 - loosely
lubber 106 - clumsy fellow
maigne 137 - powerful, strong, mighty
maignely 35 - vigorously, mightily
to malign 34 - to grudge, envy
mammering 92 - state of hesitation
to manure 43 - to work, operate
marches 58 - border
marestone 38 - mearstone, stone set up as a landmark
mark 54 - a coin, 13s. 4d.
mariske 13 - marish, marsh
made 9 - male
matchies 171 - matches, equals
maugar 74 - maugre, in spite of
mayne pnse i n - mainpnze, surety
meane 99 - opportunity
meany, meny, meyney 50, 102, 120, 170 - small army
meetly (bad) 95 - equally (bad)
milposte 132 - millpost, the type of something thick and massive
to minister f. 4Г - to furnish
minoro 189 (corrupt) - minore?
mintanor 171 - (not in OED)
to misdeam 107 - to suspect
Molossian hound 51 - a kind of mastiff
monytion 31 - warning
monumentes 57, 102, 113 - documents, written records
More (in proper names) - (Ir. mor) great
to motion 101 - to propose
murren 37 - murrain, plague, mortality
to muse 62 — to ponder
to myre 147 - to plunge in the mire, involve in difficulties, confound
namely 176 - especially, by name
naw 48 - now
ne J4 - nor
negative 84, 147 - right of veto, (first inst. OED 1613); denial
nevey 130 - corrupt for never
nice 144 - reserved, reluctant, scrupulous, considerate
nipped 181 - censured
nousled 127 - nursled, nursed
noysome 28 - disagreeable
nulier 166 - newlier?
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obloquie 44 - abuse, calumny
odde (and singuler) n o - distinguished, famous, eminent
Oge (in proper-names) - (Ir. óg) small, young, junior
onsett (to give the —) 183 - to make a beginning
to open 116 - to unclose, unfold
openinge 51 - barking on finding scent
or - 1) or 2) ere, before
to order 86 - to consecrate
to overlay 170 - to crush by force, distress, press severely upon
to overvew oneself 90 - (not refl. in OED) to have too high an opinion of oneself
parling 27 - speaking, conference
parrelles 65 - perils
to pass 132 - to care, reck
passing 20 - surpassingly, extremely
paued 95 - pawed, touched, caught
payes 64 - pains
to pelt at 169, 194 - to assail
to penne 20 - to write
percase 31 - by chance, perhaps
to be perceived 152 - to be aware (last instance OED 1470)
performaunce 106 - execution
petite 97 - small, insignificant
to peyse 146 - to weigh, to poise
pickthancke 95 - tale-bearer, flatterer
pile 112 - small castle, stronghold
to pill 107 - to pillage, plunder
plate 175 - silver
plated 29, 166 - (not in OED) possessing silver
plighted 26 - pleated
podegrewe 42 - pedigree
post 148 - pillory; knights of the post: people w h o give false evidence, perjurers
to post over 31 - to transfer
pottle 26 - half-gallon
preased 108 - pressed, pushed his way
premisses 87 - the country aforesaid
preste 89, 112 - ready
primeseemed 91 - primesigned, marked with the Sign of the Cross before baptism
principali 108 - chief point
principali 67 - princely
privilege f. 6ν - special distinction (last instance OED 1398)
probacions 152 - proofs, evidence
proces 55, 62, 93 - relation, treatise (in prosees 14 - in course of time)
proff, proofe 166, 174 - proved or tested power
to proffe, to proffer 160, 87 - to offer
to proli 107 - to prowl, rove about in search of plunder
prossyd 69 - corrupt for promised ?
to proy 27, 28, 102, 167 - to prey
puddinge pricke 132 - skewer, the type of something small
pulse 94 - peas, beans and lentils
to purloyne 28 - to rob
purpoipe 63 - corrupt for purpose
to quayl 1Ö2 - to daunt
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queller n o - killer, murderer
quicke 99 - alive
quinio 127, quonye 172 - coiny, free quarter
raught 106, 156 - reached, bestowed, snatched
ravine 34, 107 - ravin, robbery
Reagh (in proper names) - (Ir. riabhach) brown, tawny, swarthy
to reckon f. 6r - to mention, include
to recount 89 - to reflect on
recourse 195 - gathering of people
rectified f. 41 - right, correct
red 154 - (P.T. of to red) saved, delivered, freed
reedyseede 71 - corrupt for re-edified
to refell 152 - to refute
reft 46 - robbed
to rehearse 101 - to give an account of, describe at length
relation 55 - narration
to rely to 60, 95 - to trust
to reny 107, 169 - to renay, renounce, retract
repinal i n - discontent, grumbling (not in OED)
to repine 120 - to fret, complain
to repute 60 - to hold in esteem
resiant 51, 88 - resident
rheumes 13 - rheumatism
rinning 70 — running
to rippe up 46 — to tear up, open up again in a harsh manner
rouffe 102 - roof
rover 76 - sea-robber, pirate
rowe (on a —) 193 - in a line, all together
rymour 109 - rhymer, inferior poet
ryotte 107 - hostile attack
sadde 36 - grave, serious
salvage 72 - savage
to salve 187 - to remedy, make good
sänge royall 128 - blood royal
to scamble out 51 - to get through in a haphazard way
to scamble forward f. or - to stumble along
scante и г - poverty
scholed 115 - disciplined
sdlfull of 196 - expert in
scull 150 - drinking-bowl
seacole 13 - mineral coal
sece 56 - corrupt for sense
secreate 21 - reserved or reticent in conduct or conversation
septe 1, 2 - clan, tribe
sequile 55, 185 - sequel, after-consequence
ser 56 - sere, different (there ser = their sere)
sexthe 39 - site
shamrote 26 - shamrock
shifte 140, 142, 178, 180 - expedient, opportunity, occasion
shift (barren —) f. 4Γ - barren crop in a course of rotation
to shoon 144 - to shun, screen, avoid having to do with
shovelgrate 153 - shovelboard, shovegroat
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shrewde 145 - vicious,fierce,malicious
singular f. 4T, 110 - eminent
sith 1 - since
sithens 21, 95, 165 - since
skante (herde and —) 154 - hardly and scarcely
skathe (to do —) 171 - to hurt, harm
skeyne 80 - skean, dagger
to skore 167 - to scour, traverse or visit in order to drive away a foe
skyll (can —) f. бг - have knowledge
slippe 107 - sdon, descendant
smack 56 - taste, flavour
smulkyn 108 - brass farthing
so as 87 - so that
somedele 50 - somewhat
sommer poste 36 - summer-tree, horizontal bearing beam
sothid 63 - verified, corroborated, supported
sovuable 55 (corrupt)
sowsen 72 (corrupt) - howsen
space f. 4r, 41 - time, leisure, lapse or extent of time
spared with 162 - having a moderate number of? (Not in this meaning in OED)
sparryd 65 - fastened with a bar or bolt
sped 32, 42 - succeeded, prospered, met with success or good fortune
spente 178 - exhausted
to spoyl 176 - to plunder
to square 103, 107 - to fall out, quarrel, disagree
squaringes 185 - quarrels
to stable 147 - to stick fast in the mud
staied 99 - appeased; here: delivered
to stick 79, 141, Ij6 - to scruple
still (or — together) 119 - corrupt for sybb, related
to stomach 39, 75 - to resent
strangers (marchaunt —) 1 - foreign merchants
streightwayes 155 - immediately
streigne 35 - strained?
to streyne 172 - to restrain, bridle
to stub out 43 - to dig up
sturte 92 - started
to suborn 148 - to bribe, induce
to surcease 43 - to desist
surmise 90 - suspicion
to surmit 131 - to suggest
tag and rag 92 - pell-mell, all together
temporalty 102 - temporal possessions
to tender 128 - to cherish, support
to terry 169, 172 - to tarry, remain
testie 187 - irascible, short-tempered
thenn 71 - corrupt for thence
thereto 69 - besides
to threap 131 - to lead one to believe by persistent assertion
to thwite 132 - to whittle
touche 88 - covenant, faith, promise
to touch 7 - to mention
tougged 3j - tugged, struggled
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trade 25, 75 - conduct, way o f life
to trade 184 - to treat
trafbque 182 - traffic, commerce
traine 174 - artifice, wile, snare
to trane owte 1 6 4 - 1 0 track out
travail 55, 185 - toil
treathe 53 - corrupt for treateth or shall treat
triene 112 - wooden
troped 170 - prob, corrupt for tromped, trumped
to trumpe 143 - to cast in one's way as a hindrance or obstruction
truage 88, 101 - trewage, tribute
turffe 13 - peat
uncouth 89 - unknown
unfretted 157 - unimpaired
unrut or vumt 14 (corrupt) - uncut or burnt (Cf. Moryson's Itinerary p. 420: "I then observed much
grass, wherewith the island so much abounds, to have perished without use, and either to have
rotted or in the next springtime to be burnt, lest it should hinder the coming o f new grass.")
unsavery f. 4Γ - distasteful
unseasonable, 90, 102 - not becoming
untowardly 87 - inaptly
untwoyned 77 - untwined, disentangled; or: unwound
unvublid 55 — corrupt for undoubted, indubitable
uplandishe 20 - rustic, rude
uprore 99 - insurrection
ure (to fall in — ) f. 6r - to occur
ure (to fall in — with) 95 - to fall into regular exercise or practice
vagaries 102 - digressions, pranks, capricious actions
vantage 92 - advantageous position
vayne 2, 180 - vane
veary 8 — true, proper, correct
vecount 5 - corrupt for account or recount
vengeably 121 - vindictively, cruelly
ventures (at all a very — ) 93 - at random
viage f. 4Г, 49 - voyage
vicious 151 - inclined to show bad temper
vomit 82 - Cf. Proverbs XXVI.11 and 2 Peter Ü.22
vyllan 58 - villein, bondsman
to wage 123 - to hire
wanton 107 - luxurious
to way f. 4Г, 195 - to weigh, to consider
weate 18 - wet
to wene J7, 105, 190 - to think
to w e y 106 - to sway or influence
whence 77 - corrupt for whom
whether (to — realme) 15 - which of the t w o
whitemeate 118 - a dairy produce
whose 87 - corrupt for whose
wilfull 51 - wily, crafty (Last instance O E D 1425)
wist 23 - knew
with (sithens — ) 21 - corrupt for sithens, which
withall f. 4T, f. 6r, 4, 52 - at the same time
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wittely go - wisely, sensibly
wood 51 - mad
to wot 109 - to know
wrought 139 - made, set
wyst 82 - knew
yarely (spelled hardly) 31, 158 - willingly
yerth 31 - earth
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The numbers refer to the pages (bold numbers) of Campion's Histories

Acworthe, Mr., fl. 1570 ( = Dr. George Ackworth'), 108
Adrian IV, pope (Nicholas Breakspeare), 87, 91, 93, 98
Africa, 15, 42
Agard, Captain Francis, 87, 95, 116
Agnes Пу, sister of MacConnell the Islander, 178, 180
Albanactus, legendary invader of Scotland, 53
Albius, S t , disciple of St. Palladius, 60
Aldinaghe see Armagh
Alectus (Allectus, emperor, ruler o f Bntam), 51
A Leekes (Aleeke), John, Abp Dublin, fl 1311,106
Alexander HI, pope, 87, 91, 93, 94, 98
Alexander, Bp Meath, Lieutenant of Ireland m 1399, 115
Alexander O g e McDonnell abas Allestor McConnell, brother of James McDonnell (McConnell)
the Islander, fl 1571, 178, 180
Allen, Dr. ( = John Alen), Abp. Dublm, Chancellor in IJ35, 161, 162
Almaine Picts (German Picts), 48
Amelavus (Anlaf), founder of Waterford, 83
Amenophis, pharao, A. M. 2436, 41, 42
Amnclye, sept in Connaught, 2
Anaghdoun (Annaghdown), diocese, 5
Angewe (Anjou), 87
Anglesey, 103
Anne, wife of Richard II, d 1394, 114
Annmus, son of Nemedus, fl A. M. 2317, 37
Antisiodora (Auxerre, dép de l'Yonne), 59
Antrim, county, 2
Aphalye see OfTaly
Aquitaine, 87, 94
Archer, John, prior of Kilmainham, fl. 1348, 112
Arcelow, Artclowe see Arklow
Arcus, S t , 69
Ardferte, diocese (Ardfert, Co. Kerry), 5
Ardich, Ardigh (Ardee), barony, 10, 108, 165
Ardigh (Ardagh, C o Longford), diocese, 5
Ardmagh, Ardinagh, Aldmagh, Ardmacha, Ardrache, etc (Armagh), 3, 4, 61, 62, 69, 71, 72, 73, 75,
85, 86, 89, 91, 98, іоб, I08, 154, 176
Arglasse (Ardglass, C o Down, south of Downpatnck), 89
Arklow, C o . Wicklow, 107
Arnold, Sir Nicholas, Lord Justice, fl 1560, 171-172
Arthur, king of Bntain, 43, 97
Arthurus posthumus, son of Henry u's son Geoffrey, 99
Artisson, Robm, a spirit's name, 108
Anuria (Astunas, prov. Oviedo, Spam), 14
Arundell of the Strand, Lord, fl. 1407, 117
Assyria, 33, 34
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Assbuck see MacGilly Aspuck
Athenry, nr Galway, 2, io, іоб, io8
Athie (Athy, C o Kildare, scene of a battle in 1407), 120
Atnum Dei (Latin name of Ardee), to
Audeleys, English family in S E Ulster, 12
Audley, James, Lord Justice 1268, 102
Augustine, St (354-430), 56
Augustus, emperor of Rome, 24
Aureli Ambrose (Aurehus Ambrosius, legendary kind of Britain), 15
Aurye see Athenry
Aylmer, Sir Gerald, Chief Baron of the Exchequer 1534-1535, Chief Justice of the King's Bench
1535, 169
Babel, Babylon, 17, 33, 102
Bactnans, (on the nver Oxus, n o w Amu), 37
Bale, John, Bp Ossory, antiquary, 101
Balgerfen (Balgriffen, barony of Coolock, Co Dublin), 157
Bahol, John, Earl of Galway, King of Scotland, 102, 103
Ballemore (Ballymore, Co Westmeath), 138
BaUiclare (Baile Ciar, Co Galway), 133
Balram of Enforte, Lord, fl 1407,117
Baltimore, C o Cork, 117
Baltmglas see Eustace
Banes see Barrys
Bangor, Co Down, 71, 72, 74
Barnewall of Berehaven, Lord, fl. 1407, 117
Bamewall, baron of Tnmletston, fl. 1571, 10
Barnewall, baron of Drumnagh, fl 1571, 10
Barrenstelly, Co Cork, 117
Barrys (O'Baire, Insh family m C o Cork, barony of West Carbery), 4
Barryo, Lord (Lord John Barry, Viscount Buttevant), 166
Barry, Lord, fl. 1407, 117, 118
Barry, Viscount Buttevant, fl 1571, 9
Bartholomew, Spanish captain, A M 2642, 43
Bartolenus (Bartholanus, Partholan), A M 1957, 17, 33, 37
Basile, a sorceress, fl 1321, 108, 109
Bastolenus see Bartolenus
Bathe of Diamson (William, called Roo, Bathe of Dullardstown), 157
Bayonne (France, dép des Basses-Pyrénées), 42, 97
A'Becket, Thomas, Abp Canterbury (1118-1170), 8, 70, 92
Becket see Butler
Beetle, monastery, 96
Bede, St (673-735), 15, 46, 48
Bedford, Jasper duke of, Earl of Pembroke, Lieutenant of Ireland, 1490, 130
Bedford, John duke of. Lord Keeper of England, Lieutenant of Ireland, 1421, 119
Bedlow of the Roche, fl 1521, 138
Belgard, 138
Behnus, legendary British king, 40, 43
Bellingham, Sir Edward, appomted Lord Deputy 12 April 1548, 167, 168, 169
Bencher, Benchor see Bangor
Bensons, English family in Ulster, 12
Berehaven (Castletown Berehaven, Co Cork), 10, 117
Bermthus (Berytus, Beirut), 102
Bermarden (prob, corrupt for Bernardine, Cistercian), 108
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Bermmghams, 2, 106, 109
Bermingham, baron of Athenry 1571, 10, 11
Bermingham, John, 10
Bermingham, Richard, earl of Louth, baron of Ardee and Athenry, Lord Justice 1321, 106,107, 108
Bermingham, Walter, Lord Justice 1346, III
Bermingham, William, fl 1329, n o
Bernard, St (1091-1153), 4, 71, 74, 75
Bemmgham see Bermingham
Bemevall, Bemovale see Bamewall
Beumansk (Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey), 103
Bigmore (De Bicknor), Alexander, Abp Dublin 1317, Lord Treasurer, 106, 108
Birnes see O'Bymes
Biscay, 40
Blak, John, Mayor of Dublin 1504, 133
Blondus (Flavio Biondo), 100, 102
Boandus (nver Boyne), 3
Boehme, Johannes (Aubanus), 13
Boethius see Boyce
Boncher see Bangor
Boyce (Boece, Boethius), Hector, 41, 42
Boyne, nver, 3
Brabson (Brabazon), Sir William, Vice-Treasurer and Receiver General of Ireland, Treasurer at
War, and Lord Justice, 167, 169
Brachan, St (St Braghane), 91
Brecke, Brek see Symon Breac
Bremius see Brennus
Brendan, S t , abbot of Clonfert, 69
Brenes see O'Briens
Brenm Oregh (Breifm O'Reilly, sept in Co Cavan), 2
Brenm Oronck (Breifm O'Rourke, sept m Co Leitnm), 2
Brennus, brother of Belinus, 39, 40
Brereton, Andrew, fl 1547, 167
Brian (Bryan), Sir Francis, Lord Marshall of Ireland and Lord Justice 1547, 168, 169
Bngantia (Bngantium, in the present province of Coruna, Spain), 41
Brigida, St (St Bnde, Bryde, d 522), 67-69, 153
Bnstow (Bristol), 88
Britain, Brytan, etc (Britain) i j , 40, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 76, 97
Bntaines (Britons) 19, 39, 42, 43, 48-53, 76, 89, (131)
Bnttany, Little, 10, 94
Broghton (Broughton), Sir Thomas, conspirator, fl 1487, 129
Browne Lord Montague (Montacute), Anthony, brother-in-law of the eleventh earl of Kildare, 164
Bruce, Edward Le, 106, 107, 108
Bruce, Robert (I) Le (1274-1329), king of Scotland, grandson of Robert Bruce, 106, 107
Bruns, Lady, 11
Bruses (De Brewse), 96
Bruse (Brewse), Philip De, 92, 94, 95
Brutus, legendary founder of the British race, 53
Bryde see Brigida
Виске see Burke
Buckley, Patrick, sheriff of Dublin с i s j ó , 170, 171
Bulleyn (Boleyn), Sir Thomas, Earl of Ormond 1529-1539, 8
Burgoyne, Lady Margaret duchess of, sister to Richard III, 129, 130
Burcke, Burgh, Burghe, D e Burgo see Burke
Burkes, family of Anglo-Norman descent, 106, 120
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Burke, Elizabeth, daughter of John, wife of Lionel Clarence, 97
Burke, Hubert, supporter of Perkin Warbeck, 132
Burke, John, earl of Ulster, с 1350, 97
Burke, Macwilliam see Macwilham
Burke, Redmund (Reymund), earl of Connaught and Ulster, 97
Burke, Richard, second earl of Ulster, "The Red Earl,", fl 1310, 97, 103, 105-107
Burke, Richard Oge, second earl of Claimcard, fl 1571, 8
Burke, Thomas, Treasurer and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 1335, n o
Burke, Uliock, Baron of Dunkellme, son of Richard Oge, 9
Burke, Walter, fl 1407, 115
Burke, William, earl of Ulster, fl 1330, n o
Burke, William, Lord Warden, fl 1310, 105
Burke, William, brother of Richard the Red Earl, 107
Burke, William, fl 1501, 133
Burke, William, m Co Lunenck, fl 1571, 4
Burke, Earl of Ulster, 1345, i n
Burkeyners, 109
Bumebill ire Lownders
Bumell of Balgnffen, John, attainted of high treason March 1541, 157
Bummchurch (Bruntchurch ' Burrmn near Kilmore, Co Armagh '), 12
Butlers (Becket, Le Bottiller), 8, 109, 126, 159
Butler, Edmund, Justiciar 1312-1313 and 1315-1317, 106, 107
Butler, Edmund of Cloghgrenan, Co Carlow, brother of Thomas, 180
Butler, Edward MacFcns, Baron of Dunboyne 1571, n , 180
Butler, James, first earl of Ormond, er 1328, d 1338,110
Butler, James (1331-1382), second earl of Ormond, "The Chaste Earl", i n , 113, 121
Butler, James (1392-1452), fourth earl of Ormond, "The White Earl", 97, 115, 119, 120
Butler, James, Earl of Ormond (probably erroneous for Thomas, seventh earl from 1477 to 1515),
134. 135
Butler, James, Viscount Thurles, Lord Treasurer 1533, ninth earl of Ormond and earl of Ossory
1539-1546,155,160,161
Butler, Piers (1467-1539), eighth earl of Ormond 1515, of Ossory 1528, of Ormond and Ossory
1538, Lord Deputy 1522, d 21 August 1539, 8, 136, 138, 139, 140, 146-147, 152
Butler, Piers, brother of Thomas, 180
Butler, Richard, Viscount Mountgarret, brother of Thomas, 9
Butler, Theobald, Fitz Walter, d 1205-6, 101
Butler, Theobald (1242-1285), 102
Butler, Theobald (1269-1299), 103
Butler, Thomas (1531-1614), Viscount Thurles 1539-1546, tenth earl of Ormond 1546-1616,
"Black Thomas," "Tom Duffe," 8, 180
Bythi, companion of Cesara, A M 1656, 32
Cade, Jack (pseudo-Mortimer), d 1451, 121
Caerlon (Caerleon, Mon ), 43, 97
Caesara see Cesara
Callan, Co Kilkenny, 2, 115
Calphunuus, Romano-Bntish decunon, St Patrick's father, 58
Calys (Calais), i n
Cimbreñas, Giraldus, 1, 3, 13-14, 15, 23, 25, 31, 53, 62, 67, 69, 70, 77, 87, 94, 95, 120
Cambodge, Richard earl of, grandson of Edward III, 97
Cantabnum, sea (Mare Cantabncum, Bay of Biscay), 42
Canterbury, 8, 70, 85, 92, 94
Capell, Richard, Lord Justice 1261, ΙΟΙ
Carassus (Caxausius, emperor, ruler of Dntain), Ü 288, 51
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Garbane (Carbery), district m Munster, 4
Caregforgus see Carnckfergus
Careke (Camck-on-Surr, Co. Tipperary), 8, ιοί
Careticus, Caretius, king of Bntain, fl. 586, 76, 77
Carew, Baron, Lord Lieutenant 1348, 112
Саго (Carew), Lord Marquis, fl 1407, 116
Carew, Sir Peter, 180
Carlie, Mr. see MacCarthy
Carhngford, Co. Louth, 2
Carlow, 1, 96, 113
Carnckfergus, Co. Antnm, 2, 49, 107, n o
Came, Dermot see MacCarthy
Cashel, Cassel, Casshel, 3, 4, 5, 70, 85, 91, 93, 96, 97, 98, 107, 108, 135
Castile (Castilla), 42
Catharine of Arragon (1485-1536), 159
Catherlagh see Carlow
Catholus Croverg (Cathal Crovderg O'Connor, d 1224), king of Connaught, 96
Cavanaghes, Cavenaughes, Caveraughes see Kavenaghs
Ceabus, Cecilus, legendary king of Bntain, 49
Cebus, Abp Armagh, d. 1132, predecessor of St. Malachy, 72
Cenanus see Senanus
Cesara, niece of Noah, A M 1Ö56, 31, 32
Cham, son of Noah, 34, 37
Chamberlaynes, Enghsh family in S E. Ulster, 12
Charles V (1500-1558), emperor, 143, 159
Charleton, Sir John, Lord Justice 1337, n o
Charleton, Sir Thomas, Bp Hereford, Lord Justice 1338-1340, n o
Chepstow, 88, 96, 101
Cheshire, 139
Chester, 99
Choro Benedict!, abbey, 94
Christ Church, Dublin, 93, 94, 102, 116, 121, 129, 133, 134,
Chnstian, Bp. Lismore, fl ибо, 85, pi
Clancar (Clancarr) see MacCarthy More
Claneboye (Clandeboye, Co Down, ten miles N E. of Belfast), 176
Clanncard, the family of the Burkes, 2
Clanncard, Earl of, see Burke, Richard Oge
Clare County, 2
Clarence, George duke of, brother of Edward IV 121, 126, 128, 129, 131
Clarence, Lionel duke of, son of Edward HI, 9, n , 97, 113
Clarence, Philippa, daughter of Lionel, wife of Edmund Mortimer, 97
Clares, 96
Clare, Richard De, fl. 1307, 107
ClanvaUis, ClarovaUis (Clairvaux), 74
Clement I ("Recogmtiones"), 34
Clement V, pope 130J-1314, 105
Clogher, diocese, Co. Tyrone, 4
Clone (Cionca, Co. Waterford), diocese, 5
Clonknos (Clonmacnoise, Co. Offaly), diocese, 4
Clonmell, Co Tipperary, 3
Clonsert (Clonfert, Co. Gal way), 5
Clontarf, near Dublin, 83
Clynton, Lady (Elizabeth Fitzgerald, daughter of the ninth earl ofKildare), 7
Cnocfergus see Carnckfergus
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Coelestinus I (Celestine I, pope 422-431), 56, 57, 58, $9
Cogan, Henry, O.F.M., D.D., fl. 1320, 108
Cogan, Miles (Milo de Cogan, Keeper of Dublin), fl. 1177, 94
Cogan, Myles, fl. 1261, 102
Coilus (Coel, Cole), legendary king of Britain, 49
Colm, king of Leinster, fl. 496, 70
Colme, Columba, St. (St. Columcille, 521-597), 67, 91
Columbanus, St. (St. Columban, 543-615), 71
Compostella (Santiago de Compostela), 41
Comyn, John (John de Evesham), Abp. Dublin, d. 1212 or 1213; successor of St. Lawrence, 94,
96, 101, 102
Coner, Conore (Conor and Down, province of Armagh), diocese 4, 73, 96
Conerethe, diocese (St. Bernard's "Connereth"), 72
Conches (Concessa), St. Patrick's mother, 58
Congellus, first abbot of Bangor, 71
Conili, Lord of Connaught, fl. 430, 60
Connaught, 1, 2, 3, 4, 44, 60, 84, 87, 89, 91, 95, 96, 97, 98, 103, іоб, 143
Constantine the Great, emperor, 55
Conthurus, base son of Dermot MacMurrough, 89
Conway, Sir John (scribal error for Courcy, Cambrensis'Johanne de Curd), 67
Cooper, Thomas, fol. бг, 49
Cork, 3, 4, 5, 91, 97, n o , 116, 119, 127, 131
Cormak, son of the king of Kynsil, fl. 500, 70
Cormack McDermot McRory, fl. 1230, 101
Cosmaes, sept in Limerick, 4
Coursies (Courcys), 10
Courcy, John D e La, conqueror of Ulster, 12, 67, 93, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100
Courcy of Rathenny and Kilbarrock, fl. 1209, 100
Courcy of Kelbretton, Co. Cork, fl. 1407, 117, 118
Courcie, Lord, in Co. Waterford, 1571, 4
Courcye, Lord, 1571, 10
Courtney, Philip, Lord Lieutenant, fl. 1380, 113
Coyners (Connor, between Antrim and Ballymena, Co. Antrim), 107
Cracfergus, Craghorgus see Carrickfergus
Cretz see Troyes
Crockesdon (Crookstown, Co. Cork?), abbey, 93
Croft, Sir James, appointed Deputy in 1551, 169
Croverg see Catholus
Crostike (scribal error for Cusake), 169
Curraghmore, II
Cusacke, Lord John, fl. 1318, 108
Cusake, (Walter), fl. 1361, 113
Cusake of Lismollen, Sir Thomas, Sheriff of Meath, Lord Chancellor, 169
Cytrius, prince (Sigtrygg the Dane), 102
Danes, 10, 17, 83, 84, 89, 102
Darcy, Earl (Dare, chieftain in Armagh, Ulster), fl. 460, 60
Darcy, Sir John, Lord Justice с 1335, io8, n o - i l l
Daicy, Sir Robert, Lord Justice 1346, i n
Davy, Bp. St. Davies, Wales; fl. 1170, 88
D e Ángulo see Mack Costilagh
D e Atrio Dei see Bermingham, John
De Beatudine see Beetle
De Bello Marisco see Bewmarisk
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D e Burgo see Burke
D e Brewse see Bruse
De Castro Dei, abbey, 90
Decces (Deaes, Dem), sept m Co Waterford, 4
Decer, John, mayor of Dublin, fl 1310, 105
De Clare, Basili, sister of Richard, wife of Raymund Fitzgerald Le Grace, 92, 93
D e Clare, Isabel!, daughter of Richard, wife of William Earl of Pembroke, 93, 96
D e Clare, Gilbert, first earl of Pembroke, Lord Strangbow, 96
D e Clare, Richard FitzGJbert, "Strangbow," husband of Eva MacMurrough, 88-90,92,93,96,102
D e Colle Victonae, abbey, at Knockmoy, 96
Deece, Viscount (Sir Maunce Fitzgerald, Viscount of the Decies smce July 1568), 9
De Exetour, Jordane ¡ее MacSuretan
D e Fonte Vivo, abbey, 91
De Fraxmis, Sir John, Sir Patrick and Sir Robert, fl 1365, 113
De Genevile, Sir Geoffrey, Lord Justice, fl 1275, 102
D e Jugo Dei, abbey, 96
Delà the Greek, A M 2714, 38
D e La Courcy see Courcy
D e Lacy see Lacy
Delahide (James), fl 1361,113
Delahide, James, (son of Sir Walter Delahide, steward of the Earl of Kildare, and of Dame Janet
Eustace, fl 1536), 157
Delahide, John, brother of James Fitzwalter, fl. 1536, 157
De Lancaster see Lancaster
De La Poole, John, supporter of Lambert Simnel, fl i486, 129
De La Souch, Alan, Lord Justice, 1259, 101
De Lege Dei, abbey, 94
De Longa Spala, Stephanus, Lord Justice 1259, 101
Delvin, baron of, с 1450, I2i
Delvm, seventh baron (Sir Richard Nugent, d 1538), Vice-deputy of Ireland, 141
Delvin, ninth baron (Sir Christopher Nugent, succ 1559, d 1602), 10
Delvm, Co Westmeath, 10, 121, 140
Den, Baronet of Gormanstoun IJ71, 12
Den, William, Lord Justice 1260, 101, 102
Dendalke see Dundalk
Denelyfius see Lyffie
Denmark, 43, 97
Denton, James, Dean of Lichfield, fl 1525, 139, 140
Dered (Ledered), Richard, Bp Ossory с 1328, log
Deren (Deny), diocese, provmce of Armagh, 4
Dermot Macmurrow see MacMurrough
Dermot Cartie see MacCarthy
Derwath (Durrow, Co Offaly), 95
De Sancto Amando, Almancus, Lord Justice 1357, 113
De Sancto Paulo, John of St Paul), Abp Dublin 1349-1362, 102
Deseret, Lord see MacSuretan
Desmond, county, 95, 101
Desmond, king of, 1183, 95
Desmond,
Desmond,
Desmond,
Desmond,
Desmond,
Desmond,

first earl (Maunce Fitzthomas Fitzgerald, cr 1329, d. 1356), 8, n o , i n , 112
fourth earl (Gerald Fitzmaunce, Gerald the Poet, d. 1398), 113
sixth earl (James Fitzgerald), 121, 126
seventh earl (Thomas Fitzgerald, 1462-1468), 126, 127
eighth earl (James Fitzthomas, 1468-1487), 127
ninth earl (Maurice Fitzthomas, 1487-IJ20), 132, 137
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Desmond, tenth earl (James Fitzmance, 1520-1529), 140, 143-4, 146-8
Desmond, thirteenth earl (James Fitzjohn, 1540-1558), 166
Desmond, fourteenth earl, styled sixteenth earl by the editors of the CSPI (Gerald Fitzjames, 15581582), 8
De Verdón, Bertrainus, fl 1176,93
De Verdon, Theobald, Lord Justice 1313, 106
Devorgilla (Dearbhforgaill), daughter of Murrough O'Melaghlin, wife of Tieman O'Rourke, 87
Diamson see Dullardstone
Diocletian, Roman emperor, 51
Divelin, Divelyn see Dublin
Dodmghdale, Lord Justice, 1294, 103
Donald, king of Ossory, 1172, 91, 97
Donald, king of Limerick (Thomond) see O'Brien
Donate, king of Ardglass, 1167, 89
Donate, Bp Dublin, fl 1038, 102
Donatus, Abp Cashel, fl 1152, 85
Donboyne (Dunboyne, Co Meath), 11
Donbrothe, abbey, 94
Dondabe, Dondabye, Dondalke (Dundalk, Co. Louth) 2, 108, 169, 176
Dongammon, Dongannon, Doungannon (Dungannon, Co Tyrone), 11, 166, 174
Dongarvan (Dungarvan, Co Waterford), 3
Donkelline (Dunkelline) see Burke, Uliock, 9
Donnoile, Donnovle (Dunnoill, 6 miles west of Waterford), 9, 107
Donsany (Dunsany) see Plunket, 10, 11
Dorset, marquess, 1535, 164
Dorzey Haven, 117
Doun (Down), 2, 4, 61, 67, 69, 73, 99, 101
Dowysk (Dunnusk, Co Tyrone), 101
Drake, John, mayor of Dublm, с 1406, і і б
Drogheda, fol б , 2, n o , 126, 165, 177
Dromore, diocese, province of Armagh, 4
Drumnagh (Dnmnagh, City of Dublin), 10
Dublin, fol 4v, fol б , ι, 4, 5, io, 68, 83, 85, 89-94, 96, 97, 98, ι ο ί , I02, 105-113, 116, 119-121
124, 129, 131, 133, 134, 137, 141, 154, 155, 161, 163, 165-167, 170, 171, 177, 179, 181, 19α
Dubtactius(Dubtacus), father of St Bngid, 67, 68
Dudley, John Sutton Lord of, с 1428, I2i
Dudley, Robert, Earl of Leicester, fol 4Г
Duffe see O'Toole
Dullardstown, 157
Dunewaldus see Duvenaldus
Duresme (Durham), 151
Duvenaldus, base son of Dermot MacMurrough, 88, 89
Dyvelyn see Dublm
Easterlmgs, 76, 82, 84
Edan see Maedoc
Edinburgh, 103
Edhmidiuz see Fedhmidius
Edward I (1272-1307), 101-103
Edward II (1307-1327), I05ff
Edward IH (1327-1377), 8, 54, 97, logff, 113
Edward IV (1461-1483), 97, 121, 126-129, 132
Edward V (1483), 126, 128
Edward VI (1547-1553) 9, 97, 119, 164, löTff, 169
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Edward, earl of March, fl 1460 ( = Edward IV), 124
Edward Longshank, pnnce, 101
Edward, prince, son of Edward IV, see Edward V
Edward, pnnce, son of Richard HI, 128
Edward, pseudo-, see Sunnell, Lambert
Egerton, Sir Ralph, 1523, 139
Egypt. 34. 40, 41
Egyptians, 17
Eilanus, Abp. Tuam, 85
Elizabeth, queen, daughter of Edward IV, wife of Henry VII, 97
Elizabeth, queen, wife o f Edward IV, see Gray, 126
Elizabeth I (1558-1603), 97, ι6ηη
Elphine (Elphin), 5
Emely (Emly, Co. Tipperary), 5
Enforte, Co. Cork, 117
Encus, nephew of king Eugetuus, 52
Etha, brother of Eugemus, 52
Ethodius, king of the Picts 353, 52
Eugemus, king of Ireland 288, 51
Eugemus, king of Ireland 353, 52
Eugemus, pope 1145-1153, 4, 74, 85
Eusebius Caesanae, 55
Eustace, Sir Roland, 1470, 127
Eustace, Power alias, (Viscounts Baltmglas) see Power
Evesham, 94, 102
Eylmere (Aylmer), Gerald, Chief-Justice 1539, 1Ö9
Fabyan, Robert, fol tìr, 18, 43, 91, ι ο ί
fecta see Serta
Fedlimidius, Feidhlunidh, king of Cashel, 77
Ferchardus, A. M. 2317, 49
Fergutius, 37, 49, 50, 52
Femes, Fermes (Fcms), 5, 70, 88
Fidderstoun, 3
Field of Lusk, John, supporter of Silken Thomas, 157
Fmegall ("the tnbe of the foreigners," a district a few miles north of Dublin), 2
Fintan, companion of Cesara, 32
Fitzaldelin, Fitzallen, William (Wilhelmus fihus Adelmi, William FitzAudelm, Fitzaldelm
De Burgo), 93, 94
Fitzempress ice Henry II
FitzEustace, Sir Richard, Deputy 1452, ι ο ί
FitzGeoffrey, Sir John, Lord Justice 1250, 101
FitzGerald of Burnmchurch 1571, 12
FitzGerald of Lexhp (Leudip, Co. Kildare), с 1527, 141
FitzGerald, see MacMonce, baron of Kerry
FitzGerald, Edward, 1535, 157
FitzGerald, Gerald, eighth earl of Kildare (Geroit More, b. 1456, succ 1477, d. 1513), 128, 131-136
FitzGerald, Gerald, ninth earl of Kildare (Geroit Oge, Garrett McAlison, b 1487, s. 1513, d. 1534),
95, 101, 120, 136, 138-156, 163
FitzGerald, Gerald, eleventh earl of Kildare (b. 1525, succ 1554 and 1569, d. 1585), 7, 134, 164, 165,
172, 175
FitzGerald, Gerald, baron of Offaly 1571 ("young Fitzgerald,"sonof XI. EarlKildare.diedmSpam), 7
FitzGerald, Gerald, fourteenth earl of Desmond (succ. 1558, d. 15B2), 8
FitzGerald, James, relative of IX Earl Kildare, 138
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FitzGerald, John, brother of IX Earl Kildare, 155, 157
FitzGerald, Margaret, daughter of 8th earl of Kildare, wife of Piers Butler, 8th earl of Ormond, 136
FitzGerald, Maurice, son of Gerald of Windsor and Nesta, d. 1176, 7, 88, 89, 92, 95
FitzGerald, Maurice, second baron of OfFaly, 101
FitzGerald, Olyver, supporter of Silken Thomas, 157
FitzGerald, Raymund see Le Grace
FitzGerald, Thomas see MacMonse
FitzGerald, Thomas, tenth earl of Kildare ("Silken Thomas," b 1513, succ. 1534, d. 1537), 135,
156-164
FitzHerbert, Anthony, fl 1524, 139
Fitzjohn, Thomas, second earl of Kildare (succ. 1316, d. 1328), 107, 108, 109
FitzMaurice, James, the "arch-rebel" of Munster, fl. 1570, 3, 180
FitzMaunce, Sir John, Lord Justice 1346, i n
FitzMaurice, Maurice, Lord Justice 1270, 102
FitzMaurice, Gerald, fourth earl of Desmond, Lord Justice 1367-1369, 113
FitzMaunce, Thomas, Lord Justice 1296, 1307, 103, 105
FitzMaurice, Thomas, seventh earl of Kildare (succ. 1456, d 1477), 121, 126
Fitzpatnck (MacGiUpatnck), Bamaby, second baron of Upper Ossory, η
FitzSymondes, English family m Ulster (Ards peninsula), 12
FitzSymons, Sir James, mayor of Dublin, 165, 166
FitzStevens, Robert, son of Stephen the Constable of Cardigan and of Nesta ap Gnffin, 7, 88, 89,
90,91,92,94,102
FitzRichard, Walter (Strangbow) see Clare
FitzThomas, John, sixth lord of Offaly, first earl of Kildare, 102, 103
FitzThomas, Maurice, fourth earl of Kildare (succ. 1331, d. 1390), i n , 113
FitzThomas, Maunce, first earl of Desmond (cr. 1329, d. 1356), 8, n o , i n , 112
FitzThomas, Maunce, fl 1489, 130
FitzThomas, Maunce, Lord Justice 1521, 137
FitzUrsulies MacMahowns, 12
Fitzwilliams, fl 1521, 138
Flanders, 103, 131, 132
"Flatsbury", fol бг, 7, 8, 75, 84, 93, 94, 95, ιοί, и з , І28
Flemyng, Lord James, Baron of Slane (d 1577), io
Flemyng, Simon, Baron of Slane 1370, io
Florence, 7
Foogh-m-Gall (Fuath-m-Gaill), castle, 175
The Fox (Ir. Sumach, family of the O'Cahamys in Co. Longford and Westmeath), 2
France, 40, 59, 77, 83, 100, 103, 105, 132, 138, 164, 192
Francis I, king of France 1515-1547, 143
French king 1498 (Charles VIH, 1483-1498), 132
Frenchmen, 84, 87, 99, 100
Fryan, Steven, French ambassador, 132
Fulborne, Robert De, Bp. Waterford, appomted vicegerent 1275, 102
Fumevall (Funuval) see Talbot
Fynan (Fyntan), St., 69,70
Fynnen ghalt see Finegall
fytti monshe see FitzMaunce
fya geralde see FitzGerald
FytzwyUiams, William, Deputy 11 December 1571, 171, 195
Gagum, Robert, 105
Calila see Galway
Galhcia (Galicia, N W. Spam), 14, 42
Galtnm, 12, 107
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Galvoy, Galwaie, Galwoie (Galway), 2, 102, 133
Gandius, son of Delà the Greek, 38
Gaxbinelcs, son of Ncmedus, 37
Gardiner, Stephen (1*83-1555), Bp. Winchester, 162, 172
Gascoigne, 42, 97
Gatheha, 42
Gathelus, son of Neale the Greek, 17, 19, 41, 42
Gauls, 40, 46
Gavestone, Pierce, 105
Gelas, Gelasius (Güla MacLiag, 1088-1174, primate of Armagh from 1137 to 1174), 73, 85, 86, 91
Genandius, son of Delà the Greek, 38
Genevile jee De Genevile
Geoffrey, duke of Bnttany, son of Henry II, 94, 99
George, duke of Clarence, 128
Gerald of Wales, Geraldus Cambrensis, see Cambrensis
Geraldines, 8, 93, 101, 103, 106, 107, 109, 126, 138, 141, 158, 162, 164, 166, 167
Germyn, Garmanus (Germain), St., 58, 59
Geryponte (Jerypoint) see Jerpoint
Giants 15, зз<Г
Gigen, sheriff of Dublin, 1553, 170
Gilbert de Clare, first earl of Pembroke, 96
Gilpatnte, Mr. see MacGillpatnck
Glandelagh, Glandilagh (Glendalough, Co. Wicklow), 5, 86
Glane-ourghte (Slew Anerogh near Kenmare on John Speed's map of Mounster î Glanegnictyc
(CSPI), now Glanageenty, near the nver Maigne? Spenser, View, p. 102, has "the mountains
ofSlewlogher.")
Glanye, Mr. see MacGlany
Glimaher (Glenmalure ?) 170
Gloucester, 90, 94
Gloucester, duke of, 114
Godenus, king of Lemster, 1074, 85
Gormanston (Gonnanstown, Co. Meath), 9, 12, 13
Gracedieu Pnory, 106
Grafton, Richard, fol. бг, 43, 5i, 99, 163
Granado (Granada), 17
Gray, Lady Elizabeth, wife of Edward IV, 126
Gray, Dame Elizabeth, daughter of the Duke of Suffolk, Countess of Kildare, 138
Gray, Lord Henry, deputy 1477, 126
Gray, Lord Leonard, Lord Justice and Deputy 1536-1540, executed 1541, 164, 165
Greece, 37, 41, 51
Greeks, 17, 32
Gregly see O'Reilly
Gregonus, king of Scotland, 875, 53
Gregonus, Abp Dublin, d 1162, 85
Grenaid, monastery, 92
Gurguntius, son of Belmus, fol. 5v, 40, 42, 43, 44, 49, 97
Gurmundchester, 76
Gurmundus, fl. 586, 76, 77
Hall, Edward, fol. бг, 131, 165
Hardyty (Hardens?), William, O.P., D.D., 108
Harvy (Hervey of Monmorthy, Herveus de Monte Marisco), 94
Hasculphus, fl. и 70, 90
Havermges, Richard, fl. 1307, 105
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Hay, William, fl 1294, 103
Hebrews, 32
Hebrides, 4
Henry II (Fitzempress)(ii54-ii89) fol бг, 8, 43, 54, 76, 87ff, 96, 97, 98, 99
Henry ΙΠ (1216-1272), 96, loiff, 119
Henry IV (1399-1413), 114, 115, 119
Henry V (1413-1422), 97, 115, 119
Henry VI (1422-1461), 115, 121, 127
Henry VII (1485-1509), 97, I26ff, 128, 129, 132, 134, 135
Henry VIII (1509-1547), fol бг, 8, 9, l i , 97, 132, I34ff, IJl, 167, 173, 175
Henry, prmce, son of Henry III, 91, 92, 94, 99
Hereford, n o
Henmon, A M 3592, 42, 43, 44, 45
Hiberus, 17-19, 42, 43, 44, 49
Hierom see Jerome
Hippocrates, 27
Hoggmg Green (now College Green, Dublin), 109
Holomshier (error for Shrewsbury or Shropshire), 119
Holy Land, 102
Holywoode, Robert, 1361, 113
Hononus IV, pope 1285-1287, 102, 106
Hothe see Howth
Howard, Thomas, earl of Surrey, third duke of Norfolk, Lord Lieutenant 1521-1523, 137, 138
Howth, Baron of (Sir Christopher St Lawrence), 10
Husee, John, Baronet of Galtnm, 1315, 106, 107
Husee, Baronet of Galtnm 1571, 12
Husee, Melchior (Meyler Hussey), steward of the earl of Kildare, fl IJ67, 17J
Ibenans, 19, 4iff, 55, 56, 97
Ibemia, 44, 56
Ibrecane, Baron of (Donough O'Brien, Lord of Ibrackan), 9
Ily see Agnes, 178, 180
Imanus, St Malachy's teacher, 17
Immotnlly (ImokiHy, Ui-Miccaile, sept in Co Cork), 4
Innocentius III, pope 1198-1216, 5, 100
Insickoyne (Murrough MacDermod, third baron of Inchiquin), n
Iona, 54
Ipswich, 151
Irlamale, 18
Irrye, 170
Isaac, Rabbi, 32
Israel, 41
Italy, 164, 192
Ives (Ulster), 96
Ivonis (Ivar), one of the leaders of the Northmen, 83
Japhet, 17, 32, 33, 34, 37
Jason, 32
Jasper, duke of Bedford, see Bedford
Jerome, S t , 24
Jerpoint, abbey (on the nver Barrow, Co Kilkenny), 94
Jerusalem, 105
Joan, Dame, 108
Jocclyn of Furness, 58
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John, king (1199-1216), 94, 96-101
John XXI, pope 1316-1334, 108
John, Abp Dublin, see Comyn
John, duke of Bedford, see Bedford
John, earl o f Shrewsbury, see Talbot
Joice, Roland, Abp Armagh 1311, 106
Jordanes (Macjordan, D e Exetour), English family in Connaught, 12
Josephus, Flavius, 32
Kavenaghs, or MacMurroughs, sept in Lemster, 1, 170
Keary, Kene, Kerye (Kerry), 3, 4, 10, 127
Kelbretton (Kilbnttain, Co. Cork), 117
Kells, Co. Meath, (85), 107
Kellye, 159
Kenles see Kells
Ketill, Alice, sorceress, 108, 109
Kylbarrocke, 100
Kilcollem bridge (Kilcullen), 128
Kilcullen, Co. Kildare, 9
Kildare, city and county, 1, 2, 5, 96, 103, 134, 150, 164
Kyldar (p. 14) = Killare, Co. Westmeath
Kildare, earls of, see FitzI. FitzThomas, 102, 103
II. Fitzjohn, 107, 108, 109
IV. FitzThomas, i n , 113
VII. FitzMaunce, 121, 126
VIII. FitzMaunce, 128, 131-136
IX. RtzGerald, 95, 101, 120, 136, 138-156, 163
X. FitzGerald, 155-164
XI FitzGerald, 7, 134, 164, 165, 172, 175
Earl o f Kildare's Chapel, 102
Kilkenny, 1, 2, 103, 106, 108, 109, H I , 155
Kilkemye іег Kilkenny
Killaloe, diocese (Co. Tipperary), 5
Kilmaco (Kilmacduagh), diocese, 5
Kilmallack (Kilmallock, C o Limerick, sacked in February 1570 and March 1571), 3
Kilmaynam, Kilnaman (Kilmamham, City of Dubhn), 83, 105, 109, 112, 165
Kilmore, diocese (present see Cavan), 4
Kiltine (Killine, Co. Dublin), 10
Kmg's County (Offaly), 1
Krnsale, Co. Cork, 3, 118
Knight of the Valley see Thomas
Knights of St. John (Templars), 105
Knight, the White, seeWhite
Knoctoe (Knockdoe, the Hill of Slaughter, near Galway), 133
Knockmoy, abbey, Co. Galway (founded 1189), 96
Kynsil, 70
Lacys, 100
Lacy, D e Lacy, Hugh, first earl of Meath, d. и 8 6 , 92, 94, 95, 96, 99
Lacy, Hugh FitzWalter, "Hugh the younger," second earl of Ulster, 97, 99, 100
Lacy, Hugh FitzHugh, third earl of Ulster (d.s.p ), 97, loo, 101
Lacy, Walter FitzHugh, second earl of Meath, 96
Lacy, Walter FitzHugh, third earl o f Meath (d.s.p.), 97, 100
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Lacgenus, Laeginus, Laigireus, Largenus (Laegenus, Laeghaire, crowned A D 428), 45, 60, 77
Laigria, companion of Cesara, 32
Lambert Simnel see Simnel
Lancaster, House of, Il5ff, 126, 128, 173
Lancaster, Henry, duke of, see Henry Г
Lancaster, Thomas (Campion brother of Henry IV, Gilbert, Viceroys, ρ 294 son of Henry IV),
US, 119
Lanfranius (Lanfrancus), Abp Canterbury, 85
Langley, Edmund, Duke of York, son of Edward III, 97
Langnes see O'Hanagans
Langumus, son of Bartolenus, 33
Langumi, Stragrum (Langtum stagnum), 33
Lankford, county (Co Longford, the territory o f the O'Farrells, or the Annaly, indenture 11
February 1571), 2
Lartie see O'Fbherty
Laurence (O'Toole), samt, Abp Dublin (from 1162 to 1180 or 1183), 86, 94, 102
Le Bruse, Le Butler iee Bruce, Butler
Lecule (Lecale, Leath Cathad, district m C o Down, Ulster), 167
Le Grace (Le Groce, Le Grace, Legras), Raymund FitzGerald, died с Ii82, 89, 92, 93
Leighkn, C o Carlow, 5
Leinster, i-j, 44, öo, 67, 68, 70, 80, 84, 85, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94, 96, 98,103,106,107, 109, n o , 116,
120, 125
Leix (Queen's County), 107, 170
Leudip, C o Kildare, 141
Leonel see Clarence
Leporous Island (Leprous Island near Kinsale, Cal Carew MSS, ν 472, Lespor d'Irlanda of the
portolano map of 1351,1e Bolus Head),i 18
Le Powar see Power
Le Wellen, John, mayor o f Cork, 1495, 131
Ley (Leix), 120
Libmum see Lyffie
Lichfield, 139, 140
Limenck, 3, 5, 83, 89, 91, 92, 97, 101, n o , 127
Lincoln, earl of (John de la Pole, d 1487), 130
Lismore, C o Waterford, 5, 73, 75, 85, 91
Livy, Titus, 31
Logan, king of Leinster, с 430, бо
Logh Folle, 3
Loighfcude (Ballymore Loughsewdy, Co Westmeath), 157
lonaght see Connaught
London, 85, 119, 128, 129, 163
Longshank, pnnce Edward, fl 1245, 101
loml see Connell
Louth, baron of, see Plunket, Thomas
Louth, county, 2, 108
Lovel (Loveil), Lord, supporter of Lambert Simnel, 129, 130
lovit, louik see Connell
Lownders, barony, 9
Lownders (de Londres), Henry, Abp Dublin, consecrated 1213, successor of John Comyn, 101,102
Lucanus, 51
Lucas, Abp Dublin, successor of Lownders, 102
Lucas, Lioct, French embassador, fl 1489, 132
Lusitami, 41
Lusk, C o Dublin, 157
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LVTUS (Levorous), Thomas, Bp Kildare, successor of Walter Wellesley, 164
Lymanck, Lyminck, Lynunke see Limenck
Lyon, Lord Welles, Lord Lieutenant 1441, 121
Lyons, France, 40
Macbuam (Milliuc), St Patrick's master, 58
MacCanons, 120
MacCarthys ("Mac Cartye," "Mr Carile," etc), 97, 101, i n , 169
MacCarthy, Dermot, king of Cork 1172, 91, 97
Maccartimorc, Maccarlimore (MacCarthy More), sept m Munster, 4, 166
MacCarthy More, Donyll, earl of Clancarr, 9
Maccartiereugh (MacCarthy Reagh), sept in Munster, 4
MacConil, Mactomll, Mr Tonile (MacCoimell alias MacDonnell the Islander), James, 170, 176,
178, 179
MacConner, Neal, 178, 179
MacCosblagh (MacCostcllo), alias Lord Nangle, de Ángulo, 11
MacCoulan (MacCoghlan), sept m Meath, 2
MacDermot, sept near Boyle, Co. Connaught, 2
MacDermot, Cormack see Cormack
MacGilmurrow, king, fl 519, 97
MacGiUpamcke, Mr. Gilpatnte (MacGillpatnck, alias Fitzpatnck), Bamaby, first baron of Upper
Ossory, 11,166
MacGillpatnck, Donate Clonagh, 11
MacGdly Assbuck (Owen M a c u l i Aspick, Gilla-Easpoig), son of Agnes Пу MacCoimell, 178, 179
MacGlany, archdeacon of Kelly, 159
MacGlomore, sept m Connaught, 2
MacGoghigan see Mageoghegan
Maclbrme, sept in Munster
Maclbnne Ara (Mac-I-Bnen Arra), sept in Munster, Co. Limenck, 4
MacMahown, (MacMahon alias FitzUrsulies, family in Ulster, Co. Monaghan, of Anglo-Norman
descent), 12
MacMahowners (MacMahons), descended from Mahon, eldest son of Turlogh More O'Bnen, d.
1086), sept in Munster, 3,120
Macmierrow, Macmorrowe see MacMurrough
MacMonse abas FitzGerald, Thomas, Lord of Kerry and Lixnaw, 10
MacMurrough, old name of the Kavenaghs, chief sept of Leinster, one of the "five bloods" men
tioned m the Plea Rolls, A D 1300, "enabled to take benefit of the laws of England," 1
MacMurroughs, sept m Munster, 3
MacMurrough, Arthur (Art), fl. 1400, 98, 115, 120
MacMurrough, Arte, fl 1300, 107
MacMurrough, Conthurus, base son of Dermot, 89
MacMurrough, Dermot (Dermitius Murchardi filius, Lageniensium princeps, Diarmaid Mac
Murchadha), king of Lemster, 87-89, 90, 96
MacMurrough, Donald MacArt, 107
MacMurrough, Duvenaldus, base son of Dermot, 88, 89
MacMurrough, Eve, daughter of Dermot, wife of Richard Strangbow, 89, 96
MacNemarre (MacNamara), sept m Co. Clare, 133
MacOole, Fin see Ruanus
MacOwyr see Maguire
MacPhdippin, sept m Connaught, 2
MacRory see Cormack
MacShaglen, king of Offaly (O'Melaghlm'), 97
Mactonill see MacCoimell
MacSuretan, Lord Deserei, Jordane de Exetour, 11
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Macwarde of Senne see Marwaid
MacWilham alias Burke of Euter Connaught, family of Anglo-Norman descent, 2
MacWilham, William (William Burke), 133
Macworte, 118
Maedoc (Edan), Bp. Fems, 70
Mageoghegan (Mag Eochagam of Kineleagh), sept in Westmeath, near Moycashel, 2, n o , 122, 124
Magmius (Magonus), see Patrick, St.
Magog, 37
Magoghigan see Mageoghegan
Maguire, sept in Ulster, Co. Fermanagh, 176
Mair, Major, John, fol. бг, ig, 41, 46, 49, 54, 57, loo, 121
Malachy, St. (1094-1148), 4, 71, 75
Malchus, S t , 75
Man, Isle of, 15
Mandeville, Sir John, fl. 1320, 106, n o
Mandeville, Lord of Barrenstelly, 1407, 117
Mar Carhmore see MacCarthy More
March, county, 113
March, earl of ite Mortimer and Edward
Margaret, Lady, duchess of Burgundy, 129
Manburrhow (Maryborough, Port Laoighise, Co. Leix), 1
Manus, king of Scotland, A D . 120, 48
Martin, S t , Bp. Tours (c. 316-400), 58, 59
Martin IV, pope 1281-1285, 102
Mary, queen 1553-1558, 1, 97, 165, 167, 169, 171, 196
Marward, baronet of Skrcen, Skryne (Co Dublin), 12
Mathew, Abp Cashel 1186, 96
Maupas (Mapas), Captain John, fl 1318, 108
Maximus, duke of the Bntons, fl. 383, 51, 52
Meath (Latin. Media), 1-4, 39, 44, 78, 80, 84, 87, 91, 92, 94-97, 100, 102, n o , 115, 122, 125
Mellyfont, abbey, five miles west of Drogheda, Co. Louth, 89
Meneteth (Menteith), John, 1314, 106
Meno, Pregent, fl. 1490, 131
Menoothe (Maynooth, Co. Kildare), 164
Merlin, 91
Meth, Methe see Meath
Methusalem, 35
Micheli, Sir, baronet of Reban, 12
Mieth see Meath
Molmg, S t , Bp Fems, 70
Monoculus O'Ronck JCC O'Rourke
Montague see Browne
Montgaret, viscount, Sir Richard Butler, 9
More, Sir Thomas, 100
Mores see O'Mores
Morreth (Moray), Earl, 1314, 106
Morrys, Abp Cashel, fl. 1178, 70
Mortimers, 96
Mortimer,
Mortimer,
Mortimer,
Mortimer,
Mortimer,
Mortimer,

Anne, 97
Edmund, earl of March, fl. 1377, 97, 113
Edmund, earl of March, fl. 1424, 97, 121
Elianor, 97
Roger, fl. 1317, 107, 108
Roger, died c. 1380, 113
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Mortimer, Roger, died с 1400, 114
Mortimer, pseudo, see Cade
Mortimer's Cross, Wales, 125
Morzo (Mayo»), J
Mounster, Mownster (Munster), county, 1-4, 44, 60, 75, 84, 90, 91, 96, 107, n o , 118, 119, 125, 143,
159. I??. 195
Mounster (107), erroneously for Lemster. In 1327 Lisagh O'Morc harassed the country around the
fort of Dunamase
Munser, Munster (Sebastian Münster), 17, 56
Muredus, 53
Musine (Muskerry, Muskry, district near Macroom, west of Cork), 4
Myeth, queen (error for "queen of Meath") see Devorgilla, 87
Mylforde Haven, 114
Naas, Co. Kildare, 2
Nangis, Guillaume de, 83
Nangle, Adam, 107
Nangle, Lord see MacCostilagh
Nangle, Patrick, baron of the Navant, 12
Narragh, The (Nenagh, Co. Tipperary?), 12
Navant, The (Navan), 12, 165
Navicularum litus, 32
Nealus Magnus, Neale the Great (King Niall of the Nine Hostages), 45, S3, 60
Neale the Greek, A M 2400, 41
Nemodus, Nomedus (Nemedus), A M. 2317, 37, 38, 39
Nemrod, conqueror of Assyria, 33, 34
Nesta, daughter of Rhys ap Gnffin, 7
Nicephorus, 55, 5a
Nigollus (Nigellus), 72
Nines, kinsman of Nemrod, 33, 34
Noah, 31, 33, 34
Norfolk, duke of JCC Howard
Normandy, 7, 84, 87, 96, 99
Normanni, Normans, Norwayes, Norwaymen, 77, 82, 83, 84, 87, 90
Normans of Normandy, 95
Norway, 52, 76, 82, 87
Novium ( N . W . Spam), 41
Nugent, Sir Christopher, ninth baron of Delvin 1559-1602, 10
Obrene see O'Bnen
O'Bnens of Thomond, Munster, one of the "five bloods enabled to take benefit of the laws of
England", 3, 4, 97, 105, 107, n o , 113, 133
O'Bnen, of Thomond, 98
O'Brien, Connor, third earl of Thomond, d 1580, 9
O'Bnen, Donald, king of Thomond, 91, 92, 97
O'Bnen, Donough the Fat, second earl of Thomond, d. 1553, 9
O'Bnen, Donough, baron of Ibracken, in 1581 fourth earl of Thomond, 9
O'Bnen, Murrough, became the O'Bnen of Toybnen m 1540 and first earl of Thomond m 1543;
d. 1551, 9, 166
O'Bnen, Murrough MacDermod, third baron of Inchiquin, 11
O'Bnen, sept m the baromes of Upper Navan, portions of Lower Navan and of Brawny, Westmeath, 2
O'Bymes of the Mountains, sept in Co. Wicklow, 1
Ocarrall (O'Carroll of Kerry), 4
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O'Carrolb, П 5 , 133, 136, 141, I J S
Ocennor, O Chonor, Ocomor, Occomers, Oconner see O'Connor
O'Connors of Connaught, one of the "five bloods enabled to take benefit of the laws of England," 2
O'Connor, Rodenck, Rhodoncke, Rohodonske, Rodorche, etc (Roderick, Ruaidhn O'Conchobhair, son of Toirdhealbhach Mor), king of Connaught, king of Ireland, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 97
O'Connor, Bryen and Cahal, sons of Turlogh More, 2
O'Connor, Turlogh More, fl 1125, "divided Connaught", probably Rodenck O'Connor (d 1384),
predecessor of Turlogh Roe and Turlogh D o n is meant, 2
O'Connor Doun (Don), 2
O'Connor Roe, 2
O'Connor Shgo, 2
O'Connors, sept in Offaly (King's County), Leinster, 1, 101, 141, 152, 157, 167, 170
O'Connor, Phehm (Fehm, son of Cathal Crovderg), 101
O'Dempseys, sept on the eastern border of King's and Queen's Counties, 1, 120, 170
Odempstes see O'Dempseys
Odonyll, Odoml, Odoms (O'Donnell), important sept m Ulster, C o Donegal 2, 101
O'Donnell, (Manus), chieftain of Tirconnell, 165
O'Donnell, (the Calough), 174, 175
Odoude (O'Dowda), sept in Mayo and Shgo, 2
Odune (O'Dunne, O'Doyne, O'Dumn), sept in the north-east comer o f Queen's County, 2
Offaly (the land of the O'Connor Fadghe, King's County), 7, 97, 170
O f Langnes (O'Flanagans), sept in Connaught, C o Roscommon, 2
O f Lame (O'Flaherty), sept in Connaught, in the western part of C o . Galway, 2
Offlerties, sept in Munster, 3
Ogannouthe (O'Gonagh), sept in Munster, 4
Oghaghuraghti (Mc Oiraghty, C o Roscommon'), 120
Oge ( = little) see Alexander
Ohare (O'Hara), sept m C o Shgo, Connaught, 2
Okelhes (O'Kellys), sept m Connaught, eastern part of C o Galway, 2
O'Kelly, fl 1315, 106
O'Keruell, king of Unel, 97
Olfyne (Elphin), diocese, 5
Olyver, John, fl 1535, 157
Omadden (O'Madden of Sil-Anmchadha), sept on the borders of Galway and King's County, 2
Omagher (O'Meagher), sept m the north of C o Tipperary, 4
Omalaghlen, Omalaglilen, etc (O'Melaghlm), sept in Meath, one of the "five bloods enabled to
take benefit of the laws of England," 2, 4, 78-81, 91, 102
Omeloie (O'Molloy of Fencal), sept m the south-west of Offally, 2
Omor, Omore (O'More, O'Moore), sept in Queen's County, Leinster, 1,107,120,137,141,167,170
Oneale, onelie, etc (O'Neill), sept m Ulster, one of the "five bloods enabled to take benefit of the
laws of England," 2
O'Neill, fl 1228, 101
O'Neill, Con, Lon, Shen (Con Bacagh), chieftain 1519-1559, first earl of Tyrone, 137,139,152,155,
157,165,166,169,173,174
O'Neill, Hugh, baron of Dungannon, fl 1571, son of Matthew, 11
O'Neill, Matthew, baron o f Dungannon, d 1558, base son of Con Bacagh, 166, 173, 174
O'Neill, Owen, fl 1480, 173
O'Neill, Shane, son o f Con Bacagh, chieftain 1559-1567, 166, 171, 173-180
O'Neill, Turlough Lynagh, 28, 179-180
Ophaly see Offaly
Orcades, 14, 43, 76
O'Reilly, sept in Ulster, C o Cavan, 174
Brenny Oregly see Breifhi
Ormond, county, 3, 8, 97, 136
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Ormond, Countess, Lady Margaret FitzGerald, daughter of the eighth earl of Kildare, wife of the
eighth earl o f Ormond, 138, 141
Ormond, earls see Butler
Oronck, Orwarke (O'Rourke), sept in Connaught, Co. Leitnm, 2
O'Rourke, Tiernan (Tighearnan Ua Ruairc), king of Breifhi, 87, 91, 97
O'Rourke, Monoculus, 92
Oscivihans see O'SuUivans
Ossory, district, C o Kilkenny, 5, 8, 89, 91, 96, 97, 108, 109
Ossory, lords of, see Butler
Ossory, Upper, district, south-west of Co. Leix, 11, 88
Upper Ossory, baron of, see MacGillpatnck
Ostomanm, 82, 84
O'Sullivans, sept in Co. Kerry and Co Tipperary, 4
Otooles, Otoohes (O'Tooles), sept m Feara Cualann and Imail, Co. Wicklow, Leinster, 1, 107, 136,
170
O'Toole, Adam Duff, 109
Outlate (scribal error for Oneale), 2
Outlawe, Roger, fl. 1328, 109, n o
Outlawe, William, sorcerer, 108, 109
Oxford, fol. зг, fol 4г , 102, 113, 151
Pale, 5, 13, 159, 165
Palladius, St., 56, 57, 60
Pandulphus, papal legate 1210, 100
Pata Boghe (Patr. B e a g h ' Patr Buckley?), sheriff of Dublin 1560; see Buckley, 171
Patrick, samt (d. 493), 4, 15, 24, 25, 27, 35, 45, 55, 57-63, 67-69, 72, 74, 76, 85, 91, 99, іоб, 175
Patrick, abbot, 63455
Patntius, Bp. Dublin 1074, 85
Paul, saint, 57
Paul Ш, pope 1534-1549, 159
Pembroke, county, 88, 96
Pembroke, earl of, see Clare and Bedford
Perrot, Sir John, Lord President of Munster, 119, 195
Peter, samt, 27, 57
Petronilla, a sorceress, 108, 109
Philip II of France (1180-1223), 99
Philip II of Spam (1555-1598), 1
Philipstoun (Damgean, C o Offaly), 1
Picts, 4, 46-53, 58
Piers, Captam William, Constable of Knockfergus, 179
Pius II see Aeneas Silvius Piccolomineus
Plantagenet, Richard, duke of York, Lord Protector of England 1453-1456, 121, 122-125, l 2 ^, 128
Plantolinum, 108
Platina (Bartolomeo Sacchi, 1421-1481), 56, 87, 102, 105
Pliny, 18, 56
Plonket(t), Plonkit (Plunket), Patrick, baron of Dunsany, 10, 11
Plunket, baron of Killine, 10
Plunket, baron of Louth (first baron. Christopher (Campion), Sir Oliver (CSPI)), 11
Plunket, Sir Christopher, deputy 1433, 121
Poltron, Stephen, supporter of Perkm Warbeck, 131, 132
Pole, Reginald Cardmal de la, α 155°. 164
Polydore see Vergil
Pontac, Arthur de, 55
Poole, John de la, supporter of Lambert Simnell, 129
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Poole Castle, 117
Pormanstoun see Gormanston
Portmgall, Portugal, 14, 42
Powars, Powers (Poers), Anglo-Norman famdy in Co Waterford, surname Eustace, 4, 9
Powar, Power, Arnold le, baron of Dunnoill, seneschal of Kilkenny, fl. 1320, 107, 109, n o
Power alias Eustace, Viscount Baltmglas, Lord Kilcullen, baron of Dunnoill, fl. 1571,9
Power, Robert, fl. 1175, 9, 94
Power, baron of Curraghmore, 11
Powmnges (Poymngs), Sir Edward, fl 1494, 130
Preston, Robert, Chief of the Exchequer, fl. 1361, 9, 113
Preston, viscount of Gormanston, baron of Lownders (1561 Jenico, 1573 Christopher), 9
Prosper of Aquitaine, 57
Ptolemais (Acca, Syna), 102
Ptolomy, 1, 18
Queen's County (Leuc), 1
Rabao (Raphoe, C o Donegal), 4
Ramore (near Athboy, Co. Meath?), 122
Randolf, Captam (Colonel Edward Randolfe, Lieutenant of the Ordnance), d 12 November 1566,
102
Rathenny (Rahenny, near Dublin ?), 100
Raymund see Le Grace
Reban, Co. Kilkenny, 12
Red Sea, 41
Redshank, Roderick, king of the Picts, 46-48
Redshanks, 4, 46, ¡3
reguli, rex Ibermae, 84, 97
Reuther, Rheuda, A D . 160, 50
Richard I (1198-1199), 94, 99fr

Richard II (1377-1399). 98, 109, 113fr, lis, 125
Richard III (1483-1485), 126, 128, 130, 131, 132
Richard, prince, son of Edward IV, 128
Riddsdale, Ryddesdale, $0
Rise (Rhys) ap Griffin, king of South Wales, 7, 88
Rise the Great, 88
Rise, John, Treasurer, fl 1337, n o
Roche, Lord, landowner between the Awbeg and Blackwater, Co Cork, 4
Roche, Viscount, 9
Roche of Poole Castle, Co. Cork, 117, 118
Roche, Bedlow of the, see Bedlow
Roderick, Rhodenke, Rohodenske, Rotdonck, etc see Redshank and O'Connor
Roe, Roger, servant of Richard Plantagenet, 124
Rokesby, Sir Thomas, Lord Justice 1356, 112
Romans, 43, j i , 52
Rome, 56, 57, 59, 87, 93, 98, 100
Rome (scribal error for Rouan), 99
Roseglas abbey, 94
Ros (Ross, Co. Wexford), 2, 5
Rouckes, pirate of the seas, 157
Ruanus, Fin MacOole, 35
Rufinus, 55, 56
Rüssels, English family m Ulster, 12
Ruthcramus (Cambrensis. Rutheraigus), son of Delà, 38
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Ruthurgus, son of Bartolenus, 33
Ruthurgi stagnum, inner bay of Dundrum, Co. D o w n , 33
Rutland and Cork, Lord of, 116
Ryarde (Rodearde'), William, 108
Rycott, fol. 4v
Sagandus (Sagandius), son of Delà, 38
St. Albans, Herts, 151
St. Christian, Bp. Lismore, fl 1170, 85, 91
St. David's, Pem., Wales, 88
St. Dominic's Hill, 33
St Francis' Abbey, Kilcullen, 128
St John's Pnory, Kilmamham, 105, 109
St. Kevin's Church, Glendalough, 86
St Lawrence, Christopher, baron of Howth, 10
St. Leger, Sir Anthony, Lord Deputy 1542-15J3, 166-170
St. Leger, Patrick, 99, 126
St Leger, Patrick, baronet of Slemarge, fl 1571, 12
St Mary's Abbey, Dublm, 89, 141, 157
St Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 5, 94, 101, 106, 108
St. Patrick's Purgatory, Lough Derg, Co. Donegal, 3, 62, 66
St. Paul, John see De Sancto Paulo
St Taurines, France, 100
St. Thomas Abbey, Dublm, 96
St. Thomas Court, Dublin, 134
St Ulstone's (Dublin'), 105
Salanus, son of Bartolenus, 33
Salisbury, 15
Salisbury, earl of, Richard Nevill (d 1460); brother-in-law of Richard Plantagenet, 122-124
Saracens, 105
Sarsfield, William, mayor of Dublm 1566, 177
Savages, English family m Ulster (Ards Peninsula), 12, 112
Savage, Henry and Roben, Ulster, fl 1350, 112
Saxons, 21, 76, 77, 82
Scarborough, Yorks, 105
Scona (Scone), stone of 49
Scorchwilleme see Lownders
Scota, wife of Gathelus, 19, 41, 42
Scotia, 19, 42, 53
Scotland, 19, 24, 41, 48-J4, 57, 58, 87, 103, 106-108, 159, 167, 170, 171, 175, 178, 192
Serme (Skrecn) see Marward
Scroope, Sir Stephen Le, Lord Lieutenant and Deputy, fl. 1400, 115, 119
Scythia, 37, 46, 47
Scythians, 4, 17, 24, 39, 47
Secta, 61
Sellinger, Sentleger iee St Leger
Sem, 34
Senanus, samt, (Abp. Armagh, uncle of St. Cunnera), 69
Senum, the nver Shannon, 3
Serchardus see Ferchardus
Sergusius see Fergutius
Shannon, 3
Sherman, Kenvnke (Kenwnck), mayor of Dublm, d. 1350, 112
Shrewsbury, John earl of, sec Talbot
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Sidney, Sir Henry, I, 7, 11, 54, 102, 108, 122, 170, 173-177, i8off
Sidney, Lady, 177
Sigebert of Gembloux, 55
Siguinus, king of Lyons, 40
Silvius Piccolomineus, Aenaeas, 1405-1464, pope Pius II, 14
Simnel see Lambert
Sitancus (Sytaracus, Sitnc), fl 835, 83
Skevington (Skeffington), Sir William (d 31 December 1535), 154, 156, 163, 165
Slane, Co Meath, 10
Slane (river Slaney, Co Wexford), n o , 137
Slamus, son of Delà, 38, 39
Slanye see MacGlany
Slewmarge (Slievemargy, in the south-cast of Queen's County'), 12, 170
Sligaghe, Sligagh (castle on the Shgeach, Co Sligo'), 101, 103
Sligo, county, 1
Sohnus, 23, 24
Sorley Boy, brother of MacConnell the Islander, 178-180
Spaniards, 17, 18, 40, 41, 95, 159
Stampford, John, Abp Dublin, successor of John St Paul, Lord Justice 1280, 102
Stamhurst, Sir James, Recorder of Dublin, fol 6v, 1, 95, iSiff
Stanley, Thomas, Lord Justice, с 1433, I2i
Stanus, son of Nemedus, 37
Stcls see Stow
Steyney, Lord of Baltimore, Co Cork, fl 1407, 117
Stiptoo, John see Tiptoft
Stoke, N o t t s , 130
Stow, John, fol 6r, 8, 48, 87, 99, 100, 105, 114
Strabo, 24, 56
Strand, The, 117
Strangbow see D e Clare
Strange, Thomas, deputy с 1429, I2i
StrangvJle (Striglili), 88, 96
Stroope see Scroope
Styward (Stuart), John, fl 1314, 106
Sucat see Patnck, St
Suffolk, duke of, father of Elizabeth Gray, Countess of Kildare, 138, 139
SUIT, Suirus, river, 2
Surrey, earl of see Howard
Sussex, Thomas earl of, n o , 170-172
Sutton, John, Lord of Dudley, Lord Lieutenant 1428, 121
Sutton, a captam, fl 1318 (Book of Howth Lord Harbart de Semtone), 108
Swarthe, Martyn (Martin Schwarz), fl 1490, 130
Sydon (Sidon, Saida, Lebanon), 102
Sylvius see Silvius
Symon Brecke (Symon Breac, Simon Brecus), legendary invader of Ireland, 17, 49
Symond, Sir Richard, 128
Syrestone, 11
Syria, 32
Taburnia (Barmavem taberma, now Dumbarton, or Bannaventa Вегшае, on Watling Street near
Daventry, or near Cardiff), 58
Talbot, Thomas, knighted 1361, 113
Talbot of Belgard, Robert, d 1524,138
Talbot, Sir John, Lord Fumival, earl of Shrewsbury, d 1453, Viceroy 1414-1420 and 1446-1449,
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l i g , 121
Tañáis (Azov, Russia), 37
Tartayne (Artane, near Clontarf), 161
Temore, 70
Terdituatus (Terdilvacus, Terdelvachus, Toirdhealbhach), king of Ireland 1074, 85
Terowen see Tyrone
Theodoretus, 55
Theodosius II, emperor 408-450, $6, 60
thepstoe see Chepstow
Thomas, Abp. Canterbury, see Becket
Thomas, John, Remembrancer of the Exchequer, fl 1571, 113
Thomas, Knight of the Valley, fl 1571
Thomastown, Co Kilkenny, 2
Thomond, 3, 9, 95, 98, 102, 120
Thomcbury, Lord Chancellor 1311, 106
Tiberius, emperor, d A D 37, 24
Tipperary, 3, 8
Tiptoft, John, earl of Worcester, Lord Deputy 1466, 126, 127
Tims (Tyre, Sur, Lebanon), 102
Titdcsdale, 192
Tomoond see Thomond
T o m Troth, 181, iSgff
Tonile, Mr. see MacConnell
Toóles see O'Tooles
Toone see Tuam
Tours, France, 58
Tower, London, 127, 128, 129, 152, 163
T o w y , Swarly see Sorley Boy
Traheron (scribal error for De Verdon'), 107
Trevisa, John de, 14, 63, 66, 87
Trim, Co Meath, 114
Tnmlestony, Trumlcstone (Tnmletston), 10, 11, 95
Trinity Abbey, Canterbury, 94
Trinity Church, D o w n , 99
Trinity Church, Dublin, 94, 102
Tnpton, Hugh, fl. 1318, 108
Troyes (dép. Aube, France, written as Cretz), 105
Trypolis (Tripoli, Lebanon), 102
Tuam, Toone, Tuen, Tuer, Tuma (Co Galway), 4, 5, 85
Turgesius the Viking, fl 832, 77-82
Turkey, 102
Turks, 37
Tumey (Tournai, Doornik, Belgium), 131
Tute, Richard, с i 2 i o , 101
Tute, Richard, с 1318,108
Tybome (Tiburn), 164
Tyler, John, supporter of Perkin Warbeck, 132
Tyrone, 11, 166, 173-175
Tyrone, earl of, ice O'Neill
Tyre, Gull, de, 105
Ufford, Robert, fl 1267, 102
Ufford, Lord Justice, i n
Uggan (Wogan) of the great castle, Lord, 117
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Ulster, I, 2, 4, 12, 23, 25, 44, 53, 54, 63, 64, 67, 84, 91, 93, 94, 96, 97, 99-103, 106, 107, 111-114,
125, 144, 170, 173-176
University of Dublin, 108, i84ff
Urbs Legionum, fol 5v, 43
Unel, territory m Ulster, compnsing the present counties of Louth, Armagh and Monaghan, 97,155
Ussher, John, sheriff (CSPI Alderman) of Dublin, 171
Valley, Kmght of the, iec Thomas
Verdón see De Verdon
Verdon, (Miles), fl 1318, io8
Vere, Robert De, earl of Oxford, fl 1385, 113, 114
Vergil, Polydore, fol 6r, 54, 84, 91, 93, 100
Vesy (Vescey), William, Lord Justice, fl 1290, 102, 103
Vienna (Vienne, dep Isère, Council 1311-1312), 105
Vivianus, Cardmal Legate, 1177, 94, 98
Volaterranus (Raffaele Maffei), 14, 56
Wales, 7, 76, 88, 89, 92, 103, 125
Walshe (Richard), of Loughsewdy, supporter of Silken Thomas, 157
Walter (Fitzsimons), Abp Dublin, Lord Deputy 1492, 130
Walter, John, conspirator, 131, 132
Warbeck, Perkin, pseudo-Clarence, 130-132
Warren, Earl, с 1259, ι ο ί
Warwick, Edward earl of, fl 1485, 128, 129
Waterfield, 124
Waterford, 3, 4, 5, I J , 83, 89, 90, 92, 95, 97, 102, n o , 127, 167
Wcisford, Weixforde see Wexford
Welles, Lyon lord, Lieutenant 1441, 121
Wellcsly, baronet of the Narragh, fl 1571, 12
Welshmen, 87-89, 94, 100, 101, 103, n o
Westchester, 43
Wetherham, abbey (Wothenry, Co Limenck'), 101
Wexford, 1, 2, 88-91, 96, n o
Whites, English family m S E Ulster, 12
White Kmght, the (MacGibbon FitzGerald, landowner m Co Limerick, lands confiscated m June
1570). 4
William I (1066-1087), 84, 96
William, pnnce, son of Henry II, 99
Wiltshire, earl of ice Bulleyn, 8
Winchester, 75, 151
Windsor, William, de, fl 1370, 113
Wogan, John, Lord Justice 1296-1313, 103, 105, 106
Wogan see Uggan
Wolsey, Cardmal, 139-143, 162
Worcester, earl of see Tiptoft
Wynsore (Windsor), 4V
York, 151
York, house of, 126, 173
York, dukes of see Langley, Plantagenet, Henry
York, Richard, infant duke, 128
York, Richard, pseudo-duke, 130
Yong, James, 97, 115, 120
Youghall, Co Cork, 3, 118

ПІ

Zoroastres, magician, 34
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STELLINGEN
ι
Tengevolge van het duahsme in John Keats' gedachtenleven en zijn aikeer van
scherpe methodische formulering is het vaak onmogelijk te zeggen, of de term
"intellect" in de bneven van Kcats iets stoffelijks of iets geestelijks aanduidt.
и
Uit gegevens in de m 1845 te Londen gedrukte "Autobiography" (deel I, blz. 1-6)
van Sir Symonds D'Ewes (1602-1650) blijkt, dat met "Kessel in Guelders" - van
waar de familie D'Ewes afkomstig was - Kessel bij Roermond wordt bedoeld.
ш
De opmerking in de Dictionary of National Biography s. ν. Thomas Heame (Londen
1891, vol. 25, pp. 335-338), dat Heame zijn "senes of editions of the English
chroniclers" uitgaf "with little help from others", is met betrekking tot enkele van
Heames uitgaven onjuist, zoals blijkt uit de bestudering van in de Bodleian Library
bewaarde druk-kopijen van deze uitgaven.
IV

In zijn argument, dat de datum 1 december 1570 van Campions brief aan R. Stamhurst - gedrukt op blad 8 verso van Stamhursts "Harmoma sive Catena Dialectica
in Porphynanas Consötutioncs" (Londen 1570) - gecorrigeerd moet worden tot
1 december 1569, ziet A. C. Kneller (Ztschr.fur kath. Theologie, 1917, pp. 175-186)
over het hoofd, dat het vel waarin de genoemde brief voorkomt werd afgedrukt
na de druk van de rest van het bock.
ν
Aangezien de attributieve in plaats van de partitieve verbinding van het type
"other your prisons" in de Paston letters slechts acht maal voorkomt (В. Carstensen,
Studien zur Syntax ... in den Paston Letters, Bochum-Langendreer 1959, p. 38), is
Campions betrekkelijk veelvuldig gebruik van de attributieve verbinding, op een
later tijdstip, opmerkelijk.
vi
In Campions constructie "his own son Edward, whose deputy was Gerald Earl of
Kildare, and bare that office a while in Henry the Seventh his days" moet and be
schouwd worden als een relatief verbindingswoord, dat volgens E. A. Cock en
O. Behaghel voorkomt als ok, und, and in het Oudijslands, het Middelhoogduits en
het Oud- en Middelengels, en eveneens, volgens B. Carstensen (Studien zur Syn
tax.. . m den Paston Letters, p. 260), in de Paston Letters.
νπ
Het Nederweertse кегге ( = vlug lopen), dat ook voorkomt m potkerre ( = een
gebrekkige huishouding voeren), is een variant van kecre ( = vegen, Mnl. keren,
kerren, kenen), die dezelfde betekenis verandering heeft ondergaan als vaege
( = vegen, vlug lopen), scherre ( = krabben, vlug lopen) en het Ni scheren.

ш
Р. С. Paardekoopers systeem van grammaticale benoeming is, wat de aanduiding
van het predicatief bijv. nw. als bijwoord betreft, niet toepasselijk op de Neder
landse dialecten.
(Nederweerts: ae preckdje lang - de preek waas Ianni:;
zie ook Weijnen, Nedcrl. Dialectkunde, § н о , бе alinea).
ЕС

Met het oog op de snel voortschrijdende urbanisatie is de samenstelling van een
register van Nederlandse wegen-, veld-, huis- en watemamen minstens even urgent
als bronnenuitgave.
χ
De betekenis van de volkskunde als hulpwetenschap wordt, in tegenstelling tot
Noord-Europa, in Wcsteuropese wetenschappelijke kringen niet altijd naar waarde
geschat.
XI
Bestaande bundels van Limburgse volksverhalen als die van P. Kemp en J. R. W .
Sinninghe voldoen niet aan door de volkswctcnschap te stellen eisen.
XII

Waar E. Nuijtens in De Tweetalige Mens (Assen 1962) A. Vossens verklaring van het
doe-gij complex van de hand wijst, ziet hij over het hoofd, dat de Nederweertse
gemeenschap sociologisch verschilt van de boerensamenleving in Bome, en voorts,
dat in het Nederweerts mannelijke dingen met gae worden aangesproken, vrouwe
lijke en onzijdige daarentegen met dóivw.
xm
De usance om fouten tegen het gebruik der werkwoordstijden in de eindexamenvertalingen uit het Engels aan de middelbare scholen lichter aan te rekenen dan niet
geheel juiste vertalingen van woorden is verwerpelijk.
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